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Abstract 
 

 

Groundwater is the major source of domestic water for people living in rural and 

semi-urban area of Assam – a northeastern hilly province of India. However, it contains 

excessive amounts of fluoride (F−), arsenic [As(III)] and iron [Fe(II)] – much higher than 

the permissible limits of drinking water. The rural and semi-urban population of Assam 

use different variants of indigenous household iron filter units – developed over last few 

generations using locally available materials such as community prepared wooden charcoal 

(CPWC) and river sand (RS) to reduce concentration of Fe(II) from the groundwater. No 

efforts are being made by the rural and semi-urban population to reduce concentrations of 

F− and As(III) from the groundwater before using it. Research efforts of past few decades 

have yielded many techniques and methods to remove Fe(II), F− and As(III) from 

groundwater in developing countries including India which have been tested for 

community level use especially in rural area. However, none of the techniques and 

methods developed has found application in rural and semi-urban areas of Assam; and 

people are still dependant on different variants of indigenous household iron filtrer units. 

There are very scanty scientific study available showing the effectiveness of the filter units 

in reducing Fe(II) as well as F− and As(III) from groundwater. The Government of India 

has launched ‘Water Technology Initiative’ as well as ‘WAR for Water’ to promote 

research and development activities to provide safe drinking water at affordable cost and in 

adequate quantity using appropriate science and technological interventions. The focus of 

this initiative is to develop holistic solution to the problem of water contamination and 

water scarcity through strengthening and improvement of indigenous systems/devices to 

provide safe and adequate drinking water to individual households even in rural settings.  

Hence, it is imperative to assess the indigenous household iron filter units of Assam for 

their effectiveness in reducing the levels of F− and As(III) along with Fe(II) and to carry 

out suitable modification/improvement to the filter units if possible. Therefore the present 
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work is directed towards assessing the potential of CPWC and RS – media used in the 

indigenous household filter units for removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) through kinetics 

(batch mode), equilibrium (batch mode) and column (continuous mode) studies from 

mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) ions. 

The ultimate aim of this work is to design an improved filter unit for simultaneous removal 

of Fe(II), As(III) and F−. 

 

The procured CPWC and RS were processed to the required size ranges which 

were termed as processed wooden charcoal (PWC) and processed sand (PS). Potential of 

PWC and PS for metal uptake were evaluated through various batch and continuous mode 

column studies from mono- [comprising of either Fe(II), or F−, or As(III)], binary- 

[comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] and ternary- [comprising of 

Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] metal ion systems using synthetic water samples in the laboratory. The 

effects of variation in different parameters such as pH, shaking speed, contact time, 

adsorbent dose and initial metal concentrations were investigated through batch studies. 

Continuous mode column studies were carried out using 3 cm internal diameter PVC 

columns to investigate the impact of bed depths and flow rates on metal adsorption by 

PWC and PS beds from mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems to generate 

breakthrough profiles with bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm operated at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 

and 3.5 mL/min. The column data were used to carry out bed depth service time (BDST) 

analysis. Co-precipitation experiments were conducted with binary- and ternary- metal ion 

systems to investigate the effect on availability of one metal ion due to precipitation of the 

other metal ion(s) with variation in DO levels. In addition, designed laboratory scale filter 

units were also fabricated for simultaneous removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) using 20 cm 

internal diameter PVC pipes with PWC and PS beds and was tested for its performance 

using synthetic and groundwater samples.   

 

 Results of batch studies with mono-metal ion systems indicated the possibility to 

bring down concentrations of Fe(II), F− and As(III) from aqueous phase by PWC and PS 

equal to or less than the regulatory limits for domestic water use from an initial 
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concentrations of 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L for Fe(II), F− and As(III) respectively with an 

exception of F− removal with PWC. Kinetic data obtained for Fe(II) and As(III) uptake by 

PWC; and Fe(II), F− and As(III) uptake by PS more closely followed the pseudo second 

order model. The Freundlich model best represented the equilibrium data obtained for 

uptake of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC and Fe(II), F− and As(III) by PS for the initial metal 

concentrations investigated. The batch equilibrium studies with mono-metal ion systems 

indicated higher binding capacities at equilibrium by PWC in comparison to PS for Fe(II) 

and As(III) uptake.  

 

The kinetic data obtained from binary- and ternary-metal ion systems closely 

followed the pseudo second order rate equations for metal uptake by PWC and PS. A 

down-ward shifting of the trend line was observed for the best fit kinetic model obtained 

from binary- and ternary-metal ion systems when compared with the respective trend lines 

obtained from mono- (for the case of binary-) and binary- (for the case of ternary-) metal 

ion systems. It indicated impact of the other metal ion(s) present in the binary- and ternary-

metal ion systems on the kinetics of the selected metal ion as well as reduced uptake of 

selected metal with time. Freundlich model best represented the equilibrium data obtained 

for uptake of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC and Fe(II), As(III) and F− by PS from both the 

binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. A down-ward shifting of the trend line was 

observed for the best fit adsorption equilibrium model representing Fe(II) and As(III) 

uptake by PWC and Fe(II), As(III) and F− uptake by PS from binary-and ternary-metal ion 

systems compared to the respective trend lines obtained from mono- (for the case of 

binary-) and binary- (for the case of ternary-) metal ion systems. It indicated impact of the 

other metal ion(s) present in the binary- and ternary-metal ion systems on the reduced 

uptake of the selected metal ion at the equilibrium. The adsorption of F− by PWC was 

observed to be completely absent from mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems but 

mere presence of F− significantly reduced adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC from binary- and 

ternary-metal ion systems. 
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The continuous mode column studies packed with individual media (either PWC or 

PS) indicated higher breakthrough throughputs for PWC beds as compared to PS beds 

from mono-metal ion systems. For the binary-metal ion system comprising of 

Fe(II)+As(III), the order of breakthrough of metal ion was observed as As(III) followed by 

Fe(II) whereas for binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+F−, the order of 

breakthrough of metal ions was observed as F− followed by Fe(II) for both PWC and PS 

beds. However the order of breakthrough for the ternary-metal ion system was observed as 

F− followed by As(III) and then Fe(II). The concentrations of Fe(II) in the effluent at points 

of breakthrough of As(III) by PWC and PS beds and F− by PS beds from binary- 

[comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] were less than 0.3 mg/L for all the three bed 

depths operated at three different flow rates. Similarly, in the case of ternary-metal ion 

system, the concentrations of Fe(II) and As(III) in the effluent at breakthrough points of F− 

by PS beds were less than 0.3 mg/L and 0.01 mg/L respectively for all the three bed depths 

operated at three different flow rates. Hence, the breakthrough throughput volumes 

obtained for As(III) through PWC and PS beds from binary-metal ion system comprising 

of Fe(II)+As(III) and F− through PS beds from binary- [comprising of Fe(II)+F−] and 

ternary- [comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] metal ion systems were termed as critical 

breakthrough throughput volumes. A left-ward shifting of breakthrough trend line was 

observed from binary- and ternary-metal ion systems for all the flow rates and bed depths 

of PWC and PS when compared to the respective trend lines obtained from mono- (for the 

case of binary-) and binary- (for the case of ternary-) metal ion systems. The adsorption of 

F− by PWC beds was observed to be completely absent from mono-, binary- and ternary- 

metal ion systems but mere presence of F− significantly reduced adsorption of Fe(II) by 

PWC beds from binary- and ternary-metal ion systems as the trend line had shifted left-

ward. The left-ward shifting of breakthrough trend lines of metal ion indicated impact on 

reduced uptake of the selected metal ion due to the presence of the other metal ion(s) in the 

binary- and ternary-metal ion systems.  
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The results of co-precipitation indicated removal of Fe(II) in the range of 55-88% 

(from an initial concentration of 10 mg/L) and As(III) in the range of 24-36% (from an 

initial concentration of 0.5 mg/L) by simple aeration of the water from binary- and ternary-

metal ion systems. There was no effect of aeration on removal of F− through co-

precipitation with Fe(II) and As(III).  

 

Based upon the results obtained from batch and continuous mode column studies 

using mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems by PWC and PS as well as co-

precipitation studies with variation in dissolved oxygen levels, the final design approach 

selected for simultaneous removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) from the ternary-metal ion 

system present in synthetic and groundwater samples through the designed laboratory scale 

filter units included: (i) aeration and plain sedimentation for fractional reduction in 

concentrations of Fe(II) and As(III), (ii) the supernatant obtained after aeration and plain 

sedimentation passed through PWC bed operated in down flow mode to adsorb Fe(II) and 

As(III) ions till the critical breakthrough point of As(III) with no reduction in concentration 

of F− expected and (iii) the effluent obtained from PWC bed passed through PS bed 

operated in down flow mode to adsorb F− ion. The PWC bed was designed using design 

parameters obtained for ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) 

while the PS bed was designed using design parameters obtained for mono-metal ion 

system comprising of F− ion. The laboratory scale filter units were designed for 

demonstration purposes for a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min with an expected breakthrough time 

of 30 days and breakthrough volumes of 150 L of treated water using 922 g of PWC and 

7310 g of PS. However the designed filter units were operated at an enhanced flow rate of 

10.5 mL/min for 8 h every day using synthetic and groundwater samples to yield 5 L of 

treated water. The designed filter units yielded an overall breakthrough volume of 105 and 

95 L with respective breakthrough times of 21 and 19 days with respect to the 

breakthrough of F− for synthetic and groundwater samples giving the treated water 

satisfying the regulatory limits in respect of other two metal ions i.e. Fe(II) and As(III). 

The performance testing of designed laboratory scale filter units demonstrated without any 

ambiguity its effectiveness in removing all the three metal ions of concern [i.e. Fe(II), F− 
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and As(III)] simultaneously. It indicated a possible way-forward to improve the indigenous 

household iron filter units of rural and semi-urban area of Assam to produce water of 

potable quality by reducing simultaneously concentrations of iron as well as fluoride and 

arsenic from the groundwater.   

 

Key Words:  Adsorption, Arsenic removal, Batch processes, Continuous column studies, 
Iron removal, Fluoride removal, Wooden charcoal, Sand, Household iron 
filter, Low cost treatment. 
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Chapter – 1 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 
 

1.1 OVERVIEW 
 

Groundwater is the major source of domestic water for people living in rural 

and semi-urban areas of Assam – a northeastern hilly province of India. However, the 

concentration of fluoride (F−), arsenic [As(III)] and iron [Fe(II)] in the groundwater is 

much higher than the permissible limits of drinking water. Fluoride in the groundwater 

of Assam has been reported in the range of 5-23 mg/L (Sharma et al., 2005; Meenakshi 

and Maheshwari, 2006), arsenic in the range of 50-200 �g/L (Singh, 2004) and iron in 

the range of 1-25 mg/L (Das et al., 2003; Singh, 2004; Mahanta et al., 2004). The 

fluoride concentrations in and around Guwahati city itself vary in the range of 0.9-6.88 

mg/L (Das et al., 2003). The permissible limit in drinking water is 1-1.5 mg/L for 

fluoride, 10 µg/L for arsenic and 0.3 mg/L for iron (IS 10500, 1991; WHO, 1993). The 

iron present in the groundwater causes visible coloration to the water. The rural and 

semi-urban population of Assam use different variants of indigenous household iron 

filter units to reduce concentration of iron from the groundwater before using it for 

drinking and cooking purposes. Since fluoride does not cause any visible coloration to 

water; no efforts are being made to reduce its concentration from groundwater before 

using it for drinking and cooking purposes in the rural and semi urban areas of Assam. 

The problem associated with the presence of arsenic in the groundwater of Assam is 

just starting to get highlighted. The study conducted by the North Eastern Regional 

Institute of Water and Land Management (NERIWLM), Guwahati shows that 20 out of 
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24 districts of Assam have groundwater with arsenic content exceeding 50 µg/L 

(Mahanta et al., 2004). Therefore, efforts have to be directed to look for such 

methods/techniques for fluoride and arsenic removal along with iron removal from the 

groundwater which is acceptable and easily adaptable to communities – especially for 

rural and semi-urban areas lacking piped water supply – so as to ensure acceptable 

quality potable water on a sustainable basis at an affordable cost. 

 

Adsorption has been considered as the most effective and applicable technology 

for the removal of pollutants from wate/wastewater (Bhatnagar and Sillanpaa, 2010; 

Gupta and Suhas, 2009; Jiuhui, 2008; Demirbas, 2008; Foo and Hameed, 2010; 

Rafatullah et al. 2010). Studies carried out with granular ferric hydroxide (Driehaus et 

al., 1998), iron oxide coated sand (Joshi and Chaudhuri, 1996), iron-coated sand and 

iron impregnated activated carbon (Petrusevski et al., 2002), iron oxide impregnated 

activated carbon (Reed et al., 2000) and iron rich Sylhet sand (Hoque et al., 2007) have 

shown its effectiveness in removing arsenic from ground water. Some researchers have 

even reported that iron oxide along with some other oxide could be effective in 

removing fluoride from groundwater (Wu et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2007). These studies 

have highlighted the possibility of removal of fluoride and arsenic from the 

groundwater with iron-coated adsorbents. 

 

The presence of iron in the groundwater above regulatory limits makes the 

water unusable mainly from aesthetic considerations such as discoloration, metallic 

taste, odour, turbidity, staining of laundry and plumbing fixtures. Moreover, iron 

oxides, which are formed in reservoirs upon aerial oxidation of dissolved iron promotes 

growth of micro-organism in water. Therefore, World Health Organization (WHO) has 

set a guideline value of 0.3 mg/L for iron in drinking water (WHO, 1984) and many 

countries including India (IS 10500, 1991) have adopted this value in their national 

drinking water standards. Aeration and separation is the most common method for 

removal of iron from groundwater in public water supply systems, which is however, 

not so popular amongst rural and semi-urban communities lacking piped water supply. 

Other methods available for iron removal from groundwater are ion-exchange 

(Vaarmaa and Lehto, 2003), oxidation with oxidizing agents such as chlorine and 

potassium permanganate (Ellis et al., 2000), adsorption on activated carbon and other 

adsorbents (Munter et al., 2005) and treatment with limestone (Aziz et al., 2004).  
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Intensive research have been undertaken in the last few decades in developing countries 

such as Sri Lanka, Ghana, Burkina Faso, Argentina, South Africa, Uganda, India which 

has yielded many different methods, designs and configurations of iron removal units 

to be used at the community level (Andersson and Johansson, 2002; Chibi, 1995). But 

surprisingly none of these methods, designs and configurations of iron removal units so 

developed has found its place in the rural and semi-urban areas either at community 

levels or at an individual household level in this region. This could probably be due to 

high capital costs and complicated operation and maintenance requirements of these 

methods, designs and configurations.    

 

One of the potential strategies is to look for what is being practiced by the 

communities of rural and semi-urban areas in this region in order to manage the high 

levels of iron in their groundwater. A field survey was carried out in Assam – a 

northeastern hilly province (area ≈ 78438 km2, population ≈ 27 million) of India, where 

the groundwater contains 1-25 mg/L or more of iron (Das et al., 2003; Singh, 2004; 

Mahanta et al., 2004). The rural and semi-urban population of Assam, based on their 

experiences of past few generations, use different variants of indigenous household iron 

filter units – which are fabricated using local materials such as community prepared 

wooden charcoal (CPWC), river sand (RS) and gravel (Ahamad and Jawed, 2007). The 

communities using indigenous household iron filter units believe that wooden charcoal 

and river sand (two of the common media used) helps in reducing concentration of the 

iron from the groundwater. The wooden charcoal used in these units are prepared 

indigenously from woods specially procured from hilltops (not from plain lands) 

located in and around the communities. The procured woods are cut into smaller pieces, 

dried in sun and burnt partially in air (not to ashes), and then cooled and washed with 

surface water resulting in individual wooden charcoal pieces of 2.5 cm × 1.5 cm × 1.5 

cm to 4 cm × 2.5 cm × 1.5 cm. Sand and gravels are washed, dried and re-used. 

Wooden charcoal gets completely disintegrated during use, and therefore, is replaced 

with a new stock.  

 

Even though, different variants of indigenous household iron filter units have 

been in use for generations in Assam, very limited scientific studies have been carried 
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out to understand the role of the media used in these filter units for the removal of 

dissolved iron, fluoride and arsenic from the groundwater as well as not much efforts 

have been made to improve the performance of these filter units. Therefore, there is an 

obvious need to assess these media scientifically with an aim to improve the 

performance of indigenous household iron filter units. At the same time it is important 

to preserve the overall configuration of the units as developed over past generations by 

the rural and semi-urban communities so as to ensure its adaptability even after 

improvement. Results of this study may add to the state-of-the-art knowledge of the 

low cost technology for sustainable potable water availability at individual household 

levels. As a first step in this direction, one of the objectives of the present work is to 

assess the potential of the wooden charcoal – prepared indigenously by the rural and 

semi-urban communities and river sand for the removal of dissolved iron [Fe(II)] from 

groundwater. The different variants of indigenous household iron filter units are 

primarily used to reduce the concentration of iron from the groundwater. At present, the 

rural and semi-urban communities in Assam are not making any efforts to reduce 

fluoride and arsenic levels in the drinking water. Therefore it is imperative to assess the 

indigenous household iron filter units for their effectiveness in reducing the levels of 

fluoride and arsenic along with iron and to carry out suitable modification/improvement 

of the filter units if possible. The potential of media, therefore, would be assessed for 

removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) through kinetics (in batch mode), equilibrium (in 

batch mode) and column (in continuous mode) studies from individual mono-, binary- 

and ternary-metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) ions. The ultimate 

aim of this work is to design an improved filter unit for simultaneous removal of Fe(II), 

F− and As(III) from groundwater. 

 

1.2 IRON IN WATER 
 

1.2.1 Environmental Significance  

 

The drinking water containing iron does not have any harmful effects on human 

health. Iron is considered a secondary or aesthetic contaminant. It is essential for good 

health and helps in transport of oxygen in the blood. Water containing dissolved iron, 
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when exposed to oxygen present in air, becomes turbid owing to the oxidation of Fe(II) 

to Fe(III) state, forming colloidal precipitate and becomes highly unacceptable to user 

from an aesthetic point of view. The rate of oxidation of Fe(II) is not very rapid and 

therefore reduced forms can persist for longer duration in aerated waters. This is 

especially true when the pH is below 6 for iron oxidation (Sawyer et al., 2003). In 

addition, iron can form stable complexes with humic substances present in water that 

can be more resistant to oxidation than the inorganic species alone. Oxidation rates may 

be increased by presence of certain inorganic catalysts or through the action of 

microorganisms (Sawyer et al., 2003). 

 

Many chemical processes that occur in groundwater are affected by iron. For 

example, trace inorganic chemicals that pose a potential health concern, such as 

arsenic, boron and lead, are associated with iron in groundwater (Herman, 2004). 

Presence of high concentrations of ferrous iron also reflects reducing conditions in 

groundwater. Under these conditions, chemicals such as nitrate and possibly some 

chlorinated solvents are degraded, while some chemicals associated with gasoline and 

fuel oils persist.  

 

The presence of iron in water may increase the hazard of pathogenic organisms, 

since many of these organisms require iron for growth (Sawyer et al., 2003). Iron 

bacteria occur in soil, groundwater, and some surface waters. Iron bacteria are 

considered harmless to health, however, it may give water an off taste or color, cause 

splotchy yellow stains on laundry, and clog water systems. Iron bacteria usually appear 

as stringy, slimy, mucous-like substances suspended in fresh water and may be colored 

brown, red, or white. It thrives on iron in the sink or metal parts of the water system 

and are most easily seen on the inside surface of the toilet tank (Herman, 2004). 

 

1.2.2 Sources  

 

When surface water percolates through soil and rock, minerals containing iron 

are sometimes dissolved by and held in the water. It is also possible for corroding iron 
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or galvanized steel pipes to be a source of iron in household water. Iron could be 

present in the household water in the following two forms (Sharma et al., 2001): 

• Ferrous Form – It is often referred to as clear water iron. The ferrous iron form 

reacts with air, chlorine or other oxidants to form ferric iron, which develops into 

black or rust colored particles that settle to the bottom of the container when the 

water is allowed to stand.           

• Ferric Form – This form is insoluble in water. It is generally present when the 

water appears rusty or has a red or yellow color due to presence of colloidal iron.  

 

1.2.3 Undesirable Effects of Iron 

 

The undesirable effects of iron in water (McGhee, 1991) are: 

• Staining: Iron stains laundry and water use fixtures. At higher concentration the 

color of the staining tends toward orange brown.  

• Taste: Iron causes a metallic or vinyl type taste in the water.  

• Appearance: Iron often gives an oily appearance – "crusty" sheet to the water 

surface.  

• Sulfur Taste: Hydrogen sulfide is frequently encountered in water having 

excessive iron. It has a characteristic "rotten egg" odor, and gets liberated at low 

dissolved oxygen concentration and low pH levels, which causes iron to dissolve 

more in water.  

• Clogging: Iron supports the growth of iron bacteria. This non-health related 

bacteria could clog strainers, pumps and valves. 

 

1.3 FLUORIDE IN WATER 
 

1.3.1 Environmental Significance  

 

Fluoride (F−) in minute quantity is an essential component for normal 

mineralization of bones and formation of dental enamel. However, excessive intake of 

the fluoride may result in slow, progressive crippling scourge known as fluorosis. There 

are more than 20 developed and developing nations that are endemic for fluorosis 
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(Mameri et al., 1998). In India, it was first detected in Nellore district of Andhra 

Pradesh province in 1937 (Shortt et al., 1937). Since then considerable field work has 

been carried out in different parts of India to explore the fluoride laden groundwater 

sources and their impacts on human as well on animals (Padmavathy et al., 2002; Gupta 

et al., 2007). At present, it has been estimated that fluorosis is prevalent in 17 provinces 

of India (Meenakshi et al., 2004; Meenakshi and Maheshwari, 2006). The endemic 

fluorosis in India is largely of hydro-geochemical origin. It has been observed that low 

calcium and high bicarbonate alkalinity favor high fluoride content in groundwater 

(Bulusu and Pathak, 1980). Water with high fluoride content is generally soft, has high 

pH and contains large amount of silica. In groundwater, the natural concentration of 

fluoride depends on the geological, chemical and physical characteristics of the aquifer, 

the porosity and acidity of the soil and rocks, temperature, the action of other chemicals 

and the depth of wells (Meenakshi and Maheshwari, 2006).  

 

1.3.2 Sources 

 

Fluoride is highly reactive and is found naturally as CaF2. It is an essential 

constituent in minerals like topaz, fluorite, fluorapatite, cryolite, phosphorite, 

theorapatite, etc. (Singh and Maheshwari, 2001). Fluoride enters the atmosphere – air, 

soil and water through weathering of rocks, precipitation or waste run off. Surface 

waters generally do not contain more than 0.3 mg/L of fluoride unless they are polluted 

from external sources.  

 

1.3.3 Health Impacts 

 

Fluoride has been found to have a significant mitigating effect against dental 

caries and it is accepted that fluoride presence up to 1 mg/L in drinking water is 

beneficial. Fluoride ions bind with calcium ions, thereby strengthening tooth enamel as 

it forms in children. Also fluoride inhibits enzymes that breed acid-producing oral 

bacteria whose acid eats away tooth enamel. However, chronic ingestion of fluoride in 

concentrations greater than 1.0 mg/L (WHO, 1984) is linked with development of dental 

fluorosis and, in extreme cases, skeletal fluorosis. The various forms of fluorosis arising 
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due to excessive intake of fluoride are briefly presented in Table 1.1. High doses of 

fluoride have also been linked to development of cancer. The other adverse health 

impacts on human body due to long time consumption of fluoride-bearing water (Clark, 

1982) are: 

 
1. Fluoride exposure disrupts the synthesis of collagen and leads to the breakdown 

of collagen in bone, tendon, muscle, skin, cartilage, lungs, kidney and trachea. 

2. Fluoride depletes the energy reserves and the ability of white blood cells to 

properly destroy foreign agents by the process of phagocytosis. As little as 0.2 

mg/L fluoride stimulates super oxide production in resting white blood cells, 

virtually abolishing phagocytosis.  

3. Fluoride confuses the immune system and causes it to attack the body's own 

tissues, and increases the tumor growth rate in cancer prone individuals. 

4. Fluoride inhibits antibody formation in the blood. 

5. Fluoride depresses thyroid activity. 

6. Fluoride has a disruptive effect on various tissues in the body. 

7. Fluoride promotes development of bone cancer. 

 

Table 1.1  Effects of fluoride on human health (Source: Chaturvedi et al., 1990). 

Fluoride (mg/L) Effects 

<1.0 Safe limit with no adverse health effects. 
1.0–3.0 Dental fluorosis (discoloration, mottling and pitting of teeth). 
3.0–4.0 Stiffened and brittle bones and joints. 
4.0–6.0 and above Deformities in knee and hip bones and finally paralysis 

making the person unable to work or stand in straight 
posture, crippling fluorisis 

 

1.4 ARSENIC IN WATER 
 

1.4.1  Environmental Significance  

 

Arsenic (As) is an ubiquitous element found in the atmosphere, soils and rocks, 

natural waters and organisms. It is mobilized in the environment through a combination 

of natural processes such as weathering actions, biological activity and volcanic 
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emissions as well as through a range of anthropogenic activities (IPCS, 2009). Most 

environmental arsenic problems are the result of mobilization under natural conditions, 

but man has had an important impact through mining activity, combustion of fossil 

fuels, use of arsenical pesticides, herbicides and crop desiccants and use of arsenic as 

an additive to livestock feed, particularly for poultry. Although use of arsenical 

products such as pesticides and herbicides has decreased significantly in the last few 

decades, their use for wood preservation is still common. The impact on the 

environment of use of arsenical compounds, at least locally, will remain for some years 

(Ewa, 2005). Out of the various sources of arsenic in the environment, drinking water 

probably poses the greatest threat to human health (Smedley and Kinniburgh, 2002). 

Airborne arsenic, particularly through occupational exposure, has also given rise to 

known health problems in some areas.         

                                            

1.4.2  Sources 

 

The Earth’s crust is an abundant natural source of arsenic. It is present in more 

than 200 different minerals, the most common of which is arsenopyrite (IPCS, 2001). 

About one-third of the arsenic in the Earth’s atmosphere is of natural origin. Volcanic 

action is the natural source of arsenic while arsenic-containing vapor that is generated 

from solid or liquid forms of arsenic salts at low temperatures is the other source. 

Inorganic arsenic of geological origin is found in groundwater – source of drinking 

water in several parts of the world, for example Bangladesh, India and Taiwan. Organic 

arsenic compounds such as arsenobetaine, arsenocholine, tetramethylarsonium salts, 

arsenosugars and arsenic-containing lipids are mainly found in marine organisms 

although some of these compounds have also been found in terrestrial species. 

 

1.4.3  Health Impacts 

 

Out of different form of arsenic, arsine (hydrogen arsenide, AsH3) is considered 

to be the most toxic gaseous form, followed by the arsenites [As(III)] and the arsenates 

[As(V)] and organic arsenic compounds (Sengupta, 2006). Human exposure to arsenic 

can cause both short and long term health effects.  Short or acute effects can occur 
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within hours or days of exposure. Long or chronic effects occur over many years. Long 

term exposure to arsenic has been linked to cancer of the bladder, lungs, skin, kidneys, 

nasal passages, liver and prostate. Short term exposure to high doses of arsenic can 

cause other adverse health effects. Early clinical symptoms of arsenic toxicity in human 

include abdominal pain, vomiting, diarrhea, muscular pain and weakness with flushing 

of skin (Sengupta, 2006). Sign of chronic arsenicalism, including skin lesions, 

peripheral neuropathy, skin cancer and peripheral vascular disease have been observed 

in population ingesting arsenic contaminated drinking water. 

 

1.5 ORGANISATION OF THE THESIS 
 

Chapter 2 presents a brief overview of the available removal technologies for 

arsenic, fluoride and iron from groundwater. The literature in this chapter has been 

divided into two categories – laboratory scale technologies and household technologies. 

The major focus in the section of laboratory scale technologies is to summarize the 

works carried out by various researchers based on the techniques adopted and the 

materials used for the removal. The section on household technologies focuses on 

commonly used rural and semi-urban settings for the removal of these contaminants 

from drinking water. Chapter 3 defines the objective of this research work. Chapter 4 

discusses the details of materials used, experimental methods applied and experimental 

setup fabricated for evaluation of adsorbents used in the indigenous household iron 

filter units of rural and semi-urban areas of Assam. Chapter 5 presents the results and 

discussion of the experimental studies with the help of 140 figures, 41 tables and 8 

appendices. The influence of different parameters on the removal of iron, fluoride and 

arsenic by the adsorbents are investigated by both batch and continuous mode column 

studies. Based on the results obtained, a laboratory scale filter unit was designed for 

demonstration purposes and tested for its performance. Chapter 6 summarizes the 

results obtained and major conclusions drawn from this research work while Chapter 7 

lists the suggestions for taking this research work forward. Lastly, the thesis cites more 

than 200 references. 
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Chapter – 2 

 

 

 

 

Technologies for Arsenic, Fluoride and Iron Removal 
 

This chapter presents a brief overview of the technologies developed and 

available for removal of arsenic, fluoride and iron from individual mono-metal ion 

systems. The literature in this chapter has been divided into two sections – laboratory 

scale developments (includes experimental stage and field trials) and household level 

technologies. The major focus in laboratory scale developments section is to summarize 

the works carried out by various researchers based on the techniques adopted and the 

materials used for the removal of arsenic, fluoride and iron from individual mono-metal 

ion systems. The household level technologies section focuses on the commonly used 

rural and semi-urban settings for the removal of these contaminants from the drinking 

water.  

 

2.1  LABORATORY SCALE DEVELOPMENTS 
 

2.1.1  Mono-metal Ion System Comprising of Arsenic  

 

There are several methods available for removal of arsenic from water 

(Visoottiviseth and Ahmed, 2008; Mohan and Pittman, 2007; Katsoyiannis and 

Zouboulis, 2006; Jiang, 2001). The most commonly used processes of arsenic removal 

from water are adsorption, chemical precipitation, ion exchange and membrane 

processes. Ion-exchange treatments are very limited in their ability to remove arsenic 

because of exchange competition from other anions present in groundwater (Kiem et 
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al., 2003). Membrane processes are very effective at removing arsenic from 

groundwater, but the cost appears to be prohibitive for household scale application 

(Ahmed, 2001) in low income communities residing in rural and semi-urban locations. 

Accordingly, adsorption and chemical precipitation processes are being explored for 

low-cost treatments. The literature in this section has been broadly divided into three 

broad categories: adsorption, chemical precipitation and other methods.  

 

2.1.1.1 Adsorption   

 

Adsorption is the most commonly used technique for removal of arsenic from 

groundwater. Several adsorptive media have been developed in the recent past which 

removes arsenic from water. The results of some of these studies have been briefly 

described below. 

 

Activated Alumina: Singh and Pant (2004) investigated removal of arsenite ions 

[As(III)] by adsorption on activated alumina (AA). The adsorption was observed to be 

strongly dependent on pH, adsorbent dose and contact time. A maximum of 96.2% 

As(III) removal could be achieved at pH 7.6. The adsorption process was observed to 

follow first order kinetics and the equilibrium data fitted into Langmuir, Freundlich, 

and Dubinin-Radushkevitch adsorption isotherms. The results of this study suggested 

that the mechanism of adsorption of As(III) on AA was complex and both surface 

adsorption and intraparticle diffusion contributed to the rate determining step. The 

adsorption process was observed to be spontaneous while the rate of adsorption 

decreased with increase in temperature indicating the exothermic nature of the process. 

 

Singh and Pant (2006) also carried out column studies for the adsorption of 

As(III) on AA and iron oxide impregnated activated alumina (IOIAA). AA and IOIAA 

showed stronger dependence on feed flow rate, bed height and initial concentration. 

The study revealed that with increase in bed height and initial concentration there was a 

decrease in throughput volume whereas with increase in bed height led to higher 

contact time thus giving higher throughput volume. Relatively higher adsorption 

capacity and throughput volume were obtained with IOIAA. For the two sorbents 
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studied for As(III) removal, higher critical bed depth was observed for AA compared to 

IOIAA which decreased with the increase in flow rate. Adsorption of As(III) from 

aqueous solution onto AA and IOIAA exhibited breakthrough curves of asymmetric 

nature, which could be simulated effectively by the pore diffusion model. 

 

Activated Carbon: The efficiency of self-manufactured activated carbon (AC) produced 

from oat hulls in adsorbing As(V) was tested in a batch reactor by Chuang et al. (2005). 

The results indicated that the adsorptive capacity of AC was affected by initial pH 

value, with adsorption capacity decreasing from 3.09 to 1.57 mg As/g AC when initial 

pH values increased from 5 to 8. A modified linear driving force model conjugated 

with a Langmuir isotherm was created to describe kinetics of the study. The test results 

showed that rapid adsorption and slow adsorption occurred simultaneously when AC 

was used to remove As(V). 

 

Five different sorption materials namely activated carbon (AC), zirconium-

loaded activated carbon (Zr–AC), a sorption medium with the trade name 

‘Absorptionsmittel 3’ (AM3), zero-valent iron (Fe0), and iron hydroxide granulates 

(GIH) were tested in parallel for the removal of arsenic from water by Birgit et al. 

(2004). Batch and column tests were carried out and the behavior of the two inorganic 

species (arsenite and arsenate) was investigated separately. The sorption kinetics of 

arsenate onto the materials followed the sequence Zr–AC>GIH=AM3>Fe0>AC. A 

different sequence was obtained for arsenite (AC>>Zr–AC=AM3=GIH=Fe0). AC was 

found to enhance the oxidation reaction of arsenite in anaerobic batch experiments. 

Column tests indicated that arsenite was completely removed. The best results were 

obtained with GIH, with the arsenate not eluting before 13100 pore volumes (inflow 

concentration 1 mg/L As) which corresponded to uptake capacity of 2.3 mg/g or 

3.7 g/L. 

 

As(V) removal by an iron oxide-impregnated activated carbon was modeled by 

Vaughan Jr and Reed (2005) using the surface complexation model (SCM) approach 

given by Dzombak and Morel (1990) and Reed and Matsumoto (1993). As(V) removal 

was strongly pH dependent. Activated carbon was pretreated with iron-salt solutions to 
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improve arsenic adsorption by Huang and Vane (1989). The salt type and 

concentration, pH, and treatment time were examined to improve removal capacity. A 

10-fold capacity increase was finally achieved versus the untreated activated carbon. 

Ferrous ions were adsorbed and As removal was enhanced by arsenate complex 

formation. Huang and Fu (1984) examined As(V) capacity of 15 brands of activated 

carbon over a wide pH range. The carbon type, total As(V) concentration and pH were 

major factors controlling As(V) removal. Treating As(V)-laden activated carbon with a 

strong acid or base effectively desorbed As(V) but did not restore the As(V) adsorption 

capacity.  

 

Coated Sand: Chang et al. (2007) carried out the study using manganese-coated sand 

(MCS) and iron-coated sand (ICS) for the oxidation of As(III) and adsorption of As(V), 

respectively. ICS and MCS were prepared by mixing FeCl3 and Mn(NO3)2, 

respectively, with Joomoonjin sand at 150 °C. Equilibrium batch studies suggested 

adsorption of As(III) and As(V) onto ICS followed Langmuir isotherm model. ICS 

showed a greater capacity for removal of As(V) than As(III) and also for removal of 

As(V) compared with MCS. Three different configurations of ICS and MCS were used 

to investigate oxidation of As(III) and adsorption of As(V) in a column. In the 

homogenized system, arsenic breakthrough was approximately two-times delayed 

compared with the separately packed systems. In the case where the same amount of 

ICS and MCS were packed in a filtration system, the homogenized column was 

identified as a better configuration compared with the two-staged and four-staged 

columns when considering arsenic breakthrough time as well as released concentrations 

of Fe(III) and Mn(II). 

 

The investigations carried out by Gupta et al. (2005) on As(III) adsorption on 

iron oxide-coated and uncoated sand in batch and column experiments provided 

fundamental information in terms of equilibrium time, optimum pH, and adsorbent 

dose. Results showed that iron oxide-coated sand could be employed as an adsorbent 

for reducing As(III) concentrations to less than 24 �g/L (with 20 g/L adsorbent dose 

and initial arsenic concentration of 400 �g/L) in drinking water for use in small systems 

or home treatment units. The equilibrium adsorption data fitted well in the Langmuir 
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isotherm model at different initial concentration of As(III) at 20 g/L fixed adsorbent 

dose. Maximum adsorption of As(III) for coated sand was found to be much higher 

(28.57 �g/g) than that for uncoated sand (5.63 �g/g) at pH 7.5 in 2 h. The maximum 

As(III) removal efficiency achieved was 99% for coated sand at an adsorbent dose of 

20 g/L with initial As(III) concentration of 100 �g/L in batch studies. 

 

Yuan et al. (2002)  carried out studies with several iron treated natural materials 

such as Fe-treated activated carbon (FeAC), Fe-treated gel beads (FeGB) and iron 

oxide-coated sand (IOCS) for removal of arsenic from household drinking water. IOCS 

showed consistently good performance in terms of As(III) and As(V) removal in batch 

tests, column tests and field experiment. As(V) adsorption decreased slightly but 

As(III) adsorption remained relatively stable when pH value was increased from 5 to 9. 

In strong hardness water (612.5 mg/L as CaCO3), As(III) adsorption efficiency was 

observed to decrease. The adsorption data fitted well to the Langmuir isotherm model. 

The adsorbent recovery efficiency was above 94% when columns were regenerated 

using 0.2N NaOH. In addition, 200 L of product water was produced by the household 

device (containing 3.0 kg IOCS) when the influent arsenic concentrations ranging from 

0.202 to 1.733 mg/L was encountered during the field experimental study conducted in 

Shanyin County, China. Neither the iron leaching nor other water quality deterioration 

was observed in this study. The results of this study suggested IOCS as a promising 

medium for arsenic removal from household drinking water supplies. 

 

Zero-valent Iron: An in-situ arsenic removal method applicable to highly contaminated 

water was presented by Cornejo et al. (2008). The method was based on the use of steel 

wool, lemon juice and solar radiation. The method was evaluated using water from the 

Camarones River, Atacama Desert in northern Chile, in which the arsenic concentration 

ranged between 1000 and 1300 µg/L. Response surface method analysis was used to 

optimize the amount of zero-valent iron (steel wool) and the citrate concentration 

(lemon juice) in the study. When using solar radiation to remove arsenic from natural 

water from the Camarones River, the optimal conditions were: 1.3 g/L of steel wool 

and one drop (ca. 0.04 mL) of lemon juice. Under these conditions, removal 

percentages were higher than 99.5% and the final arsenic concentrations were below 10 
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µg/L. This highly effective arsenic removal method appeared to be easy to use and 

inexpensive to implement. 

 

Polymetallic Sea Nodule:  A detailed study was carried out by Maity et al. (2005) using 

polymetallic sea nodule for As(III) and As(V) removal from aqueous solution through 

batch mode experiments. Results of the study suggested that As(V) adsorption was 

dependent on solution pH while As(III) was rather insensitive to it. Both As(III) and 

As(V) adsorption on sea nodule followed pseudo-second-order kinetic model. Sea 

nodule might be used for speciation of As(III) and As(V) in groundwater at or above 

pH 6. Calcination of sea nodule at higher temperature destroyed its arsenic adsorption 

capability. However, at higher dose of sea nodule in high As(III) containing water, 

some amount of Mn leaching might occur requiring a secondary Mn treatment. Once 

adsorbed, there was very little desorption of both As(III) and As(V) in pH range of 2–

10.  

 

Aluminum-loaded Shirasu-Zeolite P1 (Al-SZP1): Aluminum-loaded Shirasu-zeolite P1 

(Al-SZP1) adsorbent was prepared by Xu et al. (2002) for the adsorption and removal 

of As(V) ion from aqueous system. This study showed that Al-SZP1 was an effective 

adsorbent for adsorption of As(V). The adsorption followed first-order kinetics and the 

equilibrium data followed Freundlich isotherm model. The adsorption of As(V) was 

slightly dependent on initial pH over a wide range (3–10). The adsorption capacity of 

Al-SZP1 was found to be very high for As(V) adsorption, equivalent to that of 

activated alumina, and seemed to be especially suitable for removal of As(V) in low 

concentration (Xu et al., 2002). The fast adsorption rate, excellent adsorption capacity, 

wide optimum pH range, and sludge-free operation were expected to cut down the 

operating costs to make this removal technique attractive. 

 

Synthesized Iron(III) Phosphate: Under natural conditions, arsenic is reported to be 

associated with iron oxides (Courtin-Nomade et al., 2002) and the formation of 

Fe3(AsO4)2·8H2O(s) or FeAsO4·2H2O(s) could be observed. Arsenic adsorption in soils 

had been reported to increase with iron oxide content (You et al., 2001). Furthermore, 

Fe(III) oxidative capacity towards As(III) was well known, especially when As(III) was 
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adsorbed on the surface of iron oxide (Wilkie and Hering, 1996). In the study 

conducted by Lenoble et al. (2005), As(III) and As(V) removal was achieved using 

synthesized iron(III) phosphate (either amorphous or crystalline). Results showed that 

adsorption capacities were higher towards As(III), leading to Fe2+ and HAsO4
2− 

leaching. The adsorbent could be used for industrial waste treatment, although release 

of phosphate and iron in high concentrations will exclude its application in drinking 

water plants. 

 

Bio-sorbents: A tea fungus – waste produced during black tea fermentation had been 

examined for its capacity to sequester the metal ions from groundwater samples 

(Murugesan et al., 2006). Autoclaved tea fungal mat and autoclaving followed by FeCl3 

pretreated tea fungal mat were exploited for removal of As(III), As(V) and Fe(II) from 

groundwater sample collected from Kolkata, India. The biosorption rate tended to 

increase with the increase in contact time and adsorbent dosage. FeCl3 pretreated and 

autoclaved fungal mats removed 100% of As(III) and Fe(II) after 30 min. contact time 

and 77% of As(V) after 90 min. contact time. The optimum adsorbent dosage was 1.0 

g/50 mL of water sample. The results revealed that the FeCl3 pretreated fungal mat 

could be used as an effective biosorbent for As(III) and As(V) removal while the 

autoclaved fungal mat for Fe(II) removal from the groundwater sample. 

 

The biotic oxidation of iron by microorganisms Gallionella ferruginea and 

Leptothrix ochracea was found to be a promising technology for effective removal of 

arsenic from groundwaters (Katsoyiannis and Zouboulis, 2004a, b). During the process, 

iron oxides were deposited in the filter medium, along with microorganisms, where 

arsenic got adsorbed and removed from the aqueous solution. Under optimized 

experimental conditions, trivalent arsenic was oxidized by these microorganisms. This 

technology avoided the use of chemical reagents for the oxidation of trivalent arsenic; 

therefore, it was more economical and environment friendly. Furthermore, it did not 

require monitoring of a breakthrough point, as is common in sorption processes, 

because the sorbents (iron oxides) were continuously produced in-situ. Also, it was a 

combined treatment process which included biological oxidation, filtration and sorption 
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and hence it could be applied for simultaneous removal of several inorganic 

contaminants from groundwater, such as iron, manganese and arsenic.  

 

Titaniumdioxide: Bang et al. (2005) investigated adsorption capacity of granular 

titaniumdioxide (TiO2) for arsenic removal from groundwater through laboratory 

experiments. The granular TiO2 adsorbent had a high adsorption capacity for As(V) 

(41.1 mg/g TiO2) and As(III) (32.4 mg/g TiO2) in a neutral pH range. The rate of As(V) 

adsorption was faster than As(III). The batch experimental results suggested that TiO2 

could be used directly for removing As(III) without oxidation of As(III) to As(V). 

Filtration results demonstrated that the adsorbent could be used in point-of-entry (POE) 

and point-of-use (POU) units for the effective removal of As(V). Also the field 

filtration results demonstrated that the granular TiO2 adsorbent was very effective for 

removal of arsenic from groundwater. 

 

 Pena et al. (2005) had carried out investigation to evaluate the effectiveness of 

nanocrystalline titaniumdioxide (TiO2) for removing arsenate [As(V)] and arsenite 

[As(III)]. Adsorption of As(V) and As(III) by nanocrystalline TiO2 reached equilibrium 

within 4 h and the adsorption followed pseudo-second-order kinetics. The TiO2 caused 

rapid photo catalytic oxidation of As(III) to As(V) in presence of oxygen in sunlight. 

The adsorbent effectively removed As(V) in a pH range of less than 8 and had a 

maximum adsorption for As(III) at pH of approximately 7.5. The presence of silicate, 

carbonate, and phosphate had a moderate effect on adsorption of As(V) and As(III) at 

pH 7. 

 

Natural Adsorbents : Manju et al. (1998) carried out study on copper-impregnated 

coconut husk carbon and found that it could be used as an adsorbent for effective 

removal of As(III) from aqueous solutions. The removal of As(III) was found to depend 

on adsorbent dose, time and initial concentration of the adsorbate. The process was 

observed to be endothermic and the maximum uptake occurred at pH 12. Adsorption 

equilibrium data fitted into Langmuir isotherm model. Spent adsorbent could be 

regenerated using 30% H2O2 in 0.5 M HNO3. Quantitative removal of As(III) from 

synthetic and industrial wastewaters confirmed the validity of results obtained in the 
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batch mode studies. Adsorbent would be useful for economic treatment of wastewater 

containing As(III) as the carbon was easily prepared from agricultural waste product 

 

Calcined Bauxite: Bhakat et al. (2006) studied calcined bauxite – a locally available 

adsorbent (obtained from M/s Refcom Pvt. Ltd., West Bengal, India) in a modified 

form – for As(V) removal from the groundwater. Results of the study showed excellent 

As(V) removal capacity of the adsorbent (modified calcined bauxite, MCB) over a 

wide range of pH 2–8 in batch studies. Also, pH of the treated water was well within 

drinking water range of 6–7.5. The kinetics data followed pseudo-second order model. 

The equilibrium of adsorption was described by Langmuir isotherm model yielding an 

adsorption capacity of 1.566 mg/g. The adsorption process was almost free from 

interference of other ions except SO4
2- and EDTA. The fixed bed study also showed 

excellent As(V) uptake by MCB. With a bed height of 10 cm and an influent flow rate 

of 8 mL/min, it efficiently treated 8.16 L of As(V) spiked water having an initial 

concentration of 2 mg/L to the WHO maximum permissible limit of 10 µg/L (WHO, 

1993). 

 

Hardened Paste of Portland Cement (HPPC): Hardened paste of Portland cement 

(HPPC) had been used as a low-cost adsorbent for removal of arsenic from 

groundwater by Kundu et al. (2004). The equilibrium adsorption data followed 

Freundlich isotherm model. Reasonable quantity of sulfate, phosphate and lower 

amounts of chloride did not affect arsenic removal. Other positive and negative ion viz., 

ferrous/ferric, calcium, magnesium and nitrate strongly interfered in the removal 

process. Arsenic removal was efficiently performed in pH range of 4–5, but efficiency 

decreased with increase in pH. This might be attributed either due to preferential 

binding of arsenate with metal ions or higher diffusible characters of the interfering 

anions than arsenate present in water (Kundu et al., 2004). 

 

2.1.1.2 Chemical Precipitation 

 

Precipitation processes involving coagulation/filtration had been studied 

extensively for removal of arsenic from water. Adsorption co-precipitation with 
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hydrolysing metals such as Al3+ and Fe3+ was the most commonly used treatment 

technique for removal of arsenic from water. Liu et al. (2009) proposed a method which 

consisted of in-situ precipitated ferric and manganese binary oxides (FMBO) 

adsorption, sand filtration, and ultra-filtration (UF) for arsenic removal. Bench scale 

studies indicated that FMBO had a higher capability of arsenic removal than hydrous 

ferric oxide precipitate (HFO) and hydrous manganese oxide (HMO), which was 

ascribed to the combined effects of oxidizing As(III) and adsorbing As(V) for FMBO. 

The continuous experiments indicated that the process was effective for arsenic 

removal. In the presence of 0.624 mg/L As(III), when Fe(II) dosage was 3 mg/L and 

KMnO4 dosage was equivalent to the sum of As(III) and Fe(II), the residual arsenic 

concentration obtained was as low as 29.2 �g/L. The adsorption of arsenic onto FMBO 

was fast, and the hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 45 s was enough for the adsorption 

unit.  

 

Khondoker et al. (2009) carried out studies with oxidation of ferrous ions by 

iron-oxidizing bacteria that facilitated adsorption of arsenic on iron and subsequent co-

precipitation. A treatment process had been developed and tested under field conditions 

for simultaneous iron and arsenic removal from groundwater. In the study, a biological 

fixed bed reactor containing coconut husk and subsequent layers of iron matrix, 

charcoal and sand filter combined biological and physicochemical treatment processes 

in a single system. Experimental results showed that arsenic could be efficiently treated 

from an initial concentration of 500 �g/L to residual (effluent) concentrations lower 

than 15 �g/L. Simultaneous iron removal efficiency of more than 95% was also 

achieved. Microbial water quality examination confirmed absence of any contamination 

in the treated water. Simple and inexpensive construction using locally available 

materials, considerable treatment performance as well as ease of operation and 

maintenance made the developed system as a promising one (Khondoker et al., 2009). 

 

 The arsenic removal efficiencies of lime softening process were observed to be 

significantly affected by pH and presence (or absence) of chlorine (Sorg and Logsdon, 

1974). With use of chlorine, arsenic removal rate was observed to increase; however 

the process was pH dependent. At the normal drinking water pH (7 – 8), the arsenic 
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removal rate was less than 30%. With increased pH values, the arsenic removal rate 

was observed to increase up to 95% until at pH = l1. With lime softening, several 

chemicals would be needed to achieve good arsenic removal rates. Chlorine was 

required to oxidize the arsenic. Lime was needed to increase the pH and acid to lower 

the pH of the treated water to acceptable drinking water levels. The arsenic removed 

from the water came out in the clarifier along with lime sludge produced by the 

process. 

 

It had been observed that alum precipitation also removed solids and dissolved 

metals. For the removal of arsenic, alum (Sorg and Logsdon, 1974) was most effective 

if an oxidizing agent, such as chlorine, was added ahead of flocculator and pH was 

reduced to 7 or less. Without chlorine, only about 10% of arsenic was removed from 

water containing 300 µg/L of arsenic using 30 mg/L of alum. When chlorine was used, 

and pH reduced to about 7 or less, the arsenic removal increased to about 90%. To use 

this process in treating drinking water, it would probably be necessary to use a number 

of chemicals. At the head end of the plant, chlorine would be needed to oxidize the 

arsenic. Acid would be added to reduce the pH and alum would, of course, be needed. 

Post-treatment of clarified water by caustic (NaOH), for example, would be needed to 

increase pH to an acceptable level. 

 

2.1.1.3 Other Methods 

 

Membrane Techniques: Arsenic removal by membrane filtration was independent of 

pH and presence of other solutes but was adversely affected by the presence of 

colloidal matters. Presence of iron and manganese in water could also lead to scaling 

and membrane fouling. Once fouled by impurities in water, the membrane could not be 

backwashed. Water containing high levels of suspended solids required pretreatment 

for arsenic removal using membrane techniques. Most membranes, however, could not 

withstand oxidizing agents.  

 

The removal of arsenic from water by a "loose" nano-filtration (NF) membrane 

was investigated by Vroenhoek and Waypa (2000). Prior to arsenic removal studies, the 
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loose NF membrane was characterized for molecular weight cut-off and pore size by 

saccharide retention measurements and electrokinetic charge by streaming potential 

measurements. In addition, separation of both single salt and mixed salt electrolyte 

solutions was studied to investigate the ion transport properties of the membrane. 

Arsenic rejection experiments included variation of pH, arsenic feed concentration, and 

presence of background electrolyte. In general, arsenic rejection increased with 

increasing pH and arsenic feed concentration, and was enhanced in the presence of 0.01 

M NaCI. Arsenic removal was 60-90% from synthetic feed waters containing 10, 32, 

100, and 316 µg/L As(V) resulting in permeate arsenic concentrations of 4, 6, 10, and 

25 µg/L respectively. 

 

Ion Exchange: The ion exchange uses synthetic resins of more well defined ion 

exchange capacity. The arsenic exchange and regeneration equations with common salt 

solution as regeneration agent are as follows: 

 

        Arsenic exchange:           2R-Cl + HAsO4
2−  � R2HAsO4 + 2Cl− 

        Regeneration:     R2HAsO4 + 2Na+ + 2Cl−  � 2R-Cl + HAsO4
2− + 2Na+ 

 (R stands for ion exchange resin) 

 

The arsenic removal capacity in ion-exchange process was observed to be dependent on 

sulfate and nitrate contents of raw water as sulfate and nitrate were exchanged 

preferentially than arsenic (Ahmed, 2001). The ion exchange process was reported to 

be less dependent on pH of water. The efficiency of ion exchange process was radically 

improved by pre-oxidation of As(III) to As(V) but excess of oxidant often needed to be 

removed before ion exchange to avoid damage to sensitive resins. Tetrahedron ion 

exchange resin filter tested under rapid assessment program in Bangladesh (BAMWSP 

et al., 2001) showed promising results in arsenic removal. The system needed pre-

oxidation of arsenite by sodium hypochloride. The residual chlorine helped to minimize 

bacterial growth in the media. The saturated resins required regeneration by 

recirculating NaCl solution. The liquid wastes rich in salt and arsenic produced during 

regeneration required special treatment.  
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Steady state experiments were conducted (González et al., 2001) using natural 

solids to test its feasibility to act as concentrator for arsenic from groundwater. The 

solids considered were natural zeolites, volcanic stone, and cactaceous powder. The 

arsenic species studied were As(III), As(V), dimethylarsinic acid (DMA) and 

phenylarsonic acid (PHA). Arsenite, arsenate, DMA and PHA were removed to 

different extents by the solids studied. Mordenite and clinoptilolite type zeolites 

showed additional As(V) formation. The sorption of arsenic took place more slowly on 

zeolites in comparison to ferrihydrite. Both arsenite and arsenate were efficiently 

removed in pH range of 4–11 after contact with zeolite ZH (clinoptilolite-type zeolite) 

and ZMA (mixture of clinoptilolite and erionite). Natural clinoptilolite ZMS was more 

effective for arsenite retention among the unmodified zeolite samples. It was 

demonstrated in the case of zeolite ZME (mordenite-type zeolite) that desorption 

followed by re-adsorption of As(V) was achievable. Removal of arsenite by some of 

the iron-modified zeolites was comparable with the amount removed by iron hydroxide. 

Arsenate was sorbed on volcanic stone and cactaceous powder, while DMA was 

retained to a greater extent by zeolites. 

 

2.1.2  Mono-metal Ion System Comprising of Fluoride  

 

Several methods have been developed since 1930 to carry out defluoridation of 

water (Mohapatra et al., 2009; Maurice and Hitoki, 2006; Meenakshi and Maheshwari, 

2006). The literature in this section has been broadly divided into three sub groups: 

adsorption, chemical precipitation and other methods. The results of some of these 

studies/methods developed in recent past are presented in subsequent sections.  

 

2.1.2.1 Adsorption 

 

Adsorption is the most commonly used technique for removal of fluoride from 

groundwater. Several adsorptive media have been developed in the recent past which 

removes fluoride from water. The results of some of these studies have been briefly 

discussed below. 
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Activated Alumina: Defluoridation of water by activated alumina was first suggested by 

Boruff (1934) and further detailed studies by Swope and Hess (1937), Maier (1947), 

Savinelli and Black (1958), Harmon and Halechman (1965), Srimurali and Karthikeyan 

(2008), Wu and Nitya (1979) and Bulusu and Nawlakhe (1988) demonstrated its 

effectiveness – however sorption capacity of activated alumina was found varying and 

the variation was attributed to varying water quality parameters like pH, alkalinity, total 

dissolved solids, ionic environment i.e., presence of mono and/or divalent anions and 

cations, physico-chemical properties of activated alumina and regeneration procedures. 

 

Activated alumina had been widely investigated for fluoride removal. The 

selectivity sequence of activated alumina in pH range of 5.5 to 8.5 was reported as 

(Clifford, 1999):  

 

OH > H2AsO4
−> Si(OH)3O− >HseO3

−>F− >SO4
2− > CrO4

2− > HCO3
− > Cl− >NO3

− > Br− > I− 

 

The exhausted activated alumina could be regenerated by flushing with a solution of 

4% sodium hydroxide to remove fluoride from the alumina surface (Schoeman and 

MacLeod, 1987). This procedure was followed by flushing with acid to re-establish a 

positive charge on surface of the alumina. 

 

Removal of fluoride ions using activated alumina was investigated in batch 

system and continuous operations (Cheng, 1985). The fluoride removal performance of 

the column was investigated as a function of flow rate, inlet fluoride concentration, 

amount of adsorbent dose and pH. Equilibrium adsorption data was correlated with 

both Langmuir and Freundlich isotherm models. pH was shown to be a decisive 

parameter for fluoride removal. Percentage fluoride removal as a function of time and 

uptake capacity related to flow volume was determined by evaluating breakthrough 

curves. A marginal decrease in uptake capacity was observed after every regeneration 

cycle. A one-dimensional model for isothermal, axially dispersed fixed bed adsorption 

had been numerically solved and compared with the experimental results. Predicted 

simulations based on the assumption of pore-diffusion rate-control conditions matched 
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the experimental data in initial zone of the breakthrough curve, but deviated marginally 

in final tailing zone (Cheng, 1985). 

 

Veressinina et al. (2000) studied removal of fluoride ions from model solutions 

of Tallinn drinking water using Aqua Juraperle (material based on calcium carbonate) 

and activated alumina as filtration media. Application of filter media based on calcite 

and limestone was an effective method for defluoridation as fluoride ion formed 

insoluble compounds with calcium ions. Such materials were quite effective for 

fluoride removal from wastewaters of metallurgic and electronic industries as well 

(Yang et al., 1999).  

 

The ability of alum-impregnated activated alumina (AIAA) to remove fluoride 

from water through adsorption was investigated by Tripathy et al. (2006). All the 

experiments were carried out in batch modes. The effects of contact time, pH, 

adsorbent dose, initial fluoride concentrations were investigated to determine the 

adsorption capacity of AIAA. Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis showed that uptake of 

fluoride at the AIAA–water interface was due to only surface precipitation. The 

isotherm and variation of adsorbent dose data correlated to the Bradley equation, which 

showed that the adsorption capacity decreased with increase in pH. The affinity was 

observed to be high at pH 6.5 and an adsorbent dose of 8 g/L was sufficient for removal 

of fluoride from water at initial fluoride concentrations up to 35 mg/L. AIAA could 

remove fluoride effectively up to 0.2 mg/L from water containing fluoride 

concentrations of 20 mg/L. 

 

Brick Powder: Brick powder was used as an adsorbent (Asheesh et al., 2006) for 

removal of fluoride from synthetic as well as from two groundwater samples of 

different fluoride concentrations. Adsorption of fluoride on brick powder from aqueous 

solution was found to be first order reaction. The surface adsorption as well as intra-

particle diffusion contributed to the rate-determining step. Deflouridation capacity of 

brick powder could be explained on the basis of chemical interaction of fluoride with 

the metal oxides under suitable pH conditions. Also optimum pH was found to be in 

range of 6–8 for maximum adsorption of fluoride, which made it suitable for use in 
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drinking water treatment. Comparisons of brick powder and commercially available 

activated charcoal revealed that brick powder was an economical adsorbent for removal 

of fluoride due to greater and easy abundance as compared to commercially available 

activated charcoal, and it could work on natural pH while commercially available 

activated charcoal could work only in acidic pH range. 

 

Superparamagnetic Nano-Scale Adsorbents: Two types of superparamagnetic nano-

scale adsorbents of bayerite/SiO2/Fe3O4 were synthesized via three sequential steps by 

Changa et al. (2006): chemical precipitation of Fe3O4, coating of SiO2 on Fe3O4 using 

acidifying method, and further coating of bayerite [Al(OH)3] on SiO2/Fe3O4 adopting 

sol–gel (MASG) or homogeneous precipitation (MAHP) methods. Among the two 

adsorbents tested under the same experimental conditions, MASG was found to be 

most effective adsorbent (adsorption capacity of 38 g/kg – based on equilibrium 

constant of Langmuir isotherm), and could compete with commercial alumina even at a 

high pH value. The innovative superparamagnetic adsorbents produced in the work of 

Changa et al. (2006), therefore, possessed great potential for use in adsorption 

processes because of high adsorption capacity and easy application of simple magnetic 

separation overcoming difficulty in solid–liquid separation for nano-particles in 

solutions. 

 

Thermally Activated Titanium Rich Bauxite: The potential of thermally activated 

titanium rich bauxite (TRB) to remove excess fluoride from drinking water was 

examined by Das et al. (2005). Thermal activation at moderate temperatures (300–450 

°C) greatly increased adsorption capacity of TRB. The rate of adsorption was rapid and 

equilibrium was achieved within 90 min. The maximum fluoride uptake was reported at 

pH range of 5.5–6.5. The study also suggested that the presence of common interfering 

ions in drinking water did not greatly affect uptake of fluoride from aqueous solution 

indicating fluoride specific sorption behaviour of TRB. Nearly complete desorption of 

adsorbed fluoride from loaded bauxite was achieved by treating with aqueous solutions 

of pH � 11.1. The obtained results would be useful for considering TRB as adsorbent 

for removal of excess fluoride ions from drinking water. 
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Natural Materials: Srimurali et al. (1998) investigated various low-cost materials like 

kaolinite, bentonite, charfines, lignite and Nirmali seeds to assess their capacity for 

removal of fluorides from water by batch adsorption studies and found order of 

removal of fluoride from test solution as: bentonite > charfines > kaolinite > lignite > 

Nirmali seeds. The study indicated that materials like Nirmali seeds and lignite were 

not effective (removal limited to 6-8%); whereas removal by kaolinite clay was slightly 

higher (up to 18.2%). Charfines and bentonite exhibited highest removal capacity of 38 

and 46%, respectively, at optimum system conditions. Chemical pre-treatment of 

charfines did not result in enhanced removal of fluoride from water. 

 

Jamode et al. (2004) prepared adsorbent from fresh leaves obtained from khair 

(Acacia atechu), pipal (Ficus religiosa) and neem (Azadirachta indica) trees. Such 

leaves were chosen because of their crude fibre content. The study showed that low-

cost bio-adsorbents could be efficiently used for removal of fluoride ions over a wide 

range of initial fluoride ion concentrations. The percentage fluoride ion removal was 

found to be function of the adsorbent dosage and time at a given initial solute 

concentration which increased with time and adsorbent dose. The percentage of 

fluoride ion removal at a higher initial solute concentration decreased for a fixed time 

and adsorbent dose.  

 

Soil Sorbents: Geomaterials could be cost-effective sorbents for use in water treatment. 

Yanxin and Eric (2001) studied a heavily-weathered tertiary soil from Xinzhou, China 

as an adsorbent for defluoridation of high-fluoride drinking water. The soil was 

composed of quartz, feldspar, illite and goethite, with a Fe oxide content of 6.75%. An 

equilibrium time of 1.5 h was taken as bulk of the uptake occurred within this time. 

Fluoride adsorption was described by Freundlich isotherm model. Iron oxyhydroxides 

and perhaps ≡FeOH surface groups at the particle edges of illite were likely responsible 

for the soil's F- sorption ability.  

 

The ability of Kenyan Ando soil (derived from volcanic ash) to adsorb fluoride 

was determined experimentally by Zevenbergen et al. (1996). Based on the study, it 

was found that fluoride adsorption capacity obtained for Ando soil was significantly 
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high – 5450 mg/kg with an equilibrium time of 24 h. The observed high fluoride 

adsorption capacity was attributed to the high ‘active’ aluminium (e.g. allophane) 

content and acidic character which were typical characteristics of Ando soils. Its high 

fluoride adsorption capacity, high water permeability and abundance in regions with 

high fluoride concentrations in the groundwater made Ando soils a potential 

economically efficient method for fluoride removal from potable waters at village level 

in Kenya and other rural areas along the Rift Zone of East Africa. 

 

Fan et al. (2003) carried out adsorption studies for fluoride removal using low 

cost materials like hydroxyapatite, fluorspar, calcite, quartz and quartz activated by 

ferric ions at low initial fluoride concentration. The experiments were carried out at a 

natural pH using radioisotope 18F rather than 19F. The study showed the adsorption 

capacities follow the order:  

 

Hydroxyapatite>Fluorspar>Quartz activated using ferric ions>Calcite>Quartz 

 

The uptake of fluoride on hydroxyapatite was an ion-exchange procedure and followed 

both pseudo-first- and pseudo-second order, while uptakes of fluoride on others were 

surface adsorption and followed pseudo-second-order equation. Amongst selected 

materials, the uptake of fluoride was a surface adsorption procedure on calcite (0.39 

mg/g), quartz (0.19 mg/g) and fluorspar (1.79 mg/g) and an ion exchange procedure on 

hydroxyapatite. Amongst studied materials, hydroxyapatite had the highest fluoride 

adsorption capacity of 4.54 mg/g.  

 

Ramdani et al. (2010) tested two types of natural clays for removal of fluoride. 

The first one contained a higher percentage of calcium and the second one without 

calcium. These adsorbents were activated chemically and thermally with temperatures 

ranging between 200 and 500 °C. Experimental results showed that chemical activation 

was proved to be effective and adsorption reached up to 88% whereas thermal 

activation was ineffective and adsorption reached only around 5%. Moreover, acidity of 

the medium and alkalinity affected the adsorption considerably. The retention predicted 

from adsorption isotherms was in agreement with Langmuir's model. The kinetic 
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analysis indicated that reactions were slow with diffusion control. The low values 

obtained for the heat of adsorption meant that the adsorption was exothermic with no 

specific type. An ionic mechanism exchange for fluoride removal was proposed in this 

study. 

 

Bjorvatn et al. (1997) studied clay/soil samples from Ethiopia for F− removal 

with respect to capacity and the effect of heating and stirring. The F− binding capacity 

of soil sample – laterite from Northern Cameroon was assessed by the use of sequential 

filtration. Five different soil samples collected from high-land areas around Addis 

Ababa reduced fluoride content of the water from about 15 to 1 mg/L at dosage levels 

of about 100 g/L. Pre-drying of soil samples at 50 ºC resulted in similar efficiency as 

preheating at 250 °C. Soil samples from high-fluoride areas of the Ethiopian Rift 

Valley showed much lower removal efficiencies. A gradual decline in F− removal 

efficiency was observed for the laterite soil sample used for sequential filtration. The 

average removal efficiency under the selected sequential filtration conditions was about 

58%, ranging from 90% during the first sequences down to practically nil in the 30th 

runs with an initial fluoride concentration of 15 mg/L. The total fluoride binding 

capacity of laterite soil from Cameroon was found to be approximately 0.5 mg/g.  

 

Red Mud: The removal of fluoride from aqueous solution by using the original and 

activated red mud forms was studied in batch equilibration technique by Yunus et al. 

(2002). The fluoride adsorption capacity of activated form (0.331 mmol F−/g dry 

weight of red mud) was found to be higher than that of the original form (0.164 mmol 

F−/g dry weight of red mud). The maximum removal of fluoride ion was obtained at pH 

5.5. Langmuir adsorption isotherm was observed to fit the adsorption data. From the 

study, it was found that the maximum fluoride removal was achieved at an equilibrium 

time of 2 h. The possibility of removal of fluoride ion by using red mud was explained 

on the basis of the chemical nature and specific interaction with metal oxide surfaces 

and the results were interpreted in terms of pH variations. 

 

Fishbone Charcoal: Adsorption behaviour of fluoride on acid washed activated carbon 

and deionised water washed bone char were comparatively studied in laboratory batch 
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experiments by Watanesk and Watanesk (2000). The experimental conditions for 

sorption were determined by varying pH in the range of 3-8. Both activated carbon and 

bone char seemed to exhibit adsorption behaviour independent of pH within the range 

of 3–8. The observed saturation time was found to be 15 min. for activated carbon, 

while the bone char was not saturated even after 5 h of contact time. At initial 

concentration levels of up to 1.6 mg F−/L, the fluoride removal was almost proportional 

to the dosage of adsorbents. The obtained removal capacities by bone char and 

activated carbon were 0.1 and 0.4 mg/g respectively. 

 

Bhargava and Killedar (1992) studied adsorption of fluoride on fishbone 

charcoal in a moving media adsorption system as a function of sorbent mass input rate, 

sorbate flow-rate, and initial fluoride concentration. The ratio of attained equilibrium 

adsorbate concentration to initial adsorbate concentration and the fluoride removal 

capacity of sorbent were found to vary inversely with adsorbent mass input rate 

whereas it varied directly with adsorbate flow rate and initial adsorbate concentration. 

Empirical relationships were developed to predict the ratio of attained equilibrium 

adsorbate concentration to initial adsorbate concentration and the fluoride removal 

capacity of adsorbent with respect to variables investigated for the observed test 

conditions. The conventional isotherms – Langmuir and Freudlich showed no good 

correlations for the data of study. The ratio of attained equilibrium adsorbate 

concentration to initial adsorbate concentration was found to be a function of 

adsorbent-adsorbate mass input rates ratio. Also, a model between these parameters 

manifesting a fairly high coefficient of correlation was presented. 

 

Samples from six different brands of bone char were tested for their capacity to 

remove fluoride from water in batch by Albertus et al. (2000). Initial fluoride 

concentration of 10 mg/L and contact time of 6 h were used for the study. The 

investigation showed that calcined bone char, which was the cheapest and had the least 

complicated production method, was better in contact precipitation. Filters with 

fluoride saturated bone char were demonstrated to remove more fluoride due to 

addition of calcium and phosphate compounds, the so-called contact precipitation 

process. However, the results of this study showed that the process was of a limited 
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durability. After a period of total removal of fluoride, the fluoride broke through and 

the filter medium needed to be exchanged or regenerated. It was found that longer 

contact time and higher dosage of calcium and phosphate resulted in longer operation 

periods in the contact precipitation columns. 

 

Columns containing 45 g fishbone charcoal were tested in laboratory column 

bed with a continuous feed of water containing fluoride in the range of 2.5-20 mg/L by 

Bhargava (1997). The useful capacity of the medium was defined as the volume of 

treated water or the amount of fluoride removed before the breakthrough at 

concentration of 1 mg/L. It was observed that influent water containing fluoride 

concentration of 5 mg/L resulted in useful volumes of 9.5 to 3 L depending on the 

loading utilized (about 0.3–1.7 mL/min-g). For a loading of 0.3 mL/min-g, between 3 

and 19 L of water could be treated to concentrations less than 1.0 mg/L depending on 

the initial fluoride concentrations (2.5–20 mg/L). Useful removal capacities between 

0.3 and 1.4 mg/g were obtained – the highest capacity being observed for lowest flow 

rate and highest initial fluoride concentration. Total pricing of the process including 

purchase of fishbone, transportation, charring etc. indicated that the method might be 

workable and economical at individual domestic levels in seashore areas where 

fishbone is largely available. 

 

Metal Oxides: Kamble et al. (2009) studied adsorption potential of metal oxide 

[lanthanum (La), magnesium (Mg) and manganese (Mn)] incorporated bentonite clay 

for defluoridation of drinking water using batch equilibrium experiments in order to 

understand adsorption behavior, kinetics and mechanisms of adsorption of fluoride ion. 

The effect of various physicochemical parameters such as pH, adsorbent dose, initial 

fluoride concentration and presence of interfering co-ions on adsorption of fluoride 

were investigated. The 10% La-bentonite showed higher fluoride uptake capacity for 

defluoridation of drinking water as compared to Mg-bentonite, Mn-bentonite and bare 

bentonite clay. The uptake of fluoride in acidic pH was higher as compared to alkaline 

pH and the equilibrium adsorption data fitted in both Langmuir and Freundlich 

isotherm models. It was also observed that presence of certain co-existing ions could 

have positive effect on removal of fluoride, while carbonate and bicarbonate anions 
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showed deleterious effect. The rate of adsorption was reasonably rapid and the 

maximum fluoride uptake was attained within 30 min. The modified adsorbent material 

showed better fluoride removal properties for actual field water, which could be due to 

the positive effect of other co-ions present in the field water. 

 

2.1.2.2 Co-Precipitation 

 

Co-precipitation method is the technique of removal of fluoride ion with the 

help of precipitation of chemical compound. Fluoride removal by chemical 

precipitation using alum, iron, lime and magnesium compounds, and calcium phosphate 

were investigated by several researchers (Boruff 1934; Culp and Stoltenberg, 1958; 

Nawlakhe et al., 1975; Parker and Fong, 1975). Kempf et al. (1938) and Culp and 

Stoltenberg (1958) studied the use of filter alum for removal of fluoride and reported 

requirement of high doses of alum. Few installations have already been put up based on 

co-precipitation method and operated for rural water supply system in Andhra Pradesh, 

Gujarat and Rajasthan – provinces of India. However, these installations involve batch 

operations in a single tank involving series of operations such as filling up of unit with 

raw water, addition of chemicals viz. alum and lime, mixing and flocculation of the 

tank contents by means of mechanical gear, settlement of tank contents and removal of 

settled sludge. This necessitated either electrical power or manpower required for 

dosing and mixing of chemicals. Further, these methods resulted in time lapse between 

filling up of tank with raw water and tapping treated water in pots by the villagers. 

These types of plants also warranted permanent maintenance requiring an experienced 

caretaker to do the various operations. 

 

The common method for fluoride removal from industrial wastewater also 

involved chemical precipitation. This process generated large amounts of fluoride rich 

sludge requiring disposal at increased costs. The crystallization in a fluidized bed 

reactor offered an alternative to the conventional precipitation (Aldaco et al., 2005). 

The influence of supersaturation and recycling conditions in order to control efficiency 

of the process was studied. A high supersaturation level decreased fluoride removal 

efficiency due to formation of small particles (fines). It was not possible to obtain 
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efficiencies higher than 40% in technically viable conditions when it was necessary to 

dilute the influent through recycle stream.  

 

A simple and economical domestic defluoridation process had been evolved by 

Rao and Bhaskaran (1998). The process consisted of mixing raw water with required 

quantity of saturated filter alum solution. Addition of some coagulant aids was found to 

hasten sedimentation of floc. The domestic defluoridation unit developed by Rao and 

Bhaskaran (1998) was successfully demonstrated and popularized in several fluorosis-

affected villages in the Andhra Pradesh – a province of India. 

  

The ability of treated alum sludge to remove fluoride from aqueous solution was 

investigated by Sujana et al. (1998). The study indicated that treated alum sludge 

surface sites were heterogeneous in nature and that fitted into a heterogeneous site 

binding model. The loading factor (i.e., mg of fluoride adsorbed per g of alum sludge) 

increased with initial fluoride concentration, whereas a negative trend was observed 

with increasing temperature. The influence of addition of anions on fluoride removal 

depended on relative affinity of the anions for surface and the relative concentrations of 

anions. In the present work a simple, fast, and promising method for treatment of 

fluoride from contaminated water was suggested. The alum sludge, a waste material 

from alum manufacture, containing different metal oxides with a heterogeneous 

surface, had shown a superior adsorption capability for fluoride ion. Removal method 

was favored by appropriate addition of sludge to fluoride-containing waste water at 

normal temperature (30 °C). Disposal of the fluoride-bearing sludge might not pose 

environmental problems under normal weather conditions. 

 

2.1.2.3 Other Methods 

 

Ion Exchange: The large internal surface area of zeolite was utilized by Maurice et al. 

(2004) to create active sites for fluoride sorption by exchanging Na+ bound zeolite with 

Al3+ or La3+ ions. Fluoride removal from water using Al3+ and La3+ exchanged zeolite 

F-9 particles was subsequently investigated to evaluate fluoride sorption characteristics 

of the sorbents. Modeling of batch equilibrium data for fluoride-trivalent-cation-
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exchanged zeolite interactions was successfully carried out by Maurice et al. (2004). 

Also the sensitivity of isotherm parameters to solution temperature was evaluated. The 

study suggested that isotherm parameters were weakly dependent on solution 

temperature. Error analysis indicated that all the isotherms tested simulated 

experimental data of the current sorption systems, suggesting sorption on 

heterogeneous sites. Sorption on Al3+ exchanged zeolite was consistent with an ion 

exchange mechanism, while sorption on La3+ exchanged zeolite was of a physical 

nature probably involving electrostatic interaction. Factors affecting fluoride sorption 

characteristics were solution pH and bicarbonate content and, to a lesser extent, 

phosphate content. The modified forms of zeolite were highly competitive in 

performance compared with other sorbents used in fluoride removal from water. 

 

Membrane Technique: Donnan dialysis was shown to be a suitable technique for 

defluoridation of drinking waters. The Donnan dialysis model took into account the 

phenomena of diffusion in the boundary layers and transfer through the membrane. 

This was a phenomenological model, which implicitly took into account all the 

microscopic phenomena at the membrane–solution interface (Hichour et al., 2000). The 

commercially available Selemion-DSV (Asahi Glass) was used as anion exchange 

membrane. The exchange capacity and water content of the membrane were obtained 

as 2.0 meq/g and 40%, respectively.  

 

Garmes et al. (2002) tried to apply a hybrid process that combined adsorption 

on conventional solid adsorbents such as aluminum and zirconium oxide along with a 

specific Donnan dialysis (DD) procedure to treat groundwater with an excessive 

fluoride concentration of 4 mg/L resulting from phosphate mining in Morocco. The DD 

pre-industrial pilot was equipped with commercially available anion-exchange 

membranes having a total area of 0.176 m2. The DD process was studied under two 

circulating modes of receiver solution – single pass and batch, whereas feed solution 

flowed continuously as a single pass. The combination of adsorption and DD process 

permitted defluoridation in a continuous mode. Moreover, it avoided putting adsorbents 

directly in contact with drinking water. Under these conditions, adsorption was not 

dependent on pH and ionic strength of the water to be treated. To reduce electrolyte 
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leakage and consequently the increase in mineralization of treated water, which was 

generally observed with dialysis membranes, the DD pilot was equipped with specific 

anion-exchange membranes currently used in the electrodialysis process. In this case, 

cation composition of the treated water was not modified. On the contrary, all the 

anions, except chloride, were partially eliminated and substituted by chloride ions. 

 

Electrochemical Process: Fluoride ions were removed electrochemically from a 

solution using a combined electrocoagulation and electroflotation process. Liu et al. 

(1983) had demonstrated that electrocoagulation (EC) using aluminum anodes were 

effective in defluoridation. In EC cell, the aluminum electrode dissolved to form 

aluminum ions and then the aluminum ions were transformed to Al(OH)3 before getting 

polymerized to Aln(OH)3n (Liu et al., 1983; Chen et al.,  2000). The Al(OH)3 floc then 

adsorbed fluoride strongly. In EC process, the amount of aluminum ion produced was 

proportional to the charge loading supplied. Therefore, it affected fluoride removal 

significantly. The drop of residual fluoride concentration was expected when charge 

loading increased. Moreover, high charge loading produced more bubbles in the cell, 

helpful for the sludge to separate from the treated water.  

 

A technique based on the combination of an activated alumina column and an 

electrochemical system for fluoride removal from water was reported by Lounici et al. 

(1997, 2001). In the first step, optimization of the process was achieved under various 

experimental parameters (such as volumetric flow, temperature, pH, initial fluoride 

concentration and hardness) with a synthetic solution. The comparison of performance 

of the activated alumina process and the electrosorption system proved to be more 

efficient than the latter in removing fluoride from water. Moreover, it was found that 

the electrosorption system could be utilized to regenerate the saturated activated 

alumina. In the second step, the electrosorption process was utilized to treat Sahara 

drinking water naturally contaminated with fluoride (3 mg/L) under optimum 

conditions previously determined. The electrosorption process coupled with activated 

alumina column was successfully applied for fluoride removal from drinking water. 

The electrosorption process appeared to be very interesting and promising technique to 

remove fluoride from groundwaters (Lounici et al., 1997, 2001). 
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2.1.3  Mono-metal Ion System Comprising of Iron  

 

There are several studies available for removal of iron from drinking water 

(Sharma et al., 2001; Sharma, 2001; Andersson and Johansson, 2002; Sung and 

Morgan, 1980; Dimitrakos et al., 1997; Sogaard et al., 2000). The results of some of the 

recent studies are broadly divided into three sub-groups: adsorption, aeration and 

precipitation, and other methods which are presented in subsequent subsections. 

 

2.1.3.1 Adsorption 

 

Jusoh et al. (2005) investigated the effectiveness of granular activated carbon 

(GAC) through batch test for removal of iron from groundwater. A time of 6 h was 

considered in order to achieve equilibrium in the study. Equilibrium data fitted in to 

Langmuir isotherm model, indicating monolayer adsorption between the adsorbate and 

adsorbent. In the study, the adsorption capacity of Fe(II) was found as 3.60 mg/g.  

 

A traditional method for removal of iron from groundwater by using ash was 

systematically investigated by Das et al. (2007). Ashes from five different sources, 

namely banana rind, banana pseudostem, banana leaf, rice husk and bamboo were used 

in the investigation. The ash of banana pseudostem was found to be most suitable for 

removal of iron. The ash of banana pseudostem was found to remove iron to below 0.3 

mg/L (WHO, 1984) without increasing pH above the acceptable range. The optimum 

values of different parameters for removal of iron were 200–300 mg/L ash, 1.0 L/h 

flow rate and 1 h of contact time with ash for groundwater having Fe(II) of about 2.2 

mg/L. The amount of ash could be increased for groundwater having higher Fe(II) and 

could be decreased gradually during continuous use of the system. Acceptability of the 

method was examined based on chemical analysis of the treated water. Increase in the 

essential minerals such as Ca, K was observed in the water after treatment.  

 

Ewa et al. (2007) studied the effectiveness of impregnated activated carbon 

produced by a Polish firm for removal of iron, manganese and ammonium nitrogen. 

The studies were conducted in both static and dynamic conditions. The adsorption of 
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iron, manganese and ammonia nitrogen on impregnated activated carbon was observed 

to be complex process and it depended on initial concentrations of these compounds as 

well as on the pH and filtration speed. The experiments showed that the best removal 

results were obtained in the case of manganese and a little worse in the case of iron. 

Simultaneous purification of water containing different amounts of iron, manganese 

and ammonia nitrogen on activated carbon bed could be difficult due to observed 

competition of processes for the removal of these compounds. 

 

Prasenjit et al. (2007) carried out experimental investigation related to removal 

of arsenic, iron and manganese from a simulated contaminated groundwater by 

adsorption onto Fe3+ impregnated granular activated carbon (GAC–Fe). In order to 

compare the experimental findings with GAC–Fe, similar study had also been carried 

out with granular activated carbon (GAC). The effects of shaking time, pH, and 

temperature on the percentage removal of Fe2+, Fe3+, As(Total), As(III), As(V), and Mn 

had been carried out. Under the experimental conditions at 30 °C, the optimum removal 

of Fe(II), As(Total), As(III), As(V) and Mn were 100%, 95.5%, 93%, 98% and 41% 

respectively with GAC–Fe system whereas the removals were 99%, 56%, 41%, 71% 

and 98% respectively for GAC system. The adsorbent dose and its particle size for both 

GAC and GAC–Fe were 30 g/L and 125–150 �m, respectively. Fe(II) could be 

removed almost completely at the pH where removal of arsenic species were the 

maximum. 

 

Iron (III) adsorption from aqueous solutions onto raw and pretreated 

clinoptilolite was investigated by Oztas et al. (2008). Parameters for iron removal like 

initial solution pH, contact time and metal ion concentration were optimized in the 

study. Adsorption capacities of raw samples and those pretreated with Na2S2O8 at 

20 °C, 70 °C and with HNO3 at 20 °C were all similar but samples pretreated with 

HNO3 at 70 °C were significantly different; iron (III) removal from samples pretreated 

with HNO3 decreased with increasing pretreatment temperature. Tests with Fe3+ 

solutions containing phenol, CsCl or KCl, indicated the continued presence of these 

ions in zeolite which either promoted or retarded adsorption of iron. The Fe3+ 

adsorption capacity of clinoptilolite pretreated with HNO3 at 70 °C was about two times 
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greater with than without CsCl and KCl. The kinetics of iron adsorption from aqueous 

solution was also investigated using the first-order Lagergren equation and a pseudo-

second-order model. 

 

In place of traditional oxidation of iron followed by filtration through quartz 

sand and activated carbon, Paul and Tatyana (2010) suggested a new technology of 

pretreatment of well water with high level of iron by keeping iron in the bivalent state 

followed by adsorption on carboxylic cationite. This new technology had been used 

since November 2006 for the well water pretreatment plant in Ukrainian breweries 

having a capacity of 160 m3/h. The results indicated applicability of the new technology 

due to its simplicity and lowered operational expenses (up to 35%) and capital expenses 

(up to 40%) in comparison with traditional one.  

 

2.1.3.2 Aeration and Precipitation 

 

Aeration and precipitation followed by filtration is the most common method of 

removing iron from groundwater on a community level in developing countries. The 

rate of ferrous iron oxidation by air increased with pH and about 90% conversion could 

be achieved in a few minutes at a pH of 7 (Stumm and Lee, 1961; Sundstrom and Klei, 

1979; Tamura et al., 1976; Sung and Morgan, 1980). Also, when Fe2+ ion got in contact 

with oxygen, Fe3+ was formed and iron oxide or iron hydroxide precipitated. The iron 

precipitate could be removed by sedimentation and filtration. This method worked very 

well for amounts of iron less than 5 mg/L and where there was no organic matter in the 

water (Ellis et al., 2000). Many different designs of small, simple, community-level 

iron-removal plants had been in use with hand pump-water in many of the developing 

countries and few of them are discussed below. 

 

Burkina Faso: Engineers from CREPA, a centre for low cost potable water and 

sanitation solutions in Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso had developed iron removal plants 

for hand pump sites based on the principal of aeration-adsorption-precipitation-

filtration (Hartmann, 2001). The treatment unit was very simple and consisted of two 

main parts: an aeration zone followed by a filter. The supply channel where the aeration 
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took place brought the water to the top of sedimentation basin. The basin had a 

distribution plate on the top and had a depth of 1 m. The water continued to flow to the 

adsorption basin that was filled with different layers of graded gravel. The gravity flow 

filtration basin consisted of a layer of quartz gravel and a sand layer on the top 

(Hartmann, 2001). 

 

Ghana: The Seven villages water supply in Ghana was designed as a community iron 

removal unit based on the principal of aeration-precipitation-filtration (Hartmann, 

2001). Water flowed from the main storage tank into the cascade aerator. The aerated 

water then flowed into sedimentation chamber so that sedimentation of suspended 

particles could take place and then it fed to the filtration stage. The filters consisted of 

two down flow pressure filters in parallel. The filter beds consisted of an upper layer of 

fine sand from the seashore, resting on a lower layer of coarse sand. Backwashing (up 

flow) of the filters was carried out twice daily, each time for 30 to 40 min. (15 to 20 

min. for each compartment). 

 

South Africa: Groundwater tube wells widely used in the rural areas within the 

Lowveld region in South Africa. Many of them yielded water with high concentration 

of iron exceeding 20 mg/L (Chibi, 1995). The system developed for iron removal was 

made of up flow filter in 200 L drum with gutters (Chibi, 1995). The water was led 

through charcoal in aeration gutters and continued down to the precipitation chamber 

where iron precipitates could settle out. The water was then filtered up through three 

layers of gravel where the unsettled particles were captured. The treated water was 

collected through tap.  

 

India: Raj Kumar Daw designed a filtration unit to work on up flow mode based on 

principle of aeration-precipitation (Andersson and Johansson, 2002). Water from the 

pump was led to the bottom of the tank through a pipe and then moved up through the 

filter media. The unit consisted of a storage tank of size 1 m × 1 m × 1 m with a large 

draining outlet at the bottom. In the middle of the tank, a screen was placed to hold the 

filter media. This layer was approximately 30 cm thick and consisted of gravel with 10 

mm grain size. The aeration step was provided using a perforated PVC pipe through 
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which the water passed. When the water with Fe(III) oxide precipitate reached the 

bottom of the tank, sedimentation occurred. Water passing through the filter media had 

relatively small iron content which was withdrawn through a tap. The filter was 

recommended for initial iron contents of about 2–10 mg/L. 

 

2.1.3.3 Other Methods 

 

Treatment with Phosphate:  Low levels of dissolved iron (up to concentrations of 3 

mg/L) could be removed using phosphate compounds. Phosphate compounds – a 

family of chemicals that could surround minerals such as Fe(II) and keep them in 

solution. As a result, the iron was not available for reaction with oxygen and hence 

might not get separated as a precipitate (Varner et al., 1996). The phosphate compounds 

must be introduced into the water at a point where the iron was still in dissolved form 

in order to maintain water clarity and prevent possible iron staining.  Phosphate 

compound treatment appeared to be a relatively inexpensive way to treat water for low 

levels of iron. 

 

Ion Exchange Water Softener: Low to moderate levels of dissolved iron (less than 5 

mg/L) usually could be removed using an ion exchange water softener (Vaaramaa and 

Lehto, 2003). Since iron removal reduced the softening capacity of the exchange 

medium, the softener will have to be recharged more often.  Iron might be flushed out 

from the softener medium by backwashing (forcing sodium-rich water back through the 

device). This process added sodium to the resin medium, and the iron was carried away 

in the waste stream.  

 

Chemical Oxidation followed by Filtration: High levels of dissolved or oxidized iron 

(greater than 10 mg/L concentration) could be treated by chemical oxidation using an 

oxidizing chemical such as chlorine, followed by a sand trap filter to remove the 

precipitated material (Ellis et al., 2000; Aziz et al., 2004). Iron could also be oxidized 

from the dissolved to solid form by adding potassium permanganate or hydrogen 

peroxide to untreated water.  
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Greensand (Adsorptive/Oxidative) Filtration: The “greensand” filter was one of the 

first processes used to treat water. Glauconite – the active material in "greensand”, is a 

green clay mineral and had ion exchange properties (Hem 1967; Seelig et al., 1992; 

Machmeier, 1990). The glauconite was mined, washed, screened and treated with 

various chemicals to produce a durable greenish-black product. It had properties that 

allowed it to adsorb soluble iron. Back washing with a permanganate solution 

regenerated the greensand. Regeneration coated the greensand grains with a manganese 

material that adsorbed soluble iron. 

 

Biological Treatment: The rate of ferrous iron oxidation might be increased by the 

presence and action of certain micro-organisms (Katsoyiannis and Zouboulis, 2004a, b; 

Dimitrakos et al., 1997; Sogaard et al., 2000). There are several genera of bacteria that 

could oxidize dissolved iron with different mechanisms, including Gallionella sp., 

Leptothrix ochracea, Crenothrix polyspora, Leptothrix sp., Crenothrix sp., Clonothrix 

sp., Sphaerotilus sp., Toxothrix thrichogenes and Siderocapsaceae (Mouchet, 1992). 

The experimentally observed growth rates of bacteria had been modeled (Nemati et al., 

1998) and bioreactors had been designed and constructed with a high efficiency of 

ferrous iron bio-oxidation (Mazuelos et al., 2000). Biological iron removal had been 

postulated to lead to high removal rates (Mouchet, 1992). Several reactor designs had 

been studied in the effort to improve the rate of ferrous iron oxidation, e.g. the rotating 

biological contactor, the fluidized-bed reactor and the packed-bed reactor with different 

packing materials (Mazuelos et al., 2000). For potable water treatment, pressurized 

filters and gravity plants were commonly used (Mouchet, 1992). The pressurized filters 

were designed to operate at high rates while gravity plants used fine sand for filtration 

and only low rates could be achieved. An aeration system was absolutely necessary for 

these systems. Some of the biological treatment systems in use are discussed below. 

 

Northern Croatia: The removal of iron, manganese and ammonia from groundwater 

originating from four different locations in northern Croatia was studied by Stembal et 

al. (2005). Four pilot plants, mainly differing in their aeration systems and operating 

pressures had been used. Quartz sand coated with a naturally formed layer of MnO2 and 

a biofilm containing micro-organisms were used as filter media. The bacteria of the 
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genus Siderocapsa was identified to take part in removal of iron and manganese, while 

the bacteria of the genus Nitrosomonas and Nitrobacter were identified as taking part in 

removal of ammonia. It was demonstrated that a well-established bio-filter mass from 

one water treatment plant was applicable in other plants. Removal of iron, manganese 

and ammonia from groundwater was achieved by single-step filtration, for which an 

adaptation period of 3–4 weeks was required. The filtration rates were as high as 22–24 

m/h. Under optimal operating conditions, ammonium was oxidized biologically to 

nitrates and no nitrites appeared in the effluent.  

 

Uganda: The Department for International Development of UK funded development of 

a small-scale, sustainable, hand pump-attached biological iron removal filter at 

Cranfield University (Tyrell et al., 1998). Alongside optimizing the iron removal 

process within a simple filter design, the studies focused on development of convenient 

operation and maintenance methods. Research and development work took place in UK 

and Uganda (Tyrell et al., 1998). Field trials confirmed that a 15 cm layer of uniform 

medium sand on top of a 12 cm support layer of gravel was capable of reducing 

groundwater iron concentrations from 7–8 mg/L to below the WHO limit of 0.3 mg/L 

(WHO, 1984). In terms of user acceptability, an ideal system must not only remove 

iron but must deliver water efficiently and conveniently i.e. as if the filter were not 

there. However, there were many problems associated with sustainable production of 

an outlet discharge equal to that of the hand pump. Research work was continuing into 

optimization of the filter to ensure that it was both convenient to obtain water from and 

easy to maintain.  

 

India: Constructed soil filter (CSF) system developed at the Indian Institute of 

Technology Bombay (Shankar et al., 2005) mainly consisted of formulated soil 

environment wherein fundamental processes of nature, viz., respiration, mineral 

weathering and photosynthesis were responsible for bioconversion. Suitable mineral 

constitution, culture containing native microflora, geophagus worm Pheretima 

elongata, and bio-indicator plants were the key components of the media (Shankar et 

al., 2005). Bioconversion took place by bacterial processing of organics and oxidizable 

inorganics via natural oxygen supply wherein mineral-weathering reaction served to 
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regulate pH while green plants served as bio-indicators of the health of process at work. 

The highly oxic potential and near neutral pH together with ecology of environment led 

to significant reduction in the pathogens (Kadam et al., 2008). Nemade et al. (2009) 

studied removal of iron, arsenic and total coliform from drinking water using single-

pass constructed soil filter (CSF). The CSF technology showed consistent performance 

towards removal of iron, arsenic and coliform from drinking water and the residual 

concentrations of these parameters were well under the permissible limits (WHO, 

1984). Results indicated that arsenic levels could be reduced to 10 µg/L from 300 µg/L; 

iron from 5 to less than 0.3 mg/L and coliform from 10−5 to less than 5 CFU/100 mL. 

The locally available materials were used in the filter which could treat a reasonable 

amount of water within a short time. Moreover, it was also easy to install and operate. 

 

Electrocoagulation Technique: Electrocoagulation (EC) with aluminum as electrodes 

was studied for Fe(II) removal from aqueous medium by Ghosh et al. (2008). Variation 

of percentage removal of Fe(II) with different operating parameters such as current 

density, initial concentration of Fe(II) and operating time were studied in detail. 

Electrocoagulation was carried out for 35 min. for iron concentration as high as 25 

mg/L and satisfactory removal of 99.2% was obtained. The results showed that removal 

efficiency increased with increase in current density from 0.01 to 0.04 A/m2. At 

optimum current density of 0.04 A/m2, the electrolysis time was reduced to mere 5 min. 

for Fe(II) concentration range of 5–10 mg/L. Thus, electrocoagulation was found to be 

very fast and effective method for the water containing iron from low to very high 

concentrations. Operating costs for treatment of Fe(II) using EC were evaluated for 

100% removal of different initial Fe(II) concentrations with optimum operating 

condition.  

 

2.1.4 Binary- and Ternary-metal Ion Systems 

 

The groundwater of Assam not only contains excessive concentration of Fe(II) 

but it also contains excessive concentrations of either F− or As(III) or F− and As(III) 

both at many a places. When the groundwater is treated using indigenous household 

iron filter units developed by the rural and semi-urban population of Assam, these filter 
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units adsorb metal ions from either a binary- [comprising of Fe(II) + F− and Fe(II) + 

As(III)] or a ternary- [comprising of Fe(II) + F− + As(III)] metal ion systems but not 

from individual mono-metal ion systems comprising of either Fe(II), or F−, or As(III). 

Therefore, it was felt essential to look for literature which had dealt with metal 

adsorption from binary- and ternary-metal ion systems so as to develop understanding 

in carrying out experiments and analysis of data thereof. Unfortunately, very scanty 

literature are available directly dealing with Fe(II), F− and As(III) metal ions as part of 

binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. Hence, the subsequent paragraphs presents 

metal adsorption from multi-metal ion systems comprising of heavy metals other than 

Fe(II), F− and As(III).     

 

Dong et al. (2008) carried out studies with mono- and multi-metal system for 

adsorption of selected heavy metals ions present in the sediment from coastal Louisiana 

forested swamp used for wastewater treatment. Results from batch experiments showed 

maximum adsorption capacities for metals by the sediment were in the order of 

Pb>>Hg>Cr>Cd>>Cu>>Zn>>As based on mono-metal adsorption isotherm, and 

Hg>Cr>Cu>>Cd�Pb>>As�Zn based on multi-metal adsorption isotherm respectively. 

Batch experimental data best fitted the Langmuir isotherm model rather than the 

Freundlich isotherms. In the column experiments, the maximum adsorption capacities 

of the metals were in the order of Pb>>Hg>Cr>Cd>Cu>Zn>>As in mono-metal 

conditions, and Hg>>Cr>>Pb>Cu>>Zn�Cd>As in multi-metal conditions. The metals 

became more mobile in multi-metal system compared to mono-metal systems. Results 

from both the batch and column experiments showed competitive adsorption among 

metals increased with mobility of these metals. Particularly, Pb in multi-metal 

conditions lost its adsorption capacity most significantly. In both mono-metal and 

multi-metal conditions, the maximum adsorption capacity of the metals in the column 

experiments was higher than that in the batch experiment indicating involvement of 

other metal retention mechanisms rather than adsorption. Therefore, both column and 

batch experiments were needed for estimating retention capacities and removal 

efficiencies of metals present as a multi-metal system in the sediments. 
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Adsorption of three metal ions Pb(II), Hg(II) and Cd(II) on carbon aerogel – a 

form of activated carbon was investigated in mono- and multi-component (binary and 

ternary) system by Kadirvelu et al. (2008). Batch experiments were carried out for 

mono- and multi-component systems by varying metal ion concentration to investigate 

the competitive adsorption characteristics. Many adsorbents were studied for their 

adsorption properties pertaining to mono-component solutions of metal ions. The 

scanning electron micrographs (SEM) and EDX spectrum of carbon aerogel surfaces 

before and after the adsorbent was equilibrated with the metal ion solutions clearly 

established presence of the metal ions and some surface modifications was observed on 

the carbon aerogel particles adsorption with (i) surface chemistry of the pellets on the 

surface of carbon aerogel and (ii) inside layers of the carbon aerogel. Freundlich and 

Langmuir isotherm model suggested the equilibrium uptake of Pb(II), Hg(II) and Cd(II) 

from mono-, binary- and tertiary-systems.  

 

  The biosorption of lead (II) and copper (II) ions – single component and binary 

systems – by dried Pseudomonas putida was investigated in a batch system by Gulsad 

and Mehtap (2006). The effects of initial pH, temperature, initial metal ion 

concentrations in single and binary system on biosorption kinetics and equilibrium 

uptake of each component were investigated. The bacterial biomass exhibited the 

highest single and binary lead (II) and copper (II) ions uptake capacity at 25 and 30 oC 

respectively, the initial pH value of 5.5 and at the initial metal ions concentration of 

100 mg dm−3. Equilibrium data was best described by the Langmuir model. The results 

showed that biosorption of single and binary lead (II) ions on Pseudomonas putida 

were exothermic and spontaneous. While biosorption of single and binary copper (II) 

ions on Pseudomonas putida was endothermic and spontaneous. 

 

Bueno et al. (2008) carried out the studies to evaluate the fundamental aspects 

of biosorption of Pb(II), Cr(III) and Cu(II) metal species using Rhodococcus opacus 

strain. The electrophoretic studies showed that the presence of metal species affected 

the zeta potential profiles. Moreover, the equilibrium biomass–metals systems followed 

the Langmuir isotherm model and the pseudo-second order kinetic model. The 

influence of Cr(III) and Cu(II) on Pb(II) biosorption capacity in binary and ternary 
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systems was evaluated and biosorption capacity of Pb(II) ions was found to be reduced 

by the presence of the other competing metal ions. The nature of possible cell–metal 

ions interactions was also evaluated by FT-IR and SEM/EDS analysis. These 

examinations indicated the involvement of –COOH, –OH and –NH groups in the 

biosorption process. 

 

Eucalyptus camaldulenis tree leaves were used by Abdel-Ghani et al. (2008) to 

study adsorption of cations – Cu2+, Zn2+, Cd2+ and Pb2+ from wastewater within various 

experimental conditions. The dried leaves were used at different adsorbent/metal ion 

ratios. The influence of pH, contact time, initial metal concentrations and adsorbent 

loading weight on the removal process was investigated. The adsorption efficiencies 

were found to be pH dependent, increased with increasing pH in the range from 2.5 to 

8.5. The equilibrium time was attained after 90–120 min. and the maximum removal 

percentage was achieved at an adsorbent loading weight of 1.5 g/50 mL mixed ions 

solution. The removal order was found to be Pb2+>Cu2+>Cd2+>Zn2+. This study was 

one of the first indicating the removal of highly toxic Cu2+, Zn2+, Cd2+ and Pb2+ in 

mixed-metal systems based on the adsorption by natural materials.  

 

YunHai et al. (2009) carried out studies for adsorption of Cr(VI) and As(III) on 

coaly activated carbon (CAC) in single and binary systems. In single component 

system, adsorption of Cr(VI) and As(III) increased with contact time. Solution pH was 

found to influence the adsorption. Cr(VI) removal was found to be maximum (98%) at 

pH=2, while As(III) removal was found to be maximum at pH=6 (77.2%). The 

adsorption capacity of Cr(VI) was greater than that of As(III) in single component 

system. Several adsorption isotherms were used to fit the equilibrium data. The 

adsorption kinetic data of Cr(VI) and As(III) were analyzed and fitted well in a pseudo-

second order equation both in single and binary systems. In binary system, the 

adsorption of As(III) was higher than that in single systems. The pseudo-second-order 

rate constant (k2 = 0.5037 g/mg-min) obtained for the binary system was larger than 

that of single system (k2 = 0.0782 g/mg-min). However, the presence of As(III) in 

solution did not significantly influence the capacity of Cr(VI) adsorption on CAC. The 

complexation between Cr(VI) and As(III) influenced the adsorption, resulting in 
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increased adsorption of As(III). The complexation structure of As(III), Cr(VI) and CAC 

was proposed as A–Cr(VI)–As(III) where A represented adsorption site on the CAC. 

 

Maria et al. (2009) studied two chelating resins (CRs) bearing iminodiacetate 

(IDA) groups derived from acrylonitrile–divinylbenzene (AN-DVB) copolymers 

having 10 and 15 wt% nominal cross-linking degrees and a high mobility of the 

functional groups caused by the presence of a longer spacer between the matrix and the 

IDA groups were synthesized and tested as sorbents for heavy metal ions like: Pb(II), 

Cd(II) and Zn(II) from aqueous solutions by batch and column techniques. 

Experimental data obtained from batch equilibrium tests were analyzed by two 

isotherm models: Freundlich and Langmuir. The overall adsorption tendency of CRs 

toward Pb(II), Cd(II) and Zn(II) under non-competitive conditions followed the order: 

Cd(II)>Pb(II)>Zn(II). Selectivity studies were performed in ternary mixture of Pb(II), 

Cd(II) and Zn(II) to check if the synthesized CRs could be useful for selective 

separation of heavy metal cations. The results revealed that the CRs with IDA groups 

exhibited high selectivity toward Pb(II), both in batch and column techniques. 

Regeneration of the resins was achieved using 0.1 M HCl solution. 

 

The capability of wheat straw to adsorb Ni2+ and Zn2+ was investigated using a 

batch system by Baig et al. (2009). The equilibrium removal of metal ions was obtained 

between 2.5 and 5 h for Ni2+ and about 3 h for Zn2+ over initial concentration range 

from 5 to 150 ppm. Metal uptake by wheat straw was very rapid for the first 30 min. as 

about 50% was adsorbed in the same period. At low initial concentration of 5 ppm, 

wheat straw was capable to reduce the metal concentration down to less than 1 ppm. 

For single-metal solutions, among the three models tested, namely the Langmuir, the 

Freundlich and the Temkin isotherms; the Freundlich model was suitable to describe 

the adsorption equilibrium for Ni2+ and Zn2+. For bimetal solutions, the IAST-

Freundlich multi component isotherm best fitted the experimental data amongst the 

four isotherm models investigated – the modified Langmuir multi component model, 

the Langmuir partially competitive model, the Freundlich multi component model and 

the IAST-Freundlich multi component model. The negative Gibbs free energy changes 

obtained at lower concentrations indicated that the adsorption was spontaneous. 
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However, spontaneity of the biosorption decreased with increase in the metal 

concentration from 5 to 50 ppm. For metal concentrations higher than 50 ppm, the 

adsorption became non-spontaneous. Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of 

wheat straw were also taken to examine the surface structure of the wheat straw along 

with the energy dispersive spectrum (EDS) analysis. The results obtained confirmed the 

adsorption of Ni2+ and Zn2+ on wheat straw, and showed that the inner surface of the 

wheat straw appeared to provide more adsorption sites for metal binding. 

 

2.2  HOUSEHOLD LEVEL TECHNOLOGIES 
 

Household water treatment units are meant to provide safe drinking and cooking 

water for a family lacking piped water supply especially in rural and semi-urban set-up. 

About 5 L of water per capita per day is required for drinking and cooking purposes in 

rural and semi-urban area (Ahmed, 2001; Jain et al., 2007; Patricia et al., 1999; 

Indiresan, 1996; Gleick, 1996). Several household level water treatment technologies 

have been proposed and many others are under development worldwide for removal of 

iron, fluoride and arsenic from groundwater. Some of the household level technologies 

are described in subsequent sections. 

 

2.2.1  Household Level Technologies for Arsenic Removal 

 

The common technologies for arsenic removal from groundwater developed and 

employed to date had been based on coagulation with iron and aluminium salts 

followed by filtration. Lime softening to reduce carbonate hardness was also efficient 

for removal of As(V). Conventional iron-manganese precipitation processes also 

removed arsenic. However, these methods might not be sufficient to remove arsenic 

content where levels of arsenic in groundwater were low and various alternative 

technologies had been developed and adopted to reduce arsenic to trace levels. 

Adsorption was the most commonly used method and several adsorptive media had 

been reported to remove arsenic from water as discussed previously. While these media 

had all been shown to be effective in both laboratory and pilot studies, there was still 

relatively little experience of them at the household level application. A number of 
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household level removal technologies are still under development in order to reduce the 

concentration of arsenic from groundwater. Some of the promising household level 

technologies are discussed below. 

 

2.2.1.1 Star Filter 

 

The star filter was developed by the Stevens Institute of Technology (Ahmed, 

2001). The patented technology consisted of two buckets, first one to mix chemicals 

and the other one to separate flocs. Mixing of chemicals (iron sulphate and calcium 

hypochloride) was carried out in the first bucket (Ahmed, 2001, Hemda and Huw, 

2009). The water was then transferred to the second bucket where coagulated flocs 

were separated by the process of sedimentation and filtration. Filtration was carried out 

by a sand filter placed at the bottom of the lower bucket. The treated water was then 

stored in a container via a tube. The technology was able to reduce the level of arsenic 

to less than the guideline value (WHO, 1993). The sand bed used for filtration was 

getting clogged quickly by flocs and required washing at least twice a week. 

 

2.2.1.2 Two-Bucket Treatment Unit 

 

The bucket treatment unit developed by the Department of Public Health 

Engineering (DPHE) and Danish International Development Agency (DANIDA) 

Project and further improved by the Bangladesh University of Engineering and 

Technology (BUET) was based on coagulation, co-precipitation, and adsorption 

processes (Sarkar et al., 2000; Tahura et al., 2001). It consisted of two buckets each 

with a capacity of 20 L and placed one above the other. Chemicals were mixed 

manually with arsenic-contaminated water in the upper bucket by vigorous stirring with 

a wooden stick and then flocculated by gentle stirring for about 1-2 min. Chemicals 

added were mixture of coagulant (e.g. alum, ferric chloride or sulphate) and oxidant 

(potassium permanganate, calcium hypochloride) in crushed powder form. The mixed 

water was allowed to settle, passed into the lower bucket and then water was collected 

through a sand filter installed in the lower bucket (Sarkar et al., 2000; Tahura et al., 

2001). Although the unit was very efficient in arsenic removal but residual 
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concentrations of aluminum and manganese in the water were of concern. Aluminum 

was suspected as a neuro-toxic and manganese might have synergistic effect on 

aluminum toxicity (Tahura et al., 2001). Sand filter in this system needed regular 

washing, along with other different parts of the unit because carelessness might 

promote bacterial contamination of the unit posing another health risk to the users.  

 

2.2.1.3 Sono 3–Kolshi  

 

The Sono 3-Kolshi (or three-pitcher) filter used zero-valent iron filings (cast-

iron turnings), sand, brick chips and wood charcoal to remove arsenic and other trace 

metals from groundwater (Munir et al., 2001; Khan et al., 2000). The filtration system 

consisted of three kolshi (burnt clay pitchers) widely used in Bangladesh for storage of 

drinking and cooking water. The top kolshi contained 3 kg cast-iron turnings and 2 kg 

sand on top of the iron turnings. The middle kolshi contained 2 kg sand, 1 kg wood 

charcoal, and 2 kg brick chips. Brick chips were also placed around the holes to prevent 

leakage of finer materials. Tubewell water was poured in to top kolshi and filtered 

water was collected from the bottom kolshi. The three-pitcher filter was found to be 

very effective in arsenic removal for the first four to six weeks. Normally the three-

pitcher filter needed to be replaced after 3-4 months of operation due to decrease in 

efficiency as well as clogging and hardening of iron filings used in the first kolshi 

which could not be removed. Although this method was effective in arsenic removal, 

the bacteriological contamination in effluent water was sometimes high as the open 

filter media encouraged growth of micro-organisms. 

 

2.2.1.4 BUET Activated Alumina Unit 

 

The BUET activated alumina arsenic removal unit (ARU) consisted of subunits 

for oxidation-sedimentation, filtration and activated alumina adsorption (Feenstra et al., 

2007; David et al., 2008). Oxidation and sedimentation was performed in a 25 L plastic 

bucket. Approximately 1 mg/L potassium permanganate was added to the water in the 

bucket to oxidize As(III) to As(V); the mixture was stirred vigorously with a wooden 

stick and then allowed to settle for about 1 h. The settled water was filtered through a 
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sand bed and was then passed through the activated alumina column. Lack of personal 

hygiene of users might result in bacterial contamination of the treated water needing 

weekly chlorination or hot water treatment of the ARU. The height of the unit, 

difficulty in flow control and inadequate flow rate were some of the limitations needed 

to be corrected to increase its acceptability by users. 

 

2.2.1.5 Alcan Enhanced Activated Alumina Unit 

 

This technology was widely used in field conditions in Bangladesh, where it 

gave good results as far as arsenic removal was concerned (Ahmed, 2001). The sorbent 

used was enhanced activated alumina – the ActiGuard media, which differed from 

activated alumina by its greater surface area and larger internal porosity. Therefore, 

more sites were available for contaminants adsorption, which was consequently more 

efficiently removed from the water. The filtration units were designed for a single 

family use or a larger scale application. It was made of two plastic buckets or tanks 

placed side by side on a stand, the first being gently elevated compared to the second 

one. The first tank contained an enhanced activated alumina filter media which treated 

the water previously poured in it. The bottom of the tank was provided with a pipe that 

connected both the tanks. The water was allowed to flow upwards through other 

ActiGuard media placed in the second tank before being collected by the means of a tap 

placed at the top of the second tank. Alcan’s enchanced activated alumina unit was 

designed for single use and therefore saturated media needed to be disposed off in an 

environmentally safe manner. 

 

A number of household treatment technologies for the removal of arsenic 

(Alcan, BUET, DPHE/DANIDA, Sono, Stevens) were each evaluated using water from 

63 different tube wells taken from 3 different regions of Bangladesh (Sutherland et al., 

2002) having influent arsenic concentrations up to 600 µg/L. The more advanced 

treatment methods using: activated alumina (Alcan, BUET); metallic iron (Sono) and 

iron coagulation (Stevens) were found to be most easily used and efficiently reduced 

arsenic concentrations to below the Bangladesh drinking water standard (0.05 mg 

As/L). The use of aluminium sulphate coagulants and permanganate oxidants in the 
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DPHE/DANIDA technology introduced unacceptably high concentrations of 

aluminium and manganese into the treated waters and were not recommended in 

household water treatment applications. While arsenic concentrations were initially 

considered to be of paramount importance, it became clear that such technologies could 

increase the risk of bacterial contamination in the treated water and this needed serious 

consideration as this could create a hazard much greater than the arsenic contained in 

the water. 

  

2.2.1.6 SAFI Filter 

 

The SAFI filter – a type of household candle filter – was made of composite 

porous materials such as kaolinite and iron oxide on which hydrated ferric oxide was 

deposited by sequential chemical and heat treatment (David et al., 2008). The candle 

filter worked on the principles of adsorption and filtration on chemically treated active 

porous composite materials. The oxyhydroxides of Fe, Al and Mn assisted in removal 

of arsenic, iron and bacteria. The SAFI filter was reported to have good arsenic removal 

capacity initially, but efficiency declined with time. Moreover, the filter media used to 

get clogged and the unit suffered rapid erosion from mechanical cleaning indicating 

poor workmanship (David et al., 2008). The filter candle, in many cases, was found to 

leak at joints and used to disintegrate because of inadequate strength. 

 

2.2.1.7 Well-head Arsenic Removal Units 

 

Activated alumina was also used in more than 135 well-head arsenic removal 

units which were installed in remote villages of West Bengal (India) bordering 

Bangladesh (Sudipta et al., 2005). Each well-head arsenic removal unit containing 

about 100 L of activated alumina was designed to serve approximately 200–300 

households without any chemical addition, pH adjustment or electricity for operating 

these units. The arsenic concentration in the influent varied from around 100 µg/L to 

more than 500 µg/L while the treated water contained arsenic concentration well below 

50 µg/L. The units were capable of removing both As(III) and As(V) from the 

contaminated groundwater for several months, often exceeding 10,000 bed volumes. In 
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the top portion of the unit, the dissolved iron present in groundwater was oxidized by 

atmospheric oxygen which in turn selectively bonded both As(III) and As(V). Upon 

exhaustion, these units were regenerated by caustic soda solution followed by acid 

wash. Many units had operated for several years without any significant operational 

difficulties. The treated water was used for drinking and cooking purposes.  

 

2.2.1.8 IHE Arsenic Removal Family Filter 

 

UNESCO-IHE had been developing an arsenic removal family filter with a 

capacity of 100 L/day based on arsenic adsorption onto iron oxide coated sand – a by-

product of iron removal plants (Petrusevski et al., 2008). The longer term and field 

conditions performance of the third generation of eleven family filters prototypes were 

tested in rural Bangladesh for 30 months. All filters achieved initially highly effective 

arsenic removal irrespective of arsenic concentration and groundwater composition. 

Arsenic level in filtrate reached 10 µg/L after 50 days of operation at one testing site 

and after 18 months of continuous operation at other 3 testing sites. Arsenic level at 

other 7 sites remained below the WHO guideline value (WHO, 1993). Positive 

correlation was observed between arsenic removal capacity of the filter and iron 

concentration in groundwater. In addition to arsenic, iron present in groundwater at all 

testing sites was also removed effectively. Manganese removal with IHE family filter 

was effective only for groundwater with low ammonia concentration. A simple 

polishing sand filter after IHE family filter resulted in consistent and effective removal 

of manganese. IHE family filters were easy to operate and were well accepted by the 

local population.  

 

2.2.1.9 Kanchan Arsenic Filter  

 

In order to combat crisis of arsenic in drinking waters of Nepal, Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology (MIT), Environment and Public Health Organization 

(ENPHO), Kathmandu, Nepal and Centre for Affordable Water and Sanitation 

Technology (CAWST) together researched, developed and implemented a household 

water treatment technology known as Kanchan Arsenic Filter (KAF) (Ngai et al., 
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2007). A two-year technical and social evaluation of over 1000 KAFs deployed in rural 

villages of Nepal revealed that the KAF typically removed 85-90% arsenic, 90-95% 

iron, 80-95% turbidity, and 85-99% total coliforms. The 83% of the households 

continued to use the filter after 1 year mainly motivated by the clean appearance, 

improved taste, and reduced odour of the filtered water as compared to the original 

water source.  

 

2.2.1.10 Household Sand Filter 

 

Arsenic removal efficiencies of 43 household sand filters were studied in rural 

areas of the Red River Delta in Vietnam by Berg et al. (2006). In addition, raw 

groundwater from the same households and other 31 tube wells were also investigated 

simultaneously to find out the arsenic co-precipitation with hydrous ferric iron from 

solution without contacting sand surfaces. From the groundwater containing 10-382 

µg/L As, < 0.1-48 mg/L Fe, < 0.01-3.7 mg/L P, and 0.05-3.3 mg/L Mn, average As 

removal rates of 80% and 76% were observed for the sand filter and co-precipitation 

experiments respectively. The concentration of dissolved iron in groundwater was the 

decisive factor for removal of arsenic. Residual arsenic levels below 50 µg /L were 

achieved by 90% of the studied sand filters, and 40% were even below 10 µg /L. Fe/As 

ratios of greater than or equal to 50 or 250 were required to ensure arsenic removal to 

levels below 50 or 10 µg/L respectively. Phosphate concentrations greater than 2.5 

mg/L slightly hampered the sand filter and co-precipitation efficiencies. Interestingly, 

the overall arsenic elimination was higher than predicted from model calculations based 

on sorption constants determined from co-precipitation experiments with artificial 

groundwater. The investigated sand filters were fast to operate and robust for a broad 

range of groundwater composition and were a viable option for mitigation in other 

arsenic affected regions.  

 

2.2.2  Household Level Technologies for Fluoride Removal 

 

Many defluoridation technologies for treatment of drinking had been developed 

during last few decades. Based on the studies, several small and medium community 
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defluoridation plants were constructed but most of them had become nonfunctional due 

to operational and maintenance problems. Therefore, simple to operate point-of-use 

domestic filters would be of immense use in providing fluoride free water. Some of the 

domestic defluoridation systems developed is summarized below: 

 

2.2.2.1 Activated Alumina   

 

Activated alumina had been the material of choice for defluoridation of drinking 

water in developed countries. During recent years this technology was gaining wide 

attention even in developing countries. A low-cost defluoridator for domestic use was 

developed using activated alumina as a sorption medium in Ninh Hoa district, Khanh 

Hoa province (Vietnam) (Dzung et al., 2004). The filter column was 11.4 cm in 

diameter and 1 m in height. It was designed to contain about 8 L or about 3 kg of 

alumina. The alumina was prepared by using aluminium sulphate and sodium 

hydroxide to precipitate aluminium hydroxide at 60-70 oC. The precipitate was settled, 

washed, granulated and calcined at 550-600 oC for 4 h. A column test in the laboratory 

revealed that the fresh alumina could remove fluoride from 5 mg/L to < 0.7 mg/L at a 

capacity of 1.2 g/kg. The developed filter allowed for monthly regeneration of the 

medium by users themselves. The regeneration was carried out by using a quantity of 

0.4 kg of aluminium sulphate. The filter operated in upward flow mode, while the 

regeneration carried out in downward flow mode. Field-testing data showed that the 

filters could treat water containing about 2 mg F−/L down to 0.15-0.46 mg/L, thus 

giving an average removal efficiency of 85%. Monitoring of a filter through 5 operation 

periods showed that the regenerated alumina loaded with water containing 2.6 mg F−/L 

could treat the water at an efficiency of 89%. Field experiences showed that the 

villagers very well accepted the filter; it was easy to operate and to maintain and the 

filter costs were affordable to the families – about 45 US$ as capital cost and 20 US¢ as 

monthly regeneration cost. 

 

A domestic defluoridation unit was also developed in India using indigenously 

manufactured activated alumina – commercially available in bulk quantities 

(Venkobachar et al., 1997). Selection of proper grade of activated alumina was critical 
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for its effective reuse in multiple defluoridation cycles. Approximately 500-1500 L of 

safe water could be produced with 3 kg of activated alumina when the raw water 

fluoride concentration varied 4-11 mg/L at natural water pH of 7.8-8.2. The frequency 

of regeneration was once in 1.5-3 months. The cost of activated alumina was around 

US$ 2 per kg and the total cost of the domestic filter depended upon material used for 

filter assembly. Regeneration of exhausted activated alumina costed around 0.5 US$ 

(Venkobachar et al., 1997). 

 

A handpump attachable cylindrical defluoridation unit was fabricated and field 

tested in Makkur, Unnao district, Uttar Pradesh, India (Daw, 2004). It was a drum, 0.5 

m in diameter and 1.5 m in height, fabricated from mild steel sheet. The unit was 

designed to operate in up-flow mode. It used 110 kg of activated alumina of grade G-87 

having a particle size range of 0.3-0.9 mm which gave a bed depth of around 55 cm. 

The installation required raising of hand-pump discharge level with an addition to its 

normal pedestal and construction of an elevated platform. Users had to go up few steps 

to operate the hand-pump. A by-pass line was provided to draw the water directly from 

the hand-pump for washing and bathing. The unit was maintained by IIT Kanpur. Raw 

water fluoride concentration was in the range of 6-7 mg/L. Regeneration of exhausted 

activated alumina was carried out ‘in-situ’ i.e. within the drum requiring time of 8-10 h. 

Average yield from the unit per cycle was around 25,000 L. 17 defluoridation cycles 

were completed in a span of 4 years. There was no major maintenance problem during 

this period. There was no complaint from users either regarding the design or the 

palatability of treated water. However, community involvement during regeneration 

was observed to be minimal.  

 

2.2.2.2 Contact Precipitation 

 

Contact precipitation was another reported technique in which fluoride was 

removed from water through addition of calcium and phosphate compounds. The 

presence of a saturated bone charcoal medium acted as a catalyst for precipitation of 

fluoride either as CaF2, and/or fluorapatite (Larsen and Pearce, 1992; Dahi, 1996). 

Tests at community level in Tanzania had shown promising results with high 
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efficiency. Reliability, good water quality and low cost were reported as advantages of 

this method. 

 

Dahi (1997) carried out defluoridation of water by contact precipitation where 

fluoride water was mixed with calcium and phosphate and brought in contact with bone 

char which was already saturated with fluoride. The process was studied in jar test, in 

manually stirred buckets and in continuously fed columns and furthermore in a “fill, 

mix and filter” column both in laboratory and in a pilot plant for a period of two years. 

An appropriate setup was then designed and constructed using low-cost, corrosion-

resistant and robust locally available materials. The removal efficiencies obtained in the 

batch systems were relatively low especially when stirred manually. The fill, mix and 

filter technique demonstrated surprisingly high removal efficiencies of 95-98% without 

any sign of breakthrough or saturation at dosage levels corresponding to 

calcium/phosphate/fluoride weight ratio of 8.5/10.8/1.  

 

2.2.2.3 Nalgonda Technique 

 

 The Nalgonda technique was developed in India by the National Environmental 

Engineering Research Institute (NEERI), Nagpur to be used at both the community and 

household levels (Nawlakhe et al., 1975). The method is popularly known as the 

Nalgonda technique – named after the town in India where it was first used at water 

works level. It involved adding lime, bleaching powder (optional) and alum in sequence 

to the water, followed by coagulation, sedimentation and filtration. A much larger dose 

of alum was required for fluoride removal (150 mg/mg F−), compared with the doses 

used in routine water treatment. The Nalgonda technique was successfully used at both 

individual and community levels in India and other developing countries like China and 

Tanzania. Domestic defluoridation units were designed for treatment up to 40 L of 

water whereas the fill-and-draw defluoridation plant could be used for small 

communities. Alum treatment was seldom used for defluoridation of drinking water in 

developed countries. Sequential addition of lime, bleaching powder (for disinfection) 

and alum or aluminum chloride was found effective, economic and was extensively 

used in India for defluoridation of community water supplies (Bulusu et al., 1979); but 
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had some problems associated with operation and sludge disposal (Srimurali et al. , 

1998). 

 

2.2.2.4 Defluoridation Unit using Bone Char 

 

Bone char was the oldest known water defluoridation agent. It was used 

extensively in USA from 1940 to 1960 when bone char was commercially available 

because of its large scale use in sugar industry. The first domestic defluoridators were 

developed in the early 1960s as column filters (Dunckley and Malthus, 1961; Roche, 

1968). Bone char consisted of grounded animal bones that were charred to remove all 

organic matter. Major components of bone char were calcium phosphate, calcium 

carbonate and activated carbon. The fluoride removal mechanism involved the 

replacement of carbonate of bone char by fluoride ion. The method of preparation of 

bone char was crucial for its fluoride uptake capacity and the treated water quality. 

Poor quality bone char could impart bad taste and odor to water. Exhausted bone char 

was regenerated using caustic soda. Since acid could dissolve bone char, extreme care 

was required to be taken for neutralizing caustic soda. Presence of arsenic in water 

interfered with fluoride removal. Bone char was considered as an appropriate 

defluoridating material in some developing countries. The Intercountry Centre for Oral 

Health (ICOH) domestic defluoridator was developed in Thailand which used crushed 

charcoal and bone char. Its defluoridation efficiency depended on the fluoride 

concentration in raw water as well as the fluoride uptake capacity and the amount of 

bone char used in the filter. In ICOH domestic defluoridator unit, raw water was first 

passed through a bed of bone char and then through a small layer of charcoal (to 

remove color and odour). Field trials in Thailand, Sri Lanka and some African 

countries had shown very encouraging results (Rajchagool and Rajchagool, 1997; Ikuo 

et al., 2004). Regeneration of spent bone char was not recommended for these 

household units. Instead it could be replaced with fresh material commercially available 

in local shops. 

 

A household defluoridator made of a 20 L plastic bucket containing 10 kg of 

bone char was tested by Jacobsen and Dahi (1997). The defluoridator was found 
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efficient to remove fluoride at a capacity of 1.1 mg/g. On an average, the defluoridator 

reduced the original contents of 8.5 mg F−/L to 0.37 mg F−/L (i.e. 95.6%) for a period 

of 2 months where 32.5 L of water were treated every day. The defluoridator could be 

manufactured locally in Ngurdoto village, Arusha Region Tanzania for a price of about 

10 US$ per unit. The defluoridator was monitored as operated in 10 households. The 

defluoridator reduced the fluoride concentration from 10.5 mg/L to less than 1 mg/L for 

periods between 4 and 13 months. The users expressed their acceptability of the 

defluoridator as well as its performance. 

 

2.2.2.5 Calcined Clay 

 

Freshly fired brick pieces were used in Sri Lanka for removal of fluoride in 

domestic defluoridation units. The brick bed in the unit was layered on the top with 

charred coconut shells and pebbles. Water was passed through the unit in an upflow 

mode. The performances of domestic units were evaluated in rural areas of Sri Lanka 

(Padamsiri, 2004). It was reported that efficiency depended on the quality of the freshly 

burnt bricks. The unit could be used for 25-40 days, when withdrawal of defluoridated 

water per day was around 8 L and raw water fluoride concentration was 5 mg/L.  

 

A simple household defluoridator was designed as a column, provided with a 

funnel attached to a down pipe arrangement, in order to allow for up flow filtration of 

fluoride water through a medium of locally available brick pieces (Padmasiri, 1997). 

The unit was made of PVC pipes of 1 m length and 20 cm diameter. When treating 

water of relatively high fluoride content (1.4-8 mg/L), the defluoridator could be made 

of brick/cement concrete of larger diameter in order to obtain sufficient removal. 

Removal efficiencies observed were between 85% at the start of the operation period 

and 25% at the end of it. The operation periods were between 90 and 250 days, after 

which the medium was required to be replaced. The beneficiaries themselves were 

trained to change the filter medium in time in order to get optimum operation and 

maintenance. Eight hundred defluoridators were distributed in stages after the 

awareness programmes for operation in different villages. A survey showed that nearly 
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85% of the defluoridators were in working order indicating sustainability of the 

developed technique. 

 

2.2.2.6 Modified Homemade Filter 

 

Rani et al. (2008) carried out an investigation for removal of fluoride, arsenic 

and coliform bacteria from drinking water using modified homemade filter using 

pebbles, gravels, sand and crushed brick as media. Batch mode experimental study was 

conducted to test efficiency of the modified homemade filter for reduction of impurities 

under the operating condition of treatment time. Optimum operating treatment time was 

determined for maximum removal of these impurities by running the experiment for 2, 

4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 h respectively. The maximum reduction of fluoride, arsenic and 

coliform bacteria was 85%, 93% and 100% and their residual values were 0.72 mg/L, 

0.009 mg/L and 0 coliform cells/100 mL respectively after a treatment time of 10 h. 

These residual values were well under the permissible limits (WHO, 1984). Rani et al. 

(2008) found this modified homemade filter as a cheap, easy and an efficient technique 

for removal of fluoride, arsenic and coliform bacteria from drinking water. 

 

2.2.2.7 Household Upflow Filter 

 

Padmasiri et al. (1995) carried out studies for removal of fluoride from 

groundwater using a newly designed low cost household upward flow filter. The 

advantages of this unit were low cost, availability of highly porous filter medium in the 

locality and easy operation and maintenance at the village level. This filter was 75 cm 

in height, 20 cm in diameter and had a capacity of 16 L of water. The filter medium 

was iron rich clay burnt at low temperature and the size range was 16-8 mm. The burnt 

clay had silicates, aluminates and hematites. When this was soaked in water for several 

hours, these stable oxides got converted to oxyhydroxides of iron (Fe-O), aluminium 

(Al-O) and silica (Si-O). The Si-O, A1-O bonds were much stronger than Fe-O bonds. 

The geochemistry of the fluoride ion (ionic radius 1.36 Ao) was similar to that of the 

hydroxyl ion (ionic radius 1.40 Ao) and these could be easily exchanged between them. 

8 L of water of low fluoride (less than 1 mg/L) could be withdrawn from this filter at 8 
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h intervals. High fluoride groundwater of 4 mg/L could be reduced to less than 1 mg/L 

using the filter conforming to WHO standards for fluoride (WHO, 1984). 

 

2.2.3  Household Level Technologies for Iron Removal 

 

Lots of research had been carried out for removal of iron from the groundwater 

which resulted in development of many different designs of filtration units (Andersson 

and Johansson, 2002; Mariappan, 2005). Aeration and separation through 

sedimentation/filtration method appeared to be the most common method for removal 

of iron from groundwater in public water supply systems. Many of the technologies as 

described previously could also be scaled down for application in small towns and rural 

areas. Some of the promising scaled down technologies is presented in subsequent sub-

sections. 

 

2.2.3.1 Water Iron Removal Unit  

 

A water iron removal unit had been designed and developed by Defence 

Research and Development Organization (DRDO, 2002) for removing high contents of 

iron from water. The iron removal unit made of mild steel and cylindrical in shape, 

consisted of four chambers and had sludge/backwash outlet valves for cleaning. It had 

an efficient aeration system and a double (up flow and gravity flow) filtration device. 

The various steps involved for removal of iron in the unit were: (i) aeration/gas 

transfer, (ii) pH adjustment, (iii) oxidation of ferrous into ferric iron by dissolved 

oxygen and catalytic action of iron oxide coated contact media, (iv) precipitation of 

ferric iron, and (v) removal of precipitated iron by sedimentation and a double (up flow 

and gravity flow) filtration. 

 

2.2.3.2 Hand Pump Attachable Iron Removal Plant  

 

National Environmental Engineering Research Institute (NEERI), Nagpur, India 

developed hand pump attachable iron removal filtration unit. The design of unit was 

based on an average discharge of 1 m3/h of India Mark II or equivalent hand pump. The 
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hydraulic loading was adequate to serve a population of 250 at a rate of 10 L water per 

person with a 10 h operation every day. The unit comprised of three chambers (HP-

IRP, 2004). Hand pump water was sprayed over an oxidation chamber. The aerated 

water flowed over baffle plate to the sedimentation chamber after it passed through 

flocculation chamber. The water then passed through plate settlers to the filter from 

where the filtered water was drawn through a tap after chlorination. The Fe(III) 

precipitate settled as sludge and required periodic scouring depending upon raw water 

quality and quantity drawn. No chemical was required except chlorine solution for 

disinfection. The plant required cleaning twice a month. The capital cost of the unit was 

approximately Rs. 15,000 while operation and maintenance costs were low. 

 

A small version of an iron removal unit was attached to a hand pump tube well 

and was used where groundwater contained an excessive amount of iron (Ahsan, 2004). 

The treatment method consisted of aeration, sedimentation, flocculation and 

sedimentation in a roughing filter and final filtration. The water from the hand pump 

tube well was passed through a slotted horizontal PVC pipe and fell into the cubical 

structure. The structure consisted of three chambers. Water from the slotted pipe fell 

into the first chamber and aeration occurred with partial sedimentation. Water from the 

first chamber then entered the bottom of the second chamber which was an up-flow 

roughing filter with coarse aggregates (20-30 mm). Flocculation sedimentation 

occurred at this stage and iron hydroxide micro-flocs grew in size with most of them 

settling onto the coarse aggregates. The partially filtered water then overflowed into the 

third chamber consisting of a bed of coarse sand or small aggregates and a final down 

flow filtration took place. The filtered water was delivered through an underlying 

compartment and pipes. During iron removal process, arsenic was also removed by 

adsorption and co-precipitation. The iron removal units required regular washing to 

maintain them in a proper working condition. Where the iron concentration was over 10 

mg/L, partial cleaning was required every 7-10 days. Partial cleaning was done by 

scraping the top layer of the smaller grain filter media in the third chamber, opening all 

washouts and pouring two to three buckets of water over each chamber. The scraped 

filter media was cleaned and replaced in position. Complete washing was required once 

a month.  
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2.2.3.3 FINNIDA Square Type Iron Removal Plant 

 

The Finnish International Development Agency (FINNIDA) square type filter 

was developed in Sri Lanka in 1989 (Hartmann, 2001). The special features of the 

FINNIDA square type filter were simplicity of design and possibility of in-situ 

economical construction. Operation and maintenance were easy. FINNIDA square type 

filter units were installed at hand pump wells where the groundwater had excessive iron 

content. It could be built mostly of locally available fired bricks of size 18 cm × 9 cm × 

6 cm. The reinforced concrete lid was made in three parts, and each part was fitted with 

handles facilitating easy lifting. The square filter unit was subdivided into two 

chambers. The inner chamber was like a tapered trough formed from concrete slabs, 

and it was packed with filter media having a grain size in the range of 1 to 3 cm. 

Incoming water from the hand pump outlet flowed through a 7.5 cm diameter inlet pipe 

and then entered the chamber near the floor through a pipe of 5 cm diameter, which had 

holes for discharging the inflow along length of the trough. When this inner chamber 

was full, water spilled out into the outer chamber over sharpened weirs on three sides of 

the inner chamber. There was a washout port to allow easy draining of the inner 

chamber for cleaning purposes. The second chamber contained wood charcoal and sand 

for filtering this water. There was a horizontal pipe with holes in it near the floor of this 

outer chamber which collected the water after it had filtered down through the sand and 

charcoal. There were also two washout ports used for frequent cleaning of the filter 

media. 

 

2.2.3.4 Domestic Iron Removal Unit  

 

The unit developed resulted in production of iron free water. The soluble 

divalent ferrous ions were oxidized to higher valent states during passage of water 

through the unit and thus got converted to insoluble precipitates. These precipitates and 

any other insoluble forms of iron were removed during filtration through the filtering 

medium (DIRU, 2009). The unit had been tested in the field with water containing more 

than 15 mg/L iron in soluble ferrous form and 140–470 mg/L carbon di-oxide. Iron 

levels were reduced to almost zero level.  
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2.2.3.5 Iron Removal Systems  

  

Ion Exchange India limited had developed an iron removal system in which a 

catalytic media adsorbed dissolved iron onto its surface and/or oxidized it and got 

removed through settling (IRS, 2003). The system could filter 400 to 25000 L/h (IRS, 

2003). The media of the iron removal system did not undergo any chemical change. 

The system was very compact and economical and did not require any electricity for its 

operation. Only alum was needed for regeneration of the exchange media. The system 

was sturdy and did not require special skill to operate. The system was claimed to be 

maintenance free. 

 

2.3  AVAILABLE DESIGN APPROACHES  

 

2.3.1  Background 

 

  There are two different design approaches available to design fixed bed 

adsorption systems. The first design approach involves choosing an appropriate 

theoretical model and developing the breakthrough curve from such a model. This 

requires knowing one or more mass transfer coefficient and/or diffusivity of the 

solute/adsorbate in the solid phase. It needs selection of a bed depth (or height) and 

development of the breakthrough curve based on that depth. If breakthrough occurs 

earlier than the desired time, then it is simply required to make the bed depth (or 

height) larger by an amount necessary to produce the desired breakthrough time. The 

amount of laboratory and computational effort involved in this approach is clearly quite 

large. In the second design approach, laboratory column experiments are set up with 

different bed depths (or heights) and run each one of them at the same flow rate that is 

anticipated to be used in the full-scale column to determine the breakthrough curve for 

each column. The type of the adsorbent, the size and quantity of the adsorbent used, 

initial concentration of adsorbate and all other important quantities must be the same in 

the pilot runs as is expected to have in the full scale adsorption system. 
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Along with the above two design approaches, many different models solely 

based on the experience and understanding of conventional or traditional water 

treatment techniques are in use to design the community or household adsorption 

systems for removal of contaminants from aqueous medium. These models are not 

universal and vary with social, financial, environmental and technical constraints. One 

such sorption model has been developed – using a rule of thumb (Dahi, 2000) – to 

simulate the operation of bone char filtration units for removal of fluoride from 

aqueous medium and thus to facilitate the design of filtration units which is given as: 

 

Operational defluoridation capacity in column filters = 2/3 theoretical defluoridation capacity 

Operational defluoridation capacity in bucket filters = 1/3 theoretical defluoridation capacity 

 

However, the present day design of adsorption systems follows the second 

approach of design by carrying out detailed laboratory scale columns studies. Some of 

these design approaches are presented in subsequent sections.   

 

2.3.2  Design based on Bohart-Adams Equation 

 

Based on a surface-interaction-rate theory to predict the performance of 

continuous adsorption columns, Bohart and Adams (1920) developed a relationship – 

used by other researchers also (Goel et al., 2005; Othman et al., 2001) represented as: 
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vxKNo −− )1( /                                                                           --(2.1)    

 

 where t is the service time, v is the linear flow rate, x is the depth of bed, K is the rate 

constant, No is the adsorptive capacity, Co is the influent concentration and CB is the 

allowable effluent concentration. Since vxKNoe / >>1, Eq (2.1) is simplified to have a 

linear relationship between depth (x) and service time (t) (Muraleedharan et al., 1994; 

Lehman et al., 2001) as 
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The adsorptive capacity No could be determined from slope of the linear plot of t versus 

x. The rate constant K is then calculated from intercept of the linear plot. The intercept 

and the slope could be represented as 
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The bed depth, which theoretically is just sufficient to prevent penetration of 

concentration in excess of CB at zero time, is defined as the critical bed depth and is 

determined from Eq (2.2) when t = 0 
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where ox  is the minimum column depth (termed as critical bed depth) necessary to 

produce an effluent concentration of BC .  

 

 The major limitation of Bohart-Adams approach is that it requires at least nine 

individual column tests to collect the laboratory data required for design – an expensive 

and time-consuming proposition. 

 

2.3.3  Design based on Bed Depth Service Time Approach 

 

A technique has been presented by Hutchins (1973) which requires only three 

column tests to collect the necessary data for the design. This technique is called the 
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bed depth service time (BDST) approach, and the Bohart-Adams equation is expressed 

as 

baxt +=                                                                    --(2.6) 
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According to BDST approach, if the value of a is determined for one flow rate, values 

for other flow rates could be calculated by multiplying the original slope a by the ratio 

of the original and new flow rates. It is not necessary to adjust the b value, since this 

term is assumed to be insignificantly affected by change in the flow rates. 

 

It is also proposed that data collected at one influent solute concentration be 

adjusted by BDST technique and used to design systems for treating other influent 

solute concentrations. If a laboratory test is conducted at solute concentration C1, 

yielding an equation of the form 
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then, it is possible to predict the equation for concentration C2 as follows: 
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where        1a = slope at concentration 1C       

        2a = slope at concentration 2C  
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                  1b = intercept at concentration 1C    

                  2b = intercept at concentration 2C  

                 FC = effluent concentration at influent concentration 2C  

                 BC = effluent concentration at influent concentration 1C    

 

The effect of solute concentration on adsorption is only approximately estimated by this 

method. Additional laboratory tests needed to be conducted at the concentration of 

interest to obtain data that are more reliable. 

 

2.3.4  Design based on Batch Adsorption Studies 

 

  Tchobanologus et al. (2003) had presented a detailed approach for design of 

continuous adsorption column using granular carbon based on batch adsorption studies. 

It is possible to use this design approach for designing the laboratory scale filter units 

for removal of iron, fluoride and arsenic and hence, it was felt appropriate to reproduce 

the design procedure suggested by Tchobanologus et al. (2003) below.  

 

For the case where mass transfer rate is fast and the mass transfer zone is a 

sharp wave front, a steady state mass balance around an adsorbent reactor (Fig. 2.1) 

yields: 

 

Accumulation = inflow – outflow – amount absorbed 

 

eeo mqtQCtQC −−=0                                                                    --(2.12) 

 

where  Q  = volumetric flow rate, L/h 

            oC = initial concentration of adsorbate, mg/L 

            t  = time, h 

           eC = final equilibrium concentration of adsorbate, mg/L 

            m = mass of adsorbent, g 

        eq = adsorption capacity at equilibrium, mg adsrobate/g adsorbent 
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From Eq. (2.12), the adsorbent usage rate is defined as 
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Fig. 2.1  Definition sketch for analysis of adsorption process by an adsorbent (Source: 

Tchobanologus et al., 2003). 
 

 

If it is assumed that mass of the adsorbate in pore space is small compared to 

the amount adsorbed, then the term tQCe  in Eq. (2.12) could be neglected without 

serious error and the absorbent usage rate is given by 
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To quantify the operational performance of adsorbent contractors, the following terms 

have been developed and used more commonly (Tchobanologus, 2003). 

 

• Density of adsorbent defined as 

 

b

adsorbent
adsorbent V

m=ρ                                                                          --(2.15) 

Q, Ce 

Q, Co 

Adsorbent 

Control volume 
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where adsorbentρ = density of adsorbent, g/L         

               adsorbentm = mass of adsorbent, g 

                                     bV = volume of adsorbent filter bed, L 

 

• Carbon usage rate (CUR) expressed as g of adsorbent per m3 of water treated 

             

throughputSpecific
1

/,CUR 3 ==
Qt

m
mg adsorbent                                          --(2.16) 

 

• Volume of water treated for a given EBCT, expressed in L 

 

Volume of water treated, L = 
rateusageAdsorbent

EBCTgivenforadsorbentofMass          --(2.17) 

 

• Bed life, expressed in d 

 

Bed life, d = 
Q

EBCTgivenforwaterofVolume                                      --(2.18) 

 

2.4 IRON REMOVAL IN RURAL AND SEMI-URBAN AREA OF ASSAM – 
PRESENT SCENARIO 

 

Most of the population living in rural and semi-urban area in Assam depends on 

groundwater for their domestic needs. The groundwater of Assam has high 

concentration of dissolved iron. The concentration of iron varies from 1 to 25 mg/L 

(Das et al., 2003; Singh, 2004; Mahanta et al., 2004). Concerned with high 

concentrations of iron in the groundwater, people living in rural and semi-urban area in 

Assam are invariably using different variants of indigenously developed low-cost 

household iron filter units in an attempt to reduce the concentration of dissolved iron. 

These units are quite diversified in terms of their fabrication characteristics and 

materials used to prepare them.  All materials used in these units are derived from 

locally available sources, and these units are easy to fabricate, operate and maintain.  
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                            Fig 2.2  Geographical map of Assam 

 

In order to develop an overall understanding of existing indigenously developed 

low-cost household iron filter units, field visits were made in the year 2005  to different 

locations especially rural as well as  semi-urban area  in  Kamrup,  Nalbari,   Marigaon 

and Nagaon districts of Assam (Fig. 2.2). Through personal interactions with users of 

these household iron filter units (Ahamad, 2005), attempts were made to understand 

tools and techniques adopted for fabrication of different units, types and sources of 

filter media used, order of placement of media inside the unit, requirement of pre-

treatment of groundwater before filtration (if any), operation and maintenance  

(including cleaning of clogged units), etc. In addition, visual evidences in terms of 

photographs were also collected – for filter units in operation as well as its filter media 

– to have a better insight of the household iron filter units. Based on field observations 

and personal interaction with users, filter units could be grouped as: Reinforced Cement 

Concrete (RCC) Filter, Tin Container Filter and Clay Pitcher Filters which are 

described in subsequent sections. 

 

2.4.1  Reinforced Cement Concrete (RCC) Filter  

 

RCC Filter using Two Circular RCC Pipes: One of the most popular units is 

made of reinforced cement concrete (RCC) pipes as shown in Fig. 2.3 and 2.4 at 
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villages Pannaskuchi (Nalbari district) and Khalihapara, Hajo (Kamrup district) of 

Assam. The units were fabricated using two circular RCC pipes having 60 cm internal 

diameter and a height of 60 cm, placed one over the other. The top RCC pipe was used 

to hold the filter media while the bottom one stored the filtered water. The filtering 

medium was placed in layers: river sand (on top as procured from local village market), 

community prepared wooden charcoal (in middle as procured from local village 

market) and gravel (at bottom).  At the interface of  sand  and charcoal layers, nylon net 

with fine opening was provided to protect sand from getting washed into charcoal 

medium (Fig. 2.5). People did not use any specific size of sand and gravels in the units 

while wooden charcoal was used as procured from the village market. Wooden 

charcoal used to get exhausted upon use with time which needed to be replaced by a 

new stock, while sand and gravels were washed, dried and used again. Fig. 2.6 shows 

the filter media used at village Khalihapara. 

 

Upon interaction with people of village Pannaskuchi, it was found that they did 

not consider any specific size of wooden charcoal, sand and gravels. They used the 

material solely on the basis of their experience. Wooden charcoal was replaced 

completely as it got disintegrated with time, but sand and gravels were washed, dried 

and used again. Although village Khalihapara (Hajo) is in Kamrup district but located 

on the boarder to Nalbari district and hence the groundwater treatment methods for 

removal of Fe(II) at Pannaskuchi were more or less similar to that of Nalbari district. 

The only difference was in the placement of wooden charcoal in the filter – wooden 

charcoal was kept at the top in the filters of Khalihapara whereas in village 

Pannaskuchi wooden charcoal were kept at the bottom. In village Pannaskuchi, a few of 

users did not even use wooden charcoal as they thought that wooden coal had no work 

in the filter. The cost of the filter ranged from Rs. 350 to Rs. 500 (Rs. 48 ≈ US$ 1). 

 

RCC Filter using One Circular RCC Pipe: A circular RCC pipe having 60 cm internal 

diameter and height 60 cm used mainly for housing the filter media. Typical filtration 

units with one circular RCC pipe could be seen at village Mandakata (Kamrup district) 

and Borigaon (Marigaon district) in Fig. 2.7 to 2.10. Filtered water was taken  out  from 
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Fig. 2.3  Typical RCC filter unit (with two circular RCC pipe) at village  

Pannaskuchi of Nalbari district (Assam). 
 
 

 
Fig. 2.4  Typical filter unit at village Khalihapara, Hajo of Kamrup district (Assam). 
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. 

   
Fig. 2.5 Typical RCC filter unit (with two circular RCC pipe) at village 

Pannaskuchi of Nalbari district (Assam) showing filter media sand 
and nylon net.    

 

 
Fig. 2.6 Filter media – wooden charcoal and sand used at village Khalihapara, 

Hajo of Kamrup district (Assam). 
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Fig. 2.7 Typical RCC filter unit (with one circular RCC pipe) at village 

Mandakata of Kamrup district (Assam).                    
 
                                                                               

 
Fig. 2.8 Typical RCC filter unit (with one circular RCC pipe) at village  

 Borigaon of Marigaon district (Assam). 
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Fig. 2.9 Filter media used in RCC filter unit (with one circular RCC pipe) 

at village Mandakata of Kamrup district (Assam). 
 
 

 
Fig. 2.10 Precipitate of iron at the top of sand layer seen in RCC filter unit (with one 

circular RCC pipe) at village Borigaon of Marigaon district (Assam). 
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a tap at the bottom of the RCC pipe. Filter media was placed in layers in some of the 

locations visited whereas in others the filter media were mixed and then placed in the 

unit. Filter media were changed or washed after every 3 months. With use over time a 

red coloured precipitate of iron formed reducing the filtering capacity. Upon personal 

interaction with people in the village Mandakata, it was found that wooden charcoal was 

kept at bottom as its weight was very less as compared to other filtering materials. The 

cost of the filter unit was about Rs. 100. However people in village Borigaon used only 

sand as the filtering media in the filter units. A red color iron precipitate could be seen 

at the top of sand layer at filter unit of village Borigaon. 

 

2.4.2  Tin Container Filter  

 

Tin container filter was made of tin containers having size 35 cm × 20 cm × 20 

cm. Filter media were placed either in layer form – river sand (on top), gravel (in 

middle) and wooden charcoal (at bottom) or a mixture of three medium. Typical filter 

units at village Garigaon and Borihat of Kamrup district are shown in Fig. 2.11 to 2.14. 

Clay pitcher was filled with sand only. The treatment methods used in Garigaon and 

Borihat were almost similar. In village Garigaon, people mostly kept river sand at the 

top, wooden charcoal at the middle and gravel at the bottom, whereas in village Borihat 

they kept river sand at the top, gravel at the middle and wooden charcoal at the bottom. 

There was no specific reason for these types of media arrangements. Upon enquiry with 

people of village Garigoan, it was found that in order to increase the flow rate and to 

prevent the sand to get washed away while pouring the water, few big size pebbles 

were placed at the top of the filter unit as shown Fig. 2.11. Further in Fig.2.12, a 

circular plate could be seen at the top, which was also used to prevent the sand to get 

washed out while pouring the water. The materials used in the filtration units were 

changed or washed after every 2-3 weeks in the village Borihat whereas in the village 

Garigaon people used to change the materials after every three months. 
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Fig. 2.11 Typical tin container filter unit at village Garigaon of Kamrup 

district (Assam).  

 
 

 
Fig. 2.12 Typical tin container filter unit at village Borihat of Kamrup district 

(Assam). 
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Fig. 2.13 Typical arrangement of tin container filter unit at village Garigaon of 

Kamrup district (Assam). 

 

 

 
Fig. 2.14 Filter media of typical tin container filter unit at village Garigaon of 

Kamrup   district (Assam). 
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2.4.3 Clay Pitcher Filter 
 

In these types of units, clay pitchers are placed one above other. Top pitcher 

used for keeping the filter media while the bottom pitcher was used for storing filtered 

water. Media used were sand and gravel (mixed completely). With time a red colored 

layer formed over the sand layer which decreased the flow rate. The proportion of sand 

was a bit more than gravel. Typical clay pitcher filter units at villages of Podumoni and 

Parokhua of Nagaon district are shown in Fig. 2.15 and 2.16 respectively. Upon 

interaction with people it was found that in both the villages only sand and gravel were 

used as a filter media. Sand and gravel were mixed together and then placed in the filter 

unit. Filter media were changed or washed after every 2-3 months as with time iron 

precipitate used to clog the filter bed resulting in reduced flow rates. 

 

 

 

Fig. 2.15 Typical clay pitcher filter unit at village Podumoni of Nagaon 
district (Assam). 
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Fig. 2.16 Typical clay pitcher filter unit at village Parokhua of Nagaon district 
(Assam). 

 

 

The household indigenous iron filter units were diversified in terms of their 

design and configuration – fabricated/assembled from materials derived locally 

associated with a much lower cost for its operation and maintenance. The order of 

placement of filter media differed substantially in these indigenous household iron filter 

units. In some places it was arranged in layers (in varying order and thickness) whereas 

in some other places as mixture of two/three materials – based merely on available 

traditional knowledge gained over generations and visually observed quality of filtered 

water. Locally available sand, gravel and wooden charcoal were used as filter media in 

all the units. Filter media were changed or washed and reused after a period of 

operation, which varied from unit to unit and place to place. There was a lack of 

scientific/technical expertise with respect to design and configuration as well as efficacy 

of these household iron filter units. 
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2.5  ARSENIC AND FLUORIDE REMOVAL IN RURAL AND SEMI-URBAN 
AREA OF ASSAM – PRESENT SCENARIO 

 

In addition to dealing with problems associated with high concentrations of iron 

in groundwater of Assam, there are other water quality parameters that pose serious 

health risks requiring immediate urgent attention. The rural and semi urban people of 

Assam are mostly unaware of presence of arsenic and fluoride in the groundwater. 

There are numerous technologies and techniques available for removal of fluoride and 

arsenic from groundwater but none of the techniques and technologies has reached rural 

and semi urban area of Assam. People in this part were not able to use these techniques 

and technologies mostly due to lack of knowledge, awareness and might be due to cost 

economics also. Upon enquiry with local people of different villages it came to light 

that people were mostly unaware of presence of contaminants like fluoride and arsenic 

in the groundwater along with iron. Iron gave visible coloration while arsenic and 

fluoride remained in soluble form for all the time and therefore did not attract attention 

of village people. At the same time, no efforts had been made to assess the potential of 

filter media used in indigenous household iron filter units of rural and semi-urban area 

of Assam for arsenic and fluoride removal till date. 

 

2.6   CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

Groundwater, the main source of drinking water in many countries around the 

world, has drawn attention of the scientific community. Groundwater, free from 

pathogenic microorganisms and available in adequate quantity via tube-wells sunk in 

shallow aquifers in flood plains, provides low-cost drinking water to scattered rural and 

semi urban populations. Unfortunately, millions are exposed to high level of pollutants 

like iron, fluoride and inorganic arsenic through drinking this water. It has become a 

major public health problem in many countries in South and East Asia including India. 

Although groundwater containing dissolve iron does not pose threat to health but 

fluoride and inorganic arsenic in concentrations beyond permissible limits pose a 

greater threat to human health. Treatment of iron, fluoride and arsenic contaminated 

groundwater, in contrast to that of many other impurities, is difficult particularly for 

rural scatter households using water drawn from hand-pumps and tube-wells. In 
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developing country like India, the high prevalence of contamination, isolation and 

poverty of the rural population, and the high cost and complexity of removal 

technologies have imposed a programmatic and policy challenge on an unprecedented 

scale. 

 

The ‘Water Technology Initiative’ of the Department of Science and 

Technology, Government of India aims to promote research and development activities 

to provide safe drinking water at affordable cost and in adequate quantity using 

appropriate science and technological interventions. The focus is to develop holistic 

solution to the problem of water contamination and water scarcity through development 

of indigenous systems/devices to provide safe and adequate drinking water to 

individual households even in rural settings. The development of low cost domestic 

water purification technologies to remove contaminants in drinking water, 

demonstration and field trials of indigenous successfully developed technologies for 

removal of contaminants and substantial improvements in available technologies to 

remove their short comings are some of the major objectives of the programme (WTI, 

2008). 

 

On the directive of Hon’ble Supreme Court of India to mount research on war 

footing for finding out technical solutions to the water related challenges, the Union 

Ministry of Science and Technology, Government of India has prepared a plan 

document highlighting the need for imminent technical solutions to the problems of 

water scarcity in the country (WAR, 2009). Inability to use available water on account 

of natural contaminations such as arsenic, fluoride and iron has been listed as one of the 

major challenges relating to water scarcity in the country. Therefore, the technology 

mission WAR for Water is developed on the principle that timely, urgent, cost 

effective, socially viable and sustainable techno-management solutions are required for 

solving problems of water scarcity (WAR, 2009) through undertaking research and 

development of demonstratable technical solutions for (a) geological contamination 

through arsenic, (b) contamination through fluoride and (c) contamination through iron 

amongst 25 water related identified and prioritized challenges for immediate attention 

to scientific and academic communities through out the country. Hence, the technology 
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mission WAR for water aims to focus on adaptation and absorption aspect of developed 

technologies in differing social contexts keeping in mind the local constraints of the 

individual household as well as the communities as a whole. 

 

Defluoridation of drinking water is the only practicable option to overcome the 

problem of excessive fluoride in drinking water where alternate sources are not 

available. During the years following discovery of fluoride as the cause of fluorosis, 

extensive research has been carried out on various methods for removal of fluoride 

from water. Also the problem of treatment of arsenic-contaminated water arises from 

the requirement for its removal to very low levels to meet the stringent drinking water 

quality standards and guideline values for arsenic. Arsenic removal technologies have 

improved significantly over the last few years but many of the technologies do not 

work satisfactorily for natural groundwater. Reliable, cost-effective, and sustainable 

treatment technologies which are socially adaptable are yet to be identified and further 

developed. All the technologies that have been developed so far have their strengths 

and weaknesses and are being refined to accommodate rural conditions.  

 

Iron, fluoride and arsenic removal has been a subject of intensive research for 

the last couple of decades in developing countries. This intensive research work has 

yielded many different designs of filtration units especially for removal of iron from the 

groundwater to be used/applicable at community levels – even our own country is no 

exception to this. But surprisingly, none of these community level units has found wide 

spread application in rural and semi-urban area of Assam. Instead, the rural and semi-

urban population of Assam has preferred different variants of indigenous household iron 

filter units, which is designed (using local materials) and operated solely based on 

experiences of local populations gained over the period and passed from one generation 

to the other. Very scanty literatures are available on the performance of these 

indigenous household iron filter units. In addition, there are reports that some of the 

locations in Assam also contain fluoride and arsenic in groundwater beyond permissible 

levels and whether these household units are able to reduce concentrations of fluoride 

and arsenic along with the iron is a question open for investigation. Therefore, the 

urgent need of the hour is to assess and to improve the indigenous household iron filter 
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units of rural and semi-urban area of Assam to produce water of potable quality by 

removing iron as well as fluoride and arsenic from the groundwater. This will ensure 

potable quality of drinking and cooking water to rural and semi-urban population on 

sustainable basis at an affordable cost in this part of the country as well as also meet the 

national needs as per initiative of the Union Ministry of Science and Technology, 

Government of India prepared on the directive of the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India 

issued in the very recent past. As a first step in this direction, there is a need to evaluate 

and assess the potential of adsorbent media (i.e. wooden charcoal and river sand used in 

the indigenous household iron filter units of rural and semi-urban area of Assam) for 

removal of iron, fluoride and arsenic from the groundwater. This is likely to help in 

design of an improved version of filter unit capable to remove all these contaminants 

simultaneously. 
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Chapter – 3 

 

 

 

 

Objectives and Scope 
 

The rural and semi-urban communities of Assam use indigenous household iron 

filter units. The many different variants of indigenous household iron filter units have 

been developed over past generations using locally available adsorption media – 

community prepared wooden charcoal (CPWC) and river sand (RS). These filters are 

primarily used to reduce iron content of the groundwater. The indigenous household 

iron filter units are in use for past generations, but very limited scientific studies have 

been carried out to understand the role of the media used in these filter units for 

removal of dissolved iron from the groundwater. Also not much efforts have been made 

to improve the performance of these filter units. Therefore, there is an obvious need to 

assess filter media (namely CPWC and RS) scientifically with an aim to improve the 

performance of indigenous household iron filter units. At the same time it is important 

to preserve the overall configuration of the units as developed over past generations by 

the communities so as to ensure its adaptability even after improvement. Results of this 

study may add to the state-of-the-art knowledge of the low cost technology for 

sustainable potable water availability at individual household levels. In addition, the 

groundwater of Assam also contains excessive concentrations of fluoride and arsenic 

along with iron. The groundwater containing dissolved iron (targeted constituent for 

removal) along with fluoride and arsenic (non-targeted constituents) undergoes 

treatment for removal of dissolved iron only through indigenous household iron filter 

units. However, no special efforts are being made by the rural and semi-urban 

communities to reduce the concentration of fluoride and arsenic from the groundwater. 

When the groundwater is being treated using indigenous household iron filter units 
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developed by the rural and semi-urban population of Assam, these filter units adsorb 

metal ions from either a binary- [comprising of Fe(II) + F− and Fe(II) + As(III)] or a 

ternary- [comprising of Fe(II) + F− + As(III)] metal ion systems but not from individual 

mono-metal ion systems comprising of either Fe(II), or F−, or As(III) as the 

groundwater contains all the three metal ions. Unfortunately, very scanty literature are 

available directly dealing with removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) metal ions as part of 

binary- and ternary-metal ion systems from the groundwater. As a first step in this 

direction, the objectives of the present work is to assess the potential of the wooden 

charcoal (CPWC) – prepared indigenously by the rural and semi-urban communities 

and river sand (RS) for removal of iron, fluoride and arsenic from synthetic water 

samples from mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II), F− 

and As(III). The potential of media, therefore, would be assessed through kinetics 

(batch mode), equilibrium (batch mode) and column (continuous mode) studies from 

individual mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II), F− and 

As(III) ions. Depending upon the potential of these media for removal of iron, fluoride 

and arsenic; efforts may be directed to design and assemble a suitable laboratory scale 

filter unit for demonstration purpose and to evaluate its performance before attempting 

a pilot scale household unit for field installation and evaluation. Therefore, the 

objectives of the present study are as follows: 

 

1. Batch mode kinetics and equilibrium adsorption studies to evaluate the potential of 

wooden charcoal and river sand for removal of iron [Fe(II)], fluoride [F−] and 

arsenic [As(III)] from mono- [comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III)], binary- 

[comprising of Fe(II) + As(III) and Fe(II) + F−] and ternary-[comprising of Fe(II) + 

F− + As(III)] metal ion systems. 

 

2. Continuous mode laboratory scale column adsorption studies to evaluate the 

potential of wooden charcoal and river sand for uptake of [Fe(II)], fluoride [F−] and 

arsenic [As(III)] from mono- [comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III)], binary- 

[comprising of Fe(II) + As(III) and Fe(II) + F−] and ternary-[comprising of Fe(II) + 

F− + As(III)] metal ion systems. 
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3. Effect of co-precipitation of iron [Fe(II)], fluoride [F−] and arsenic [As(III)] from 

binary-metal ion systems [comprising of Fe(II) + As(III) and Fe(II) + F−] and 

ternary-metal ion system [comprising of Fe(II) + F− + As(III)]. 

 

4. Design, fabrication and performance testing of laboratory scale filter unit for 

removal of iron [Fe(II)], fluoride [F−] and arsenic [As(III)] from synthetic water 

samples and groundwater samples spiked with iron [Fe(II)], fluoride [F−] and 

arsenic [As(III)].  
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Chapter – 4 

 

 

 

Materials and Methods 
 

4.1 MATERIALS 
 

The rural and semi-urban population of Assam uses community prepared 

wooden charcoal (CPWC) and river sand (RS) in fabricating their indigenous 

household iron filter units. The following subsections characterize the CPWC and RS. 

 

4.1.1 Wooden Charcoal  

 
The community prepared wooden charcoal (CPWC) for the present study (Fig. 

4.1) was obtained from Amingaon – a nearby village situated at a distance of 1 km 

from IIT Guwahati campus on the northern bank of River Brahmaputra.  The procured 

CPWC pieces were of sizes 2.5 cm ×1.5 cm ×1.5 cm to 4 cm × 2.5 cm ×1.5 cm, which 

were oversized for carrying out the present study. Therefore the CPWC was washed 

with de-ionized water prepared using reverse osmosis process (Model: QRP-380 BC, 

M/S Chemiton SL, Spain), dried at 105 oC in a drying hot air oven (Make: PSI, M/S 

Mahindra Scientific Instrument Co., India), grounded to smaller particles and then 

sieved as per IS 2720 (1975). Particles passing through 425 µm sieve openings but 

retaining over 300 µm sieve openings were selected for the study and termed as 

processed wooden charcoal (PWC). The particle size range was selected for ease in 

packing for carrying out continuous mode column studies in the laboratory. The 

relevant characteristics of PWC were estimated and are presented in Table 4.1. A 

specimen of PWC (without interaction with dissolved iron) was subjected to scanning 

electron microscopy (Model: LEO, 1430 VP, M/S Carl Zeiss, Germany) which 
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indicated porous structure with an approximate pore size of 10 µm (Fig. 4.2). The 

energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis of PWC specimen indicated absence of iron, 

arsenic and fluoride from the surface of PWC – indicating inaccessibility of iron-

containing groundwater to the woody-plant. The specific surface area of PWC was 

estimated by nitrogen adsorption/desorption at 77K using BET method (Model: Coulter 

SA3100, M/S Beckman Coulter, USA).  

 

 

 
Fig. 4.1 Community prepared wooden charcoal pieces as procured from the local 

village market. 
 
 
 

Table 4.1 Properties of processed wooden charcoal (PWC) and processed sand 
(PS). 

Properties Processed Wooden Charcoal 
(PWC) 

Processed Sand  
(PS) 

Particle size range (µm) 425–300  300–150  
Bulk density (kg/m3) 290  1523  
Moisture content (%) 10 0.5 
Ash (Inert) content (%) 8 94 
BET surface area (m2/g) 30.08  0.28  
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Fig. 4.2  Micrograph of processed wooden charcoal (PWC) particles at 
magnification of (a) 1 mm (b) 200 µm (c) 100 µm and (d) 10 µm. 

 
4.1.2  River Sand 

 

 River sand – a local construction material was also procured from the village 

market (Amingaon). The sand was mined from the river-beds of Kulsi and Digharu – 

meeting River Brahmaputra upstream approximately 50 and 35 kms respectively from 

IIT Guwahati campus. The semi-urban and rural populations generally use this sand in 

the indigenous household iron filter units in addition to community prepared wooden 

charcoal. The procured river sand was washed with de-ionized water to remove foreign 

materials like floating debris, dirt, clay etc.; dried at 105 οC in drying hot air oven, and 

then sieved as per IS 2720 (1975). Sand particles passing through 300 µm sieve 

openings but retaining over 150 µm sieve openings were selected for the study and 

termed as processed sand (PS). The scanning electron micrograph of PS (without 

interaction with dissolved iron) indicated presence of undulating surfaces with crevices 

as shown in Fig. 4.3, whereas EDX result indicated presence of iron but absence of 

arsenic and fluoride from the sand surface.  The relevant properties of PS used for the 

study are also presented in Table 4.1. 

 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 
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Fig. 4.3  Micrograph of processed sand (PS) particles at magnification of (a) 1 mm, 
(b) 100 µm (c) 20 µm and (d) 10 µm. 

 

4.2  METHODS 

 

Stock solution of mono-metal ion iron [Fe(II)] having a concentration of 

200µg/mL was prepared by dissolving required amount of analytical grade ferrous 

sulfate [Fe(SO4)2.7H2O] in de-ionized water. The working solutions of Fe(II) were 

prepared by diluting the stock solution with de-ionized water in the range of 2.5–10 

mg/L of Fe(II). The residual concentrations of Fe(II) were measured using an atomic 

absorption spectroscopy (Model: 55 B, M/S Spectra AA Varian, Australia).  

 

Stock solution of mono-metal ion fluoride (F–) having a concentration of 100 

µg/mL was prepared by dissolving required amount of analytical grade sodium   

fluoride (NaF) in de-ionized water. The working solutions of F– in the range of 2–5 

mg/L were prepared by diluting the stock solution with de-ionized water. The residual 

concentrations of F− were measured following SPADNS method (APHA, 1998) using a 

digital spectrophotometer (Model: 166, M/S Systronics India Ltd., India).  

 

Stock solution of mono-metal ion arsenic [As(III)] having a concentration of 1 

µg/mL was prepared by dissolving required amounts of analytical grade arsenic oxide 

(a) (b) 

(c) (d) 
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(As2O3) in de-ionized water. The working solution of As(III) in the range of 250-500 

µg/L were prepared by diluting the stock solution with de-ionized water. The residual 

concentration of As(III) were measured using an atomic absorption spectroscopy. 

(Model: 55 B, M/S Spectra AA Varian, Australia) 

 

The working solutions of binary- [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] 

and ternary- [comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] metal ions were prepared by diluting 

stock solutions of mono-metal ions with de-ionized water. The final metal 

concentrations were 5 and 2 mg/L respectively for Fe(II) and F−; and 5 and 0.5 mg/L 

respectively for Fe(II) and As(III) in binary-metal ion systems. Similarly, the final metal 

concentrations were 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively for Fe(II), F− and As(III) in ternary-

metal ion system. 

 

The initial pH of the working solution was adjusted by addition of 0.1 N HNO3 

or 0.1 M Ca(OH)2  solutions (Rao and Rekha, 2004). All the other chemicals used in the 

study were of analytical reagent grade (obtained from M/S Merck Ltd., Mumbai, India, 

unless and otherwise mentioned). 

 

All other analytical measurements were carried out according to Standard 

Methods (APHA, 1998).  pH was monitored by a digital pH meter. Chloride, nitrate, 

nitrite and sulphate were analyzed using Ion Chromatograph (Model: Metrohm basic IC 

792, M/S Metrohm Ltd, Switzerland.) Ammonia was analyzed by phenate method 

Dissolved oxygen was estimated by modified Azide-Winkler method. Sodium, 

potassium and calcium were analyzed by a flame photometer while alkalinity and total 

hardness were measured by titrimetric methods. 

 

4.2.1  Batch Experiments with Mono-metal Ion Systems 

 

The feasibility of PWC and PS for metal removal from mono-metal ion systems 

was evaluated through a series of batch experiments as a function of different 

parameters such as pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), adsorbent dose, contact time and 

shaking speed. The studies were carried out in order to obtain the optimum values of 

the adsorbent dose, shaking speed and equilibrium time which were then used to 
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investigate the mass transfer properties of the adsorbent(s) through kinetic experiments 

and for the development of adsorption isotherms using equilibrium adsorption studies. 

 

4.2.1.1 Solubility of Metal Ion with pH from Mono-metal Ion Systems 

  

Experiments were designed to assess solubility of metal ions from mono-metal 

ion systems [i.e. Fe(II) or F− or As(III)] in pH  range of 2 to 12. An adequate volume of 

mono-metal ion [either Fe(II) or F− or As(III) as the case may be stock solution was 

taken in 100 mL specimen tube, added with appropriate amount of acid (0.1N HNO3) 

or lime solution (Rao and Rekha, 2004) for adjusting the desired pH with the help of a 

digital pH meter (Model: µpH system 361, M/S Systronics India Ltd., India). The final 

volume was made to 100 mL with de-ionized water to give a desired initial 

concentration of the mono-metal ion in solution [i.e. initial concentrations of Fe(II), F− 

and As(III) as 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively]. This mixture was mounted on a shaker 

having reciprocating horizontal type motion (Model: ICT, M/S International 

Commercial Trading, Kolkata, India; Horizontal shaking length = 4 cm) and thoroughly 

mixed by shaking at a speed of 120 horizontal shaking per minute (hspm) for 

approximately 5-8 min. and then the mixture was allowed to stand for 20 min. at room 

temperature (22 ± 1 ºC). Thereafter, samples were drawn from the supernatant for 

analysis of mono-metal ions remaining in the solution of respective mono-metal ion 

systems. All experiments were carried out in duplicate. 

 

4.2.1.2 Solubility of Metal Ion with Dissolved Oxygen from Mono-metal Ion Systems 

     

Experiments were planned to assess solubility of mono-metal ions present in the 

mono-metal ion systems [i.e. Fe(II) or F− or As(III)] in the presence of dissolved 

oxygen (DO). 10–12 L of de-ionized water was taken in a plastic bucket and pH was 

initially adjusted near to 6 with the help of 0.2N HNO3 acid. Initial DO concentration 

was estimated and then it was brought down to zero by adding appropriate amount 

(slightly more than the stoichiometric requirement) of sodium sulfite (Na2SO3). The 

required amount of mono-metal ion stock solution was added and the final liquid 

volume was made to 15 L using de-ionized water to achieve a desired initial 
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concentration of the mono-metal ion in solution [i.e. initial concentrations of Fe(II), F− 

and As(III) as 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively]. Then aeration was carried out with the  

help of an air pump (Model: APM 414, M/S Vyubodhan Upkaran Pvt Ltd, New Delhi, 

India). Samples were drawn at regular intervals from the bucket using a tap provided at 

the bottom. The samples for DO concentration estimation was directly collected in a 

300 mL BOD bottle from the bucket and appropriate chemical reagent (such as alkali-

iodide-azide reagent and manganous sulfate solution) were added immediately after 

collection to fix the DO and thereafter DO concentrations were estimated according to 

Standard Methods (APHA, 1998). The samples for mono-metal ions estimation were 

withdrawn into a 100 mL specimen tube and analyzed for respective mono-metal ion 

concentrations immediately. During experimentation, variation in pH was controlled 

near to 6 with the help of buffer prepared using acetic acid and sodium acetate (1 mL of 

0.2M acetic acid and 9 mL of 0.2M sodium acetate mixed to prepare 10 mL of buffer 

solution) (Jeffery et al., 1996). All experiments were conducted in duplicate. 

 

4.2.1.3 Effect of Variation in Contact Time on Mono-metal Uptake from Mono-metal 
Ion Systems 

 

In order to investigate the effect of variation in contact time on mono-metal 

uptake by PWC and PS, a fixed dose of adsorbent (0.3 g of PWC or 3 g of PS) added in 

10 glass conical flasks of 150 mL capacity having 50 mL of mono-metal ion solution of 

the desired initial concentrations [i.e. the initial Fe(II) concentrations of 2.5, 5 and 10 

mg/L; initial F− concentrations of 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg/L; and initial As(III) concentrations 

of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L] and covered to block the entrance of air from outside. The 

conical flasks containing the solution and adsorbent were mounted in a shaker having 

reciprocating horizontal type motion (Model: ICT, M/S International Commercial 

Trading, Kolkata, India; Horizontal shaking length = 4 cm) and mixed thoroughly at a 

shaking speed of 120 and 140 horizontal shaking per minute (hspm) for PWC and PS 

respectively for 3 h at room temperature (22 ± 1 ºC). Conical flasks were taken out one 

by one at pre-determined time intervals and the two phases were separated immediately 

using a 0.40 µm Whatman filter paper. The residual mono-metal ion concentrations in 

the liquid portion were estimated thereafter. All the experiments were conducted in 

duplicate.  
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4.2.1.4 Effect of Variation in Adsorbent Dose on Mono-metal Uptake from Mono-metal 
Ion Systems 
 

In order to select the dose of adsorbent (PWC or PS) for obtaining residual 

mono-metal ion concentration of less than or equal to guideline values for drinking 

water [i.e. guideline values of Fe(II), F− and As(III) less than or equal to 0.3, 1 and 0.01 

mg/L respectively as per IS 10500 (1991)] for subsequent experiments; desired doses of 

PWC [0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 g for mono-metal ion Fe(II) and As(III) but 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 

g for mono-metal F−]  and  PS [2, 3, 4 and 5 g for mono-metal ion Fe(II) and As(III) but 

2, 3 and 4 g for mono-metal F−] were added in different sets of glass conical flasks [i.e. 

four flasks for mono-metal ion systems of Fe(II) and As(III) but three flasks for mono-

metal ion system of F−] having 150 mL capacity with 50 mL of mono-metal ion 

solutions having desired initial concentrations [i.e. initial Fe(II), F− and As(III) 

concentrations of 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively]. The conical flasks were covered and 

mounted in the horizontal shaker and the contents were mixed thoroughly at a shaking 

speed of 120 and 140 hspm for PWC and PS respectively, continuously for 3 h in the 

case of mono-metal ion systems of Fe(II) and As(IIII) but for 4 h at room temperature 

(21 ± 1 oC) in the case of mono-metal ion system of F−. After shaking, the two phases 

were separated using 0.40 µm filter paper and the respective residual mono-metal ion 

concentrations in the liquid portions were estimated. The amount of PWC and PS 

yielding residual mono-metal ion concentration less than or equal to guideline value 

was selected as the dose for subsequent studies. All the experiments were conducted in 

duplicate. 

 
4.2.1.5 Effect of Variation in Shaking Speed on Mono-metal Uptake from Mono-metal 

Ion Systems 
 

 One of important parameters affecting the adsorption process is intensity of 

mixing. In the present investigation, the intensity of mixing has been varied by varying 

the horizontal shaking speed (i.e. number of horizontal shakings per minute) using a 

horizontal shaker. A fixed dose of adsorbent (0.3 g of PWC or 3 g of PS) added in 

different sets of 4 glass conical flasks of 150 mL capacity having 50 mL of desired 

initial concentration of mono-metal ion [i.e. initial Fe(II), F− and As(III) concentrations 

of 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively] and covered to block the entrance of air from 
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outside. The conical flask were then mounted in the horizontal shaker and the contents 

were mixed thoroughly at different horizontal shaking speeds [i.e. 80, 100, 120 and 140 

hspm for mono-metal ion system of Fe(II), and 100, 120, 140 and 160 hspm for mono-

metal ion systems of F− and As(III)]. After shaking, the two phases were separated 

using 0.40 µm filter paper and respective residual mono-metal ion concentration in the 

liquid portions were estimated. All the experiments were conducted in duplicate. 

 

4.2.1.6 Adsorption Kinetic Studies of Mono-metal Uptake from Mono-metal Ion 
Systems 

 
The data obtained while investigating the effect of contact time on mono-metal 

uptake from mono-metal ion systems (as described in section 4.2.1.3) were used to 

study the adsorption kinetics of the respective mono-metal ion systems.  

 

4.2.1.7 Adsorption Equilibrium Studies of Mono-metal Uptake from Mono-metal Ion 
Systems 

 

The adsorption equilibrium studies were carried out for PWC and PS by varying 

the dose of adsorbent in a fixed solution volume of 50 mL. Required amount of 

adsorbent dose [i.e. 0.2 to 0.4 g of PWC for mono-metal ion systems of Fe(II), F− and 

As(III), but 3 to 8 g of PS for mono-metal ion system of Fe(II) and F−, and 2 to 6 g of 

PS for mono-metal ion system of As(III)] were added in different sets of glass conical 

flasks of 150 mL capacity with 50 mL of desired initial mono-metal ion concentrations 

[i.e. the initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 and 10 mg/L; initial F− concentrations of 2 and 

3 mg/L; and initial As(III) concentrations of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L]. The conical flasks 

were covered and mounted in the horizontal shaker and the contents were mixed 

thoroughly at a shaking speed of 120 and 140 hspm for PWC and PS respectively, 

continuously for 3 h at room temperature (22 ± 1 ºC). After shaking, the two phases 

were separated using 0.40 µm filter paper and respective residual mono-metal ion 

concentration in the liquid portions were estimated. All the experiments were conducted 

in duplicate. 

 

The detailed experimental conditions used for the mono-metal ion systems of 

Fe(II), F− and As(III) are presented in Tables 4.2 to 4.4 respectively. 
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Table 4.2  Experimental conditions used for batch studies for removal of Fe(II) from mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) with 
processed wooden charcoal (PWC) and processed sand (PS). 

 

Adsorbent Experiments Initial Fe(II) 
conc. (mg/L) 

Solution volume 
(mL) 

Adsorbent 
Dose (g) 

Shaking speed 
(hspm) 

Temp 
(oC) 

Initial 
pH 

        

Processed 
wooden 
charcoal 
(PWC) 

Variation in contact time 2.5, 5, 10 50 0.3 120 22 ± 1 5.5 

Variation in adsorbent dose 5 50 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 120 22 ± 1 5.5 

Variation in shaking speed 5 50 0.3 80, 100, 120, 140 22 ± 1 5.5 

Equilibrium studies 5, 10 50 0.2–0.4 120 22 ± 1 5.5 

        

Processed 
sand 
(PS) 

       
Variation in contact time 2.5, 5, 10 50 3 140 22 ± 1 5.5 

Variation in adsorbent dose 5 50 2, 3, 4, 5 140 22 ± 1 5.5 

Variation in shaking speed 5 50 3 80, 100, 120, 140 22 ± 1 5.5 

Equilibrium studies 5, 10 50 3–8 140 22 ± 1 5.5 
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Table 4.3 Experimental conditions used for batch studies for removal of F− from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− with processed  

wooden charcoal (PWC) and processed sand (PS). 
 

Adsorbent Experiments Solution 
volume (mL) 

Initial F− 

conc. (mg/L) 
Adsorbent  

dose(g) 
Shaking speed 

(hspm) 
Temp 
(oC) 

Initial 
pH 

        

Processed 
wooden 
charcoal 
(PWC) 

Variation in contact time 50 2, 3, 4, 5 0.3 120 22 ± 1 6.0 

Variation in adsorbent dose 50 2 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 120 22 ± 1 6.0 

Variation in shaking speed 50 2 0.3 100, 120, 140, 160 22 ± 1 6.0 

        

Processed 
sand 
(PS) 

       
Variation in contact time 50 2, 3, 4, 5 3 140 22 ± 1 6.0 

Variation in adsorbent dose 50 2 2, 3, 4 140 22 ± 1 6.0 

Variation in shaking speed 50 2 3 100, 120, 140, 160 22 ± 1 6.0 

Equilibrium studies 50 2, 3 2– 4 140 22 ± 1 6.0 
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Table 4.4  Experimental conditions used for batch studies for removal of As(III) from mono-metal ion system comprising of As(III) with  
   processed wooden charcoal (PWC) and processed sand (PS). 

. 

Adsorbent Experiments Solution volume 
(mL) 

Initial As(III) 
conc. (mg/L) 

Adsorbent 
Dose(g) 

Shaking speed 
(hspm) 

Temp 
(oC) Initial pH 

        

Processed 
wooden 
charcoal 
(PWC) 

Variation in contact time 50 0.25, 0.5 0.3 120 22 ± 1 6.0 

Variation in adsorbent dose 50 0.5 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 120 22 ± 1 6.0 

Variation in saking speed 50 0.5 0.3 100, 120, 140, 160 22 ± 1 6.0 

Equilibrium studies 50 0.25, 0.5 0.2–0.4 120 22 ± 1 6.0 

        

        

Processed 
sand 
(PS) 

Variation in contact time 50 0.25, 0.5 3 140 22 ± 1 6.0 

Variation in adsorbent dose 50 0.5 2, 3, 4, 5 140 22 ± 1 6.0 

Variation in shaking speed 50 2 3 100, 120, 140, 160 22 ± 1 6.0 

Equilibrium studies 50 0.25, 0.5 2–6 140 22 ± 1 6.0 
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4.2.2  Batch Experiments with Binary-metal Ion Systems 

 

Batch experiments were planned to investigate metal uptake by PWC and PS 

from binary-metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F–. Batch 

experiments were carried out to investigate impact of variation in contact time on metal 

uptake as well as kinetics and equilibrium studies.  

 

A fixed dose of adsorbent (0.3 g of PWC or 3 g of PS) added in 10 glass conical 

flasks of 150 mL capacity having 50 mL of solution containing binary-metal ion 

systems [i.e. comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) having initial Fe(II) and As(III) 

concentrations of 5 and 0.5 mg/L respectively and Fe(II)+F− having initial Fe(II) and F− 

concentrations of 5 and 2 mg/L respectively] and covered to block the entrance of air 

from outside. The conical flasks were then mounted in the horizontal shaker and the 

contents were mixed thoroughly at a shaking speed of 120 and 140 hspm for PWC and 

PS respectively for 3 h at room temperature (22 ± 1 ºC). At pre-determined time 

intervals, conical flasks were taken out one by one and the two phases were separated 

immediately using a 0.40 µm filter paper. The residual metal ion concentrations in the 

liquid portion of binary metal ion systems [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III), and Fe(II)+F−] 

were estimated thereafter. All the experiments were conducted in duplicate. 

 

The equilibrium experiments were carried out for metal uptake by PWC and PS 

from binary-metal ion systems by varying dose of adsorbents in a fixed solution 

volume of 50 mL. Required amount of adsorbent dose (0.2 to 0.4 g of PWC and 2 to 6 

g of PS) were added in different sets of glass conical flasks of 150 mL capacity with 50 

mL of solution containing binary-metal ion systems [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) 

having initial Fe(II) and As(III) concentrations of 5 and 0.5 mg/L respectively and 

Fe(II)+F− having initial Fe(II) and F− concentrations of 5 and 2 mg/L respectively]. The 

conical flask were covered and mounted in the horizontal shaker and the contents were 

mixed thoroughly at a shaking speed of 120 and 140 hspm for PWC and PS 

respectively, continuously for 3 h at room temperature (22 ± 1 ºC). After shaking, the 

two phases were separated using 0.40 µm filter paper and the residual metal ion 

concentrations in the liquid portion of binary metal ion systems [comprising of 
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Fe(II)+As(III), and Fe(II)+F−] were estimated thereafter. All the experiments were 

conducted in duplicate. 

 

4.2.3  Batch Experiments with Ternary-metal Ion Systems 

 

Batch experiments were planned to investigate metal uptake by PWC and PS 

from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+F–+As(III). Batch experiments 

were carried out for to investigate impact of variation in contact time on metal uptake 

as well as kinetics and equilibrium studies.  

 

A fixed dose of adsorbent (0.3 g of PWC or 3 g of PS) added in 10 glass conical 

flasks of 150 mL capacity having 50 mL of solution containing ternary-metal ion 

system with initial Fe(II), F− and As(III) concentrations of 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L 

respectively and covered to block the entrance of air from outside. The conical flasks 

were then mounted in the horizontal shaker and the contents were mixed thoroughly at 

a shaking speed of 120 and 140 hspm for PWC and PS respectively for 3 h at room 

temperature (22 ± 1 ºC). At pre-determined time intervals, conical flasks were taken out 

one by one and the two phases were separated immediately using a 0.40 µm filter 

paper. The residual Fe(II), F− and As(III) concentrations in the liquid portion were 

estimated thereafter. All the experiments were conducted in duplicate. 

 

The equilibrium experiments were carried out for metal uptake by PWC and PS 

from ternary-metal ion system by varying dose of adsorbents in a fixed solution volume 

of 50 mL. Required amount of adsorbent dose (0.2 to 0.4 g of PWC and 2 to 6 g of PS) 

were added in different sets of five glass conical flasks of 150 mL capacity with 50 mL 

of solution containing ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) 

and having initial Fe(II), F− and As(III) concentrations of 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L 

respectively. The conical flasks were covered and mounted in the horizontal shaker and 

the contents were mixed thoroughly at a shaking speed of 120 and 140 hspm for PWC 

and PS respectively, continuously for 3 h at room temperature (22 ± 1 ºC). After 

shaking, the two phases were separated using 0.40 µm filter paper and residual Fe(II), 

F− and As(III) concentration in the liquid portions were estimated. All the experiments 

were conducted in duplicate. 
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4.2.4  Continuous Mode Laboratory Scale Column Adsorption Studies 

 

In order to evaluate the behavior of PWC and PS for adsorption of iron, fluoride 

and arsenic from the mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems in continuous mode, 

a series of column studies were planned. The experiments were carried out to 

investigate impact of bed depths (or heights), flow rates and initial metal concentrations 

in mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion system on metal uptake in continuous mode 

column adsorption studies.   

The experimental set-up for continuous mode laboratory scale column studies 

was prepared using 3 cm internal diameter PVC columns as shown in Fig. 4.4. The 

beds in columns were prepared using PWC alone and PS alone for different bed depths 

(or heights). Beds were compacted by putting medium or adsorbent (PWC or PS) in 

layers and imparting short jerks to the column in order to pack the bed of the medium 

of the required depths. Cotton plugs were placed at the top and bottom of PWC beds 

whereas cotton plugs were put at the bottom of PS beds only. Cotton plugs were placed 

at the bottom of the column in order to support the bed material. In the case of PWC 

beds, the bed particles used to float with submergence of bed due to entrapped air in the 

voids and therefore, cotton plugs were used at the top of the PWC beds to check 

floatation of PWC particles. The media of a set of columns packed with three different 

bed depths (5, 10 and 15 cm) of PWC and PS (without passing the synthetic water 

samples) were taken out in order to record the weight of medium contained in each of 

the beds. The weight of the medium contained in bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm were 

recorded as 9, 19 and 31 g for PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g for PS respectively.  

 

The packed columns were operated continuously at room temperature of 22 ± 1 

°C in down-flow mode using multi-channel peristaltic pump (Model: PA-SF, M/S IKA-

WERKE, Germany). Flow at the outlet of the column was controlled to the required 

flow rate using flow regulators. Samples from the columns were collected at regular 

intervals till the bed exhausted or yielded effluent with 90% of initial metal 

concentrations. The synthetic water samples containing mono-, binary- and ternary-

metal ion systems were prepared to have the desired initial concentrations of metal ions 

in adequate volume for each column run in de-ionized water. The pH of the synthetic 
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water samples were adjusted to 5.5 and added with appropriate amount of Na2SO3 to 

make initial DO levels to zero. Samples from the columns were collected at an interval 

of 30 min. till the breakthrough occurred and then at an interval of 1 h till the bed 

exhausted or yielded effluent having 90% of the initial metal concentration. All column 

studies were carried out at three bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm and each of the bed 

depth was operated at three flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. Columns were 

operated with synthetic water sample having mono-metal ion systems [viz. Fe(II), F− 

and As(III)], binary-metal ion systems [viz. Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] and ternary-

metal ion system [viz. Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] for all the three bed depths and flow rates 

respectively. The detailed experimental conditions used in the continuous mode 

laboratory scale column studies are presented in Table 4.5. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.4        Experimental set-up for continuous mode laboratory scale column 
studies. 
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Table 4.5   Experimental conditions used for continuous mode laboratory scale 
column studies using mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. 

Metal 
ion 

system 
Metal ion Adsorbent  Bed depth 

(cm) 
Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Initial metal 
conc. 

(mg/L) 

Initial 
pH 

Temp. 
(oC) 

        

Mono 

Fe(II) 
PWC 

5, 10, 15 1.5, 2.5, 
3.5 5 5.5 22 ± 1 

PS 
       

F– 
PWC 

5, 10, 15 1.5, 2.5, 
3.5 2 6.5 22 ± 1 

PS 
       

As(III) 
PWC 

5, 10, 15 1.5, 2.5, 
3.5 0.5 6.5 22 ± 1 

PS 
        

Binary 

Fe(II)  + 
F– 

PWC 
5, 10, 15 1.5, 2.5, 

3.5 
Fe(II) = 5 

 F− = 2 5.5 22 ± 1 
PS 

       

Fe(II) + 
As(III) 

PWC 
5, 10, 15 1.5, 2.5, 

3.5 
Fe(II) = 5 

As(III) = 0.5 5.5 22 ± 1 
PS 

        

Ternary Fe(II) + F–  

+ As(III) 
PWC 

5, 10, 15 1.5, 2.5, 
3.5 

Fe(II) = 5 
F− = 2 

As(III) = 0.5 
5.5 22 ± 1 

PS 

 

 

4.2.5 Co-Precipitation of Metal Ions from Binary- and Ternary-metal Ion 
Systems with Variation in Dissolved  Oxygen  

 

Experiments were carried out to assess effect of co-precipitation of metal ions 

from binary-metal ion systems [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] and 

ternary-metal ion system [comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] with variation in dissolved 

oxygen (DO) levels. 10–12 L of de-ionized water was taken in a plastic bucket 

provided with a tap at the bottom and pH was initially adjusted near to 6 with the help 

of 0.1N HNO3 acid. Experiments were conducted with binary-metal ion systems 

comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−, and ternary-metal ion system comprising of 

Fe(II)+F−+As(III) in two different sets: (i) with no initial DO – the initial DO level was 

estimated and then DO was brought down to zero by adding appropriate amount 
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(slightly more than the stoichiometric requirement) of sodium sulfite (Na2SO3) and (ii) 

with initial DO – the initial DO was estimated but DO was not brought down to zero 

and the estimated DO of the water was taken as initial DO. The required amount of 

stock solutions of binary- and ternary-metal ion systems were added and the final liquid 

volume was made to 15 L using de-ionized water to achieve the desired initial 

concentrations of metal ions present in the binary- and ternary-metal ion systems [i.e. 

initial concentration of Fe(II), F− and As(III) as 10, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively]. 

Aeration was carried out with the help of an air pump. Samples were drawn at regular 

intervals for estimation of DO, Fe(II), As(III) and F−. The samples for DO level 

estimation were directly collected in 300 mL BOD bottles and immediately added with 

required chemical reagents to fix the DO. The samples for Fe(II), F− and As(III) were 

collected in 100 mL specimen tubes, immediately centrifuged at 7000 rpm (Model: 

GYCI – 8331, M/S Remi Instrument Ltd., Mumbai, India) for 10 min., and the clear 

supernatant was stored in another specimen tube before estimation of individual metal 

ions of the binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. All experiments were conducted in 

duplicate. The detailed experimental conditions are presented in Table 4.6. 

 

Table 4.6       Experimental conditions used for co-precipitation of metal ions  
with variation in DO levels. 

Set Metal ion system Initial DO 
(mg/L) 

Initial metal conc. 
(mg/L) 

With no initial DO 
[initial DO brought 

down to zero] 

Binary 
 [Fe(II) + As(III)] 0 

Fe(II) = 10 
As(III) = 0.5 

Binary 
[Fe(II) + F−] 0 

Fe(II) = 10 
F−= 2 

Ternary 
[Fe(II) + F− + As(III)] 0 

Fe(II) =10 
F−=2 

As(III) = 0.5 

With initial DO 
[initial DO 

not brought down 
to zero] 

Binary 
[Fe(II) + As(III)] 3.2 

Fe(II) = 10 
As(III) = 0.5 

Binary 
[Fe(II) + F−] 3.2 

Fe(II) = 10 
F−= 2 

Ternary 
[Fe(II) + F− + As(III)] 3.2 

Fe(II) = 10 
F−= 2 

As(III) = 0.5 
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4.2.6  Fabrication and Operation of Laboratory Scale Filter Units for Removal of 

Iron, Fluoride and Arsenic Simultaneously  
 

  The laboratory scale filter units were fabricated using 20 cm internal diameter 

PVC tubes of 30 cm height. The schematic of the filter unit is shown in Fig. 4.5. The 

first PVC tube contained 10 cm bed depth of PWC while the second tube contained 15 

cm bed depth of PS. The PWC and PS beds in PVC tubes were prepared using 2 cm 

layer of gravel (approximate size varying 1-1.5 cm) at the bottom of PVC tube, then a 

perforated plate (having perforations less than 2 mm in diameter) of slightly less than 

20 cm diameter was placed above the gravel bed. The perforated plate was overlaid 

with a cotton cloth (to prevent loss of media in the effluent) and thereafter PWC and PS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4.5  Schematics of laboratory scale filter unit (not to scale). 
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over the cotton cloth to check floating of PWC particles to the top surface of the water 

in the tube. However, no cotton cloth and gravel was provided on the top of PS bed. 

The filter media in each PVC tube (i.e. PWC and PS) were kept submerged in de-
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operation and both the PVC tubes containing PWC and PS beds were connected in 
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series – the PVC tube containing PWC bed followed by the PVC tube containing PS 

bed. 6 L of water sample prepared synthetically containing iron, fluoride and arsenic of 

desired initial concentrations and groundwater – obtained from a deep tube-well source 

located near Technology Complex within the IIT Guwahati campus – spiked to obtain 

the desired initial concentrations (if less) of iron, fluoride and arsenic was kept in a 

wide mouthed feed reservoir. The relevant parameters of the water samples were 

estimated and are presented in Table 4.7. Thereafter, the content of the feed reservoir 

was manually aerated by taking approximately 1–1.5 L of water in a plastic beaker and 

pouring it back repeatedly for 8-10 times in the feed reservoir from a height of 

approximately 1 m above the reservoir. After aeration, the content of the feed reservoir 

was allowed to settle for 30-40 min. before allowing the supernatant to pass through 

PVC tubes in series. The feed reservoir was provided with an outlet tap with flow 

control above the bottom of the reservoir for taking out the supernatant water. The first 

PVC tube containing PWC received the supernatant from the feed reservoir at a flow 

rate of 10.5 mL/min at the top of the PWC bed and passed through the PWC bed in the 

down-flow mode. Thereafter, the effluent coming out of the first PVC tube at the flow 

rate of 10.5 mL/min was fed at the top of the PS bed in the second PVC tube and it 

passed through the PS bed also in down-flow mode. The effluent coming out of the 

second PVC tube at the flow rate of 10.5 mL/min was, thereafter, stored in a collection 

reservoir. The filter units were operated daily only for 8 h to produce treated water of 

approximately 5 L. During the course of filter operation, samples were withdrawn on 

daily basis (i.e. after passing 5 L of water during 8 h operation every day) from outlet 

of first and second PVC tubes to estimate the relevant parameters. However, no 

samples were withdrawn from the outlet of feed reservoirs to estimate the dissolved 

oxygen levels achieved after aeration and the consequent reduction in concentration of 

Fe(II), F− and As(III) after aeration and plain sedimentation.  The filters were operated 

for a period of 48 d to obtain the breakthrough profiles through the first and second 

PVC tubes for iron, fluoride and arsenic. The detailed experimental conditions used to 

operate the laboratory scale filter units are presented in Table 4.7.       
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Table 4.7  Detailed experimental conditions used to operate laboratory scale  
filter units.  

 
Laboratory scale filter unit details 

Parameters PWC bed PS bed 

Mass of adsorbent taken (g) 922 7310 

Filter internal diameter (cm) 20 20 

Bed depth (cm) 10 15 

Synthetic water sample 

Initial concentration (mg/L) 
pH Temp Flow rate 

Fe(II) F− As(III) 

5 2 0.5 5.5 22±1 �C 10.5 mL/min 

Groundwater sample 

Initial concentration present (mg/L) Initial 
pH Temp Flow rate 

Fe(II) F− As(III) 

5.2-6.3# 0.3-0.4 0 6.2-6.7 

22±1 �C 10.5 mL/min 
Concentration after spiking (mg/L) Feed 

pH Fe(II) F− As(III) 

5.0# 2 0.5 6.2-6.7 

Other groundwater parameters Concentration range* 

pH 6.2-6.7 
Conductivity, µS/cm 374-421 

Turbidity, NTU 21-37 

Total hardness, mg/L as CaCO3 180-214 

Bicarbonate, mg/L 208-229 

Sodium, mg/L 18-32 

Potassium, mg/L 1.1-1.4 
Calcium, mg/L 47-51 

Chloride, mg/L 6.9-8 

Sulfate, mg/L 17-19.6 

Magnesium, mg/L 41.9-43.32 

Alkalinity, mg/L as CaCO3 250-280 

Nitrate-N, mg/L 3.1-3.7 
Nitrate-N, mg/L 0 

Ammonia-N, mg/L 3.7-4.9 
* Estimated on 1st, 15th and 30th d of operation (see Appendix – H). 
# When Fe(II) concentrations in groundwater samples were less than 5 mg/L, then spiking was   
carried out to make total initial Fe(II) concentration to 5 mg/L. 
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4.3  INSTRUMENTS/EQUIPMENTS USED 

 

The instrument(s) and equipment(s) used in this work are presented in Table 

4.8. 

    Table 4.8  Instrument(s)/Equipment(s) used. 

Instrument /Equipment Manufacturer 

Aeration pump Model: APM 414, M/S Vyubodhan Upkaran Pvt 
Ltd, New Delhi, India 

Analytical balance Model: AB304S, M/S Mettler Instrument AG, 
Switzerland 

Atomic adsorption spectro-
photometer Model: 55 B, M/S Spectra AA Varian, Australia 

Conductivity meter Model: VSI-04ATC, M/S VSI Electronics Pvt. Ltd., 
India 

Digital spectrophotometer Model: 166, M/S Systronics India Ltd., India 

Digital pH meter Model: µpH System 361, M/S Systronics India Ltd., 
India 

Drying oven Model: PSI, M/S Mahindra Scientific Instrument 
Co., India 

Flame photometer Model: 128, M/S Systronics India Ltd., India 

Horizontal shaker Model: ICT, M/S International Commercial Trading, 
Kolkata, India 

Ion chromatograph Model: Metrohm basic IC 792, M/S Metrohm Ltd, 
Switzerland 

Muffle furnace Make: ICT, M/S International Commercial Traders, 
Kolkata, India 

Peristaltic pump Model:PA-SF, M/S IKA-WERKE,Germany 

De-ionized water prepared 
using reverse osmosis process Model: QRP-380 BC, M/S Chemiton SL, Spain 

Scanning electron microscope 
with EDX Model: LEO 1430 VP, M/S Carl Zeiss, Germany 

Turbidity meter Model: 132, M/S Systronics India Ltd., India 

UV-Visible spectrophotometer Model: CARY 50 Bio, M/S Varian, Australia  
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Chapter – 5 

 

 

 

 

Results and Discussion  

 

5.1  BATCH EXPERIMENTS WITH MONO- AND MULTI-METAL 
ION SYSTEM 

 

 Batch experiments were carried out with mono-metal ion system [comprising of 

either Fe(II), or F−, or As(III) alone] and multi-metal ion system [i.e. binary-metal ion 

system comprising of  Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−; and ternary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III)]  to investigate the potential of processed wooden 

charcoal (PWC) and processed sand (PS) for removal of metal ion(s) from the synthetic 

water samples.   

 

5.1.1  Batch Experiments with Mono-metal Ion System Comprising of Fe(II) Ion 

 

 Batch experiments were carried out to investigate the potential of PWC and PS for 

removal of Fe(II) from mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) ions in synthetic water 

samples. The effects of variation in different parameters like pH, shaking speed, contact 

time, adsorbent dose and initial concentrations of mono-metal ion Fe(II) on metal uptake 

by PWC and PS were investigated.  
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5.1.1.1 Solubility of Fe(II) with pH 

  

The experiments were carried out with initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L by 

adjusting pH in the range of 2 to 12. The concentration of Fe (II) remaining in solution was 

estimated at each pH level which is presented in Fig. 5.1. It is clear that when pH was 

maintained just above 6, almost all the iron came out of the solution phase as a precipitate. 

However, if the pH was maintained below 6, most of the iron remained in soluble form.  
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Fig. 5.1      Availability of Fe(II) with variation in pH [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Temp 

= 22±1 oC] (Each data represent an average of two independent experimental 
values with maximum standard deviation in data points are 0.71%). 

 

5.1.1.2 Solubility of Fe(II) with Dissolved Oxygen  

 

The experiments were carried out at a fixed pH of 5.5 with initial Fe(II) 

concentration  of  5 mg/L  while  dissolved  oxygen (DO) levels  varied  from zero to  more 

than 6 mg/L and the obtained results are presented in Fig 5.2. It is evident that the 

availability of Fe(II) markedly changed with increasing DO levels. This effect was visible 

at DO levels of 1 mg/L and more. When the DO level reached a steady value of 6 mg/L, 

the concentration of Fe(II) in the solution decreased to the lowest level of around 2 mg/L. 

It indicated that the presence of DO in water had a marked effect on the availability of 

Fe(II).        
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 Therefore, it was decided to carry out further experimentations at a fixed pH of 5.5 

with zero DO levels to ensure availability of all the iron in soluble form [i.e. Fe(II) form].      
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Fig. 5.2  Availability of Fe(II) with variation in DO levels [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 

Temp = 22±1 oC, pH = 5.5] (Each data represent an average of two 
independent experimental values with maximum standard deviations in data 
points for Fe(II) and DO are 0.61% and 0.12 mg/L respectively). 

   

5.1.1.3 Effect of Variation in Contact Time 

 

 The effect of variation in contact time on Fe(II) uptake by PWC and PS are 

presented in Fig. 5.3 and 5.4 respectively. The metal uptake is defined as: 

 
( )

W
VCC

q to
t

−
=                                   --(5.1) 

 
where qt  is the amount of metal adsorbed (mg/g) at time t, V is the volume of the solution 

(L), W is the weight of the adsorbent (g), Co is the initial metal  concentration (mg/L), and 

Ct is the residual metal concentration (mg/L) at time t. The Fe(II) uptake by PWC was 

observed to be rapid for first 50 min. and most of the Fe(II) uptake occurred within 100 

min. indicating achievement of equilibrium. While in the case of PS, Fe(II) uptake 

appeared to be much slower compared to PWC and equilibrium achieved during 150-210   
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Fig. 5.3     Effect of variation in contact time on Fe(II) uptake by PWC at initial Fe(II) 

conc. of 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed 
= 120 hspm, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each data 
represent an average of two independent experimental values with maximum 
standard deviations in data points for initial Fe(II) conc. of 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L 
observed as 0.04, 0.02 and 0.04 mg/g respectively). 
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Fig. 5.4     Effect of variation in contact time on Fe(II) uptake by PS at initial Fe(II) conc. 

of 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 140 
hspm, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experimental values  with maximum standard 
deviations in data points for initial Fe(II) conc. of 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L observed 
as 0.021, 0.003 and 0.001 mg/g respectively). 
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min. Based on the results of these studies, an equilibrium time of 180 min. was adopted for  

Fe(II) uptake by both PWC and PS for all subsequent batch studies. 

 

5.1.1.4 Effect of Variation in Adsorbent Dose 

  

 The effect of variation in adsorbent dose on the extent of Fe(II) removal by PWC 

and PS at a fixed pH of 5.5 are shown in Fig. 5.5 and 5.6 respectively. The extent of metal 

removal is defined as: 

 

Extent of metal removal (%) = 100×
−

o

to

C
CC

                               --(5.2) 

 

where Co is the initial metal concentration (mg/L), and Ct is the residual metal 

concentration (mg/L) at time t. The extent of Fe(II) removal by PWC was observed as 

75%, 80%, 94% and 100%, whereas Fe(II) uptake was observed as 1.88, 1.02, 0.77 and 

0.63 mg/g for 2, 4, 6 and 8 g/L of PWC (equivalent to 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 g of PWC in 50 

mL solution respectively) doses respectively. The extent of Fe(II) removal by PS was 

observed as 24%, 62%, 82% and 88% , while Fe(II) uptake was observed as 0.030, 0.052, 

0.051 and 0.044 mg/g for 40, 60, 80 and 100 g/L of PS (equivalent to 2, 3, 4 and 5 g PS in 

50 mL solution respectively) doses respectively. 

 

 The dose of adsorbent – (PWC or PS) appeared to have definite influence on the 

extent of metal removal and the metal uptake. Fe(II) uptake decreased with increasing dose 

in the case of PWC over the range of PWC doses tested. However, in the case of PS, it first 

increased, reached a plateau and then decreased over the range of PS doses tested. The data 

obtained from this study was helpful in selecting a dose of adsorbent to yield a residual 

Fe(II) concentration of ≤ 0.3 mg/L (from an initial concentration of 5 mg/L) – the 

regulatory value for drinking water as suggested by WHO (1984) and IS 10500 (1991). 

The dose might be selected either on the basis of higher extent of Fe(II) removal or higher 

Fe(II) uptake.  
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Fig. 5.5     Effect of variation in PWC dose on extent of Fe(II) removal and Fe(II) uptake. 
[Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, PWC doses = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 g, Reaction volume = 50 
mL] (Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values 
with maximum standard deviations in data points for Fe(II) removal and Fe(II) 
uptake observed as 1.41% and 0.13 mg/g respectively). 
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Fig. 5.6    Effect of variation in PS dose on extent of Fe(II) removal and Fe(II) uptake. 
[Temp = 22±1 oC, Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, PS doses = 2, 3, 4 and 5 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each 
data represent an average of two independent experimental values with 
maximum standard deviations in data points for Fe(II) removal and Fe(II) 
uptake observed as 1.22% and 0.237 mg/g respectively). 
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  In the case of PWC, a dose of  6 g/L or higher –  selected on the basis of higher 

extent of Fe(II) removal – met the residual Fe(II) concentration requirement of ≤ 0.3 mg/L 

(the regulatory value for drinking water)  but  was  having  a  Fe(II) uptake of 0.77 mg/g or 

even lower than this. However, if a dose of 4 g/L or lower – selected on the basis of higher 

Fe(II) uptake – failed to meet the residual Fe(II) concentration requirement of ≤ 0.3 mg/L 

even though the uptake was 1.02 mg/g or more. Therefore, 6 g/L of PWC dose was 

selected for obtaining residual Fe(II)  concentration  of ≤ 0.3 mg/L  from an initial Fe(II) 

concentration of 5 mg/L. Similarly, in the case of PS, a dose of 80 g/L was selected on the 

basis of higher extent of Fe(II) removal. Since the wooden charcoal and the river sand are 

local materials available easily, therefore, selection of higher dose with lower uptake was 

justifiable as long as the residual Fe(II) concentration in the treated water was ≤ 0.3 mg/L. 

Hence, the subsequent studies were carried out with the selected dose of 6 g/L of PWC 

(which was equivalent to 0.3 g of PWC in 50 mL solution) and 80 g/L of PS (which was 

equivalent to 4 g of PS in 50 mL solution). 

 

5.1.1.5 Effect of Variation in Shaking Speed 

 

The effect of shaking speed has been investigated to select the shaking speed which 

gives highest metal uptake capacity. The effect of variation in shaking speed on Fe(II) 

uptake by PWC and PS are shown in Fig. 5.7 and 5.8 respectively. The uptake of Fe(II) by 

PWC at 80 hspm was approximately 0.35 mg/g. However, the uptake of Fe(II) by PWC 

increased to 0.8 mg/g at 120 and 140 hspm yielding residual Fe(II) concentration of ≤0.3 

mg/L. In the case of PS, uptake of Fe(II) at 80 hspm was approximately 0.02 mg/g. The 

uptake of Fe(II) by PS increased to 0.04 mg/g at 120 hspm and it further increased to 0.05 

mg/g at 140 hspm. Therefore, a shaking speed of 120 and 140 hspm was selected for PWC 

and PS respectively for all the subsequent batch studies. 
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Fig. 5.7     Effect of variation in shaking speed on residual Fe(II) concentration and Fe(II) 

uptake by PWC [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. =  5 
mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experimental values with maximum standard 
deviations in data points for Ce and qe observed as 0.05 mg/g and 0.001 mg/g 
respectively). 
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Fig. 5.8     Effect of variation in shaking speed on residual Fe(II) concentration and Fe(II) 

uptake by PS [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]   (Each data represent an average of 
two independent experimental values with maximum standard deviations in 
data point for Ce and qe observed as 0.06 mg/L and 0.003 mg/g respectively). 
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5.1.1.6 Adsorption Kinetic Studies 

 

  The kinetics of Fe(II) adsorption on PWC and  PS was investigated  at  three initial 

Fe(II) concentrations of 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L but at a fixed pH of 5.5. The experimental data 

obtained for effect of variation in contact time on adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC and PS (as 

presented in section 5.1.1.3) were used for kinetic studies and were tested for the pseudo-

first-order, pseudo-second-order and intraparticle diffusion models to elucidate the 

mechanism of adsorption.  

 

 The pseudo-first-order rate expression of Lagergren (1898) – one of the most 

widely used rate equations (Cheung et al., 2000; Bhattacharjee et al., 2003) with regard to 

adsorption of metal ions on solid surface systems which is expressed as: 

 

( )tk
et eqq 11 −−=                                   --(5.3) 

 

and its linearized form is represented as: 

  

( ) t
k

qqq ete 303.2
loglog 1−=−                                  --(5.4) 

 

where, qe and qt are the amounts of metal ions adsorbed on adsorbent (mg/g) at equilibrium 

and at time t respectively and k1 is the rate constant of first order adsorption (min-1).  

 

The linearlized form of rate equation had been used to only evaluate k1 value 

graphically provided qe value had already been evaluated experimentally (Gupta et. al., 

2007; Meenakshi and Viswanathan, 2007; Kamble et al., 2007). However, in the absence 

of experimentally determined qe value; the evaluation of k1 value graphically appeared to 

be difficult. However, the values of k1 and qe might be determined simultaneously and 

independently using the experimental values of various qt obtained at different t by 

applying the method of least squares to Eq. (5.4). A sample calculation is presented in 
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Appendix – A. In the present study, the experimental data obtained to study the effect of 

variation in contact time on adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC (as shown in Fig 5.3) and PS (as 

shown in Fig. 5.4) were fitted into pseudo first order model by using the values of qt and k1 

obtained by the method of least squares. The adsorption kinetic model parameters obtained 

are presented in Table 5.1.  

 

The kinetic data were also tested for the pseudo-second-order kinetic model (Ho 

and Mckay, 2000; Wan Ngah, 2004) which is expressed as: 

 

( )2
2 te

t qqk
dt

dq
−=                                                                                              --(5.5) 

 

and its integrated form presented as: 

 

tqk
tqk

q
e

e
t

2

2
2

1+
=                                   --(5.6) 

 
while the linearized form represented as:  

 

eet q
t

qkq
t += 2

2

1
                                                         --(5.7) 

 

where, qe and qt are the amounts of metal ions adsorbed on adsorbent (mg/g) at equilibrium 

and at time t and k2 is the rate constant of the second order adsorption (g/mg.min). The 

values of k2 and qe – estimated through the intercept and slope of plots between (t/qt) and t 

[as shown in Fig. 5.9 and 5.10 along with coefficient of correlation (R2)] – are also 

presented in Table 5.1.  

 

The Fe(II) uptake capacity (qt) obtained experimentally as well as by using estimated 

pseudo first and second order kinetic model parameters as presented in Table 5.1 have 

been plotted against time (t) in Fig. 5.11 and 5.12 for PWC  and PS  respectively. The  
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Fig. 5.9     Second order kinetic model of Fe(II) uptake by PWC at initial Fe(II) conc. of  
2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 120 
hspm, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experimental values). 
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Fig. 5.10     Second order kinetic model of Fe(II) uptake by PS at initial Fe(II) conc. of 2.5, 
5 and 10 mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, 
PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of 
two independent experimental values). 
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Table 5.1  Summary of estimated kinetics model parameters and error analysis of Fe(II) uptake by PWC and PS. 

Adso- 
rbent 

Initial 
Fe(II) 
conc. 

(mg/L) 

 
qe 

(mg/g) 

First order model  Second order model 

k1 
(min-1) 

qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE  k2 

(g/mg.min) 
qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
2.5 0.416 0.031 0.427 0.9924 7.2×10-2 3.7×10-2  0.073 0.454 0.9958 1.0×10-1 4.7×10-2 

5 0.776 0.030 0.798 0.9765 2.3×10-2 3.0×10-2  0.054 0.878 0.9881 1.6×10-2 2.7×10-2 
10 1.033 0.026 1.047 0.9972 2.0×10-1 1.0×10-1  0.021 1.268 0.9854 4.3×10-2 4.1×10-2 

              
              

PS 
2.5 0.040 0.027 0.035 0.9975 6.2×10-3 3.5×10-3  0.251 0.055 0.9861 9.9×10-4 1.3×10-3 
5 0.068 0.023 0.061 0.9812 8.3×10-3 5.2×10-3  0.114 0.099 0.9911 6.1×10-4 1.4×10-3 
10 0.093 0.046 0.075 0.9846 2.8×10-2 1.1×10-2  0.156 0.116 0.9963 7.3×10-4 1.8×10-3 

 qe  = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained experimentally;  qem = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained using the kinetic model 
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Fig. 5.11     Variation in Fe(II) uptake capacities of PWC obtained experimentally and 

using kinetic models at three different initial Fe(II) conc. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 2.5, 5 and 
10 mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Experimental data 
represent an average of two independent experiments). 
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Fig. 5.12    Variation in Fe(II) uptake capacities of PS obtained experimentally and using 

kinetic models at three different initial  Fe(II) conc. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial 
pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Initial Fe(II) conc = 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L, 
PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Experimental data represent an 
average of two independent experiments). 
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kinetic data appears to follow the second order rate equation in the case of PS for the initial 

Fe(II) concentration of 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L. However, in the case of PWC, the kinetic data 

appears to follow the second order rate equation for the initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 and 

10 mg/L while the kinetic data appears to follow the first order  rate  equation  for the initial 

Fe(II) concentration of 2.5 mg/L. 

 

In order to find out the kinetic model which is fitting experimental data closely, 

error analysis were carried out using the chi-square ( 2χ ) and the root mean squared error 

(RMSE) tests for experimental data as well as the data obtained using the models. The chi-

square test is the sum of the squares of the differences between the experimental data and 

the data obtained using the models, with each squared difference divided by the 

corresponding data obtained using the model (Costodes et al., 2005; Goel et al., 2005). The 

equivalent mathematical statement of 2χ  test is represented as: 

 

( )
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

� −
�=

tm

tmt

q
qq 2

2χ                                                  --(5.8)      

 

where qtm and qt are adsorption capacities (mg/g) obtained by using the model and the 

experimental data respectively. If the data from the model are similar to the experimental 

data, the value of 2χ  will be smaller, while if they differ, the value of 2χ will be larger. 

Root mean squared error (RMSE) test was carried out using the following expression 

(Shihabudeen et. al., 2008): 

 

�
�

�
�
�

� −= �
=

2

1

1
)q(q

N
RMSE t,i

N

i
tm,i                                  --(5.9) 

 

where N is the number of experimental data and qtm and qt represent the adsorption 

capacities (mg/g) obtained by using the model and the experimental data respectively. If the 

data from the model are similar to the experimental data, the value of RMSE will be 
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smaller, while if they differ, the value of RMSE will be larger. The corresponding values of 
2χ  and RMSE are also tabulated in Table 5.1. A sample calculation for 2χ  and RMSE 

values for Fe(II) uptake by PWC for initial concentration of 5 mg/L are presented in 

Appendix – B.  

 

In the case of initial Fe(II) concentration of 2.5 mg/L, it was observed that the 

values of 2χ  and RMSE were relatively lower for the first order model compared with the 

same for the second order model (Table 5.1) suggesting that the pseudo first order kinetic 

model closely represented Fe(II) uptake by PWC with time. The values of 2χ and RMSE for 

initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 and 10 mg/L appeared to be lower for the second order 

model compared with the same for the first order model. The results of 2χ  and RMSE tests 

are in agreement with the observations made on the basis of Fig. 5.11. Hence, it is clear that 

the kinetic data followed the pseudo first order model for the initial Fe(II) concentration of 

2.5 mg/L while pseudo second order model were applicable for the initial Fe(II) 

concentrations of 5 and 10 mg/L for Fe(II) uptake by PWC with time. In the case of PS, 

relatively lower values of 2χ  and RMSE for the second order kinetic model for initial Fe(II) 

concentrations of 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L compared with the same for the first order kinetic 

model suggested the applicability of pseudo second order kinetic model which is in line 

with the observations made on the basis of Fig. 5.12.  

 

The possibility of transport of Fe(II) ions from solution to pores of the adsorbent 

(PWC and PS) was tested in terms of a graphical relationship between amount of metal 

adsorbed (qt) and square root of time ( 5.0t ) (Weber and Morris, 1963)  as represented by: 

  
5.0tKq Pt =                                                                                                              --(5.10) 

 

where Kp is the intraparticle diffusion rate constant (mg/g.min0.5). The plots are shown in 

Fig. 5.13 and 5.14 for PWC and PS respectively for the system investigated. In the case of 

PWC, it was observed that the plots of qt versus 5.0t for initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 and  
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Fig. 5.13     Intraparticle diffusion model for adsorption of Fe(II) at three different initial 

concentrations on PWC [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 
120 hspm, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, 
Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of two 
independent experimental values). 
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Fig. 5.14   Intraparticle diffusion model for adsorption of Fe(II) at three different initial 

concentrations on PS [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 140 
hspm, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction 
volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of two independent 
experimental values). 
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10 mg/L were having initial curved portion followed by a linear portion whereas in the case 

of   initial Fe(II)  concentration  of 2.5 mg/L, the plot of qt was  having  only   curved 

portion (Fig. 5.13). However in the case of PS, the plots of qt versus 5.0t  were having only 

curved portion for all the three initial Fe(II) concentrations of 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L (Fig. 

5.14). The initial curved portions of the plots indicated diffusion of Fe(II) ions from the 

bulk solution to the  external surface of adsorbent through boundary layer diffusion, 

whereas the linear  portions of the plots described the gradual adsorption stage of 

intraparticle diffusion of Fe(II) inside the pores of the adsorbent (Yadav et al., 2006; 

Namasivayam and Yamuna, 1995; Mahramanlioglu et al., 2002; Singh and Pant, 2004). 

Therefore, it was apparent that the adsorption by PWC was due to boundary layer diffusion 

only for the initial concentration of Fe(II) of 2.5 mg/L; whereas boundary layer diffusion 

and pore diffusion – both were taking place in  the case of initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 

and 10 mg/L. The possible reason for only one type of diffusion (i.e. boundary layer 

diffusion) in the case of initial Fe(II) concentration of 2.5 mg/L but two types of diffusions 

(i.e. boundary layer as well as pore diffusion) in the case of initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 

and 10 mg/L might be due to concentration gradient existing between adsorbate and 

adsorbent – just enough concentration gradient to cause only boundary layer diffusion in the 

case of initial Fe(II) concentration of 2.5 mg/L but higher concentration gradient in the case 

of initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 and 10 mg/L to cause boundary as well as pore 

diffusions. In the case of PS, the adsorption was due to boundary layer diffusion only for all 

the three initial Fe(II) concentrations of 2.5, 5 and 10 mg/L. The pore diffusion was not 

expected as there were no pores in PS. Using the slope of the straight-line portions of the 

plots of Fig. 5.13, Kp values were determined for Fe(II) and PWC interaction as 0.0028 and 

0.0103 mg/g.min0.5 with correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.9356 and 0.9377 for initial Fe(II) 

concentrations of 5 and 10 mg/L respectively. 

 

5.1.1.7 Adsorption Equilibrium Studies 

 

 Equilibrium studies were carried out with PWC and PS at initial Fe(II) 

concentrations of 5 and 10 mg/L at room temperature of 22 ± 1 ºC. The experimental data 
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were fitted to well-known isotherm models – Langmuir and Freundlich. The Langmuir 

model, which is valid for monolayer sorption onto a surface with finite number of identical 

sites is represented (Langmuir, 1918) as:   

 

e

e
e bC

abC
q

+
=

1
                                                           --(5.11)   

 

where b is the Langmuir constant; a is the maximum adsorption capacity (mg/g) and qe is 

the amount of metal adsorbed at equilibrium (mg/g). Rearranging Eq. (5.11) yields the 

Langmuir model in linearized form as: 

 

a
C

abq
C e

e

e += 1
                                --(5.12) 

 

The Langmuir isotherm constants were determined for initial Fe(II) concentrations 

of 5 and 10 mg/L through plots of Ce/qe versus Ce for PWC (Fig. 5.15a and 5.15b) and PS 

(Fig. 5.16a and 5.16b) respectively. The estimated isotherm constants and co-relation 

coefficients (R2) are presented in Table 5.2. The feasibility of the Langmuir isotherm was 

checked in terms of dimensionless constant separation factor or equilibrium parameter (Hall 

et al., 1966) represented by: 

  

o
L bC

R
+

=
1

1                                                                                                     --(5.13) 

 

where b is the Langmuir isotherm constant and Co is the initial metal concentration (mg/L). 

The RL values for PWC and PS at different initial Fe(II) concentrations were calculated and 

are presented in Table 5.2. The RL values between 0 and 1 indicated favorable Fe(II) 

adsorption on PWC and PS.  
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The adsorption data were also fitted into the Freundlich isotherm model – an 

empirical relationship indicative of surface heterogeneity of the adsorbent which is 

represented (Freundlich, 1926) as: 

n
efe Ckq
1

=                                  --(5.14) 

 

and the linearized form presented as: 

  

log qe = log kf +  
n

1
 log Ce                                                                                --(5.15)           

 
where kf and n are Freundlich constants related to adsorption capacity and adsorption 

intensity respectively.  

  

The isotherm constants were determined for initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 and 10 

mg/L through the plots of log qe versus log Ce for PWC (Fig. 5.15c and 5.15d) and for PS 

(Fig. 5.16c and 5.16d). The estimated isotherm constants and co-relation coefficients (R2) 

are also presented in Table 5.2. In order to identify the most suitable isotherm model for 

adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC and PS, error analysis were carried out for experimental data 

as well as data obtained by the models for equilibrium studies applying the chi-square (χ2) 

and the root mean squared error (RMSE) tests using Eqs. (5.8) and (5.9) but replacing qt by 

qe and qtm by qem where qe and qem are the equilibrium adsorption capacities (mg/g) obtained 

experimentally and using the isotherm model respectively. A sample calculation for 2χ  and 

RMSE values for Fe(II) uptake at equilibrium by PWC for initial concentration of 5 mg/L 

are presented in Appendix – C. The corresponding values of �2 and RMSE for both PWC 

and PS are also presented in Table 5.2. In the case of PWC, for initial Fe(II) concentrations 

of 5 and 10 mg/L, the values of co-relation coefficient (R2) were higher for Langmuir 

model compared with the same for Freundlich model but the �2 and RMSE values for 

Freundlich model were lower than the values of the same for Langmuir model, suggesting 

applicability of Freundlich isotherm model. Also the value of intensity of adsorption (n) 

was greater than unity signifying the forces within pores of PWC as attractive. 
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Fig. 5.15      Linearized  adsorption isotherms for Fe(II) uptake by PWC – Langmuir model for initial Fe(II) conc. of (a) 5 mg/L and 
(b) 10 mg/L; and Freundlich model for initial Fe(II) conc. of (c) 5 mg/L and (d) 10 mg/L  [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial  pH = 
5.5, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Shaking time = 180 min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of 
two independent experimental values with maximum standard deviations in data points observed as (a) 0.07 g/L and 0.12 
mg/L (b)  0.12 g/L and 0.05 mg/L (c) 0.01 and 0.33 and (d) 0.02  and 0.33 respectively.) 
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Fig. 5.16     Linearized adsorption isotherms for Fe(II) uptake by PS – Langmuir model for initial Fe(II) conc. of (a) 5 mg/L and 
(b) 10 mg/L; and Freundlich model for initial Fe(II) conc. of (c) 5 mg/L and (d) 10 mg/L  [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH 
= 5.5, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Shaking time = 180 min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experiments with maximum standard deviations in data points observed as (a) 5.29 g/L 
and 0.19 mg/L (b)  0.001 g/L and 0.09 mg/L (c) 0.03 and 0.23 and (d) 0.008  and 0.012 respectively). 
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Table 5.2  Estimated Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm model parameters for Fe(II) adsorption by PWC and PS. 

Adsorbent 

Initial 
Fe(II) 
conc 

(mg/L) 

Langmuir model  Freundlich model 

a 
(mg/g) 

b 
(L/mg) RL R2 �

2 RMSE  kf 

(mg/g) n R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
5 1.133 7.147 0.148 0.9833 5.0×10-2 7.3×10-2  0.995 4.346 0.9425 6.9×10-3 3.2×10-2 
10 1.172 1.998 0.048 0.9956 5.9×10-2 9.1×10-2  0.783 5.152 0.9936 9.1×10-4 1.1×10-2 

              
              

PS 
5 0.067 7.600 0.025 0.9975 8.3×10-4 2.9×10-3  0.059 11.710 0.9401 4.5×10-5 6.8×10-4 
10 0.063 2.569 0.016 0.9961 1.4×10-4 1.1×10-3  0.048 7.806 0.9290 1.0×10-4 1.0×10-3 
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Similar observations were made by Gopal and Elango (2007) for adsorption of 

fluoride on plaster of Paris. In the case of PS, for initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 

and 10 mg/L, the values of co-relation coefficient (R2) were higher for Langmuir 

model compared with the same for Freundlich model but the �2 and RMSE values for 

Freundlich model were lower than the values of the same for Langmuir model (Table 

5.2), suggesting applicability of Freundlich isotherm model. The adsorption isotherm 

plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models are shown in Fig. 5.17. It is 

evident from Fig. 5.17 (a and b) that the Freundlich model represented the 

equilibrium data with PWC at initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 and 10 mg/L. 

However, in the case of PS, best fit Freundlich model and Langmuir model represent 

the equilibrium data as shown in Fig 5.17 (c and d) except in the initial range of 

equilibrium concentrations where the deviation is apparently more.      

 

5.1.2 Batch Experiments with Mono-metal Ion System Comprising of F−−−− Ion 

  

 Batch experiments were carried out to investigate the potential of PWC and 

PS for removal of F− from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− ion in synthetic 

water samples. The effects of variation in parameters like pH, shaking speed, contact 

time, adsorbent dose and initial concentrations of mono-metal ion F− on metal uptake 

by PWC and PS were investigated.  

 

5.1.2.1 Solubility of F− with pH 

 

The experiments were carried out with initial F− concentration of 2 mg/L by 

adjusting pH in the range of 2 to 12. The concentration of F− remaining in solution 

was estimated at each pH level which is presented in Fig. 5.18. It appears that all the 

F− was available in solution in pH range of investigation 
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Fig. 5.17     Adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models for PWC at initial Fe(II) conc. of  (a) 5 

mg/L and (b) 10 mg/L; and PS at initial Fe(II) conc. of (c) 5 mg/L and (d) 10 mg/L. 
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Fig. 5.18     Availability of F− with variation in pH [Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Temp = 

22±1 oC] (Each data represent an average of two independent experimental 
values with maximum standard deviation in data points observed as 0.43%). 

 

5.1.2.2 Solubility of F− with Dissolved Oxygen 

 

The experiments were carried out at nearly fixed pH of 6.0 with initial F− 

concentration of 2 mg/L. The dissolved oxygen (DO) levels varied from zero to more than 

6 mg/L and the obtained results are presented in Fig 5.19. It is evident that there was no 

effect of variation in DO level on solubility of F− as all the F− was available in solution 

even with increase in DO level.  

 

5.1.2.3 Effect of Variation in Contact Time 

 

  The extent of F− removal by PWC after a shaking time of 240 min. was studied at 

four initial F− concentrations of 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg/L and the results are presented in Fig. 

5.20 in terms of percentage F− remaining in solution. It is observed that there was 

absolutely no removal of F− by PWC at all the four initial F− concentrations of 2, 3, 4 and 5 

mg/L at the end of 240 min. of contact time as all the F− were available in solution. The 

effect of variation in contact time on F− uptake by PS at four initial F− concentrations of 2,  
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Fig. 5.19    Availability of F− with variation in DO levels [Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Temp 

= 22±1 oC, pH ≈ 6] (Each data represent an average of two independent 
experimental values with maximum standard deviations in data points for F¯  
availability and DO observed as 0% and 0.22 mg/L respectively). 
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Fig. 5.20       Effect of contact time on F− uptake by PWC at initial F− conc. of 2, 3, 4 and 5 

mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, PWC 
dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL, Shaking time = 240 min.] (Each data 
represent an average of two independent experimental values with maximum 
standard deviation in data points for F¯  remaining observed as 0%). 
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3, 4 and 5 mg/L is shown in Fig 5.21. It is observed that most of the adsorption took place 

during first 150−210 min. and equilibrium seemed to have achieved at around 240 min. 

Therefore, an equilibrium time of 240 min. was adopted for F− uptake by PS for all 

subsequent batch studies.  
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Fig. 5.21      Effect of variation in contact time on F− uptake by PS at initial F− conc. of 2, 
3, 4 and 5 mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 140 
hspm, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL, Shaking time = 240 min.] 
(Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values with 
maximum standard deviations in data points for initial F− conc. of 2, 3, 4 and 
5 mg/L observed as 0.070, 0.084, 0.063 and 0.042 mg/g respectively). 

 
 

The residual equilibrium F−  concentration and extent of F− removal by PS at four 

different initial F− concentrations of 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg/L is shown in Fig. 5.22. It is observed 

that the residual equilibrium F− concentration at 240 min. was 0.1 mg/L yielding 95% 

removal for the initial F− concentration of 2 mg/L. Similarly, the residual equilibrium F− 

concentrations were observed as 1.3, 2 and 3.5 mg/L with the corresponding removal of 

57%, 50% and 30% for initial F− concentrations of 3, 4 and 5 mg/L respectively. Since the 

highest extent of F− removal by PS dose of 3 g with a residual equilibrium concentration of 

0.1 mg/L was obtained for the initial F− concentration of 2 mg/L, hence further batch 

studies were carried out at an initial F−  concentration of 2 mg/L only. 
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Fig. 5.22    Residual equilibrium concentration and extent of F− removal for different 
initial F− conc. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Initial F− conc. = 2, 3, 4 and 
5 mg/L, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 
mL] (Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values 
with maximum standard deviations in data points for Ce and F− removal 
observed as 0.10 mg/L and 4.24% respectively). 

 
5.1.2.4  Effect of Variation in Adsorbent Dose 

 

 Experiments were carried out to investigate the effect of PWC doses on extent of F− 

removal and the obtained results are presented in Fig. 5.23. It is clear that there was no 

removal of F− by 4, 6 and 8 g/L dose of PWC (equivalent to 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 g of PWC in 

50 mL solution) as all the F− were available in solution.  The effect of variation in PS doses 

on extent of F− removal at pH 6 is shown in Fig. 5.24. The extent of F− removal observed 

was 65%, 90% and 100% with F− uptake of 0.032, 0.030 and 0.023 mg/g at 40, 60 and 80 

g/L of PS (equivalent to 2, 3 and 4 g PS in 50 mL solution) doses respectively. The doses 

of PS had definite influence on the extent of F− removal which increased with increasing 

dose while F− uptake by PS decreased with increasing doses. The dose might be selected 

either on the basis of higher extent of F− removal or higher F− uptake. A dose of 60 g/L or 

higher of PS – selected on the basis of higher extent of F− removal – met the residual F− 

concentration requirement  (≤ 1 mg/L as per IS 10500, 1991) but was having  a  F−  uptake  
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Fig. 5.23    Effect of PWC dose on extent of F− removal [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, 
Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Shaking time = 240 min., Initial F− conc. = 2 
mg/L, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of two 
independent experimental values with maximum standard deviation in data 
points for F¯  remaining observed as 0). 
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Fig. 5.24     Effect of variation in PS dose on extent of F− removal and F− uptake [Temp = 
22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Shaking time = 240 min., 
Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, PS doses = 2, 3 and 4 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] 
(Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values with 
maximum standard deviations in data points for F¯  removal and F¯  uptake 
observed as 2.83% and 0.005 mg/g respectively). 
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of 0.030 mg/g or even lower than this. However, a dose of 40 g/L of PS – selected on the 

basis of higher F− uptake capacity – failed to meet the residual F− concentration 

requirement even though the uptake capacity was slightly higher (0.032 mg/g). Therefore, 

60 g/L of PS dose was selected for obtaining residual F− concentration of ≤ 1 mg/L (the 

regulatory value for drinking water as suggested by IS 10500, 1991) from an initial F− 

concentration of 2 mg/L. Since the river sand is available in abundant quantity locally, 

therefore, selection of higher dose of PS with lower uptake capacity was justifiable as long 

as the residual F− concentration in the treated water was ≤ 1 mg/L. Hence, the subsequent 

studies were carried out with the selected dose of 60 g/L of PS (equivalent to 3 g PS in 50 

mL solution). 

 

5.1.2.5 Effect of Variation in Shaking Speed 

 

The effect of variation in shaking speed on extent of F− removal by PWC (shown in 

terms of percentage F− remaining in the solution) at shaking speeds of 100, 120, 140 and 

160 hspm is presented in Fig. 5.25. The results indicated that extent of F− removal was 

negligible at all the four selected shaking speeds. It is clear from the batch experiments that 

there was no removal of F− by PWC from the aqueous solution. Hence, it is apparent that 

the PWC has no potential to remove F− from the aqueous solution in its present form. 

Therefore, no further batch studies are carried out for removal of F− by PWC in this 

investigation. 

 

The effect of variation in shaking speed on F− uptake by PS is shown in Fig. 5.26. 

The F− uptake at 100 hspm was observed to be negligible mainly due to improper mixing 

as PS particles were occupying the bottom portion of solution during the course of mixing 

at 100 hspm. However, the F− uptake by PS was observed to increase to approximately 

0.013 mg/g at 120 hspm, which further increased to 0.03 mg/g at shaking speeds of 140 

and 160 hspm. Therefore, a shaking speed of 140 hspm was selected for subsequent batch 

studies with PS. 
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Fig. 5.25      Effect of variation in shaking speed on extent of F− removal by PWC [Temp 

= 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6.5, Shaking time = 240 min., Initial F− conc. = 2 
mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experimental values with maximum standard 
deviations in data points for F¯  remaining observed as 0%). 
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Fig. 5.26       Effect of variation in shaking speed on residual F− concentration and F− 

uptake by PS [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, PS 
dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of 
two independent experimental values with maximum standard deviations in 
data points for Ce and qe observed as 0.05 mg/L and 0.001 mg/g respectively). 
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5.1.2.6 Adsorption Kinetic Studies 

 

The kinetics of F− adsorption on PS was investigated at four initial F− 

concentrations of 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg/L. The experimental data obtained for effect of variation 

in contact time on adsorption of F− by PS (as presented in section 5.1.2.3) were used for 

kinetic studies and tested for the pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order and intraparticle 

diffusion models to elucidate the mechanism of adsorption. In this study, the experimental 

data obtained to study the effect of variation in contact time on adsorption of F− by PS (as 

shown in Fig. 5.21) were fitted into pseudo first order model by using values of qt and k1 

obtained by the method of least squares. The adsorption kinetic model parameters as well 

as co-relation coefficients (R2) obtained are presented in Table 5.3. The pseudo-second-

order kinetic model in its linearized form was also applied to the experimental kinetic data 

and values of k2 and qe were determined through the intercept and slope of plots between 

(t/qt) and t (shown in Fig 5.27), and the model values obtained along with co-relation 

coefficients (R2) are also presented in Table 5.3. The F− uptake capacity (qt) of PS obtained 

experimentally as well as by using estimated pseudo first and second order kinetic model 

parameters (as presented in Table 5.3) were plotted against time (t) for all the four initial 

F− concentrations as shown in Fig. 5.28. In order to select the appropriate kinetic model, 

the chi-square (χ2) and root mean squared error (RMSE) tests were applied and the values 

obtained are presented in Table 5.3. The higher values of R2 and lower values of �2 and 

RMSE (Table 5.3) suggested applicability of pseudo second order model for F− uptake by 

PS for initial F− concentrations of 2, 3 and 4 mg/L while pseudo first order model for initial 

F− concentration of 5 mg/L. 

 

The possibility of transport of F− ions from the solution to crevices of PS was tested 

in terms of a graphical relationship between amount of F− adsorbed (qt) and square root of 

time (t0.5) as shown in Fig. 5.29. The plots for qt versus t0.5 for initial F− concentrations of 

2, 3, 4 and 5 mg/L did not clearly showed an initial curved portion followed by the straight 

line, and hence it was not possible to comment on the type of diffusion taking place 
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between F− ions and PS. The possibility of pore diffusion was clearly ruled out in the case 

of PS as there were no pores available and, hence the boundary layer diffusion appeared to 

be one of the possible mechanisms of F− adsorption by PS.  
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Fig. 5.27       Second order kinetic model of F– uptake by PS at initial F– conc. of 2, 3, 4 
and 5 mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, PS 
dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each data represent an average of 
two independent experimental values). 
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Table 5.3  Summary of estimated kinetics model parameters and error analysis of F− uptake by PS. 

Initial F− 
conc. 

(mg/L) 

 
qe 

(mg/g) 

First order model  Second order model 
k1 

(min-1) 

qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE  k2 

(g/mg.min) 
qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE 

             

2 0.032 0.0230 0.058 0.9914 6.7 ×10-2 7.0 ×10-3  0.191 0.044 0.9935 1.4 ×10-4 5.03×10-4 

3 0.028 0.0270 0.049 0.9465 4.7×10-2 6.1 ×10-3  0.271 0.038 0.9502 1.1 ×10-3 1.5 ×10-3 

4 0.033 0.0016 0.078 0.9872 2.1 ×10-1 5.9 ×10-3  0.065 0.062 0.9524 3.7 ×10-4 9.5 ×10-4 

5 0.025 0.0022 0.050 0.9915 6.4 ×10-3 3.1 ×10-3  0.063 0.063 0.9592 2.8 ×10-2 6.3 ×10-3 

             
       qe  = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained experimentally; qem = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained using the kinetic model 
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Fig. 5.28      Variation in F− uptake capacities of PS obtained experimentally and using kinetic models at initial F− conc. of (a) 2 
mg/L, (b) 3 mg/L, (c) 4 mg/L and (d) 5 mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, PS dose = 3 
g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Experimental data represent an average of two independent experiments). 
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 Fig 5.29    Intra-particle diffusion model for adsorption of F− at initial concentrations of 

2, 3, 4 and 5 mg/L on PS. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 
140 hspm, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experimental values). 

 
5.1.2.7 Adsorption Equilibrium Studies 

 

The linearized plots of Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms for F− uptake by PS at 

initial F− concentrations of 2 and 3 mg/L are shown in Fig. 5.30. The value of isotherm 

constants and other statistical parameters are presented in Table 5.4.  It is observed that the 

experimental data fitted closely to Langmuir isotherm model as the co-relation coefficient 

(R2) were much higher compared with the same for Freundlich isotherm model. The RL 

values obtained were 0.0213 and 0.0235 for initial F− concentrations of 2 and 3 mg/L 

respectively which indicated favorable adsorption. In order to confirm the most suitable 

isotherm model for adsorption of F− onto PS, error analysis was carried out using chi-

square (χ2) and root mean squared error (RMSE) tests for both the models and the obtained 

values are also tabulated in Table 5.4. The error analysis clearly suggested applicability of 

Freundlich model for initial F− concentrations of 2 and 3 mg/L as χ2 and RMSE values were 

comparatively lower for Freundlich model compared with the same for Langmuir model. 

The adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models are 

shown in Fig. 5.31. It is evident from Fig. 5.31 that the Freundlich model represented the 

isotherm data better than Langmuir model at initial F− concentrations of 2 and 3 mg/L.
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Fig. 5.30       Linearized adsorption isotherms for F− uptake by PS – Langmuir model with initial F− conc. of (a) 2 mg/L and (b) 3 
mg/L; and  Freundlich model with initial F− conc. of (c) 2 mg/L  and (d) 3 mg/L [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, 
Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Shaking time = 240 min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of two 
independent experiments with maximum standard deviations in data points observed as (a) 0.002 g/L and 0.142 mg/L (b)  
0.001 g/L and 0.045 mg/L (c) 0.008 and 0.012 and (d) 0.013  and 0.016 respectively). 
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Table 5.4  Estimated Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm model parameters for F− adsorption by PS. 

 
Initial F− 

conc 
(mg/L) 

Langmuir model  Freundlich model 
a 

(mg/g) 
b 

(L/mg) RL R2 �
2 RMSE  kf 

(mg/g) n R2 �
2 RMSE 

             

2 0.026 22.93 0.0213 0.9995 2.8 ×10-3 3.7 ×10-3  0.0203 20.66 0.9505 4.4 ×10-4 1.3 ×10-3 

3 0.027 13.84 0.0235 0.9994 3.4 ×10-3 4.2 ×10-3  0.0302 13.36 0.9763 3.7 ×10-4 1.5 ×10-3 
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Fig. 5.31       Adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models for PS at initial F− conc. of (a) 2 mg/L and 

(b) 3 mg/L.  
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5.1.3 Batch Experiments with Mono-metal Ion System Comprising of As(III) Ion 

 

 Batch experiments were carried out to investigate the potential of PWC and PS for 

removal of As(III) from mono-metal ion system comprising of As(III) ion in synthetic 

water samples. The effects of variation in different parameters like pH, shaking speed, 

contact time, adsorbent dose and initial concentrations of mono-metal ion As(III) on metal 

uptake by PWC and PS were investigated.  

 

5.1.3.1  Solubility of As(III) with pH 

  

The experiments were carried out with initial As(III) concentration of 0.5 mg/L by 

adjusting pH in the range of 2 to 12. The concentration of As(III) remaining in solution 

was estimated at each pH level, which is presented in Fig. 5.32. It is evident that the 

availability of As(III) decreased by approximately 10% from a pH value of 2 to 7 and 

thereafter it remained constant.  
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Fig. 5.32     Availability of As(III) with variation in pH [Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 

Temp = 22±1 oC] (Each data represent an average of two independent 
experimental values with maximum standard deviation in data points for 
As(III) availability observed as 2.83%).         
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5.1.3.2 Solubility of As(III) with Dissolved Oxygen  

 

The experiments were carried out at a fixed pH 6 with initial As(III) concentration 

of 0.5 mg/L while dissolved oxygen (DO) levels varied from zero to more than 6 mg/L and 

the obtained results are presented in Fig 5.33. It is evident that the DO level had very little 

effect on availability of As(III) at DO levels of less than 6 mg/L whereas availability of 

As(III) decreased by approximately 10% at DO levels more than 6 mg/L.  
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Fig. 5.33     Availability of As(III) with variation in DO levels [Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 

mg/L, Temp = 22±1 oC, Initial pH = 6] (Each data represent an average of 
two independent experimental values with maximum standard deviations in 
data points for As(III) availability and DO observed as 1.67% and 0.22 mg/L 
respectively). 

 

5.1.3.3 Effect of Variation in Contact Time 

 

The effect of variation in contact time on As(III) uptake by PWC and PS are shown 

in Fig 5.34 and 5.35 respectively. As(III) uptake by PWC was observed to be rapid for the 

first 60 min. and most of the As(III) uptake occurred by 135 min. while equilibrium 

seemed to have achieved at around 150 min. In the case of PS, As(III) uptake was observed 

to be rapid for the first 80 min. while equilibrium seemed to have achieved at around 150 

min. Based on the results of these studies, an equilibrium time of 180 min. was adopted for 

As(III) uptake by both PWC and PS for all subsequent batch studies.  
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Fig. 5.34      Effect of variation in contact time on As(III) uptake by PWC at initial As(III) 

conc. of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed 
= 120 hspm, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data 
represent an average of two independent experimental values with maximum 
standard deviations in data points for initial As(III) conc. of 0.25 and 0.5 
mg/L observed as 0.004 and 0.005 mg/g respectively). 
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Fig. 5.35      Effect of variation in contact time on As(III) uptake by PS at initial As(III) 

conc. of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 
140 hspm, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experimental values with maximum standard 
deviations in data points for initial As(III) conc. of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L 
observed as 0.0004 and 0.0005 mg/g respectively). 
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5.1.3.4 Effect of Variation in Adsorbent Dose 

  

 The effect of variation in adsorbent doses on the extent of As(III) removal by PWC 

and PS are shown in Fig. 5.36 and 5.37 respectively. The extent of As(III) removal by 

PWC was observed as 70%, 78%, 86% and 90% whereas As(III) uptake was observed as 

0.174, 0.097, 0.072 and 0.056 mg/g for 2, 4, 6 and 8 g/L of PWC (equivalent to 0.1, 0.2, 

0.3 and 0.4 g of PWC in 50 mL solution) doses respectively. The extent of As(III) removal 

by PS was observed as 58%, 75%, 82% and 85% while As(III) uptake was observed as 

0.0072, 0.0063, 0.0051 and 0.0043 mg/g for 40, 60, 80 and 100 g/L of PS (equivalent to 2, 

3, 4 and 5 g of PS in 50 mL solution) doses respectively. 

 

The dose of adsorbents – (PWC or PS) appeared to have definite influence on the 

extent of As(III) removal and As(III) uptake. As(III) uptake decreased while – extent of 

As(III) removal increased with increasing doses in case of both PWC and PS over the 

range of doses tested. The dose might be selected either on the basis of higher extent of 

As(III) removal or higher As(III) uptake. In case of PWC, a dose of 6 g/L or higher –

selected on the basis of extent of As(III) removal of more than 85% – was having As(III) 

uptake of 0.072 mg/g or even lower than this. However, if a dose of 4 g/L or lower – 

selected on the basis of higher As(III) uptake of 0.097 mg/g or more – was having extent 

of As(III) removal of 77% or even lower than this. Therefore, 6 g/L of PWC dose was 

selected for subsequent batch studies. Similarly, in case of PS, a dose of 60 g/L or higher – 

selected on the basis of extent of As(III) removal of more than 75% – was having As(III) 

uptake of 0.0063 mg/g or even lower than this. However, if a dose of 40 g/L or lower – 

selected on the basis of higher As(III) uptake of 0.0073 mg/g or more – was having extent 

of As(III) removal of 58% or even lower than this. Therefore, 60 g/L of PS dose was 

selected for subsequent batch studies. Since the CPWC and RS are local materials 

available easily, therefore, selection of higher doses with lower uptake was justifiable as 

long as the extent of As(III) removal was higher. Therefore, the subsequent studies were 

carried out with the selected dose of 6 g/L of PWC (equivalent to 0.3 g of PWC in 50 mL 

solution) and 60 g/L of PS (equivalent to 3 g of PS in 50 mL solution). 
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Fig. 5.36     Effect of variation in PWC dose on extent of As(III) removal  and As(III) 

uptake. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Initial 
As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, PWC doses = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 g, Reaction 
volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of two independent 
experimental values with maximum standard deviations in data points for 
As(III) removal and As(III) uptake observed as 0.57% and 0.002 mg/g 
respectively). 
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Fig. 5.37      Effect of variation in PS dose on extent of As(III) removal and As(III) 

uptake. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Initial 
As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, PWC doses = 2, 3, 4 and 5 g, Reaction volume = 50 
mL] (Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values 
with maximum standard deviations in data points for As(III) removal and 
As(III) uptake observed as 2.83% and 0.0003 mg/g respectively). 
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5.1.3.5 Effect of Variation in Shaking Speed 

   

The effect of variation in shaking speed on As(III) uptake by PWC and PS are 

shown in Fig. 5.38 and 5.39 respectively. The uptake of As(III) by PWC at 80 hspm was 

approximately 0.031 mg/g. However, the uptake of As(III) by PWC at 120 and 140 hspm 

increased to 0.078 mg/g with residual As(III) concentration of ≤0.05 mg/L. In the case of 

PS, uptake of As(III) at 80 hspm was approximately 0.002 mg/g. The uptake of As(III) by 

PS increased to 0.006 mg/g at 120 hspm and it further increased to 0.007 mg/g at 140 hspm 

with residual As(III) concentration of 0.1 mg/L. Therefore, shaking speeds of 120 and 140 

hspm were selected for PWC and PS respectively for all the subsequent batch studies. 

 

5.1.3.6 Adsorption Kinetic Studies 

 

The kinetics of As(III) adsorption on PWC and PS was investigated at two initial 

As(III) concentrations of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L at a fixed pH of 6. The experimental data 

obtained for the effect of variation in contact time on adsorption of As(III) by PWC and PS 

(as presented in section 5.1.3.3) were used for kinetic studies and tested for the pseudo 

first-order, pseudo-second-order and intraparticle diffusion models to elucidate the 

mechanism of adsorption. The experimental data were fitted into pseudo first order model 

by using the method of least squares and the estimated adsorption kinetic model 

parameters are presented in Table 5.5. The pseudo-second-order kinetic model in its 

linearized form was also applied to the kinetic data. The values of k2 and qe were 

determined through the intercept and slope of plots between (t/qt) and t (shown in Fig. 5.40 

and 5.41) and the obtained parameter values are presented in Table 5.5. The As(III) uptake 

capacity (qt) obtained experimentally as well as by using estimated pseudo first and second 

order kinetic model parameters (as presented in Table 5.5) were plotted against  time (t) as 

shown in Fig. 5.42 and 5.43 for PWC and PS respectively. From these figures, it appeared 

that adsorption kinetics might be represented by pseudo second order model for uptake of 

As(III) by PWC and PS. In order to identify the most suitable adsorption kinetic model, chi 
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Fig. 5.38     Effect of variation in shaking speed on residual As(III) concentration and 

As(III) uptake by PWC [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Initial As(III) conc. 
= 0.5 mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each data 
represent an average of two independent experimental values with maximum 
standard deviations in data points for Ce and qe observed as 0.002 mg/L and 
0.007 mg/g respectively). 
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Fig. 5.39     Effect of variation in shaking speed on residual As(III) concentration and 

As(III) uptake by PS [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Initial As(III) conc. = 
0.5 mg/L, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experimental values with maximum standard 
deviations in data points for Ce and qe observed as 0.03 mg/L and 0.0002 
mg/g respectively). 
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Table 5.5  Summary of estimated kinetics model parameters and error analysis of As(III) uptake by PWC and PS. 

Media 

Initial 
As(III) 
conc. 

(mg/L) 

 
qe 

(mg/g) 

First order model  Second order model 

k1
 

(min-1) 

qem  

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE  k2 

(g/mg.min) 
qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
0.25 0.039 0.0179 0.0360 0.9773 4.2×10-3 2.9×10-3  0.1250 0.065 0.9805 5.3×10-4 9.8×10-4 

0.5 0.078 0.0136 0.0760 0.9735 8.1×10-3 6.0×10-3  0.0415 0.148 0.9634 1.3×10-3 2.5×10-3 

              

              

PS 
0.25 0.0037 0.0396 0.0022 0.9780 5.8×10-3 9.6×10-4  2.203 0.0053 0.9958 1.6×10-3 5.5×10-5 

0.5 0.0074 0.0101 0.0080 0.9687 6.2×10-4 4.8×10-4  0.413 0.0014 0.9184 3.1×10-4 2.8×10-4 
              

  qe  = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained experimentally;  qem = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained using the kinetic model 
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Fig. 5.40      Second order kinetic model of As(III) uptake by PWC at initial As(III) conc. 

of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 120 
hspm, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experimental values). 
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Fig. 5.41      Second order kinetic model of As(III) uptake by PS at initial As(III) conc. of 
0.25 and 0.5 mg/L [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 140 
hspm, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experimental values). 
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Fig. 5.42     Variation in As(III) uptake capacities of PWC obtained experimentally and 

using kinetic models at two different initial As(III) conc. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, 
Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.25 and 0.5 
mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Experimental data 
represent an average of two independent experiments). 
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Fig. 5.43      Variation in As(III) uptake capacities of PS obtained experimentally and 

using kinetic models at two different initial As(III) conc. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, 
Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.25 and 0.5 
mg/L, PWC dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Experimental data 
represent an average of two independent experiments). 
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-square (χ2) and root mean squared error (RMSE) tests were carried out and estimated error 

values are also presented in Table 5.5. It is observed that the values of �2 and RMSE for 

both the adsorbents (PWC and PS) were lower for the second order model compared with 

the same for the first order model, which suggested that the sorption of As(III) on PWC 

and PS was best represented by the second order model for both the initial concentrations 

of As(III).   

 

The possibility of transport of As(III) ions from the solution to the pores of PWC 

and crevices of PS was tested in terms of a graphical relationship between amount of 

As(III) adsorbed (qt ) and square root of time (t0.5) as shown in Fig 5.44 and 5.45 for PWC 

and PS respectively for the system investigated. It was observed that plots of qt versus t0.5 

for initial As(III) concentrations of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L were having only curved portions 

for PWC and PS indicating diffusion of As(III) ions from the bulk solution to the external 

surface of adsorbent through boundary layer diffusion. The possible reason for only one 

type of diffusion (i.e. boundary layer diffusion) in the case of initial As(III) concentrations 

of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L might be due to concentration gradient existing between adsorbate 

and adsorbent – just enough concentration gradient to cause only boundary layer diffusion 

as initial As(III) concentrations in the bulk solution were possibly lower to cause pore 

diffusion in addition to boundary layer diffusion. 

 

5.1.3.7 Adsorption Equilibrium Studies 

 

The linearized plots of Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms for As(III) uptake by 

PWC and PS at initial As(III) concentrations of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L are shown in Fig. 5.46 

and 5.47 respectively. The value of isotherm constants and other statistical parameters are 

presented in Table 5.6. It is observed that the experimental data fitted closely to Freundlich 

isotherm model as the co-relation coefficient (R2) were higher compared with the same for 

the Langmuir isotherm model. In order to confirm the most suitable isotherm model for 

adsorption of As(III) onto PWC and PS, error analysis was carried out using chi-square 

(χ2) and root mean squared error (RMSE) tests for both the models and the  obtained values  
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Fig. 5.44     Intraparticle diffusion model for adsorption of As(III) at two different initial 

concentrations on PWC. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6.4, Shaking speed = 
120 hspm, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L] 
(Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values). 
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Fig. 5.45     Intraparticle diffusion model for adsorption of As(III) at two different initial 

concentrations on PS. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6.4, Shaking speed = 
140 hspm, PS dose = 3 g, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L] (Each 
data represent an average of two independent experimental values). 
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Fig. 5.46       Linearized adsorption isotherms for As(III) uptake by PWC [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, 
Shaking time = 180 min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of two independent experiments 
with maximum standard deviations in data points observed as (a) 0.002 g/L and 0.009 mg/L for 0.5 mg/L; 0.001 g/L and 
0.003 mg/L for 0.25 mg/L and (b)  0.012 and 0.092 for 0.5 mg/L; 0.008 and 0.057 for 0.25 mg/L respectively.) 
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Fig. 5.47      Linearized adsorption isotherms for As(III) uptake by PS [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 6, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, 
Shaking time = 180 min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of two independent experiments 
with maximum standard deviations in data points observed as (a) 0.001 g/L and 0.052 mg/L for 0.5 mg/L; 0.154 g/L and 
0.367 mg/L for 0.25 mg/L and (b)  0.075 and 0.422 for 0.5 mg/L; 0.218 and 0.680 for 0.25 mg/L respectively.) 
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Table 5.6  Estimated Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm model parameters for As(III) adsorption by PWC and PS. 

Adsorbent 

Initial 
As(III)  
conc 

(mg/L) 

Langmuir model  Freundlich model 

a 
(mg/g) 

b 
(L/mg) RL R2 �

2 RMSE  kf 

(mg/g) n R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
0.25 0.105 9.50 0.296 0.8829 2.1×10-4 1.3×10-3  0.2556 1.472 0.9866 1.2×10-4 1.0×10-3 

0.50 0.131 10.21 0.164 0.9554 5.6 ×10-4 2.9×10-3  0.2013 2.025 0.9861 2.0×10-4 1.9×10-3 

              

              

PS 
0.25 0.004 22.636 0.150 0.9856 1.3×10-5 8.9×10-5  0.0072 2.667 0.9917 2.7×10-6  4.4×10-5 
0.50 0.008 29.690 0.063 0.9902 1.5×10-4 5.0×10-4  0.0113 3.840 0.9926 1.3×10-4 4.4×10-4 
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are also tabulated in Table 5.6. Lower values of �2 and RMSE for both the initial As(III) 

concentrations of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L suggested applicability of Freundlich isotherm model 

for adsorption of As(III) onto PWC and PS. The value of intensity of adsorption (n) was 

greater than unity which indicated that the forces within the pores of PWC and crevices of 

PS were attractive. The adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted 

isotherm models are shown in Fig. 5.48. It is evident from Fig. 5.48 that the best fit 

Freundlich model as well as Langmuir model – both represent the isotherm data for initial 

As(III) concentrations of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L with PWC and PS and might be used without 

much significant errors.   

 

5.1.4  Summary and Remarks 

 
The results obtained for batch experiments with mono-metal ion system comprising 

of Fe(II), F− and As(III) ion for metal-uptake by PWC and PS are summarized in Table 

5.7. The adsorption capacity of PWC and PS for Fe(II), F− and As(III) uptake obtained 

through batch adsorption studies were compared with available published results and 

presented in Table 5.8. It is evident that the adsorption capacity of PWC and PS for Fe(II) 

uptake were much lower compared to granular activated carbon (Jusoh et al., 2005) and 

aluminum alloy (Vasudevan et al., 2009); whereas adsorption capacity of PS for uptake of 

F− was also much lower compared to most of the adsorbent used by other researchers 

(Table 5.8). However, the adsorption capacity of PS for F− appeared to be much higher 

than the red mud – which is a low cost local adsorbent available in large quantity (Yunus et 

al., 2002). Adsorption capacity of PWC and PS for As(III) uptake were much lower 

compared to results of many researchers. However, the adsorption capacity of PWC for 

As(III) obtained in this investigation appeared to be better than the char prepared from pine 

wood, oak wood and oak bark (Mohan et al. 2007).  

 

The rural and semi-urban population of Assam are not aware of adsorbents having 

higher adsorption capacity for Fe(II) uptake yet. The present economic status of the 

population  and  non-availability  of  high  capacity  adsorbents  in  the local village market  
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Fig. 5.48      Adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models with PWC at initial As(III) conc. of (a) 

0.25 mg/L and (b) 0.5 mg/L; and PS at initial As(III) conc. of (c) 0.25 mg/L and (d) 0.5 mg/L. 
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Table 5.7 Summary of batch experiment results with mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) ion 
uptake by PWC and PS. 

Studies Fe(II) F− As(III) 
PWC  PS PS PWC  PS 

Contact time 180 min. 180 min. 240 min. 180 min. 180 min. 

Adsorbent dose 6 g/L (equivalent to 0.3 g 
in 50 mL solution) 

60 g/L (equivalent to 3 g 
in 50 mL solution) 

60 g/L (equivalent to  
3 g in 50 mL solution) 

6 g/L (equivalent to 0.3 g 
in 50 mL solution) 

60 g/L (equivalent to 3 g 
in 50 mL solution) 

Shaking speed 120 hspm 140 hspm 140 hspm 120 hspm 140 hspm 

Kinetic 

)1(38.0 044.0 t
t eq −−=  

for initial Fe(II) = 2.5 mg/L t

t
qt 2

4

104.11
105.7

−

−

×+
×=  

 for initial Fe(II) = 2.5mg/L 

t
t

qt 3

4

102.71
107.2

−

−

×+
×=  

for initial F− = 2 mg/L 
t

t
qt 3

3

101.81
103.5

−

−

×+
×=  

for initial As(III) = 0.25 mg/L 
t

t
qt 2

5

102.11

102.6
−

−

×+
×=  

for initial As(III) = 0.25 mg/L 
t

t
qt 2

4

100.11

109.3
−

−

×+
×=  

for initial F− = 3 mg/L t

t
qt 2

2

107.41
102.4

−

−

×+
×=  

for initial Fe(II) = 5 mg/L 
t

t
qt 2

3

101.11
101.1

−

−

×+
×=  

for initial Fe(II) = 5 mg/L 
t

t
qt 3

4

100.41

104.2
−

−

×+
×=  

for initial F− = 4 mg/L 
t

t
qt 3

4

101.61
101.9

−

−

×+
×=  

for initial As(III) = 0.5 mg/L 
t

t
qt 4

7

108.51
101.8

−

−

×+
×=  

for initial As(III) = 0.5 mg/L t

t
qt 1

1

106.21
103.3

−

−

×+
×=  

for initial Fe(II) = 10 mg/L 
t

t
qt 2

3

108.11
101.2

−

−

×+
×=  

for initial Fe(II) = 10 mg/L t

t
qt 3

4

109.31

105.2
−

−

×+
×=  

for initial F− = 5 mg/L 

Diffusion type 

Boundary layer diffusion 
for initial Fe(II) = 2.5 
mg/L. 
Boundary layer and pore 
diffusion for initial Fe(II) = 
5 and 10 mg/L. 

Boundary layer diffusion 
for initial Fe(II) = 2.5, 5 
and 10 mg/L 

Boundary layer 
diffusion for initial F− = 
2, 3, 4 and 5 mg/L 

Boundary layer diffusion for 
initial As(III) = 0.25 and 0.5 
mg/L 

Boundary layer diffusion for 
initial As(III) = 0.25 and 0.5 
mg/L 

Adsorption 
equilibrium 

Best fit model – Freundlich 
Isotherm 

230.0995.0 ee Cq =  
for initial Fe(II) = 5 mg/L 

194.0783.0 ee Cq =  
for initial Fe(II) = 10 mg/L 

Best fit model – Freundlich 
Isotherm 

085.0059.0 ee Cq =  
for initial Fe(II) = 5 mg/L 

128.0048.0 ee Cq =  
for initial Fe(II) = 10 mg/L 

Best fit model – 
Freundlich Isotherm 

048.00203.0 ee Cq =  
for initial F− = 2 mg/L 

075.00302.0 ee Cq =  
for initial F− = 3 mg/L 

Best fit model – Freundlich 
Isotherm 

679.0256.0 ee Cq =  
for initial As(III) = 0.25 mg/L 

494.0201.0 ee Cq =  
for initial As(III) = 0.5 mg/L 

Best fit model – Freundlich 
Isotherm 

375.00072.0 ee Cq =  
for initial As(III) = 0.25 mg/L 

260.00113.0 ee Cq =  
for initial As(III) = 0.5 mg/L 

 In the table Ce, qe, qt and t expressed in mg/L, mg/g, mg/g and min. respectively. 
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Table 5.8    Comparison of adsorption capacity of PWC and PS for Fe(II), F− and As(III) uptake from mono-metal 

 ion systems with published results. 

Adsorbent pH Initial 
conc. 

Adsorption 
capacity 
(mg/g) 

References 

Fe(II)     

 Processed wooden charcoal  5.5 5-10 mg/L 0.619-0.754 Present study 

 Processed sand  5.5 5-10 mg/L 0.041-0.053 Present study 

 Granular activated carbon -- -- 3.6 Jusoh et al., 2005 

 Aluminum alloy  
(electro-coagulation) 

6.5 5-25 mg/L 5.912 Vasudevan et al., 2009 

      

F−     

 Processed sand 6.0 2-3 mg/L 0.02-0.03 Present study 

 Alum sludge 6.0 25 mg/L 4 Wu and Nitya, 1979 

 Activated alumina 7.0 5 mg/L 2.41 Subhashini and Pant, 2005 

 Manganese dioxide coated AA 7.0 10 mg/L 0.16 Tripathy  and Ashok, 2008 

 Red mud 5.5 21 mg/L 6.82×10-3 Yunus et al., 2002 

 Titanium rich bauxite 5.5-6.5 10 mg/L 3.8 Das et al., 2003 

 Aluminum impregnated carbon 3.0 4 mg/L 1.07 Ramos et al., 1999 

 Carbon slurry 7.5 15 mg/L 4.861 Gupta et al., 2007 

 Mixed rare earth oxide 6.5 50 mg/L  12.5 Raichur and Basu, 2001 
                                                                                                                             Table continued on next page … … 
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Table 5.8 continues … … 
 

Adsorbent pH Initial 
conc. 

Adsorption 
capacity 
(mg/g) 

References 

As(III)     

 Processed wooden charcoal 6.0 0.25-0.5 mg/L 0.099-0.143 Present study 

 Processed sand 6.0 0.25-0.5 mg/L 0.0042-0.0094 Present study 

 Nanoscale zero-valent iron  7.0 -- 2.47  Kanel et al., 2005 

 Fresh biomass 6.0 50-2500 mg/L 128.1 Kamala et al., 2005 

 Iron oxide coated cement 7.0 0.7-13.5 mg/L 0.67  Kundu and Gupta, 2006 

 FeCl3 treated tea fungal biomass 7.2 1.3 mg/L 5.40  Say et al., 2003 

 Iron hydroxide coated alumina 6.6 0.1-1.8 mmol/L 7.64  Hlavay and Polyak, 2005 

 Pine wood char 3.5 10-100 µg/L 0.0012  Mohan et al., 2007 

 Oak wood char 3.5 10-100 µg/L 0.006  Mohan et al., 2007 

 Oak bark char 3.5 10-100 µg/L 0.0074  Mohan et al., 2007 

 Pine bark char 3.5 10-100 µg/L 12.00  Mohan et al., 2007 
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appears to be the major hindrance in the application of high adsorption capacity adsorbents 

in the coming future. There appears to be very limited choice and, therefore, the 

dependence on CPWC and RS for removal of Fe(II) from the groundwater for the benefit 

of rural and semi-urban population of Assam are likely to continue. As mentioned in the 

beginning, the groundwater of Assam also contains F− and As(III) concentration along 

with Fe(II) above permissible limits (IS 10500, 1991). The use of CPWC and RS in the 

indigenous household iron filter units are expected to remove a part of F−  as well as 

As(III) present in the groundwater thereby reducing the content of F− and As(III) in the 

drinking water produced through indigenous household iron filter units. Also, the rural and 

semi-urban population of Assam is not making any additional efforts to remove or reduce 

the content of F−  or As(III) from the groundwater as the awareness related with F− and 

As(III) problems in drinking and cooking water is yet to percolate. The poor economic 

status of rural and semi-urban population of Assam possibly rules out application of better 

adsorbents having higher adsorption capacity for removal of F− and As(III) in the 

indigenous household iron filter units. Some of the adsorbents having higher adsorption 

capacities for F− and As(III) are yet to be tested at the field level and its applicability is 

open to question in the rural and semi-urban settings of Assam. Under these circumstances, 

efforts are required to improve the indigenous household iron filter units fabricated using 

CPWC and RS for the removal of F− and As(III) along with Fe(II) from the groundwater 

up to the permissible limits of drinking water quality (IS 10500, 1991) and the present 

work is an effort in this direction.    

 

 

5.1.5  Batch Experiments with Binary-metal Ion System Comprising of Fe(II) and 
As(III) Ions 

 

 Batch experiments were carried out to investigate the potential of PWC and PS for 

removal of Fe(II) and As(III) from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and 

As(III) through kinetic and equilibrium studies.   
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5.1.5.1 Adsorption Kinetic Studies  

 

The effect of variation in contact time on metal uptake from binary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC and PS with time are presented in Fig. 

5.49 and 5.50 respectively. The Fe(II) uptake by PWC from the binary-metal ion system 

was observed to be rapid for the first 70 min. and most of the Fe(II) uptake occurred within 

100 min. indicating achievement of equilibrium. However, As(III) uptake by PWC was 

observed to be much slower compared to Fe(II) uptake by PWC and equilibrium appeared 

to have achieved at around 180 min. The uptake of Fe(II) and As(III) by PS from the 

binary-metal ion system were observed to be slower and the system appeared to approach 

equilibrium at around 180 min. Based on the results of these studies, an equilibrium time 

of 180 min. was adopted for subsequent batch studies for metal uptake by PWC and PS 

from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III).  

 

The kinetics of metal uptakes by PWC and PS from binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) were investigated at initial Fe(II) and As(III) 

concentrations of 5 and 0.5 mg/L respectively at a fixed pH of 5.5. The experimental data 

obtained for effect of variation in contact time on uptake of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC and 

PS from the binary-metal ion system (as presented in this sub-section) were used for 

kinetic studies and tested for the pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order and intraparticle 

diffusion models to elucidate the mechanism of adsorption. The experimental data were 

fitted into pseudo first order model by using the method of least squares and the estimated 

adsorption kinetic parameters are presented in Table 5.9. The experimental data were also 

fitted into pseudo second order model by using values of qt and making plots between (t/qt) 

and t as shown in Fig. 5.51 and 5.52 for PWC and PS respectively and the estimated model 

parameters are presented in Table 5.9. The Fe(II) and As(III) uptake capacities (qt) of PWC 

and PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) obtained 

experimentally as well as by using estimated pseudo first and second order kinetic model 

parameters (as presented in Table 5.9) have been plotted against time (t) in Fig. 5.53 and  
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Fig. 5.49     Effect of variation in contact time on (a) Fe(II) and (b) As(III) uptake from 
binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC. [Temp = 
22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial As(III) = 0.5 
mg/L, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 
mL]  (Each data represent an average of two independent experimental 
values with maximum standard deviations in data points for Fe(II) and 
As(III) observed as 0.01 and 0.007 mg/g respectively). 
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Fig. 5.50      Effect of variation in contact time on (a) Fe(II) and (b) As(III) uptake from 
binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) by PS. [Temp = 
22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial As(III) = 0.5 
mg/L, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  
(Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values with 
maximum standard deviations in data points for Fe(II) and As(III) observed 
as 0.002 and 0.0004 mg/g respectively). 
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Fig. 5.51      Second order kinetic model of (a) Fe(II) and (b) As(III) uptake by PWC from 
binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Temp = 22±1 ºC, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial As(III) = 0.5 mg/L, 
Shaking speed = 120 hspm, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  
(Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values). 
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Fig. 5.52     Second order kinetic model of (a) Fe(II) and (b) As(III) uptake by PS from 
binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Temp = 22±1 ºC, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial As(III) = 0.5 mg/L, 
Shaking speed = 140 hspm, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each 
data represent an average of two independent experimental values). 
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5.54 for PWC and PS respectively. The kinetic data appears to follow the second order rate 

equation closely compared to the first order rate equation for metal uptake by PWC and 

PS. In order to confirm these observations, error analysis were carried out using the chi-

square (χ2) and the root mean squared error (RMSE) tests for experimental data as well as 

the data obtained using the models. The corresponding values of �2 and RMSE are also 

tabulated in Table 5.9. The relatively lower values of �2 and RMSE for second order rate 

equation compared with the same for first order rate equation supported the applicability of 

second order rate equations for metal uptake by PWC and PS from binary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III).  

 

In order to understand the impact of presence of a selected metal ion [i.e. As(III) or 

Fe(II)] in binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) on the kinetics of metal 

uptake [either Fe(II) or As(III)] by PWC and PS,  the trend line represented by the best fit 

kinetic model of metal uptake (qt) versus time (t) obtained with the mono- and binary-

metal ion systems have been re-plotted in Fig 5.55.  For example, the trend line of the best 

fit kinetic model representing Fe(II) uptake by PWC obtained from mono-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) ion only [refer Fig. 5.11 for initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L] and 

binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) (refer Fig. 5.53a) have been re-

plotted in Fig. 5.55a. It clearly indicated down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit 

kinetic model representing Fe(II) uptake from binary-metal ion system compared to mono-

metal ion system. Similar down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit kinetic model 

representing metal uptake from binary-metal ion system compared to respective mono-

metal ion system was observed for As(III) uptake by PWC and, Fe(II) and As(III) uptake 

by PS. The down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit kinetic model representing 

metal uptake indicated the impact of the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion 

system on the selected metal ion. The down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit 

kinetic models meant reduced uptake of selected metal ion by PWC and PS in the presence 

of the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system. The best fit kinetic model 

representing Fe(II) and As(III) uptake from mono- and binary-metal ion systems by PWC 

and PS are summarized in Table 5.10.     
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Fig. 5.53       Variation in (a) Fe(II) and (b) As(III) uptake capacities of PWC from 
binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) obtained 
experimentally and using kinetic models. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 
5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, PWC 
dose = 0.3 g, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Reaction volume = 50 mL] 
(Experimental data represent an average of two independent experiments). 
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Fig. 5.54     Variation in (a) Fe(II) and (b) As(III) uptake capacities of PS from binary-
metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) obtained experimentally 
and using kinetic models. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, PS dose = 3 g, Shaking 
speed = 140 hspm, Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Experimental data represent 
an average of two independent experiments). 
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Table 5.9  Summary of estimated kinetics model parameters and error analysis of Fe(II) and As(III) uptake by PWC and PS from 
binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). 

 

Adso- 
rbent 

Metal 
 ion  

 
qe 

(mg/g) 

First order model  Second order model 
k1 

(min-1) 

qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE  k2 

(g/mg.min) 
qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
Fe(II) 0.767 0.039 0.695 0.9722 1.1×10-1 6.6×10-2  0.035 0.911 0.9986 5.9×10-2 4.7×10-2 
As(III) 0.074 0.0114 0.0750 0.9624 7.4×10-3 5.1×10-3  0.0480 0.134 0.9620 2.7×10-3 2.5×10-3 

              
              

PS 
Fe(II) 0.063 0.015 0.061 0.9542 6.8×10-3 4.6×10-3  0.076 0.107 0.9439 1.8×10-3 2.3×10-3 
As(III) 0.007 0.0174 0.0067 0.9762 2.5×10-3 7.7×10-4  0.499 0.013 0.9525 7.4×10-4 3.4×10-4 

qe  = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained experimentally from binary-metal ion system;  qem = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained using the kinetic model from 
binary-metal ion system 
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Fig. 5.55    Best fit trend line of kinetic model plots of metal uptake by PWC and PS from mono- and binary-metal ion systems: (a) 

Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) As(III) uptake by PWC, (c) Fe(II) uptake by PS and (d) As(III) uptake by PS. 
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Table 5.10 Best fit pseudo-second order rate equations representing Fe(II) and As(III) 
uptake by PWC and PS from mono- and binary-metal ion systems. 

System Metal 
ion 

Adsorbent 
Remarks 

PWC PS 

Mono- 
metal 

Fe(II) 
t

t
qt 2

2

107.41
102.4

−

−

×+
×=  

t
t

qt 2

3

101.11
101.1

−

−

×+
×=  

In the model, qt and t 
expressed in mg/g and 
min. respectively. 
 
Conditions:  
Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 
mg/L, Initial As(III) 
conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Initial pH = 5.5, 
Shaking speed = 120 
hspm for PWC and 
140 hspm for PS, 
Reaction volume = 50 
mL.  

As(III) 
t

t
qt 3

4

101.61
101.9

−

−

×+
×=  

t
t

qt 4

7

108.51
101.8

−

−

×+
×=  

Binary- 
metal 

Fe(II) 
t

t
qt 2

2

101.31
109.2

−

−

×+
×=  

t
t

qt 3

4

101.81
107.8

−

−

×+
×=  

As(III) 
t

t
qt 3

4

104.61
106.8

−

−

×+
×=  

t
t

qt 3

5

104.61
104.8

−

−

×+
×=  

 

The possibility of transport of Fe(II) and As(III) ions from binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) on to PWC and PS was tested in terms of a graphical 

relationship between amount of Fe(II) and As(III) adsorbed (qt) and square root of time 

(t0.5) as shown in Fig. 5.56 and 5.57 for PWC and PS respectively. In the case of PWC, it 

was observed that the plot of qt versus t0.5 for initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L was 

having initial curved portion followed by a linear portion (Fig. 5.56 a) whereas in the case 

of initial As(III) concentration of 0.5 mg/L, the plot of qt versus t0.5 was having only 

curved portion (Fig. 5.56 b). However in the case of PS, the plots of qt versus t0.5 were 

having only curved portion for both the metal ions [i.e. Fe(II) and As(III)] (Fig. 5.57). The 

initial curved portions of the plots indicated diffusion of metal ions from bulk solution of 

the binary-metal ion system to the external surface of adsorbent through boundary layer 

diffusion, whereas the linear portion of the plot described the gradual adsorption stage of 

intraparticle diffusion inside the pores of the adsorbent. Therefore, it was apparent that the 

adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC was due to boundary layer as well as pore diffusion; whereas 

only boundary layer diffusion was taking place in the case of  As(III) with PWC and Fe(II) 

as well as As(III) with PS. The PWC contained internal pores and concentration gradient 

for Fe(II) adsorption appeared to have caused boundary layer as well as pore diffusion. 
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However, lower initial As(III) concentration in bulk solution of the binary-metal ion 

system might have lower concentration gradient to cause pore diffusion of As(III) into 

pores of PWC in addition to boundary layer diffusion. In the case of PS, the adsorption of 

Fe(II) and As(III) was mainly due to boundary layer diffusion only as pores were not 

present in PS. 
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Fig. 5.56     Intraparticle diffusion model for (a) Fe(II) and (b) As(III) uptake by PWC 
from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Temp = 
22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 
mg/L, Initial As(III) = 0.5 mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 50 
mL]  (Each data represent an average of two independent experimental 
values). 
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Fig. 5.57      Intraparticle diffusion model for (a) Fe(II) and (b) As(III) uptake by PS from 
binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Temp = 22±1 ºC, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial As(III) = 0.5 mg/L, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each 
data represent an average of two independent experimental values). 
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5.1.5.2 Adsorption Equilibrium Studies 

 

Equilibrium studies were carried out for metal uptake by PWC and PS from binary-

metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) having an initial Fe(II) and As(III) 

concentrations of 5 and 0.5 mg/L respectively at room temperature of 22 ± 1 ºC. The 

experimental data were fitted into the linearized form of well-known isotherm models – 

Langmuir and Freundlich to determine isotherm constants for metal uptake by PWC and 

PS. The linearized plots for metal uptake from binary-metal ion system comprising of 

Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC and PS are presented in Fig. 5.58 and 5.59 respectively. The 

estimated isotherm constants and co-relation coefficients (R2) are presented in Table 5.11. 

In order to identify the most suitable isotherm model for adsorption of Fe(II) and As(III) 

by PWC and PS from binary-metal ion system, error analysis were carried out for 

experimental data as well as data obtained by the models for equilibrium studies applying 

the chi-square (χ2) and the root mean squared error (RMSE) tests using Eqs. (5.8) and (5.9) 

but replacing qt by qe and  qtm by qem where qe  and qem  are the equilibrium adsorption 

capacities (mg/g) obtained experimentally and using the isotherm model respectively for 

the binary- metal ion system. The corresponding values of �2 and RMSE for both PWC and 

PS are also presented in Table 5.11. The values of �2 and RMSE for Freundlich model were 

lower than the values of the same for Langmuir model, suggesting applicability of 

Freundlich isotherm model for uptake of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC and PS from binary-

metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). The adsorption isotherm plots using 

experimental data and fitted isotherm models are shown in Fig. 5.60. It is evident from Fig. 

5.60 (a, c and d) that the Freundlich as well as Langmuir models could represent the 

isotherm data for metal uptake by PWC and PS from the binary metal ion system except in 

the case of lower values of equilibrium concentrations. Amongst the fitted isotherm 

models, the Freundlich model represented the experimental data more closely for As(III) 

uptake by PWC from the binary metal ion system as shown in Fig. 5.60b.   
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Fig. 5.58    Linearized adsorption isotherms for metal uptake by PWC from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III): 

(a) Langmuir model for Fe(II) uptake, (b) Freundlich model for Fe(II) uptake, (c) Langmuir model for As(III) uptake and 
(d) Freundlich model for As(III) uptake. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial As(III) 
conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Shaking time = 180 min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent 
an average of two independent experimental values with maximum standard deviations in data points observed as (a) 0.06 
g/L and 0.14 mg/L (b) 0.03 and 0.45 (c) 0.002 g/L and 0.009 mg/L and (d) 0.012 and 0.092 respectively.) 
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Fig. 5.59     Linearized adsorption isotherms for metal uptake by PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III): (a) 

Langmuir model for Fe(II) uptake, (b) Freundlich model for Fe(II) uptake, (c) Langmuir model for As(III) uptake and (d) 
Freundlich model for As(III) uptake. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. 
= 0.5 mg/L, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Shaking time = 180 min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an 
average of two independent experiments with maximum standard deviations in data points observed as (a) 0.561 g/L and 
0.329 mg/L (b) 0.042 and 0.213 (c) 0.001 g/L and 0.052 mg/L and (d) 0.075 and 0.422 respectively) 
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Table 5.11  Estimated Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm model parameters for Fe(II) and As(III) uptake by PWC and  

      PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). 
 

Adsorbent Metal  
ion 

Langmuir model  Freundlich model 
a 

(mg/g) 
b 

(L/mg) RL R2 �
2 RMSE  kf 

(mg/g) n R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
Fe(II) 1.124 3.085 0.519 0.9783 2.0×10-2 3.0×10-2  0.832 3.113 0.9680 4.5×10-3 2.1×10-2 
As(III) 0.130 10.200 0.246 0.9528 6.0×10-3 8.1×10-3  0.2152 1.676 0.9922 1.0×10-4 1.0×10-3 

              
              

PS 
Fe(II) 0.063 5.278 0.949 0.9966 3.8×10-4 9.9×10-4  0.053 8.857 0.9519 6.4×10-5 7.3×10-4 
As(III) 0.009 9.650 0.912 0.9691 1.1×10-4 3.1×10-4  0.0110 2.417 0.9833 4.2×10-5 1.9×10-4 
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The impact of presence of a selected metal ion [i.e. As(III) or Fe(II)] in binary-

metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) on adsorption equilibrium isotherm of 

metal uptake [either Fe(II) or As(III)] by PWC and PS was assessed by re-plotting the 

trend line represented by the best fit isotherm model of metal uptake at equilibrium (qe) 

versus equilibrium concentration (Ce) obtained with the mono- and binary-metal ion 

systems which is shown in Fig 5.61. For example, the trend line of the best fit adsorption 

equilibrium model representing Fe(II) uptake by PWC obtained from mono-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II) alone (refer Fig. 5.17a) and binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) (refer Fig. 5.60a) are re-plotted in Fig. 5.61a. It clearly 

indicated down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit adsorption equilibrium model 

representing Fe(II) uptake from binary-metal ion system compared to mono-metal ion 

system. Similar down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit adsorption equilibrium 

model representing metal uptake from binary-metal ion system compared to respective 

mono-metal ion system was observed for As(III) uptake by PWC and, Fe(II) and As(III) 

uptake by PS. Kadirvelu et al. (2008) also reported similar observations in respect of 

equilibrium isotherm obtained for metal uptake from binary-metal ion system comprising 

of Pb(II)+Hg(II) and Pb(II)+Cd(II) metal ions. The down-ward shifting of the trend line of 

the best fit adsorption equilibrium model representing metal uptake indicated the impact of 

the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system on the selected metal ion. The 

down-ward shifting  of  the  trend  line  of  the  best  fit  adsorption  equilibrium models 

meant reduced uptake of selected metal ion at the equilibrium by PWC and PS in the 

presence of the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system. Similar 

observations were also made by Bueno et al. (2008). The best fit adsorption equilibrium 

model representing Fe(II) and As(III) uptake by PWC and PS from mono- and binary-

metal ion systems are summarized in Table 5.12. 
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Fig. 5.60     Adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models for metal uptake by PWC and PS form 

binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III): (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) As(III) uptake by PWC, (c) 
Fe(II) uptake by PS and (d) As(III) uptake by PS.  
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Fig. 5.61    Best fit adsorption equilibrium model plots of metal uptake by PWC and PS from mono- and binary-metal ion systems: (a) 

Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) As(III) uptake by PWC, (c) Fe(II) uptake by PS and (d) As(III) uptake by PS. 
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Table 5.12 Best fit Freundlich adsorption equilibrium model representing Fe(II)and 
As(III) uptake from mono- and binary-metal ion systems by PWC and PS. 

 

System Metal 
Ion 

Adsorbent 
Remarks 

PWC PS 

Mono- 
metal 

Fe(II) 230.0995.0 ee Cq =  085.0059.0 ee Cq =  
In the model, qe and Ce 
expressed in mg/g and mg/L 
respectively. 
Conditions:  
Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 
mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, 
Equilibrium time = 180 min., 
Shaking speed = 120 hspm 
for PWC and 140 hspm for 
PS, Reaction volume = 50 
mL.  

As(III) 494.02013.0 ee Cq =  260.00113.0 ee Cq =  

Binary- 
metal 

Fe(II) 321.0833.0 ee Cq =  113.0053.0 ee Cq =  

As(III) 596.0215.0 ee Cq =  413.0011.0 ee Cq =  

 

 

5.1.6  Batch Experiments with Binary-metal Ion System Comprising of Fe(II) and F−−−− 
Ions 

 

 Batch experiments were carried out to investigate the potential of PWC and PS for 

removal of Fe(II) and F− from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F− through 

kinetic and equilibrium studies. Even though, no removal of F− by PWC was observed 

from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− ion but its impact on removal of Fe(II) from 

binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F− needed to be investigated. 

 

5.1.6.1 Adsorption Kinetic Studies 

 

The effect of variation in contact time on Fe(II) uptake by PWC (as no uptake of F− 

was observed by PWC) as well as uptake of Fe(II) and F− by PS from binary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II) and F− are presented in Fig. 5.62. The Fe(II) uptake by PWC 

from the binary-metal ion system was observed to be rapid for the first 70 min. and most of 

the Fe(II) uptake occurred within 100 min. indicating achievement of equilibrium. The 

uptake of Fe(II) and F− by PS from the binary-metal ion system were observed to be slower  
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Fig. 5.62       Effect of variation in contact time on uptake of (a) Fe(II) by PWC, (b) Fe(II) 

by PS and (c) F− by PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) 
and F−. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial F− = 2 mg/L, Shaking speed = 120 hspm for PWC and 140 hspm for 
PS, PWC dose = 0.3 g, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each data 
represent an average of two independent experimental values with maximum 
standard deviations in data points for Fe(II) with PWC, Fe(II) with PS and  
F− with PS  observed as 0.01, 0.003 and 0.0007 mg/g respectively). 
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and the system appeared to approach equilibrium at around 180 min. Based on the results 

of these studies, an equilibrium time of 180 min. was adopted for subsequent batch studies 

for metal uptake by PWC and PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and 

F−.  

 

The kinetics of metal uptake by PWC and PS from binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and F− were investigated at initial Fe(II) and F− concentrations of 5 

and 2 mg/L respectively at a fixed pH of 5.5. The experimental data obtained for effect of 

variation in contact time on uptake of Fe(II) and F− by PWC and PS from the binary-metal 

ion system (as presented in this sub-section) were used for kinetic studies and tested for the 

pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order and intraparticle diffusion models to elucidate the 

mechanism of adsorption. The experimental data were fitted into pseudo first-order model 

by using the method of least squares and the estimated adsorption kinetic model 

parameters are presented in Table 5.13. The experimental data were also fitted into pseudo 

second order model by using values of qt and making plots between (t/qt) and t as shown in 

Fig. 5.63 and the estimated model parameters are presented in Table 5.13. The Fe(II) and 

F− uptake capacities (qt) of PWC and PS from binary-metal ion system obtained 

experimentally as well as by using estimated pseudo first and second order kinetic model 

parameters (as presented in Table 5.13) have been plotted against time (t) in Fig. 5.64. The 

kinetic data appears to follow the second order rate equation compared to the first order 

rate equation for metal uptake by PWC and PS. In order to confirm these observations, 

error analysis were carried out using the chi-square (χ2) and the root mean squared error 

(RMSE) tests for experimental data as well as the data obtained using the models. The 

corresponding values of �2 and RMSE are also tabulated in Table 5.13. The relatively lower 

values of �2 and RMSE for second order rate equation compared with the same for first 

order rate equation supported applicability of second order rate equations for metal uptake 

by PWC and PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−.  
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In order to understand the impact of presence of a selected metal ion [i.e. F−  or 

Fe(II)] in binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−  on the kinetics of metal 

uptake [either Fe(II) or F−] by PWC and PS,  the trend line represented by the best fit 

kinetic model of metal uptake (qt) versus time (t) obtained with the mono- and binary-

metal ion systems have been re-plotted in Fig 5.65. For example, the trend line of the best 

fit kinetic model representing Fe(II) uptake by PWC obtained from mono-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) ion only [refer Fig. 5.11 for initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L] and 

the binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F− (refer Fig. 5.64a) have been re-

plotted in Fig. 5.65a. It clearly indicated down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit 

kinetic model representing Fe(II) uptake from binary-metal ion system compared to mono-

metal ion system. Similar down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit kinetic model 

representing uptake of Fe(II) and F−  from binary-metal ion system compared to respective 

mono-metal ion system was observed for Fe(II) and F− uptake by PS. The down-ward 

shifting of the trend line of the best fit kinetic model representing metal uptake indicated 

the impact of the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system on the selected 

metal ion. The down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit kinetic models meant 

reduced uptake of selected metal ion by PWC and PS in the presence of the other metal ion 

present in the binary-metal ion system. The best fit kinetic model representing Fe(II) and 

F− uptake by PWC and PS from mono- and binary-metal ion systems are summarized in 

Table 5.14.   

 

The possibility of transport of Fe(II) and F− ions from binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and F− on to PWC and PS were tested in terms of a graphical 

relationship between amount of Fe(II) and F− adsorbed (qt) and square root of time (t0.5) as 

shown in Fig. 5.66. In the case of PWC, it was observed that the plot of   qt versus t0.5 for 

initial Fe(II) concentration  of 5 mg/L was having initial curved portion followed by a 

linear portion (Fig. 5.66a). However in the case of PS, the plots of qt versus t0.5 were 

having only curved portions for both the metal  ions  [i.e. Fe(II) and F−]  (Fig. 5.66b and c).  
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Fig. 5.63    Second order kinetic model of (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) Fe(II) uptake by 
PS and (c) F− uptake by PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of 
Fe(II) and F−. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 
mg/L, Initial F− = 2 mg/L, Shaking speed = 120 hspm for PWC and 140 hspm 
for PS, PWC dose = 0.3 g, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each 
data represent an average of two independent experimental values). 
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Fig. 5.64    Variation in uptake capacities of (a) Fe(II) by PWC, (b) Fe(II) by PS and (c) 
F− by PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F− obtained 
experimentally and using kinetic models. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, 
Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, PS 
dose = 3 g, Shaking speed = 120 hspm for PWC and 140 hspm for PS, 
Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Experimental data represent an average of two 
independent experiments). 
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Table 5.13  Summary of estimated kinetics model parameters and error analysis of Fe(II) and F− uptake by PWC and PS from binary-
metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. 

Adso- 
rbent 

Metal 
ion  

 
qe 

(mg/g) 

First order model  Second order model 
k1 

(min-1) 

qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE  k2 

(g/mg.min) 
qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
Fe(II) 0.762 0.042 0.682 0.9742 1.1×10-2 5.4×10-2  0.036 0.921 0.9937 6.9×10-3 4.3×10-2 

F−         No removal observed.             No removal observed.     
              
              

PS 
Fe(II) 0.063 0.015 0.061 0.9542 6.8×10-3 4.6×10-3  0.076 0.107 0.9439 1.8×10-3 2.3×10-3 

F− 0.026 0.0096 0.0278 0.9826 2.6×10-3 1.8×10-3  0.087 0.055 0.9257 6.8×10-4 8.4×10-4 
              

qe  = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained experimentally from binary-metal ion system;  qem = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained using the 
kinetic  model from binary-metal ion system. 
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Fig. 5.65     Best fit trend line of kinetic model plots of metal uptake by PWC and PS 

from mono- and binary-metal ion systems: (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) 
Fe(II) uptake by PS and (c) F− uptake by PS. 
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Table 5.14 Best fit pseudo-second order rate equations representing Fe(II) and F− 
uptake by PWC and PS from mono- and binary-metal ion systems. 

System Metal 
Ion 

Adsorbent 
Remarks 

PWC PS 

Mono- 
metal 

Fe(II) 
t

t
qt 2

2

107.41
102.4

−

−

×+
×=  

t
t

qt 2

3

101.11
101.1

−

−

×+
×=  

In the model, qt and t 
expressed in mg/g and 
min. respectively. 
 
Conditions:  
Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 
mg/L, Initial F− conc. 
= 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 
5.5, Shaking speed = 
120 hspm for PWC 
and 140 hspm for PS, 
Reaction volume = 50 
mL. 

F− -- 
t

t
qt 3

4

102.71
107.2

−

−

×+
×=  

Binary- 
metal 

Fe(II) 
t

t
qt 2

2

103.31
100.3

−

−

×+
×=  

t
t

qt 3

4

106.51
108.6

−

−

×+
×=  

F− -- 
t

t
qt 3

4

107.41
106.2

−

−

×+
×=  

    

The initial curved portions of the plots indicated  diffusion  of  metal  ions  from  

bulk  solution  of the binary-metal ion system to the external surface of adsorbent through 

boundary layer diffusion, whereas the linear portion of the plot described the gradual 

adsorption stage of intraparticle diffusion inside the pores of the adsorbent. Therefore, it is 

apparent that the adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC was due to boundary layer as well as pore 

diffusion; whereas only boundary layer diffusion was taking place in the case of adsorption 

of Fe(II) as well as F− by PS. The PWC contained internal pores and concentration gradient 

for Fe(II) adsorption appeared to have caused boundary layer as well as pore diffusion. In 

the case of PS, the adsorption of Fe(II) and F− was mainly due to boundary layer diffusion 

only as pores were not present in PS. 
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Fig. 5.66     Intraparticle diffusion model for (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) Fe(II) uptake 

by PS and (c) F− uptake by PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of 
Fe(II) and F−. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 
mg/L, Initial F− = 2 mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, PS dose = 3 g, Shaking speed = 
120 hspm for PWC and 140 hspm for PS, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  (Each 
data represent an average of two independent experimental values). 
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5.1.6.2 Adsorption Equilibrium Studies 

 

Equilibrium studies were carried out for metal uptake by PWC and PS from  

binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F− having an initial Fe(II) and F− 

concentrations of 5 and 2 mg/L respectively at room temperature of 22 ± 1 ºC. The 

experimental data were fitted into the linearized form of well-known isotherm models – 

Langmuir and Freundlich to determine the isotherm constants for metal uptake by PWC 

and PS. The linearized plots for metal uptake by PWC and PS from the binary-metal ion 

system are presented in Fig. 5.67. The estimated isotherm constants and co-relation 

coefficients (R2) are presented in Table 5.15. In order to identify the most suitable isotherm 

model for adsorption of Fe(II) and F− by PWC and PS from the binary-metal ion system, 

error analysis were carried out for experimental data as well as data obtained by the models 

for equilibrium studies applying the chi-square (χ2) and the root mean squared error 

(RMSE) tests using Eqs. (5.8) and (5.9) but replacing qt by qe and  qtm by qem where qe and 

qem are the equilibrium adsorption capacities (mg/g) obtained experimentally and using the 

isotherm model respectively for the binary-metal ion system. The corresponding values of 

�
2 and RMSE for both PWC and PS are also presented in Table 5.15. The values of �2 and 

RMSE for Freundlich model were observed to be lower than the values of the same for 

Langmuir model suggesting applicability of Freundlich isotherm model for uptake of 

Fe(II) and F− by PWC and PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. 

The adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models are 

shown in Fig. 5.68. It is evident from Fig. 5.68 (a and b) that the Freundlich as well as 

Langmuir models could represent the isotherm data for Fe(II) uptake by PWC and PS from 

binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F− except in the case of lower values of 

equilibrium concentrations.  
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Fig. 5.67   Linearized adsorption isotherms for metal uptake by PWC and PS from binary-
metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−: (a) Langmuir model for Fe(II) 
uptake by PWC, (b) Freundlich model for Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (c) Langmuir 
model for Fe(II) uptake by PS, (d) Freundlich model for Fe(II) uptake by PS, 
(e) Langmuir model for F− uptake by PS and (f) Freundlich model for F− 
uptake by PS. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial F− conc. = 2  mg/L, Shaking speed = 120 hspm for PWC and 140 hspm 
for PS, Shaking time = 180 min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] Each data 
represent an average of two independent experiments with maximum standard 
deviations in data points observed as (a) 0.04 g/L and 0.02 mg/L (b) 0.033 and 
0.053 (c) 0.023 g/L and 0.005 mg/L (d) 0.009 and 0.211 (e)  0.043 g/L and 
0.021 mg/L and (f) 0.004 and 0.023 respectively) 
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Fig. 5.68      Adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models 

for metal uptake by PWC and PS from binary-metal ion system comprising of 
Fe(II) and F− : (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) Fe(II) uptake by PS and (c) F− 
uptake by PS. 
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Table 5.15 Estimated Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm model parameters for Fe(II) and F− uptake by PWC and  PS 
from binary- metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. 

Adsor-
bent 

Metal 
ion 

Langmuir model  Freundlich model 
a 

(mg/g) 
b 

(L/mg) RL R2 �
2 RMSE  kf 

(mg/g) n R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
Fe(II) 1.120 3.092 0.519 0.9783 4.1×10-4 3.0×10-3  0.832 3.113 0.9680 3.8×10-5 2.1×10-3 

F−  No removal observed    No removal observed  
         
              

PS 
Fe(II) 0.063 5.278 0.949 0.9966 1.2×10-3 9.9×10-4  0.053 8.857 0.9519 3.4×10-4 7.3×10-4 

F− 0.033 2.506 0.285 0.9992 7.9×10-4 1.7×10-3  0.023 20.81 0.9865 8.6×10-5 5.4×10-4 
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The impact of presence of a selected metal ion [i.e. F− or Fe(II)] in binary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II) and F− on adsorption equilibrium isotherm of metal uptake 

[either Fe(II) or F−] by PWC and PS was assessed by re-plotting the trend line represented 

by the best fit isotherm model of metal uptake at equilibrium (qe) versus equilibrium 

concentration (Ce) obtained with the mono- and binary-metal ion systems which is shown 

in Fig 5.69. For example, the trend line of the best fit adsorption equilibrium model 

representing Fe(II) uptake by PWC obtained from mono-metal ion system comprising of 

Fe(II) ion only (refer Fig. 5.17a) and binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−  

(refer Fig. 5.68) are re-plotted in Fig. 5.69. It clearly indicated down-ward shifting of the 

trend line of the best fit adsorption equilibrium model representing Fe(II) uptake by PWC 

and PS from binary-metal ion system compared to mono-metal ion system. Kadirvelu et al. 

(2008) also reported similar observations in respect of equilibrium isotherm obtained for 

metal uptake from binary-metal ion system comprising of Pb(II)+Hg(II) and Pb(II)+Cd(II) 

metal ions. However, the trend lines of the best fit adsorption equilibrium model 

representing F− uptake by PS from mono- and binary-metal ion system were observed to 

cross each other at the equilibrium F− concentration of 0.7 mg/L. The down-ward shifting 

of the trend line of the best fit adsorption equilibrium model representing Fe(II) uptake 

indicated the impact of the other metal ion [i.e. F−] present in the binary-metal ion system 

on the selected metal ion [i.e. Fe(II)]. The down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best 

fit adsorption equilibrium models meant reduced uptake of selected metal ion [i.e. Fe(II)] 

at the equilibrium using PWC and PS in the presence of the other metal ion [i.e. F−] present 

in the binary-metal ion system. The best fit adsorption equilibrium model representing 

Fe(II) and F− uptake by PWC and PS from mono- and binary-metal ion systems are 

summarized in Table 5.16. 
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Fig. 5.69     Best fit adsorption equilibrium model plots of metal uptake by PWC and PS 

from mono- and binary-metal ion system: (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) 
Fe(II) uptake by PS and (c) F− uptake by PS. 
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Table 5.16 Best fit Freundlich adsorption equilibrium model representing Fe(II) and F− 
uptake by PWC and PS from mono- and binary-metal ion systems. 

System Metal 
Ion 

Adsorbent 
Remarks 

PWC PS 

Mono- 
metal 

Fe(II) 230.0995.0 ee Cq =  085.0059.0 ee Cq =  
In the model, qe and Ce 
expressed in mg/g and mg/L 
respectively. 
Conditions:  
Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Equilibrium 
time = 180 min., Shaking 
speed = 120 hspm for PWC 
and 140 hspm for PS, 
Reaction volume = 50 mL. 

F− -- 260.00113.0 ee Cq =  

Binary- 
metal 

Fe(II) 311.0842.0 ee Cq =  113.0053.0 ee Cq =  

F− -- 413.0011.0 ee Cq =  

 

 

5.1.7  Batch Experiments with Ternary-metal Ion System Comprising of Fe(II), F−  
and As(III) Ions 

 

 Batch experiments were carried out to investigate the potential of PWC and PS for 

removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− 

and As(III) through kinetic and equilibrium studies. Even though, no removal of F− by 

PWC was observed from mono- and binary-metal ion system comprising of F− ion as one 

of the component but its impact on removal of Fe(II) and As(III) from ternary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) needed to be investigated. 

  

5.1.7.1 Adsorption Kinetic Studies 

 

The effect of variation in contact time on uptake of Fe(II), F− and As(III) by PWC 

(no uptake of F− was observed by PWC) and PS with time from ternary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) are presented in Fig. 5.70. The Fe(II) uptake by PWC 

from the ternary-metal ion system was observed to be rapid for the first 70  min.  and  most  
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Fig. 5.70    Effect of variation in contact time on uptake of: (a) Fe(II) by PWC, (b) As(III) by PWC, (c) Fe(II) by PS, (d) F− by 

PS and (e) As(III) by PS from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Temp = 22±1 ºC, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Shaking 
speed = 120 hspm for PWC and 140 hspm for PS, PWC dose = 0.3 g, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  
(Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values with maximum standard deviations in 
data points for Fe(II) with PWC , Fe(II) with PS, F− with PS, As(III) with PWC and As(III) with PS observed as 
0.02, 0.006, 0.043, 0.002 and 0.0005mg/g respectively). 
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of the Fe(II) uptake occurred within 100 min. indicating achievement of equilibrium. 

However, As(III) uptake by PWC was observed to be much slower compared to Fe(II) 

uptake by PWC and equilibrium appeared to have achieved at around 180 min. The uptake 

of Fe(II), F− and As(III) by PS from the ternary-metal ion system were observed to be 

slower and the system appeared to approach equilibrium at around 180 min. Based on the 

results of these studies, an equilibrium time of 180 min. was adopted for subsequent batch 

studies for metal uptake by PWC and PS from ternary-metal ion system comprising of 

Fe(II), F− and As(III).  

 

The kinetics of metal uptake by PWC (no uptake of F− was observed by PWC) and 

PS from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) were investigated at 

initial Fe(II), F− and As(III) concentrations of 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively at a fixed pH 

of 5.5. The experimental data obtained for effect of variation in contact time on uptake of 

Fe(II), F− and As(III) by PWC and PS from the ternary-metal ion system (as presented in 

this sub-section) were used for kinetic studies and tested for the pseudo first-order, pseudo-

second-order and intraparticle diffusion models to elucidate the mechanism of adsorption. 

The experimental data were fitted into pseudo first order model by using the method of 

least squares and the estimated adsorption kinetic model parameters are presented in Table 

5.17. The experimental data were also fitted into pseudo second order model by using 

values of qt and making plots between (t/qt) and t as shown in Fig. 5.71 and estimated 

model parameters are presented in Table 5.17. The Fe(II), F− and As(III) uptake capacities 

(qt) of PWC and PS from ternary-metal ion system obtained experimentally as well as by 

using estimated pseudo first and second order kinetic model parameters (as presented in 

Table 5.17) have been plotted against time (t) in Fig. 5.72 for PWC and Fig. 5.73 for PS. 

The kinetic data appears to follow the second order rate equation compared to the first 

order rate equation for metal uptake by PWC and PS. In order to confirm these 

observations, error analysis were carried out using the chi-square (χ2) and the root mean 

squared error (RMSE) tests for experimental data as well as the data obtained using the 

models. The  corresponding  values  of  �2 and  RMSE  are also tabulated in Table 5.17. The  
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Fig. 5.71      Second order kinetic model of (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) As(III) uptake by PWC, (c) Fe(II) uptake by PS, (d) F− 

uptake by PS and (e) As(III) uptake by PS from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Temp = 
22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Shaking speed = 120 hspm for PWC and 140 hspm for PS, PWC dose = 0.3 g, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  
(Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values).  
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Fig. 5.72    Variation in uptake capacities of (a) Fe(II) and (b) As(III) by PWC from 

ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) obtained 
experimentally and using kinetic models. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, 
Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 
mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, PWC dose = 0.3 g, Reaction volume = 
50 mL] (Experimental data represent an average of two independent 
experiments). 
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Fig. 5.73   Variation in uptake capacities of (a) Fe(II), (b) F− and (c) As(III) by PS from 

ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) obtained 
experimentally and using kinetic models.  [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, 
Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 
mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 
mL] (Experimental data represent an average of two independent 
experiments). 
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Table 5.17 Summary of estimated kinetics model parameters and error analysis of Fe(II), F− and As(III) uptake by PWC and PS  

from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). 

Adsor-
bent 

Metal 
ion  

qe 
(mg/g) 

First order model  Second order model 
k1 

(min-1) 

qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE  k2 

(g/mg.min) 
qem 

(mg/g) R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
Fe(II) 0.766 0.040 0.693 0.9684 1.0×10-1 6.2×10-2  0.035 0.914 0.9979 4.6×10-2 4.2×10-2 

F− No removal observed.  No removal observed. 
As(III) 0.073 .0123 0.0723 0.9725 6.5×10-3 4.7×10-3  0.045 0.135 0.9633 1.5×10-3 2.0×10-3 

              
              

PS 
Fe(II) 0.061 0.0129 0.060 0.9724 7.1×10-3 4.6×10-3  0.046 0.122 0.9011 1.9×10-3 2.4×10-3 

F− 0.024 0.0116 0.0244 0.9742 2.0×10-3 1.6×10-3  0.105 0.0493 0.9573 4.6×10-4 6.5×10-4 
As(III) 0.007 0.0124 0.0086 0.9842 3.9×10-3 1.1×10-3  0.264 0.015 0.8485 2.8×10-4 2.4×10-4 

              
qe  = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained experimentally from ternary-metal ion system;  qem = metal uptake at equilibrium obtained using the 
kinetic model from ternary-metal ion system. 
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relatively lower values of �2 and RMSE for second order rate equation compared with the 

same for first order rate equation supported applicability of second order rate equations for 

metal uptake by PWC and PS from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and 

As(III). 

 

In order to understand the impact of presence of a selected metal ion [i.e. F−  or 

As(III) or Fe(II)] in ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) on the 

kinetics of metal uptake [either Fe(II) or F− or As(III)] by PWC and PS, the trend line 

represented by the best fit kinetic model of metal uptake (qt) versus time (t) obtained with 

the binary- and ternary-metal ion systems are re-plotted in Fig 5.74 for Fe(II), Fig. 5.75 for 

F− and Fig. 5.76 for As(III). For example, the trend line of the best fit kinetic model 

representing Fe(II) uptake by PWC obtained from binary-metal ion systems comprising of 

Fe(II)+As(III) [refer Fig. 5.53a] and Fe(II)+F− [refer Fig. 5.64a] and ternary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III) [refer Fig. 5.72a] have been re-plotted in Fig. 

5.74a. It clearly indicated down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit kinetic model 

representing metal uptake from ternary-metal ion system compared to binary-metal ion 

systems except in the case of Fe(II) by PWC (Fig. 5.74 a). The down-ward shifting of the 

trend line of the best fit kinetic model representing metal uptake indicated the impact of the 

other metal ion present in the ternary-metal ion system on the selected metal ion. The 

down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit kinetic models meant reduced uptake of 

selected metal ion by PWC and PS in the presence of the other metal ion present in the 

ternary-metal ion system. The trend line of the best fit kinetic model of Fe(II) uptake by 

PWC from the ternary-metal ion system have been compared  with Fe(II) uptake by PWC 

from the two binary-metal ion systems investigated [one binary system comprising of 

Fe(II) + As(III) while the other of Fe(II) + F−] in which Fe(II) was a common metal ion 

(Fig. 5.74 a). The trend lines of best fit kinetic models of Fe(II) uptake from ternary-metal 

ion system and binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) overlapped each 

other throughout but these two trend lines were well below the trend line of the best fit 

kinetic model of Fe(II) uptake from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. 
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Possibly it indicated that the performance of PWC in terms of kinetics will be least affected 

if exposed to binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) or ternary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). The best fit kinetic model representing Fe(II), 

F− and As(III) uptake by PWC and PS from binary- and ternary-metal ion systems are 

summarized in Table 5.18.   

 

Table 5.18  Best fit pseudo-second order rate equations representing Fe(II), F− and 
As(III) uptake by PWC and PS from binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. 

System Metal 
Ion 

Adsorbent Remarks 
PWC PS 

Binary- 
metal 

[Fe(II) + 
As(III)] 

Fe(II) 
t

t
qt 2

2

101.31

109.2
−

−

×+
×=  

t

t
qt 3

4

101.81

107.8
−

−

×+
×=  

In the model, qt and t 
expressed in mg/g and 
min. respectively. 
 
 
Conditions: Initial 
Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial F− conc. = 2 
mg/L, Initial As(III) 
conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Initial pH = 5.5, 
Shaking speed = 120 
hspm for PWC and 
140 hspm for PS, 
Reaction volume = 50 
mL. 

As(III) 
t

t
qt 3

4

104.61

106.8
−

−

×+
×=  

t

t
qt 3

5

104.61

104.8
−

−

×+
×=  

Binary- 
metal 

[Fe(II) + 
F−] 

Fe(II) 
t

t
qt 2

2

103.31

100.3
−

−

×+
×=  

t

t
qt 3

4

106.51

108.6
−

−

×+
×=  

F− -- 
t

t
qt 3

4

107.41
106.2

−

−

×+
×=  

Ternary- 
metal 

Fe(II) 
t

t
qt 2

2

102.31

109.2
−

−

×+
×=  

t

t
qt 3

4

106.51

108.6
−

−

×+
×=  

F− -- 
t

t
qt 3

4

101.51

105.2
−

−

×+
×=  

As(III) 
t

t
qt 3

4

101.61

102.8
−

−

×+
×=  

t

t
qt 3

4

102.71

107.2
−

−

×+
×=  

 
 

The possibility of transport of Fe(II), F− and As(III) ions from ternary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) on to PWC (no uptake of F− was observed by 

PWC) and PS was tested in terms of a graphical relationship between amount of metal 

adsorbed (qt) and square root of time (t0.5) as shown in Fig. 5.77. In the case of PWC, it 

was observed that the plot of qt versus t0.5 for initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L in the 

ternary-metal ion system were having initial curved portion followed by a linear portion 
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(Fig. 5.77 a) whereas in all other cases, the plots of qt versus t0.5 were having only curved 

portions. Therefore, it was apparent that the adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC was due to 

boundary layer as well as pore diffusion; whereas only boundary layer diffusion was taking 

place in the case of adsorption of As(III) by PWC as well as of Fe(II), F− and As(III) by 

PS.   
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Fig. 5.74    Best fit trend line of kinetic model plots of Fe(II) uptake by (a) PWC and (b) 

PS from binary- and ternary metal ion systems. 
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Fig. 5.75    Best fit trend line of kinetic model plots of F− uptake by PS from binary- and 

ternary metal ion systems. 
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Fig. 5.76   Best fit trend line of kinetic model plots of As(III) uptake by (a) PWC and (b) 

PS from binary- and ternary metal ion systems. 
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5.1.7.2 Adsorption Equilibrium Studies 

 

Equilibrium studies were carried out for metal uptake by PWC and PS from  

ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) having an initial Fe(II), F− 

and As(III) concentrations of 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively at room temperature of 22 ± 1 

ºC. The experimental data were fitted into the linearized form of well-known isotherm 

models – Langmuir and Freundlich to determine the isotherm constants for metal uptake 

by PWC (no uptake of F− was observed by PWC) and PS. The linearized plots for metal 

uptake by PWC and PS from the ternary metal ion system are presented in Fig. 5.78 for 

PWC and Fig 5.79 for PS. The estimated isotherm constants and co-relation coefficients 

(R2) are presented in Table 5.19. In order to identify the most suitable isotherm model for 

adsorption of Fe(II), F− and As(III) on to PWC and PS from the ternary-metal ion system, 

error analysis were carried out for experimental data as well as data obtained by the models 

for equilibrium studies applying the chi-square (χ2) and the root mean squared error 

(RMSE) tests using Eqs. (5.8) and (5.9) but replacing qt by qe and qtm by qem where qe and 

qem are the equilibrium adsorption capacities (mg/g) obtained experimentally and using the 

isotherm model respectively for the ternary metal ion system. The corresponding values �2 

and RMSE for both PWC and PS are also presented in Table 5.19. The values of �2 and 

RMSE for Freundlich model were lower than the values of the same for Langmuir model 

suggesting applicability of Freundlich isotherm model for uptake of Fe(II) and As(III) by 

PWC and Fe(II), F− and As(III) by PS from the ternary metal ion system. The adsorption 

isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models are shown in Fig. 5.80 

and 5.81 for PWC and PS respectively. It is evident that the Freundlich as well as 

Langmuir models could represent the isotherm data for metal uptake by PWC and PS from 

ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) except in the case of lower 

values of equilibrium concentrations. 
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Fig. 5.77      Intraparticle diffusion model for (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC, (b) As(III) uptake by PWC, (c) Fe(II) uptake by PS, (d) F− 

uptake by PS and (e) As(III) uptake by PS from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Temp = 
22±1 ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Shaking speed = 120 hspm for PWC and 140 hspm for PS, PWC dose = 0.3 g, PS dose = 3 g, Reaction volume = 50 mL]  
(Each data represent an average of two independent experimental values).  
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The impact of presence of a selected metal ion [i.e. F− or Fe(II) or As(III)] in 

ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) on adsorption equilibrium 

isotherm of metal uptake [either Fe(II) or F− or As(III)] by PWC (no uptake of F− was 

observed by PWC) and PS was assessed by re-plotting the trend line represented by the 

best fit isotherm model of metal uptake at equilibrium (qe) versus equilibrium 

concentration (Ce) obtained with the binary- and ternary-metal ion systems which are 

shown in Fig 5.82 for PWC and Fig. 5.83 for PS. For example, the trend line of the best fit 

adsorption equilibrium model representing Fe(II) uptake by PWC obtained from binary 

metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) [refer Fig. 5. 60a] and Fe(II)+F− [refer Fig. 

5. 68a] and ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) [refer Fig. 5.80a] 

have been re-plotted in Fig. 5.82a. It clearly indicated down-ward shifting of the trend line 

of the best fit adsorption equilibrium model representing metal uptake by PWC and PS 

from ternary-metal ion system compared to binary-metal ion system. Kadirvelu et al. 

(2008) also reported similar observations in respect of equilibrium isotherm obtained for 

metal uptake from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Pb(II), Hg(II) and Cd(II) metal 

ions. Similar observations were also made by Bueno et al. (2008). The down-ward shifting 

of the trend line of the best fit adsorption equilibrium model representing metal uptakes 

indicated the impact of the other metal ion present in the ternary-metal ion system on the 

selected metal ion. The down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit adsorption 

equilibrium models meant reduced uptake of selected metal ion at the equilibrium by PWC 

and PS in the presence of the other metal ion present in the ternary-metal ion system. The 

best fit adsorption equilibrium model representing Fe(II), F− and As(III) uptake by PWC 

and PS from binary- and ternary-metal ion systems are summarized in Table 5.20. 
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Fig. 5.78  Linearized adsorption isotherms for metal uptake by PWC from ternary-metal 

ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III): (a) Langmuir model for 
Fe(II) uptake, (b) Freundlich model for Fe(II) uptake, (c) Langmuir model for 
As(III) uptake and (d) Freundlich model for As(III) uptake. [Temp = 22±1 
ºC, Initial pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2  mg/L, 
Initial As(III) con. = 0.5 mg/L, Shaking speed = 120 hspm, Shaking time = 
180 min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of two 
independent experimental values with maximum standard deviations in data 
points observed as (a) 0.05 g/L and 0.01 mg/L (b) 0.01 and 0.33 (c) 0.003 g/L 
and 0.013 mg/L and (d) 0.021 and 0.042 respectively. 
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Fig. 5.79     Linearized adsorption isotherms for metal uptake by PS from ternary metal ion 
system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III): (a) Langmuir model for Fe(II) 
uptake, (b) Freundlich model for Fe(II) uptake, (c) Langmuir model for F− 
uptake, (d) Freundlich model for F− uptake, (e) Langmuir model for As(III) 
uptake and (f) Freundlich model for As(III) uptake. [Temp = 22±1 ºC, Initial 
pH = 5.5, Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2  mg/L, Initial 
As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Shaking speed = 140 hspm, Shaking time = 180 
min., Reaction volume = 50 mL] (Each data represent an average of two 
independent experimental values with maximum standard deviations in data 
points observed as (a) 0.129 g/L and 0.219 mg/L (b) 0.012 and 0.083 (c) 0.012 
g/L and 0.006 mg/L (d) 0.001 and 0.002 (e) 0.004 g/L and 0.032 mg/L and (f) 
0.015 and 0.022 respectively. 
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Fig. 5.80     Adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models 
for metal uptake by PWC from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), 
F− and As(III): (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC and (b) As(III) uptake by PWC. 
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Fig. 5.81     Adsorption isotherm plots using experimental data and fitted isotherm models 
for metal uptake by PS from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), 
F− and As(III): (a) Fe(II) uptake by PS, (b) F− uptake by PS and (c) As(III) 
uptake by PS. 
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Table 5.19  Estimated Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm model parameters for Fe(II),  F− and As(III)  
   uptake by PWC and PS from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). 

Adsor- 
bent 

Metal 
ion 

Langmuir model  Freundlich model 
a 

(mg/g) 
b 

(L/mg) RL R2 �
2 RMSE  kf 

(mg/g) n R2 �
2 RMSE 

              

PWC 
Fe(II) 1.029 2.368 0.584 0.9827 1.2×10-2 2.3×10-2  0.699 3.205 0.9742 2.6×10-3 1.4×10-2 

F− No removal observed.  No removal observed. 
As(III) 0.114 5.938 0.359 0.9267 4.5×10-4 1.9×10-3  0.139 1.965 0.9677 2.4×10-4 1.5×10-3 

              
              

PS 
Fe(II) 0.056 5.939 0.359 0.9982 1.2×10-4 5.6×10-4  0.048 11.614 0.9456 4.6×10-5 5.0×10-4 

F− 0.029 2.240 0.308 0.9834 1.4×10-4 6.8×10-4  0.021 2.77 0.9322 4.5×10-5 3.9×10-4 
As(III) 0.008 12.12 0.891 0.9424 1.0×10-4 3.0×10-4  0.0106 2.722 0.9381 6.3×10-5 2.4×10-4 
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Fig. 5.82   Best fit adsorption equilibrium model plots of metal uptake by PWC from 
binary- and ternary-metal ion systems: (a) Fe(II) uptake by PWC and (b) 
As(III) uptake by PWC.  
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Fig. 5.83   Best fit adsorption equilibrium model plots of metal uptake by PS from binary- 

and ternary-metal ion systems: (a) Fe(II) uptake by PS, (b) F− uptake by PS 
and (c) As(III) uptake by PS. 
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Table 5.20 Best fit Freundlich adsorption equilibrium model representing Fe(II), F− 
and As(III) uptake by PWC and PS from binary- and ternary-metal ion 
systems. 

System Metal 
Ion 

Adsorbent 
Remarks 

PWC PS 

Binary-metal 
[Fe(II)+As(III)] 

Fe(II) 321.0833.0 ee Cq =  113.0053.0 ee Cq =  
In the model, qe and Ce 
expressed in mg/g and 
mg/L respectively. 
 
Conditions: Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− 
conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial 
As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Initial pH = 5.5, 
Equilibrium time = 180 
min., Shaking speed = 
120 hspm for PWC and 
140 hspm for PS, 
Reaction volume = 50 
mL. 

As(III) 596.0215.0 ee Cq =  413.0011.0 ee Cq =  

Binary-metal 
[Fe(II)+F−] 

Fe(II) 321.0833.0 ee Cq =  
113.0053.0 ee Cq =  

F− -- 413.0011.0 ee Cq =  

Ternary-metal 

Fe(II) 312.0669.0 ee Cq =  086.0048.0 ee Cq =  

F− -- 361.0021.0 ee Cq =  

As(III) 509.00106.0 ee Cq =  367.0011.0 ee Cq =  

 
 
5.1.8 Summary and Remarks 

 

The batch studies with binary-metal ion systems [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and 

Fe(II)+F−] indicated reduced metal adsorption by PWC and PS of the selected metal ion in 

presence of the other metal ion as compared to individual mono-metal ion systems. The 

adsorption of F− by PWC was observed to be completely absent from binary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II)+F− but mere presence of F− significantly reduced adsorption 

of Fe(II) by PWC. In binary metal-ion system comprising of Fe(II)+As(III), the adsorption 

of Fe(II) by PWC was due to boundary layer as well as pore diffusion; whereas only 

boundary layer diffusion was taking place in the case of As(III) uptake by PWC and Fe(II) 

as well as As(III) uptake by PS. Whereas for the case of binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II)+F−, it was apparent that the adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC was due to 

boundary layer as well as pore diffusion; whereas only boundary layer diffusion was taking 

place in the case of Fe(II) as well as F− uptake by PS. The PWC contained internal pores 

and concentration gradient for Fe(II) adsorption appeared to have caused boundary layer as 
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well as pore diffusion. In the case of PS, the adsorption of Fe(II) and F− was mainly due to 

boundary layer diffusion only as pores were not present in PS.  

 

Similarly, the batch studies with ternary-metal ion system [comprising of Fe(II) + 

F− + As(III)] indicated reduced metal adsorption by PWC and PS of the selected metal ion 

in presence of the other two metal ions compared to binary-metal ion systems. The 

adsorption of F− by PWC was observed to be completely absent from the ternary-metal ion 

system as well but mere presence of F− significantly reduced adsorption of Fe(II) and 

As(III) by PWC. The trend lines of best fit kinetic models of Fe(II) uptake by PWC from 

ternary-metal ion system and binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) 

overlapped each other throughout but these two trend lines were well below the trend line 

of the best fit kinetic model of Fe(II) uptake from binary-metal ion system comprising of 

Fe(II)+F−. It indicated that the performance of PWC in terms of kinetics will be least 

affected if exposed to binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and ternary-

metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III). Adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC was due 

to boundary layer as well as pore diffusion; whereas only boundary layer diffusion was 

taking place in the case of As(III) adsorption with PWC as well as of Fe(II), F− and As(III) 

with PS.   

 

5.2  CONTINUOUS MODE LABORATORY SCALE COLUMN 
ADSORPTION STUDIES 

 

A series of continuous mode laboratory scale column adsorption studies were 

carried out to understand the behavior of PWC and PS for uptake of Fe(II), F− and As(III) 

from mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. The experiments were designed to 

investigate the impact of bed depths (or heights) and flow rates on metal uptake by PWC 

and PS beds from mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ions systems comprising of Fe(II), F− 

and As(III) when laboratory scale columns were operated continuously in downflow mode.    
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5.2.1  Continuous Mode Column Studies for Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds 
from Mono-metal Ion Systems 

 

 The continuous mode column studies were carried out to investigate the effect of 

bed depths (or heights) and the impact of linear flow rates for metal uptake from the 

individual mono-metal ion systems [containing mono-metal ion Fe(II) or, F− or As(III) 

as the case may be] by PWC and PS using PVC columns of 3 cm internal diameter. Bed 

depths (or heights) of 5, 10 and 15 cm of both PWC and PS in separate columns were 

used at a constant linear flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min with individual mono-

metal ion systems comprising of either Fe(II) or F− or As(III) and having initial 

concentrations as 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L for Fe(II), F− and As(III)  respectively. The 

operation and performance of a column in terms of metal uptake from the mono-metal 

ion system was expected to be influenced by the operational parameters mainly flow 

rate of the feed solution and the bed depth (or height) of media. From the breakthrough 

curves of mono-metal ion uptake, the breakthrough throughput volumes (VB) were 

estimated when the effluent mono-metal ion concentration were less than or equal to the 

regulatory guidelines values i.e. 0.3 mg/L for Fe(II) giving Ct/Co = 0.06, 1.0 mg/L for 

F¯  giving Ct/Co = 0.5 and 0.01 mg/L for As(III) giving Ct/Co = 0.02 (IS 10500, 1991). 

The corresponding service times (tB) were estimated for every (VB) values obtained 

from breakthrough curves by dividing it with the respective flow rates. 

 

5.2.1.1 Effect of Flow Rates on Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds from Mono-metal 
Ion Systems. 

 

 The breakthrough curves for three linear flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min 

with a fixed bed depth (or height) of 5, 10 and 15 cm of PWC and PS having an initial 

Fe(II), F− and As(III) concentrations of 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively are presented in 

Fig. 5.84 to 5.89, while the results in terms of breakthrough throughput volume (VB) and 

corresponding service time (tB) are summarized in Table 5.21. A decrease in the 

breakthrough throughput volumes (VB) were observed with increase in flow rates (Table 

5.21), indicating decreased amount of metal uptake by the adsorbent media with 

increase in linear flow rate through the bed with the exception of PWC column used for 
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F− adsorption. The PWC column used for F− adsorption clearly showed that PWC was 

not able to remove any amount of F− in the present form. The breakthrough curves 

followed characteristic “S” shaped profile (except for F− adsorption shown in Fig. 5.86) 

produced in an ideal adsorption system. An increase in the linear flow rate reduced the 

volume treated until breakthrough point and therefore decreased the service time (tB) of 

the bed. This was due to decrease in contact time between the metal ions and the 

adsorbent at higher linear flow rates. In the case of PWC, the adsorption rate of Fe(II) 

was controlled by intra-particulate diffusion within pores in addition to boundary layer 

diffusion as observed in batch studies (refer section 5.1.1.6); the increased linear flow 

rates reduced the time needed for intra-particulate diffusion leading to an early 

breakthrough with reduced breakthrough throughput volumes. These results were also 

in agreement with published results (Costodes et al., 2005). Whereas, in the case of 

As(III) adsorption with PWC, the adsorption rate was mainly controlled by boundary 

layer diffusion as was observed through batch studies (refer section 5.1.3.6). However, 

in the case of PS, intra-particulate diffusion was absent due to absence of internal pores 

and the adsorption rate was controlled by the boundary layer diffusion for adsorption of 

Fe(II), F− and As(III). With increase in linear flow rates, the available time required to 

diffuse through the boundary layer might be less and therefore led to reduced 

breakthrough throughput volumes. 

 

5.2.1.2 Effect of Bed Depths on Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds from Mono-metal 
Ion Systems. 

 

 In order to investigate the effect of bed depths (or heights) on metal adsorption 

by PWC and PS bed from mono-metal ion systems, the breakthrough curves obtained in 

Fig 5.84 to 5.89 for three bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm of PWC and PS at constant 

linear flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min with an initial Fe(II), F− and As(III) 

concentrations of 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L respectively were re-plotted by keeping the flow 

rate fixed but changing the bed depths (or heights) of PWC and PS. The re-plotted 

breakthrough curves are presented in Fig. 5.90 to 5.95 respectively while summary of 

the results are re-tabulated in Table 5.22. The breakthrough throughput volume varied 
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Fig. 5.84    Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) adsorption at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 

mL/min by PWC bed depths of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm. [Initial 
Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.85   Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) adsorption at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 

mL/min by PS bed depths of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm. [Initial Fe(II) 
conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.86     Breakthrough curves for F− adsorption at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 

mL/min by PWC bed depths of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm. [Initial F− 
conc.= 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 6.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.87     Breakthrough curves for F− adsorption at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 
mL/min by PS bed depths of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm. [Initial F− 
conc.= 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 6.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.88     Breakthrough curves for As(III) adsorption at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 

mL/min by PWC bed depths of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm. [Initial 
As(III) conc.= 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 6.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC].  
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Fig. 5.89     Breakthrough curves for As(III) adsorption at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 
mL/min by PS bed depths of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm. [Initial 
As(III) conc.= 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 6.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC].  
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 Table 5.21  Summary of breakthrough results with individual mono-metal ion system 

operated at fixed bed depths of PWC and PS but with varying flow rates. 
 

Metal 
ion 

(Initial 
conc.) 

Bed  
depth 
(cm) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

 PWC   PS  
 VB  

(mL) tB (min) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

 VB 

 (mL) 
tB  

(min) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

Fe
(I

I)
 

(5
 m

g/
L)

 

5 
1.5  2350 1566 11.05  1970 1313 9.26 
2.5  2100 840 9.87  1775 710 8.34 
3.5  1820 520 8.55  1520 434 7.14 

10 
1.5  4350 2900 20.45  4250 2833 19.98 
2.5  4225 1690 19.86  3928 1571 18.46 
3.5  4025 1150 18.92  3875 1107 18.21 

15 
1.5  6950 4633 32.67  6670 4446 31.35 
2.5  6425 2570 30.20  6150 2460 28.91 
3.5  5670 1620 26.65  5270 1505 24.77 

F– 

(2
 m

g/
L)

 

5 
1.5  -- -- --  1440 960 1.44 
2.5  -- -- --  1425 570 1.43 
3.5  -- -- --  1165 332 1.17 

10 
1.5  -- -- --  2700 1800 2.70 
2.5  -- -- --  2475 990 2.48 
3.5  -- -- --  2100 600 2.10 

15 
1.5  -- -- --  4340 2893 4.34 
2.5  -- -- --  3975 1590 3.98 
3.5  -- -- --  3425 978 3.43 

A
s(

II
I)

 
(0

.5
 m

g/
L)

 

5 
1.5  1950 1300 0.96  1730 1153 0.848 
2.5  1720 688 0.84  1530 612 0.750 
3.5  1490 425 0.73  1250 357 0.613 

10 
1.5  4150 2766 2.03  3975 2650 1.948 
2.5  3650 1460 1.79  3250 1300 1.593 
3.5  3750 1071 1.84  3350 957 1.642 

15 
1.5  6520 4346 3.20  6250 4166 3.063 
2.5  5970 2388 2.93  5620 2248 2.754 
3.5  4950 1414 2.43  4670 1134 2.288 

VB = Breakthrough throughput volumes at effluent mono-metal conc. equal to regulatory limits [i.e. 
Fe(II) = 0.3 mg/L, F− = 1.0 mg/L, As(III) = 0.01 mg/L (IS 10500, 1991)]; tB = Service time at 
breakthrough; Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g 
of PS respectively.  
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with bed depth as could be seen from Table 5.22 (except in the case of PWC column for F− 

adsorption as shown in Fig. 5.92). The displacement of the front of adsorption with the 

increase in bed depth could be explained by mass transfer phenomena taking place in this 

process. With increase in the bed depth, the mass transfer due to diffusion of metallic ions 

increases while the mass transfer due to axial dispersion decreases. This appears to be in 

line with observation made by Costodes et. al. (2005) that when the bed depth was 

reduced, axial dispersion phenomena predominated in the mass transfer and reduced the 

diffusion of metallic ions. An increase in the volume of solution treated was observed at 

the breakthrough point when the bed depth in the column increased from 5 to 15 cm. The 

increase in metal adsorption from the individual mono-metal ion system with increase in 

bed depth was due to the increase in amount of adsorbent mass in larger beds which 

provided greater service area (or adsorption sites). The breakthrough time also increased 

with increase in depth of the bed.   

 

5.2.1.3 Bed Depth Service Time Analysis for Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds from 
Mono-metal Ion Systems  

 

 The bed depth service time (BDST) parameters (namely No and K) were estimated 

for individual mono-metal ion systems investigated for metal adsorption by PWC and PS 

beds using mathematical relationship presented in section 2.3. The estimated BDST 

parameters for individual mono-metal ion systems investigated are presented in Table 5.23. 

A sample calculation of BDST parameters are presented in Appendix – D. The 

experimental BDST curves for individual mono-metal ion systems were developed by 

plotting service times obtained at the breakthrough points with the respective bed depths 

which are shown in Fig. 5.96 for mono-metal Fe(II), Fig. 5.97 for mono-metal F− and Fig. 

5.98 for mono-metal As(III). From the experimental BDST curves obtained for a particular 

flow rate through the bed with a mono-metal ion system, efforts were made to model 

BDST curves for other two flow rates using the mathematical relationships presented in 

section 2.3 and the modeled BDST curves were termed as predicted BDST curves. For 

example,  the  experimental  BDST  curve  obtained  for a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min through 
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Fig. 5.90      Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 

15 cm at flow rates of (a) 1.5 mL/min, (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min. 
[Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.91      Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 

cm at flow rates of (a) 1.5 mL/min, (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min. 
[Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.92     Breakthrough curves for F− adsorption by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 

cm at flow rates of (a) 1.5 mL/min, (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min. 
[Initial F– conc.= 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 6.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.93 Breakthrough curves for F− adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm 

at flow rates of (a) 1.5 mL/min, (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min. [Initial 
F– conc.= 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 6.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.94      Breakthrough curves for As(III) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 
15 cm at flow rates of (a) 1.5 mL/min, (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min. 
[Initial As(III) conc.= 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 6.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC].  
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Fig. 5.95     Breakthrough curves for As(III) adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 
cm at flow rates of (a) 1.5 mL/min, (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min. 
[Initial As(III) conc.= 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 6.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Table 5.22    Summary of breakthrough results with individual mono-metal ion system 
operated at fixed flow rates but with varying bed depths of PWC and PS.    

Metal 
ion 

(Initial 
conc.) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

 PWC   PS  
 Bed 

 depth  
(cm) 

VB 

(mL) 
tB 

(min) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

 VB 

 (mL) 
tB  

(min) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

Fe
(I

I)
 

(5
 m

g/
L)

 

1.5 

 5 2350 1566 11.05  1970 1313 9.26 
 10 4350 2900 20.45  4250 2833 19.98 
 15 6950 4633 32.67  6670 4446 31.35 

2.5 
 5 2100 840 9.87  1775 710 8.34 
 10 4225 1690 19.86  3928 1571 18.46 
 15 6425 2570 30.20  6150 2460 28.91 

3.5 
 5 1820 520 8.55  1520 434 7.14 
 10 4025 1150 18.92  3875 1107 18.21 
 15 5670 1620 26.65  5270 1505 24.77 

F– 

(2
 m

g/
L)

 

1.5 
 5 -- -- --  1440 960 1.44 
 10 -- -- --  2700 1800 2.70 
 15 -- -- --  4340 2893 4.34 

2.5 
 5 -- -- --  1425 570 1.43 
 10 -- -- --  2475 990 2.48 
 15 -- -- --  3975 1590 3.98 

3.5 
 5 -- -- --  1165 332 1.17 
 10 -- -- --  2100 600 2.10 
 15 -- -- --  3425 978 3.43 

A
s(

II
I)

 
(0

.5
 m

g/
L)

 

1.5 
 5 1950 1300 0.96  1730 1153 0.848 
 10 4150 2766 2.03  3975 2650 1.948 
 15 6520 4346 3.20  6250 4166 3.063 

2.5 
 5 1720 688 0.84  1530 612 0.750 
 10 3650 1460 1.79  3250 1300 1.593 
 15 5970 2388 2.93  5620 2248 2.754 

3.5 
 5 1490 425 0.73  1250 357 0.613 
 10 3750 1071 1.84  3350 957 1.642 
 15 4950 1414 2.43  4670 1134 2.288 

VB = Breakthrough throughput volumes at effluent mono-metal conc. equal to regulatory limits [i.e. 
Fe(II) = 0.3 mg/L, F− = 1.0 mg/L, As(III) = 0.01 mg/L (IS 10500, 1991)]; tB = Service time at 
breakthrough; Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g 
of PS respectively.  
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PWC beds for a mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) were used to develop the  

predicted BDST curves for the other two flow rates viz. 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min as shown in 

Fig. 5.96a. Similarly, the predicted BDST curves for flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min for 

Fe(II) with PS, F− with PS and As(III) with PWC and PS using the experimental BDST 

curve of 1.5 mL/min are also shown in Fig. 5.96 to 5.98 respectively. Similar modeling 

were also carried out by selecting the experimental BDST curve of another flow rate and 

predicting BDST curves for remaining two flow rates. However, the predicted BDST 

curves have not been shown. Instead, errors involved in predicted and experimental BDST 

curves obtained for other two flow rates while using the experimental BDST curve of a 

particular flow rate are calculated and tabulated in Table 5.24. A sample calculation for 

predicted and experimental BDST values and the error involved in predicted and 

experimental BDST values is presented in Appendix – E. The minimum and the maximum 

errors involved between the predicted and experimental BDST curves varied between 

0.96% and 19.62% for Fe(II) adsorption by PWC beds, 1.75% and 23.50% for Fe(II) 

adsorption by PS beds, 1.75% and 28.01% for F− adsorption by PS beds, 0.28% and 

28.01% for As(III) adsorption with PWC beds and 1.36% and 39.15% for As(III) 

adsorption by PS beds. 

 

Table 5.23  Estimated BDST parameters for Fe(II), F− and As(III) adsorption by PWC                
and PS beds from individual mono-metal ion system at different flow rates. 

Metal ion 
(Initial conc.) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

PWC   PS  

No 
(kg/m3) 

K 
(m3/kg-

min) 
R2  No 

(kg/m3) 

K 
(m3/kg-

min) 
R2 

Fe(II) 
(5 mg/L) 

1.5 0.325 16.510 0.9944  0.332 2.046 0.9997 
2.5 0.305 18.300 0.9999  0.310 3.000 0.9999 
3.5 0.265 165.000 0.9930  0.264 9.870 0.9786 

F− 

(2 mg/L) 

1.5 -- -- --  0.082 2.045 0.9943 
2.5 -- -- --  0.077 4.286 0.9897 
3.5 -- -- --  0.063 11.670 0.9902 

As(III) 
(0.5 mg/L) 

1.5 0.032 32.13 0.9995  0.031 21.81 0.9999 
2.5 0.030 43.22 0.9972  0.028 31.20 0.9917 
3.5 0.024 429.95 0.9697  0.023 82.51 0.9830 

Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g of PS respectively. 
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Fig. 5.96 Experimental and predicted BDST curves for Fe(II) adsorption by (a) PWC 
beds and (b) PS beds at flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from mono-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II). [Experimental BDST curve at flow rate of 
1.5 mL/min with initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L used for prediction]. 
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Fig. 5.97 Experimental and predicted BDST curves for F− adsorption by PS beds at 

flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from mono-metal ion system comprising of 
F−. [Experimental BDST curve at flow rate of 1.5 mL/min with initial F− 
conc. = 2 mg/L used for prediction]. 
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Fig. 5.98 Experimental and predicted BDST curves for As(III) adsorption by (a) PWC 
beds and (b) PS beds at flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from mono-metal 
ion system comprising of As(III). [Experimental BDST curve at flow rate of 
1.5 mL/min with initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L used for prediction]. 

 

5.2.2 Continuous Mode Column Studies for Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds 
from Binary-metal Ion Systems  

 

 The groundwater of Assam contains not only Fe(II) ions but also F− and As(III) 

ions. Hence further continuous mode column studies were carried out using binary-metal 

ion systems comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F− to observe the impact on 

breakthrough profiles and the metal adsorption by PWC and PS beds. The PWC and PS 

bed depths selected were 5, 10 and 15 cm and each of the beds was tested at three different 

flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. The initial metal concentrations in binary-metal ion 

systems were selected as Fe(II) = 5 mg/L, F− = 2 mg/L and As(III) = 0.5 mg/L.  
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Table 5.24  Estimated errors involved between predicted and experimental BDST 
values for metal adsorption by PWC and PS beds from individual mono-
metal ion systems. 

Metal ion 
(Initial 
conc.)  

Selected  
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Predicted  
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Error (%) involved in service times for bed depth of 
PWC  PS 

5 cm 10 cm 15 cm  5 cm 10 cm 15 cm 

Fe
(I

I)
 

(5
 m

g/
L)

 1.5 
2.5 5.60 6.92 6.11  12.11 8.27 5.93 
3.5 19.81 11.39 19.63  23.5 6.68 21.33 

2.5 
1.5 10.60 1.72 2.87  1.75 2.93 5.31 
3.5 0.96 2.61 13.89  4.84 2.44 13.29 

3.5 
1.5 18.14 11.48 16.86  9.06 13.73 16.91 
2.5 8.69 9.05 10.23  2.25 8.08 10.81 

F−  
(2

 m
g/

L)
 1.5 2.5 -- -- --  1.75 13.13 4.04 

3.5 -- -- --  28.01 35.00 22.19 

2.5 
1.5 -- -- --  8.33 3.89 10.82 
3.5 -- -- --  18.48 26.67 15.03 

3.5 
1.5 -- -- --  22.19 11.61 21.98 
2.5 -- -- --  21.58 8.99 14.72 

A
s(

II
I)

 
(0

.5
 m

g/
L)

 1.5 
2.5 2.18 8.77 4.82  10.46 11.77 4.89 
3.5 2.82 0.28 21.85  19.33 2.51 39.15 

2.5 
1.5 5.62 4.48 6.65  3.21 6.42 7.71 
3.5 1.88 4.58 15.06  6.16 3.70 32.80 

3.5 
1.5 12.54 17.14 20.69  12.40 1.36 2.16 
2.5 1.60 6.03 13.44  3.43 1.85 12.77 

 
 

5.2.2.1 Breakthrough Profiles of Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds from Binary-metal 
Ion System Comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) Ions 

 

 The continuous mode column studies were carried out to observe the metal 

adsorption by PWC and PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at three different flow rates of 

1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). 

The breakthrough curves for metal adsorption by PWC and PS beds from the binary-metal 

ion system are presented in Fig. 5.99 to 5.104 while breakthrough results are summarized 

in Table 5.25. The order of breakthrough of metal ions present in the binary-metal ion 

system was observed as As(III) followed by Fe(II) for PWC and PS bed depths of 5, 10 

and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. At the point of breakthrough of the 

selected metal ion in the binary-metal ion system, the concentration of the other metal ion 

[either Fe(II) or As(III)] in the effluent was also estimated and presented in Table 5.25 
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against the breakthrough throughput volume of the selected metal ion. For example, the 

breakthrough throughput volume for selected metal ion i.e. Fe(II) with 5 cm bed  depth of 

PWC at 1.5 mL/min of flow rate was observed as 2430 mL and the concentration of the 

other metal ion i.e. As(III) was estimated as 0.012 mg/L in the effluent at the breakthrough 

throughput volume of the selected metal ion [i.e. Fe(II)]. Similarly, the breakthrough 

throughput volume for selected metal ion i.e. As(III) with 5 cm bed depth of PWC at 1.5 

mL/min of flow rate was observed as 1620 mL and the other metal ion i.e. Fe(II) was not 

detected in the effluent at the breakthrough throughput volume of the selected metal ion 

[i.e. As(III)]. The results in Table 5.25 indicated that the concentrations of Fe(II) in the 

effluent at points of breakthrough of As(III) were less than 0.3 mg/L (i.e. the regulatory 

limit as per IS 10500, 1991) for all the three bed depths of PWC and PS at three different 

flow rates. However, the concentrations of As(III) in the effluent at the points of 

breakthrough of Fe(II) were greater than 0.01 mg/L (i.e. the regulatory limit as per IS 

10500, 1991) for all the three bed depths of PWC and PS at three different flow rates.  

It is clear that the breakthrough throughput volumes obtained for As(III) for binary-metal 

ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) with PWC and PS beds appeared to be critical 

even if the other metal ion i.e. Fe(II) was yet to breakthrough through the beds. Therefore, 

in a binary-metal ion system, the metal ion yielding breakthrough first through PWC and 

PS beds could play a critical role and the bed could be operated to produce the effluent 

satisfying the regulatory limits simultaneously in terms of both the metal ions. Hence, in 

the case of binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III), the breakthrough 

throughput volumes obtained for As(III) for all the three bed depths of PWC and PS at 

three different flow rates may be termed as the critical breakthrough throughput volume 

(VBC). The PWC and PS beds might be operated up to the critical breakthrough throughput 

volumes to obtain treated effluent meeting the regulatory guidelines limits simultaneously 

for both the metal ions used in the binary-metal ion system [i.e. 0.3 mg/L for Fe(II) and 

0.01 mg/L for As(III) as per IS 10500 (1991)]. However, it is important to note that the bed 

will be exhausted in respect to the metal ion having critical breakthrough but have potential 

to adsorb more of the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system if operated 

beyond the critical breakthrough point. 
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Fig. 5.99  Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and As(III) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 

(a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min from binary-
metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 
mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.100 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and As(III) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 

(a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 2.5 mL/min from binary-
metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 
mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.101  Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and As(III) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 

(a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min from binary-
metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 
mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.102 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and As(III) adsorption by PS bed depths of (a) 
5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC].  
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Fig. 5.103 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and As(III) adsorption by PS bed depths of (a) 
5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 2.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC].  
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Fig. 5.104 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and As(III) adsorption by PS bed depths of (a) 
5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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 Table 5.25  Summary of breakthrough results with binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) operated at 
fixed flow rates but with varying bed depths of PWC and PS.  

Binary- 
metal   

(Initial conc.) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed  
depth 
(cm) 

Metal  
Ion 

 PWC Bed  PS Bed 
 VB 

(mL) 
tB 

(min) 
Other metal conc. 

at VB (mg/L)  VB 
(mL) 

tB 
(min) 

Other metal conc. 
at VB (mg/L) 

Fe(II)  
(5 mg/L) 

+ 
As(III) 

(0.5 mg/L) 

 5 
Fe(II)  2230 1487 As(III) = 0.012  1890 1260 As(III) = 0.015 
As(III)  1620 1080 Fe(II) = 0  1700 1133 Fe(II) = 0.26 

1.5 10 
Fe(II)  4050 2700 As(III) = 0.020  4120 2747 As(III) = 0.040 
As(III)  3240 2160 Fe(II) = 0  3500 2333 Fe(II) = 0.29 

 15 
Fe(II)  6790 4527 As(III) = 0.110  6000 4000 As(III) = 0.040 
As(III)  5940 3960 Fe(II) = 0.18  5940 3960 Fe(II) = 0.28 

 5 
Fe(II)  2080 832 As(III) = 0.015  1500 600 As(III) = 0.015 
As(III)  1500 600 Fe(II) = 0.2  1200 480 Fe(II) = 0.28 

2.5 10 
Fe(II)  3900 1560 As(III) = 0.030  3300 1320 As(III) = 0.025 
As(III)  2970 1188 Fe(II) = 0.22  2800 1120 Fe(II) = 0.26 

 15 
Fe(II)  6300 2520 As(III) = 0.012  5670 2268 As(III) = 0.030 
As(III)  5500 2200 Fe(II) = 0.26  5400 2160 Fe(II) = 0.26 

 5 
Fe(II)  1700 486 As(III) = 0.060  1270 363 As(III) = 0.010 
As(III)  980 280 Fe(II) = 0.27  1100 314 Fe(II) = 0.29 

3.5 10 
Fe(II)  3800 1086 As(III) = 0.030  2300 657 As(III) = 0.090 
As(III)  2500 714 Fe(II) = 0.25  2150 614 Fe(II) = 0.28 

 15 
Fe(II)  5200 1486 As(III) = 0.025  4500 1286 As(III) = 0.030 
As(III)  4190 1197 Fe(II) = 0.19  3800 1086 Fe(II) = 0.18 

VB = Breakthrough throughput volumes at effluent metal conc. equal to regulatory limits [i.e. Fe(II) = 0.3 mg/L, As(III) = 0.01 mg/L (IS 10500, 1991)];  tB = Service 
time at breakthrough; Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g of PS respectively.  
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 In order to understand the impact of other metal ion [i.e. As(III) or Fe(II)] present 

in binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) on the breakthrough profile of 

the selected metal ion [i.e. Fe(II) or As(III)], the trend of breakthrough profile of the 

selected metal ion [i.e. Fe(II) or As(III)] obtained with mono- and binary-metal ion 

systems are re-plotted in Fig 5.105 to 5.106 by PWC beds and in Fig. 5.107 to 5.108 by PS 

beds for bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. For 

example, the breakthrough trends of Fe(II) obtained with mono-metal ion system (refer 

Fig. 5.90a) and binary-metal ion system (refer Fig. 5.99) by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 

15 cm at 1.5 mL/min of flow rate are re-plotted in Fig. 5.105a. It clearly indicated left-

ward shifting of breakthrough trends obtained for Fe(II) with binary-metal ion system 

compared to mono-metal ion system. Similar left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends for 

Fe(II) and As(III) with binary-metal ion system compared to respective mono-metal ion 

system was observed for other cases of flow rates and bed depths of PWC and PS. The 

left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends of selected metal ion indicated impact of the 

other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system on the selected metal ion. The left-

ward shifting of breakthrough trends meant reduced breakthrough throughput volumes as 

well as reduced adsorption of selected metal ion by PWC and PS beds in the presence of 

the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system compared to mono-metal ion 

system. The breakthrough throughput volumes and amount of metal adsorbed from mono- 

and binary-metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC and PS bed depths 

of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min are summarized in Table 5.26. 

It clearly showed the reduction in breakthrough throughput volumes as well as amount of 

metal adsorbed from the binary-metal ion system compared to mono-metal ion system. 

 

 The amount of metal adsorbed by PWC and PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at 

flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) 

and As(III) up to the critical breakthrough throughput volumes (VBC) are tabulated in Table 

5.27. For example, at VBC = 1620 mL for PWC bed depth of 5 cm at a flow rate of 1.5 

mL/min, the amount of metal adsorbed were 7.80 mg of Fe(II) and 0.790 mg of As(III) by 

9 g of PWC from the binary-metal ion system (Table 5.27). Whereas,  the  amount of metal  
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Fig. 5.105    Breakthrough trend of Fe(II) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 
cm at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
mono- and binary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial 
As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.106     Breakthrough trend of As(III) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 

cm at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
mono- and binary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial 
As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.107     Breakthrough trend of Fe(II) adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm 

at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
mono- and binary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial 
As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.108    Breakthrough trend of As(III) adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 

cm at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
mono- and binary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial 
As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Table 5.26   Summary of breakthrough throughput volumes and amount of metal 
adsorbed by PWC and PS beds from mono- and binary-metal ion systems 
comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). 

A
ds

or
be

nt
 

Fl
ow

 ra
te

 
(m

L/
m

in
)  

B
ed

 d
ep

th
 

(c
m

) 

Mono-metal ion system  Binary-metal ion system 

Fe(II) As(III)  Fe(II) As(III) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 
 VB 

(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

PW
C

 

1.5 

5 2350 11.04 1950 0.956  2230 10.48 1620 0.793 

10 4350 20.44 4150 2.034  4050 19.03 3240 1.587 

15 6950 32.66 6520 3.195  6790 31.91 5940 2.910 

2.5 

5 2100 9.87 1720 0.843  2080 9.77 1500 0.735 

10 4225 19.85 3650 1.789  3900 18.33 2970 1.455 

15 6425 30.19 5970 2.925  6300 29.61 5500 2.695 

3.5 

5 1820 8.55 1490 0.730  1700 7.99 980 0.480 

10 4025 18.91 3750 1.838  3800 17.86 2500 1.225 

15 5670 26.64 4950 2.426  5200 24.44 4190 2.053 

PS
 

1.5 

5 1970 9.25 1730 0.848  1890 8.88 1700 0.833 

10 4250 19.97 3975 1.948  4120 19.36 3500 1.715 

15 6670 31.34 6250 3.063  6000 28.20 5940 2.910 

2.5 

5 1775 8.34 1530 0.750  1500 7.05 1200 0.588 

10 3928 18.46 3250 1.593  3300 15.51 2800 1.372 

15 6150 28.90 5620 2.754  5670 26.64 5400 2.646 

3.5 

5 1520 7.14 1250 0.613  1270 5.96 1100 0.539 

10 3875 18.21 3350 1.642  2300 10.81 2150 1.053 

15 5270 24.76 4670 2.288  4500 21.15 3800 1.862 
Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g of PS respectively. 
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Table 5.27    Metal adsorbed by PWC and PS beds from binary-metal ion system 
comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) till critical breakthrough points with respect 
to As(III). 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed 
depth 
(cm 

 PWC   PS  

 
VBC 
(mL) 

Metal adsorbed  
VBC 
(mL) 

Metal adsorbed 

 Fe(II) 
(mg) 

As(III) 
(mg)  Fe(II) 

(mg) 
As(III) 
(mg) 

1.5 

5  1620 7.80 0.792  1700 8.00 0.830 

10  3240 16.20 1.584  3500 17.50 1.710 

15  5940 29.60 2.913  5920 28.40 2.900 

2.5 

5  1500 7.20 0.732  1200 5.60 0.580 

10  2970 14.80 1.456  2800 14.00 1.370 

15  5500 26.40 2.704  5400 24.80 2.650 

3.5 

5  980 4.70 0.483  1100 5.20 0.540 

10  2500 16.87 1.713  2150 14.80 1.540 

15  4190 20.95 2.056  3800 19.00 1.860 
VBC = Critical breakthrough throughput volumes at effluent As(III) metal conc. equal to regulatory 
limits [i.e. As(III) = 0.01 mg/L (IS 10500, 1991)]; Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 
and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g of PS respectively.  

 
 
 
adsorbed were observed as 11.045 mg of Fe(II) and 0.956 mg of As(III) from the 

individual mono-metal ion system (Table 5.22) till the breakthrough points with two 

different PWC beds of 5 cm depth (having 9 g of PWC in each beds) at a flow rate of 1.5 

mL/min. These observations apparently suggest higher amount of metal adsorbed from the 

mono-metal ion system compared to the binary-metal ion system. If water from two 

different groundwater sources were having only mono-metal ion [either Fe(II) or As(III)], 

then such water should preferentially be treated by the mono-metal ion system to take 

advantage of higher metal adsorption capacity up to the breakthrough point of mono-metal 

ions. But for a groundwater source having binary-metal ion [such as Fe(II) and As(III)], 

then such water needed to be treated by the binary-metal ion system up to the critical 

breakthrough point of the metal ion which is breaking through first. The groundwater of 

Assam contains more than one metal ion and therefore, application of binary-metal ion 

system appears to be the most appropriate choice.   
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5.2.2.2 Bed Depth Service Time Analysis for Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds from 
Binary-metal Ion System Comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) Ions   

 

  In the case of binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III), the 

breakthrough throughput volumes obtained for As(III) by PWC and PS bed depths of 5, 10 

and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min were termed as the critical 

breakthrough throughput volume (VBC) because it produced treated effluent satisfying 

regulatory guideline limits simultaneously for both the metal ions present in the binary-

metal ion system [i.e. 0.3 mg/L for Fe(II) and 0.01 mg/L for As(III) as per IS 10500 

(1991)]. Therefore, BDST analysis was carried out only for As(III) metal ion which 

yielded critical breakthrough throughput from the binary-metal ion system. The BDST 

parameters (viz. No and K) were estimated for adsorption of As(III) by PWC and PS beds 

from the binary-metal ion systems which are presented in Table 5.28. 

 

Table 5.28  Estimated BDST parameters for As(III) adsorption by PWC and PS beds 
from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). 

Metal ion 
(Initial conc.) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

PWC bed  PS bed 

No 
(kg/m3) 

K 
(m3/kg-

min) 
R2  No 

(kg/m3) 

K 
(m3/kg-

min) 
R2 

Fe(II) (5 mg/L)  
+ 

As(III) (0.5 mg/L) 

1.5 0.031 16.216 0.9796  0.030 22.744 0.9929 

2.5 0.028 28.756 0.9771  0.028 24.323 0.9709 

3.5 0.026 29.080 0.9991  0.019 77.836 0.9838 
Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g of PS respectively. 

 

The experimental BDST curves for As(III) adsorption from binary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) were developed by plotting service times obtained 

at the critical breakthrough points with the respective bed depths which are shown in Fig. 

5.109. From the experimental BDST curve obtained for a particular flow rate through the 

bed with binary-metal ion system, efforts were made to model BDST curves for other two 

flow rates using the mathematical relationships presented in section 2.3 and the modeled 

BDST curves were termed as predicted BDST curves. For example, the experimental 

BDST curve obtained for As(III) adsorption at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min by PWC  and PS  
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Fig. 5.109  Experimental and predicted BDST curves for As(III) adsorption by (a) PWC 
beds and (b) PS beds at flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III). [Experimental BDST curve at 
flow rate of 1.5 mL/min with initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L and initial As(III) 
conc. = 0.5 mg/L used for prediction]. 

 
beds from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) were used to develop 

the predicted BDST curves for the other two flow rates viz. 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min as shown 

in Fig. 5.109. Similar modeling were also carried out for As(III) adsorption from the 

binary-metal ion system by selecting the experimental BDST curve of another flow rate 

and predicting BDST curves for remaining two flow rates. However, the predicted BDST 

curves have not been shown. Instead, errors involved in predicted and experimental BDST 

curves obtained for other two flow rates while using the experimental BDST curve of a 

particular flow rate were estimated and tabulated in Table 5.29. The minimum and 

maximum  errors  involved  between  predicted  and  experimental BDST curves of As(III)  
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Table 5.29 Estimated errors involved between predicted and experimental BDST 
values for As(III) adsorption by PWC and PS beds from binary-metal ion 
system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III).  

Metal ion 
(Initial 
conc.)  

Selected  
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Predicted  
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Error (%) involved in service times for bed depth of 
PWC  PS 

5 cm 10 cm 15 cm  5 cm 10 cm 15 cm 

Fe(II) 
(5 

mg/L) 
+ 

As(III) 
(0.5 

mg/L) 

1.5 
2.5 18.78 5.12 3.97  4.85 19.78 0.97 
3.5 6.78 5.24 13.67  15.78 8.85 7.52 

2.5 
1.5 0.98 10.45 5.87  9.85 0.85 6.98 
3.5 6.88 21.85 19.68  19.85 16.85 9.85 

3.5 
1.5 17.98 9.56 23.85  12.68 2.96 0.75 
2.5 24.78 7.85 20.85  7.68 12.85 10.85 

 
 
adsorption varied between 0.98% and 24.78% by PWC beds and 0.75% and 19.85% by PS 

beds. 

 
5.2.2.3 Breakthrough Profiles of Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds from Binary-metal 

Ion System Comprising of Fe(II) and F− Ions 
 

 Even though F− adsorption by PWC was shown to be completely absent as 

observed in batch studies (refer to section 5.1.2) and continuous mode column studies 

(refer to sections 5.2.1.1 and 5.2.1.2), the possibility of F− adsorption by PWC as well as 

impact of F− on Fe(II) adsorption by PWC and PS beds from binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and F− was further investigated through column studies. The initial 

concentrations of metal ions selected in binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and 

F− was 5 mg/L for Fe(II) and 2 mg/L for F−. The breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and F− 

adsorption obtained from column studies with PWC and PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm 

at three different flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min are presented in Fig. 5. 110 to 5.115 

while breakthrough results are summarized in Table 5.30. It is evident from Fig. 5.110 to 

5.112 and Table 5.30 that the PWC bed was not able to remove any amount of F− from the 

solution. However, in the case of PS beds (as shown in Fig. 5.113 to 5.115 and Table 

5.30), the order of breakthrough of metal ions was observed as F− followed by Fe(II). At 

the point of breakthrough of the selected metal ion [either F− or Fe(II)] present in the  
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Fig. 5.110 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and F− adsorption by PWC bed depths of (a) 5 

cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial 
F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.111 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and F− adsorption by PWC bed depths of (a) 5 

cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 2.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial 
F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.112 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and F− adsorption by PWC bed depths of (a) 5 

cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial 
F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.113 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and F− adsorption by PS bed depths of (a) 5 
cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial 
F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.114 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and F− adsorption by PS bed depths of (a) 5 

cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 2.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.115 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II) and F− adsorption by PS bed depths of (a) 5 

cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min from binary-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, 
Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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 Table 5.30  Summary of breakthrough results with binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F− operated at 
fixed flow rates but with varying bed depths of PWC and PS.  

Binary-metal   
(Initial conc.) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed  
depth 
(cm) 

Metal  
Ion 

 PWC Bed  PS Bed 
 VB 

(mL) 
tB 

(min) 
Other metal conc. 

at VB (mg/L)  VB 
(mL) 

tB 
(min) 

Other metal conc. 
at VB (mg/L) 

Fe(II) 
(5 mg/L) 

+ 
F– 

(2 mg/L) 

 5 
Fe(II)  2300 1533 F– =  2  1890 1260 F– = 1.8 

F–  -- -- --  1350 900 Fe(II) = 0.08 

1.5 10 
Fe(II)  4320 2880 F– = 2  3970 2647 F– = 1.8 

F–  -- -- --  2670 1780 Fe(II) = 0 

 15 
Fe(II)  6900 4600 F– = 2  6520 4347 F– = 2 

F–  -- -- --  4220 2813 Fe(II) = 0 

 5 
Fe(II)  2020 800 F– = 2  1690 676 F– = 1.7 

F–  -- -- --  1200 480 Fe(II) = 0.2 

2.5 10 
Fe(II)  4120 1648 F– = 2  3820 1528 F– = 1.8 

F–  -- -- --  2400 960 Fe(II) = 0 

 15 
Fe(II)  6040 2416 F– = 2  5970 2388 F– = 2 

F–  -- -- --  3850 1540 Fe(II) = 0 

 5 
Fe(II)  1780 509 F– = 2  1480 423 F– = 1.8 

F–  -- -- --  1050 300 Fe(II) = 0 

3.5 10 
Fe(II)  3980 1137 F– =2  3800 1086 F– =1.5 

F–  -- -- --  2030 580 Fe(II) =0 

 15 
Fe(II)  5520 1577 F– = 2  5180 1480 F– =1.9 

F–  -- -- --  3360 960 Fe(II) = 0 
VB = Breakthrough throughput volumes at effluent metal conc. equal to regulatory limits [i.e. Fe(II) = 0.3 mg/L, F− = 1.0 mg/L (IS 10500, 1991)];  tB = Service 
time at breakthrough; Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g of PS respectively.  
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binary-metal ion system, the concentration of the other metal ion [either Fe(II) or F−] in the 

effluent was estimated and presented in Table 5.30 against the breakthrough throughput 

volume of the selected metal ion. For example, the breakthrough throughput volume for 

selected metal ion i.e. Fe(II) with 5 cm bed  depth of PS at 1.5 mL/min of flow rate was 

observed as 1890 mL and the estimated concentration of the other metal ion i.e. F− was 1.8 

mg/L in the effluent at the breakthrough throughput volume of the selected metal ion [i.e. 

Fe(II)]. Similarly, the breakthrough throughput volume for selected metal ion i.e. F− with 5 

cm bed depth of PS at 1.5 mL/min of flow rate was observed as 1350 mL and the 

concentration of the other metal ion i.e. Fe(II) was 0.08 mg/L – well below the regulatory 

limit of 0.3 mg/L as per IS 10500 (1991) in the effluent at the breakthrough throughput 

volume of the selected metal ion [i.e. F−]. The breakthrough results in Table 5.30 indicated 

that concentrations of Fe(II) in effluents at points of breakthrough of F− were less than 0.3 

mg/L [i.e. regulatory limit as per IS 10500 (1991)] for all the three bed depths of PS 

operated at three different flow rates. It is clear that the breakthrough throughput volumes 

obtained for F− from the binary-metal ion system with PS beds appeared to be critical even 

if the other metal ion i.e. Fe(II) was yet to breakthrough through the beds. Therefore, as 

mentioned earlier for the binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III), the 

metal ion yielding breakthrough first through the bed could play a critical role and the bed 

could be operated to produce the effluent satisfying the regulatory limits simultaneously in 

terms of both the metal ions. Hence, in the case of binary-metal ion system comprising of 

Fe(II) and F−, the breakthrough throughput volumes obtained for F− for all the three bed 

depths of PS at three different flow rates may be termed as the critical breakthrough 

throughput volume (VBC). The PS beds might be operated up to the critical breakthrough 

throughput volumes to obtain treated effluent meeting the regulatory guidelines limits 

simultaneously for both the metal ions present in the binary-metal ion system [i.e. 0.3 

mg/L for Fe(II) and 1.0 mg/L for F− as per IS 10500 (1991)]. However, it is important to 

note that the bed will be exhausted in respect to the metal ion having critical breakthrough 

but have potential to adsorb more of the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion 

system if operated beyond the critical breakthrough points. 
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 In order to understand the impact of other metal ion [i.e. F− or Fe(II)] present in 

binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F− on the breakthrough profile of the 

selected metal ion [i.e. Fe(II) or F−], the trend of breakthrough profile of the selected metal 

ion [i.e. Fe(II) or F−] obtained with mono- and binary-metal ion systems are re-plotted in 

Fig 5.116 for Fe(II) adsorption by PWC beds, Fig. 5.117 for Fe(II) adsorption by PS beds 

and Fig. 5.118 for F− adsorption by PS beds for bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates 

of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. For example, the breakthrough trends of Fe(II) obtained with 

mono-metal ion system (refer Fig. 5.90a) and binary-metal ion system (refer Fig. 5.110) 

are re-plotted in Fig. 5.116a. It clearly indicated left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends 

obtained for Fe(II) with binary-metal ion system compared to mono-metal ion system. 

Similar left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends for Fe(II) and F− with binary-metal ion 

system compared to respective mono-metal ion system was observed for PS beds also. The 

left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends of selected metal ion indicated impact of the 

other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system on the selected metal ion compared 

to mono-metal ion system. Even though F− adsorption by PWC beds were completely 

absent as shown in Fig. 5.110 to 5.112, but its mere presence has impacted the Fe(II) 

adsorption by PWC as the trend lines have shifted left-ward as shown in Fig. 5.116. The 

left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends meant reduced breakthrough throughput volumes 

as well as reduced amount of metal adsorption of selected metal ion by PWC and PS beds 

in presence of the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system compared to 

mono-metal ion system. The breakthrough throughput volumes and amount of metal 

adsorbed from mono- and binary-metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II) and F− by PWC 

and PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min are 

summarized in Table 5.31. It clearly showed the reduction in breakthrough throughput 

volumes as well as amount of metal adsorbed from the binary-metal ion systems compared 

to mono-metal ion systems. 
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Fig. 5.116     Breakthrough trend of Fe(II) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 
cm at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
mono- and binary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial F− 
conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.117     Breakthrough trend of Fe(II) adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm 
at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
mono- and binary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial F− 
conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.118    Breakthrough trend of F− adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at 
flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from mono- 
and binary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 
2 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Table 5.31 Summary of breakthrough throughput volumes and amount of metal 
adsorbed by PWC and PS beds from mono- and binary-metal ion systems 
comprising of Fe(II) and F−. 
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Mono-metal ion system  Binary-metal ion system 

Fe(II) F−  Fe(II) F− 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 
 VB 

(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

PW
C

 

1.5 

5 2350 11.04 -- --  2300 10.81 -- -- 

10 4350 20.44 -- --  4320 20.30 -- -- 

15 6950 32.66 -- --  6900 32.43 -- -- 

2.5 

5 2100 9.87 -- --  2020 9.49 -- -- 

10 4225 19.85 -- --  4120 19.36 -- -- 

15 6425 30.19 -- --  6040 28.38 -- -- 

3.5 

5 1820 8.55 -- --  1780 8.36 -- -- 

10 4025 18.91 -- --  3980 18.70 -- -- 

15 5670 26.64 -- --  5520 25.94 -- -- 

PS
 

1.5 

5 1970 9.25 1440 1.44  1890 8.88 1350 1.35 

10 4250 19.97 2700 2.70  3970 18.65 2670 2.67 

15 6670 31.34 4340 4.34  6520 30.64 4220 4.22 

2.5 

5 1775 8.34 1425 1.43  1690 7.94 1200 1.20 

10 3928 18.46 2475 2.48  3820 17.95 2400 2.40 

15 6150 28.90 3975 3.98  5970 28.05 3850 3.85 

3.5 

5 1520 7.14 1165 1.17  1480 6.95 1050 1.05 

10 3875 18.21 2100 2.10  3800 17.86 2030 2.03 

15 5270 24.76 3425 3.43  5180 24.34 3360 3.36 
Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g of PS respectively. 
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The amount of metal adsorbed by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 

1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F− up to 

the critical breakthrough throughput volumes (VBC) are tabulated in Table 5.32. For 

example, at VBC = 1350 mL for PS bed depth of 5 cm at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min, the 

amount of metal adsorbed were 6.51 mg of Fe(II) and 1.35 mg of F− by 57 g of PS from the 

binary-metal ion system (Table 5.32). Whereas, the amount of metal adsorbed were 

observed as 11.045 mg of Fe(II) and 1.44 mg of F− from the individual mono-metal ion 

system (Table 5.22) till the breakthrough points with two different PS beds of 5 cm depth 

(having 57 g of PS in each beds) at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. These observations 

apparently suggest higher amount of metal adsorbed from the mono-metal ion system 

compared to the binary-metal ion system. If water from two different groundwater sources 

were having only mono-metal ion [either Fe(II) or F−], then such water should 

preferentially  be  treated  by  the mono-metal ion system to take advantage of higher metal 

adsorption capacity up to the breakthrough point of mono-metal ions. But for a 

groundwater source having binary-metal ion [such as Fe(II) and F−], then such water 

needed to be treated by the binary-metal ion system up to the critical breakthrough point of 

 

Table 5.32 Metal adsorbed by PS beds from binary-metal ion system comprising of 
Fe(II) and F− till critical breakthrough points with respect to F−. 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) Bed depth (cm)  VBC  

(mL) 

Metal adsorbed 
Fe(II) 
(mg) 

F− 
(mg) 

1.5 
5  1350 6.51 1.35 

10  2670 13.35 2.67 
15  4220 21.10 4.22 

2.5 
5  1200 5.64 1.20 

10  2400 12.00 2.40 
15  3850 19.25 3.85 

3.5 
5  1050 5.25 1.05 

10  2030 10.15 2.03 
15  3360 16.80 3.36 

VBC = Critical breakthrough throughput volumes at effluent F− metal conc. equal to regulatory 
limits [i.e. F− = 1.0 mg/L (IS 10500, 1991)]; Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 57, 107 
and 142 g of PS.  
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the metal ion which is breaking through first. The groundwater of Assam contains more 

than one metal ion and therefore, application of binary-metal ion system appears to be the 

most appropriate choice.    

 

5.2.2.4 Bed Depth Service Time Analysis for Metal Uptake by PS Beds from Binary-metal 
Ion System Comprising of Fe(II) and F− Ions   

 

  In the case of binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−, the 

breakthrough throughput volumes obtained for F− by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at 

flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min were termed as the critical breakthrough throughput 

volume (VBC) because it produced treated effluent satisfying regulatory guidelines limits 

simultaneously for both the metal ions present in the binary-metal ion system [i.e. 0.3 mg/L 

for Fe(II) and 1 mg/L for F− as per IS 10500 (1991)]. Therefore, BDST analysis was 

carried out only for F− metal ion which yielded critical breakthrough throughput from the 

binary-metal ion system. The BDST parameters (viz. No and K) were estimated for the 

adsorption of F− by PS beds from the binary-metal ion system which are presented in Table 

5.33. 

 

Table 5.33 Estimated BDST parameters for F− adsorption by PS beds from 
binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−. 

Metal ion 
(Initial conc.) 

Flow rate  
(mL/min)  No 

(kg/m3) 
K 

(m3/kg-min) R2 

Fe(II)  
(5 mg/L) 

 + 
F−  

(2 mg/L) 

1.5  0.081 1.220 0.9979 

2.5  0.075 1.505 0.9970 

3.5  0.065 2.149 0.9924 

Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 57, 107 and 142 g of PS. 
 

 

 The experimental BDST curves for F− adsorption from binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and F− were developed by plotting service times obtained at the 

critical breakthrough points with the respective bed depths which are shown in Fig. 5.119.  

From the experimental BDST curve obtained for a particular flow rate through the bed, 
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efforts were made to model BDST curves for other two flow rates using the mathematical 

relationships presented in section 2.3 and the modeled BDST curves were termed as 

predicted BDST curves. For example, the experimental BDST curve obtained for F− 

adsorption at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min by PS beds from binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and F− were used to develop the predicted BDST curves for the other 

two flow rates viz. 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min as shown in Fig. 5.119. Similar modeling were also 

carried out for F− adsorption from the binary-metal ion system by selecting the 

experimental BDST curve of another flow rate and predicting BDST curves for remaining 

two flow rates. However, the predicted BDST curves have not been shown. Instead, errors 

involved in predicted and experimental BDST curves obtained for other two flow rates 

while using the experimental BDST curve of a particular flow rate were estimated and 

tabulated in Table 5.34. The minimum and maximum errors involved between the 

predicted and experimental BDST curves varied between 2.97% and 26.98% by PS beds.  
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Fig. 5.119 Experimental and predicted BDST curves for F− adsorption by PS beds at 

flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from binary-metal ion system comprising of 
Fe(II) and F−. [Experimental BDST curve at flow rate of 1.5 mL/min with 
initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L and initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L used for 
prediction]. 
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Table 5.34  Estimated errors involved between predicted and experimental BDST 
values for F− adsorption by PS beds from binary-metal ion system 
comprising of Fe(II) and F−.   

Metal ion 
(Initial conc.) 

Selected 
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Predicted  
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Error (%) involved in service times for bed depth of 

5 cm 10 cm 15 cm 

Fe(II) 
(5 mg/L) 

+ 
F− 

(2 mg/L) 
 

1.5 
2.5 2.97 10.97 6.95 

3.5 8.87 26.98 19.85 

2.5 
1.5 8.95 4.12 7.96 

3.5 21.11 18.95 6.85 

3.5 
1.5 19.77 15.75 19.87 

2.5 0.97 14.88 5.95 

 
 
5.2.3 Continuous Mode Column Studies for Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds 

from Ternary-metal Ion Systems 
 

 The groundwater of Assam contains not only Fe(II) ions but also F− and As(III) 

ions and hence further continuous mode column studies were carried out using ternary-

metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III) to observe the impact on breakthrough 

profiles as well as metal adsorption by PWC and PS beds. The PWC and PS bed depths 

selected were 5, 10 and 15 cm and each of the beds was tested for three different flow rates 

i.e. 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. The initial concentrations of metal ions in the ternary-metal 

ion systems were selected as Fe(II) = 5 mg/L, F− = 2 mg/L and As(III) = 0.5 mg/L.  

 

5.2.3.1 Breakthrough Profiles of Metal Uptake by PWC and PS Beds from Ternary-metal 
Ion System Comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) Ions 

 

The breakthrough curves for metal adsorption by PWC and PS bed depths of 5, 10 

and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from ternary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) are presented in Fig. 5.120 to 5.125 while 

breakthrough results are summarized in Table 5.35. The order of breakthrough of metal 

ions present in the ternary-metal ion system was observed as F− followed by As(III) and 
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Fig. 5.120 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II), F− and As(III) adsorption by PWC bed 

depths of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min from 
ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.121 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II), F− and As(III) adsorption by PWC bed 

depths of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 2.5 mL/min from 
ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.122 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II), F− and As(III) adsorption by PWC bed 

depths of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min 
from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Initial 
Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 
mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.123 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II), F− and As(III) adsorption by PS bed depths 

of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min from 
ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.124  Breakthrough curves for Fe(II), F− and As(III) adsorption by PS bed depths 

of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 2.5 mL/min from 
ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.125 Breakthrough curves for Fe(II), F− and As(III) adsorption by PS bed depths 

of (a) 5 cm (b) 10 cm and (c) 15 cm at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min from 
ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc.= 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC]. 
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Table 5.35  Summary of breakthrough results with ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) operated at 
fixed flow rates but with varying bed depths of PWC and PS. 

Ternary-
metal   
(Initial  
conc.) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed  
depth 
(cm) 

Metal  
Ion 

 PWC Bed  PS Bed 

 VB 
(mL) 

tB 
(min) 

Other metal conc. 
at VB (mg/L)  VB 

(mL) 
tB 

(min) 
Other metal conc. 

at VB (mg/L) 

Fe(II)  
(5 mg/L) 

+ 
F− 

(2 mg/L) 
+ 

As(III) 

(0.5 mg/L) 

 5 

Fe(II)  2160 1440 F–  = 2 
As(III) = 0.012  1890 1260 F–  = 1.82 

As(III) = 0.01 

F–    -- -- Fe(II) = 0.09 
As(III) = 0.01  1350 900 Fe(II) = 0.09 

As(III) = 0 

As(III)  1350 900 Fe(II) = 0 
F–  = 2  1200 800 Fe(II) = 0.32 

F–  =1.8 

1.5 10 

Fe(II)  4200 2800 F–  = 2 
As(III) = 0.02  4050 2700 F–  = 1.9 

As(III) = 0.05 

F–    -- -- Fe(II) = 0.08 
As(III) = 0.01  2520 1680 Fe(II) = 0 

As(III) = 0 

As(III)  2970 1980 Fe(II) = 0 
F–  = 2  2800 1867 Fe(II) = 0 

F–  =1.6 

 15 

Fe(II)  6750 4500 F–  = 2 
As(III) = 0.11  5940 3960 F–  = 2 

As(III) = 0.11 

F–    -- -- Fe(II) = 0 
As(III) = 0.01  4100 2733 Fe(II) = 0 

As(III) = 0 

As(III)  5400 3600 Fe(II) = 0.18 
F–  = 2  4860 3240 Fe(II) = 0 

F–  =1.4 
  Table continued in next page ... … 
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            Table 5.35  Continued … … 
 

Ternary-metal  
(Initial  
conc.) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed  
depth 
(cm) 

Metal  
Ion 

 PWC Bed  PS Bed 

 VB 
(mL) 

tB 
(min) 

Other metal conc. 
at VB (mg/L)  VB 

(mL) 
tB 

(min) 
Other metal conc. at 

VB (mg/L) 

Fe(II)  
(5 mg/L) 

+ 
F- 

(2 mg/L) 
+ 

As(III) 

(0.5 mg/L) 

 5 

Fe(II)  1900 760 F–  = 2 
As(III) = 0.015  1250 500 F–  =1.7 

As(III) = 0.01 

F–    -- -- Fe(II) = 0.1 
As(III) = 0.01  1080 432 Fe(II) = 0.11 

As(III) = 0 

As(III)  1190 476 Fe(II) = 0.2 
F–  = 2  1100 440 Fe(II) = 0.52 

F–  =1.78 

2.5 10 

Fe(II)  3900 1560 F–  = 2 
As(III) = 0.03  2790 1116 F–  =1.82 

As(III) = 0.04 

F–    -- -- Fe(II) = 0.3 
As(III) = 0.15  2140 856 Fe(II) = 0 

As(III) = 0 

As(III)  2100 840 Fe(II) = 0.22 
F–  = 2  2200 880 Fe(II) = 0 

F–  =1.62 

 15 

Fe(II)  6000 2400 F–  = 2 
As(III) = 0.012  5450 2180 F–  = 2 

As(III) = 0.11 

F–    -- -- Fe(II) = 0.1 
As(III) = 0.01  3300 1320 Fe(II) = 0 

As(III) = 0 

As(III)  4690 1876 Fe(II) = 0.26 
F–  = 2  4550 1820 Fe(II) = 0 

F–  =1.65 
 Table continued in next page ... … 
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Table 5.35  Continued … … 
 

Ternary-metal  
(Initial  
conc.) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed  
depth 
(cm) 

Metal  
Ion 

 PWC Bed  PS Bed 

 VB 
(mL) 

tB 
(min) 

Other metal conc. 
at VB (mg/L)  VB 

(mL) 
tB 

(min) 
Other metal conc. at 

VB (mg/L) 

Fe(II)  
(5 mg/L) 

+ 
F- 

(2 mg/L) 
+ 

As(III) 

(0.5 mg/L) 

 5 

Fe(II)  1400 400 F–  = 2 
As(III) = 0.06  1120 320 F–  = 1.72 

As(III) = 0.01 

F–    -- -- Fe(II) = 0.05 
As(III) = 0.01  1100 314 Fe(II) = 0 

As(III) = 0 

As(III)  820 234 Fe(II) = 0.27 
F–  = 2  900 257 Fe(II) = 0.6 

F–  = 1.6 

3.5 10 

Fe(II)  3780 1080 F–  = 2 
As(III) = 0.03  2600 743 F–  = 1.75 

As(III) = 0.02 

F–    -- -- Fe(II) = 0.3 
As(III) = 0.15  2100 600 Fe(II) = 0 

As(III) = 0 

As(III)  1500 429 Fe(II) = 0.25 
F–  = 2  2730 780 Fe(II) = 0.32 

F–  = 1.7 

 15 

Fe(II)  4820 1377 F–  = 2 
As(III) = 0.025  4400 1257 F–  = 1.9 

As(III) = 0.03 

F–    -- -- Fe(II) = 0.05 
As(III) = 0.01  3150 900 Fe(II) = 0 

As(III) = 0 

As(III)  3320 949 Fe(II) = 0.19 
F–  = 2  3570 1020 Fe(II) = 0.24 

F–  = 1.88 
 VB = Breakthrough throughput volumes at effluent metal conc. equal to regulatory limits [i.e. Fe(II) = 0.3 mg/L, F− = 1.0 mg/L, As(III) = 0.01 mg/L (IS 10500, 1991)]; 
         tB = Service time at breakthrough; Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g of PS respectively.
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then by Fe(II) for PWC and PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 

2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. It is evident from Fig. 5.120 to 5.122 and Table 5.35 that the 

PWC bed was not able to remove any amount of F− from the solution in the present 

form as observed earlier also. At the point of breakthrough of the selected metal ion 

[either Fe(II) or F−
 or As(III)], the effluent concentrations of the other two metal ions 

[either F− and As(III), or Fe(II) and As(III), or Fe(II) and F−] present in the ternary-

metal ion system was also estimated and presented in Table 5.35 against the 

breakthrough throughput volume of the selected metal ion. For example, the 

breakthrough throughput volume for selected metal ion i.e. Fe(II) with 5 cm bed 

depth of PS at 1.5 mL/min of flow rate was observed as 1890 mL and the estimated 

concentrations of the other two metal ions i.e. F− and As(III) were 1.82 mg/L and 

0.01 mg/L respectively in the effluent at the breakthrough throughput volume of the 

selected metal ion i.e. Fe(II). Similarly, the breakthrough throughput volume for 

selected metal ion i.e. F− with 5 cm bed depth of PS at 1.5 mL/min of flow rate was 

observed as 1350 mL and the concentrations of the other two metal ions i.e. Fe(II) 

and As(III) were 0.09 mg/L and 0.00 mg/L respectively – well below the regulatory 

limits of 0.3 mg/L for Fe(II) and 0.01 mg/L for As(III) as per IS 10500 (1991) in the 

effluent at the breakthrough throughput volume of the selected metal ion i.e. F−. The 

results in Table 5.35 indicated that concentrations of Fe(II) and As(III) in the 

effluents at points of breakthrough of F− were less than 0.3 mg/L and 0.01 mg/L 

respectively [i.e. the regulatory limit as per IS 10500 (1991)] for all the three bed 

depths of PS at all the three different flow rates. However, the concentrations of 

either Fe(II) and F− or F− and As(III) in the effluent at the point of breakthrough of 

As(III) or Fe(II) were more than the regulatory limits as per IS 10500 (1991) for all 

the three bed depths of PS at all the three different flow rates. It is clear that the 

breakthrough throughput volumes obtained for F− by PS beds from ternary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) appeared to be critical even if the other 

two metal ions i.e. Fe(II) and As(III) were yet to breakthrough through the beds. 

Therefore, in a ternary-metal ion system, the metal ion yielding breakthrough first 

through the bed could play a critical role and the bed could be operated to produce 

the effluent satisfying the regulatory limits simultaneously in terms of all the three 
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metal ions. Hence, in the case of ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− 

and As(III); the breakthrough throughput volumes obtained for F− for all the three 

bed depths of PS at all the three different flow rates may be termed as the critical 

breakthrough throughput volume (VBC). The PS beds might be operated up to the 

critical breakthrough throughput volumes to obtain treated effluent meeting the 

regulatory guidelines limits simultaneously for all the three metal ions present in the 

ternary-metal ion system [i.e. 0.3 mg/L for Fe(II), 1.0 mg/L for F− and 0.01 mg/L for 

As(III) as per IS 10500 (1991)]. However, it is important to note that the bed will be 

exhausted in respect to the metal ion having critical breakthrough but have potential 

to adsorb more of the other two metal ions present in the ternary-metal ion system if 

operated beyond the critical breakthrough points.   

 

 In order to understand the impact of other two metal ions [i.e. F− and As(III) 

or Fe(II) and As(III) or  Fe(II) and F−] present in ternary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) on the breakthrough profile of the selected metal 

ion [either Fe(II) or F− or As(III)], the trend of breakthrough profile of the selected 

metal ion [either Fe(II) or F− or As(III)] obtained with the binary- and ternary-metal 

ion systems are re-plotted in Fig 5.126 for Fe(II) adsorption by PWC beds, Fig. 

5.127 for As(III) adsorption by PWC beds, Fig. 5.128 for Fe(II) adsorption by PS 

beds, Fig. 5.129 for F− adsorption by PS beds and Fig. 5.130 for As(III) adsorption 

by PS beds for bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 

mL/min. For example, the breakthrough trends of Fe(II) obtained with binary- [refer 

Fig. 5.99 for birnary metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) and Fig. 

5.110 for binary metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) and F−] and ternary-metal ion 

system (refer Fig. 5.120) are re-plotted in Fig. 5.126a. It clearly indicated left-ward 

shifting of breakthrough trends obtained for Fe(II) with ternary-metal ion system 

compared to binary-metal ion system. Similar left-ward shifting of breakthrough 

trends for Fe(II), F− and As(III) with ternary-metal ion system compared to 

respective binary-metal ion system was observed for other cases of flow rates and 

bed depths of PWC and PS. Ideally, the trends of breakthrough profile obtained with 

mono-metal ion systems should have been included along with the trends of 
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Fig. 5.126    Breakthrough trend of Fe(II) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 

cm at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial F− 
conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc.= 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 
22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.127    Breakthrough trend of As(III) adsorption by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 
cm at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial F− 
conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc.= 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 
22±1 ºC]. 
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Fig. 5.128    Breakthrough trend of Fe(II) adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm 

at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial F− 
conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc.= 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 
22±1 ºC].   
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Fig. 5.129    Breakthrough trend of F− adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at 
flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from binary- 
and ternary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. 
= 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc.= 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 22±1 ºC].  
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Fig. 5.130     Breakthrough trend of As(III) adsorption by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 
cm at flow rate of (a) 1.5 mL/min (b) 2.5 mL/min and (c) 3.5 mL/min from 
binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. [Initial Fe(II) conc.= 5 mg/L, Initial F− 
conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc.= 0.5 mg/L, Initial pH = 5.5, Temp.= 
22±1 ºC].   
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breakthrough profiles obtained with binary- and ternary-metal ion systems in Fig. 5.126 to 

5.130, but this might have compromised with the clarity of these figures. However, left-

ward shifting of trends of breakthrough profiles of binary-metal ion systems compared to 

mono-metal ion system as well as ternary-metal ion systems compared to binary-metal ion 

systems were observed and hence it could be deduced that the trends of breakthrough 

profiles obtained with mono-metal ion systems will occupy extreme right positions while 

the trends of breakthrough profiles obtained with ternary-metal ion system occupy the  

extreme left positions whereas the trends of breakthrough profiles obtained with binary-

metal ion systems occupying in-between positions of mono- and ternary-metal ion 

systems. The left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends of metal ion indicated impact of the 

other two metal ions present in the ternary-metal ion system on the selected metal ion 

compared to binary-metal ion systems. The left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends 

meant reduced breakthrough throughput volumes as well as reduced amount of metal 

adsorbed by PWC and PS beds in the presence of the other two metal ions present in the 

ternary-metal ion system compared to binary-metal ion systems. The breakthrough 

throughput volumes and amount of metal adsorbed obtained with binary- and ternary-metal 

ion systems are presented in Table 5.36. It clearly showed the reduction in breakthrough 

throughput volumes as well as amount of metal adsorbed from the ternary-metal ion 

systems. 

 

 The amount of metal adsorbed by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 

1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from ternary-metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II), F− and 

As(III) up to the critical breakthrough throughput volumes (VBC) are tabulated in Table 

5.37. For example, at VBC = 1350 mL for PS bed depth of 5 cm at a flow rate of 1.5 

mL/min, the amount of metal adsorbed were 6.51 mg of Fe(II), 0.65 mg of F− and 1.350 

mg of As(III) by 57 g of PS from the ternary-metal ion system (Table 5.37). Whereas, the 

amount of metal adsorbed were observed as 9.26 mg of Fe(II), 1.44 mg of F− and 0.848 mg 

of As(III) from the mono-metal ion system (Table 5.22) till the breakthrough points with 

three different PS beds of 5 cm depth (having 57 g of PS in each beds) at a flow rate of 1.5 

mL/min.  These  observations  apparently  suggest  higher  metal  adsorption  by the mono-   
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 Table 5.36  Summary of breakthrough throughput volumes and amount of metal adsorbed by PWC and PS beds from 

binary- and ternary-metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). 

A
ds

or
be

nt
 

Fl
ow

 ra
te

 
(m

L/
m

in
)  

B
ed

 d
ep

th
 

(c
m

) 

Binary-metal ion system  Ternary-metal ion system 
Fe(II) F− As(III)  Fe(II) F− As(III) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 
 VB 

(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

VB 
(mL) 

Metal 
adsorbed 

(mg) 

PW
C

 

1.5 
5 2300 10.81 -- -- 1620 0.793  2160 10.15 -- -- 1350 0.661 
10 4320 20.30 -- -- 3240 1.587  4200 19.74 -- -- 2970 1.455 
15 6900 32.43 -- -- 5940 2.910  6750 31.72 -- -- 5400 2.646 

2.5 
5 2020 9.49 -- -- 1500 0.735  1900 8.93 -- -- 1190 0.583 
10 4120 19.36 -- -- 2970 1.455  3900 18.33 -- -- 2100 1.029 
15 6040 28.38 -- -- 5500 2.695  6000 28.20 -- -- 4690 2.298 

3.5 
5 1780 8.36 -- -- 980 0.480  1400 6.58 -- -- 720 0.352 
10 3980 18.70 -- -- 3500 1.715  3780 17.76 -- -- 3100 1.519 
15 5520 25.94 -- -- 4190 2.053  4820 22.65 -- -- 3620 1.773 

PS
 

1.5 
5 1890 8.88 1350 1.35 1700 0.833  1890 8.88 1350 1.35 1200 0.588 
10 3970 18.65 2670 2.67 3500 1.715  3950 18.56 2520 2.52 2800 1.372 
15 6520 30.64 4220 4.22 5940 2.910  5940 27.91 4100 4.10 4860 2.381 

2.5 
5 1690 7.94 1400 1.40 1200 0.588  1250 5.87 1080 1.08 1100 0.539 
10 3820 17.95 2400 2.40 2800 1.372  2790 13.11 2140 2.14 2200 1.078 
15 5970 28.05 3850 3.85 5400 2.646  5450 25.61 3300 3.30 4550 2.229 

3.5 
5 1480 6.95 1050 1.05 1100 0.539  1120 5.26 1100 1.10 900 0.441 
10 3800 17.86 2030 2.03 3150 1.543  2600 12.22 2000 2.00 2730 1.337 
15 5180 24.34 3360 3.36 3800 1.862  4400 20.68 3150 3.15 3570 1.749 

Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 9, 19 and 31 g of PWC and 57, 107 and 142 g of PS respectively. 
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Table 5.37   Metal adsorbed by PS beds from ternary-metal ion system comprising of   
Fe(II), F− and As(III) till critical breakthrough points with respect to F−. 

VBC = Critical breakthrough throughput volumes at effluent F− metal conc. equal to regulatory 
limits [i.e. F− = 1.0 mg/L (IS 10500, 1991)]; Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 57, 107 and 
142 g of PS respectively. 
 

 
metal ion system compared to the ternary-metal ion system by PS beds. If water from three 

different groundwater sources were having only mono-metal ions [either Fe(II) or F− or 

As(III)], then such water should preferentially be treated by the mono-metal ion system by 

PS beds to take advantage of higher metal adsorption up to the breakthrough point of 

mono-metal ions. But for a groundwater source having ternary-metal ion [such as Fe(II), 

F− and As(III)], then such water needed to be treated by the ternary-metal ion system by PS 

beds up to the critical breakthrough point of the metal ion which is breaking through first. 

The groundwater of Assam contains more than one metal ion and therefore, application of  

ternary-metal ion system appears to be the most appropriate choice if treated only with PS 

beds for the removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) simultaneously. However, other option is the 

application of PWC bed for adsorption of Fe(II) and As(III)  from  binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) followed by PS bed for adsorption of F− from mono-metal 

ion system comprising of F− only as concentrations of other two metal ions [i.e. Fe(II) and 

As(III)] will be well below the regulatory limits.    

 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed depth 
(cm) 

 
VBc 

(mL) 

Metal adsorbed 

 Fe(II) 
(mg) 

F− 
(mg) 

As(III) 
(mg) 

1.5 

5  1350 6.51 0.65 1.350 

10  2520 12.60 1.26 2.520 

15  4100 20.50 2.05 4.100 

2.5 

5  1080 5.12 0.53 1.080 

10  2140 10.70 1.06 2.140 

15  3300 16.50 1.65 3.300 

3.5 

5  1100 5.30 0.52 1.100 

10  2100 10.50 1.05 2.100 

15  3150 15.75 1.58 3.150 
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5.2.3.2 Bed Depth Service Time Analysis for Metal Uptake by PS Beds from Ternary-metal 
Ion System Comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) Ions 

 

  In the case of ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III), the 

breakthrough throughput volumes obtained for F− by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at 

flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min were termed as the critical breakthrough throughput 

volume (VBC) because it produced treated effluent satisfying regulatory guidelines limits 

simultaneously for all the three metal ions present in the ternary-metal ion system [i.e. 0.3 

mg/L for Fe(II), 1 mg/L for F− and 0.01 mg/L for As(III) as per IS 10500 (1991)]. 

Therefore, BDST analysis was carried out only for F− metal ion which yielded critical 

breakthrough throughput from the ternary-metal ion system. The BDST parameters (viz. No 

and K) were estimated for the adsorption of F− by PS beds from the ternary-metal ion 

system which are presented in Table 5.38. 

 

     Table 5.38 Estimated BDST parameters for F− adsorption by PS beds from 
ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). 

Metal ion 
(Initial conc.) 

Flow rate 
(mL/min)  No 

(kg/m3) 
K 

(m3/kg-min) R2 

Fe(II) (5 mg/L) 
+ 

F− (2 mg/L) 
+ 

As(III) (0.5 mg/L) 

1.5  0.0780 1.612 0.9926 

2.5  0.0320 2.213 0.9975 

3.5  0.0188 5.267 0.9998 
Bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm contained 57, 107 and 142 g of PS. 

 

The experimental BDST curves for F− adsorption from ternary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) were developed by plotting service times obtained at 

the critical breakthrough points with the respective bed depths which are shown in Fig. 

5.131. From the experimental BDST curve obtained for a particular flow rate through the 

bed, efforts were made to model BDST curves for other two flow rates using the 

mathematical relationships presented in section 2.3 and the modeled BDST curves were 

termed as predicted BDST curves. For example, the experimental BDST curve obtained for 

F− adsorption at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min by PS beds from ternary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) were used to develop the predicted BDST curves for 

the other two flow rates viz. 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min as shown in Fig. 5.131. Similar modeling  
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Fig. 5.131 Experimental and predicted BDST curves for F− adsorption by PS beds at 

flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from ternary-metal ion system comprising 
of Fe(II), F− and As(III). [Experimental BDST curve at flow rate of 1.5 
mL/min with initial Fe(II) conc. = 5 mg/L, initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L and 
initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L used for prediction]. 

 

were also carried out for F− adsorption from the ternary-metal ion system by selecting the 

experimental BDST curve of another flow rate and predicting BDST curves for remaining 

two flow rates. However, the predicted BDST curves have not been shown. Instead, errors 

involved in predicted and experimental BDST curves obtained for other two flow rates 

while using the experimental BDST curve of a particular flow rate were estimated and 

tabulated in Table 5.39. The minimum and maximum errors involved between the 

predicted and experimental BDST curves varied between 3.97% and 26.12% by PS beds. 

 

Table 5.39 Estimated errors involved between predicted and experimental BDST values 
for F− adsorption by PS beds from ternary-metal ion system comprising of 
Fe(II), F− and As(III).   

Metal ion 
(Initial conc.) 

Selected 
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Predicted  
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Error (%) involved in service times for bed depth 

5 cm 10 cm 15 cm 

Fe(II) 
(5 mg/L) 

+ 
F− 

(2 mg/L) 
+ 

As(III) 
(0.5 mg/L) 

 

1.5 
2.5 13.12 21.12 20.18 

3.5 5.96 21.42 24.92 

2.5 
1.5 18.75 10.12 16.62 

3.5 7.92 3.97 6.98 

3.5 
1.5 26.12 19.87 25.72 

2.5 9.11 6.14 8.24 
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5.2.4 Summary and Remarks 

 

 The continuous mode column studies with individual mono-metal ion systems 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) indicated ability of PWC for uptake of Fe(II) and 

As(III) from the aqueous phase but it failed to uptake any amount of F− in its present form. 

Whereas PS was able to uptake all the three metal ions viz. Fe(II), F− and As(III) from the 

aqueous phase but to a lower extent as compared to PWC. The continuous mode column 

studies with binary-metal ion systems [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] 

indicated reduced metal adsorption by PWC and PS of the selected metal ion in presence 

of the other metal ion as compared to individual mono-metal ion systems. The adsorption 

of F− by PWC was observed to be completely absent from binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and F− but mere presence of F− significantly reduced the adsorption of 

Fe(II) by PWC. The left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends of selected metal ion 

indicated impact of the other metal ion present in the binary-metal ion system on the 

selected metal ion compared to mono-metal ion system. It also meant reduced 

breakthrough throughput volumes as well as reduced amount of metal adsorption of 

selected metal ion by PWC and PS beds in presence of the other metal ion present in the 

binary-metal ion system compared to mono-metal ion system. For binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II)+As(III), the breakthrough throughput volumes obtained for As(III)  

by PWC and PS beds from the binary-metal ion system appeared to be critical even if the 

other metal ion i.e. Fe(II) was yet to breakthrough through the beds; whereas for binary-

metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+F−, the breakthrough throughput volumes obtained 

for F− by PS beds for all the three bed depths at three different flow rates appeared to be 

the critical breakthrough throughput volume. The minimum and maximum errors involved  

between predicted and experimental BDST curves of As(III) adsorption varied between 

0.98% and 24.78% by PWC beds and 0.75% and 19.85% by PS beds from binary-metal 

ion system comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and of F− varied between 2.97% and 26.98% by 

PS beds from binary-metal system comprising of Fe(II)+F−. 

 

 Similarly, the continuous mode column studies with ternary-metal ion system 

[comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] indicated reduced metal adsorption by PWC and PS 
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beds of the selected metal ion in presence of the other two metal ions compared to binary-

metal ion systems. The adsorption of F− by PWC beds was observed to be completely 

absent from the ternary-metal ion system as well but mere presence of F− significantly 

reduced the adsorption of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC beds. The breakthrough throughput 

volumes obtained for F− by PS beds for all the three bed depths at three different flow rates 

may be termed as the critical breakthrough throughput volume. The left-ward shifting of 

breakthrough trends of metal ion indicated impact of the other two metal ions present in 

the ternary-metal ion system on the selected metal ion compared to binary-metal ion 

systems. The left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends meant reduced breakthrough 

throughput volumes as well as reduced amount of metal adsorbed by PWC and PS beds in 

the presence of the other two metal ions present in the ternary-metal ion system compared 

to binary-metal ion systems. The minimum and maximum errors involved between the 

predicted and experimental BDST curves varied between 3.97% and 26.12% by PS beds. 

 

5.3 CO-PRECIPITATION  
 

The ferrous form of iron [i.e. Fe(II)] could be converted into ferric form [i.e. 

Fe(III)] in presence of dissolved oxygen and precipitated out from the aqueous phase, and 

therefore, possibility of co-precipitation of As(III) and F− present in the aqueous phase 

along with iron needed to be investigated. Co-precipitation of As(III) and F− from the 

aqueous phase with iron precipitation has been studied in this section. This study is likely 

to help in prolonging useful life of adsorbents (i.e. PWC and PS) for the removal of Fe(II), 

F− and As(III) from the groundwater of Assam. Hence, co-precipitation experiments were 

conducted with binary-metal ion systems [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] and 

ternary-metal ion system [comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] with variation in dissolved 

oxygen (DO) levels.  
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5.3.1 Co-precipitation of As(III) along with Iron from Binary-metal Ion System 
Comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) Ions 

 

The percentage of As(III) and Fe(II) remaining in solution of binary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) with increase in dissolved oxygen (DO) level at 

pH 6 as a function of time has been shown in Fig. 5.132 for the initial DO level made to 

zero and Fig. 5.133 for the initial DO level of 3.2 mg/L respectively. The removal of 

As(III) from the solution was slow initially but with conversion of Fe(II) to Fe(III) with 

increase in DO levels with time, there was a significant reduction in As(III) concentration 

from the binary-metal ion system. The Fe(III) precipitate formed due to increase in DO 

levels might have trapped some of the As(III) and have brought it out of the solution along 

with it thereby reducing the concentration of As(III) in the binary-metal ion system. In the 

case when initial DO was made to zero, with increase in DO level up to a constant value of 

6.3 mg/L, Fe(II) was reduced by  55%, i.e., from 10 mg/L to 4.5 mg/L after an aeration 

period of 90 min. and As(III) concentration was reduced by 24% i.e., from 0.5 mg/L to 

0.38 mg/L in the same time period of aeration. However in the case where initial DO level 

was 3.2 mg/L and increased to a constant value of 6.8 mg/L, a reduction of  88% in Fe(II) 

– from 10 mg/L to 1.2 mg/L and 36% in As(III) – from 0.5 mg/L to 0.32 mg/L after an 

aeration period of 90 min. was observed.  

 

5.3.2 Co-precipitation of F−−−− along with Iron from Binary-metal Ion System 
Comprising of Fe(II) and F−−−− Ions 

 

The percentage of F− and Fe(II) remaining in solution of binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and F− with increase in dissolved oxygen (DO) level as a function of 

time at pH 6 has been shown in Fig. 5.134 for initial DO level made to zero and Fig. 5.135 

for initial DO level of 3.2 mg/L respectively. It was observed that the precipitation of iron 

had no effect on percentage of F− remaining in the solution of binary-metal ion system as 

all the F− remained in the solution. In the case when initial DO was made to zero, with 

increase in DO level up to a constant value of 6.3 mg/L, Fe(II) was reduced by 55%, i.e., 

from 10 mg/L to 4.5 mg/L after an aeration period of 90 min. and no reduction in
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Fig. 5.132 Metal ions [Fe(II) and As(III)] remaining in binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) with increase in DO levels [Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 10 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial DO conc. = 0 
mg/L, Initial pH = 6, Temp = 22 ± 1oC]. 
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Fig. 5.133 Metal ions [Fe(II) and As(III)] remaining in binary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II) and As(III) with increase in DO levels [Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 10 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial DO conc. = 3.2 
mg/L, Initial pH = 6, Temp = 22 ± 1oC]. 
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F− was observed in the same time period of aeration. However, in the case when initial DO 

level was 3.2 mg/L and increased to a constant value of 6.8 mg/L, a reduction of  88% in 

Fe(II) – from 10 mg/L to 1.2 mg/L was observed after an aeration period of 90 min. but the 

F− concentration remained unaltered up to the aeration period of 90 min.  

 

5.3.3 Co-precipitation of F−−−− and As(III) along with Iron from Ternary-metal Ion 
System Comprising of Fe(II), F−−−− and As(III) Ions 

 

The percentage of As(III), F− and Fe(II) remaining in solution of ternary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) with increase in dissolved oxygen (DO) level 

as a function of time at pH 6 has been shown in Fig. 5.136 for initial DO level made to 

zero and Fig. 5.137 for initial DO level of 3.2 mg/L respectively. The removal of As(III) 

from solution of the ternary-metal ion system was observed to be slow at first but with the 

increase in DO level with time, a marginal reduction in As(III) concentration was observed 

in both the cases when initial DO was made to zero and initial DO was 3.2 mg/L 

respectively. The Fe(III) precipitate formed due to increase in DO levels might have 

trapped some of the As(III) and have brought it out of the solution along with it thereby 

reducing the concentration of As(III) in the ternary-metal ion system. However in the case 

of F−, there was no reduction in its concentration even with the reduction of both Fe(II) and 

As(III) from the ternary-metal ion system with increase in DO levels. In the case when 

initial DO was made to zero, with increase in DO level up to a constant value of 6.3 mg/L, 

Fe(II) was reduced by 55%, i.e., from 10 mg/L to 4.5 mg/L and As(III) concentration was 

reduced by 24% i.e., from 0.5 mg/L to 0.38 mg/L but F− concentration remained the same 

i.e. 2 mg/L after an aeration period of 90 min. Whereas in the case where initial DO level 

was 3.2 mg/L and increased to a constant value of 6.8 mg/L, a reduction of 88% i.e., from 

10 mg/L to 1.2 mg/L in Fe(II) concentration and 36% in As(III) concentration i.e., from 

0.5 mg/L to 0.32 mg/L was observed but there was no change in the case of  F− 

concentration after an aeration period of 90 min. 
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Fig. 5.134 Metal ions [Fe(II) and F−] remaining in binary-metal ion system comprising 

of Fe(II) and F− with increase in DO levels [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 10 mg/L, 
Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial DO conc. = 0 mg/L, Initial pH = 6, Temp = 
22 ± 1oC]. 
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Fig. 5.135 Metal ions [Fe(II) and F−] remaining in binary-metal ion system comprising 

of Fe(II) and F− with increase in DO levels [Initial Fe(II) conc. = 10 mg/L,  
Initial F− conc.= 2 mg/L, Initial DO conc. = 3.2 mg/L, Initial pH = 6, Temp 
= 22 ± 1oC]. 
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Fig. 5.136 Metal ions [Fe(II), F− and As(III)] remaining in ternary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) with increase in DO levels [Initial 
Fe(II) conc. = 10 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 
mg/L, Initial DO conc. = 0 mg/L, Initial pH = 6, Temp = 22 ± 1oC]. 
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Fig. 5.137 Metal ions [Fe(II), F− and As(III)] remaining in ternary-metal ion system 
comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) with increase in DO levels [Initial 
Fe(II) conc. = 10 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 
mg/L, Initial DO conc. = 3.2 mg/L, Initial pH = 6, Temp = 22 ± 1oC]. 
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5.3.4  Summary and Remarks 

 

The results of co-precipitation of As(III) and F− along with iron from binary-metal 

ion system [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] and ternary-metal ion system 

[comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] with increase in dissolved oxygen levels with time 

clearly indicated that As(III) in the range of 24-36% (from an initial concentration of 0.5 

mg/L) could be removed by simply aerating the water along with removal of Fe(II) in the 

range of 55-88% (from an initial concentration of 10 mg/L), while there was no removal of 

F− observed through co-precipitation with Fe(II) and As(III). These results appear to be 

significant while attempting improvement of indigenous household iron filter units of rural 

and semi-urban Assam for removal of Fe(II) and As(III) from the groundwater.  

 

5.4 DESIGN OF LABORATORY SCALE FILTER UNIT AND ITS 
PERFORMANCE TESTING FOR SIMULTANEOUS REMOVAL 
OF IRON, FLUORIDE AND ARSENIC FROM SYNTHETIC 
AND GROUNDWATER SAMPLES 

  

 The rural and semi-urban population of Assam use indigenous household iron filter 

units designed using local materials such as community prepared wooden charcoal 

(CPWC) and river sand (RS), and operated solely based on experiences gained over the 

period and passed from one generation to the other. Some of the locations in Assam also 

contain fluoride and arsenic in groundwater beyond permissible levels in addition to 

dissolved iron. Whether these household units are able to reduce concentrations of fluoride 

and arsenic along with the iron is a question open for investigation. Therefore, the urgent 

need of the hour is to assess and to improve indigenous household iron filter units of rural 

and semi-urban area of Assam to produce water of potable quality by reducing 

concentrations of iron as well as fluoride and arsenic from the groundwater. As a first step 

in this direction, there is a need to evaluate and assess the potential of adsorbent media (i.e. 

CPWC and RS used in the indigenous household iron filter units of rural and semi-urban 

area of Assam) for removal of iron, fluoride and arsenic from the aqueous phase. The 
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major emphasis of the present work is in this direction. In order to carry forward the results 

obtained in this work, effort were also made to design and assemble a suitable laboratory 

scale filter unit for demonstration purposes and to test its performance for simultaneous 

removal of dissolved iron, fluoride and arsenic from synthetic water samples as well as 

groundwater samples. 

   

5.4.1 Design Approach 

 

The batch and continuous mode column studies with individual mono-metal ion 

systems comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) indicated ability of PWC to adsorb Fe(II) and 

As(III) from the aqueous phase but it failed to adsorb any amount of F− in its present form. 

Whereas PS was able to adsorb all the three metal ions viz. Fe(II), F− and As(III) from the 

aqueous phase but to a lower extent as compared to PWC. The batch and continuous mode 

column studies with binary-metal ion systems [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] 

indicated reduced metal adsorption by PWC and PS of the selected metal ion in presence 

of the other metal ion as compared to respective individual mono-metal ion systems. The 

adsorption of F− by PWC was observed to be completely absent from binary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II)+F− but mere presence of F− significantly reduced adsorption 

of Fe(II) by PWC. Similarly, the batch and continuous mode column studies with ternary-

metal ion system [comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] indicated reduced metal adsorption by 

PWC and PS of the selected metal ion in presence of the other two metal ions compared to 

binary-metal ion systems. The adsorption of F− by PWC was observed to be completely 

absent from the ternary-metal ion system as well but mere presence of F− significantly 

reduced adsorption of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC.  

 

The co-precipitation studies from binary- [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and 

Fe(II)+F−] and ternary- [comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] metal ion systems with increase 

in dissolved oxygen levels clearly indicated that As(III) in the range of 24-36% (from an 

initial concentration of 0.5 mg/L) could be removed along with removal of Fe(II) in the 

range of 55-88% (from an initial concentration of 10 mg/L) by simply aerating the water 
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followed by plain sedimentation, while there was no removal of F− through co-

precipitation with Fe(II) and As(III). These results appeared to be important in enhancing 

operational life of the designed laboratory scale filter unit for removal of Fe(II) and As(III) 

from the aqueous phase.   

 

Based upon the results obtained from batch and continuous mode column studies 

for metal uptake by PWC and PS from mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion systems as 

well as co-precipitation studies with increase in dissolved oxygen levels as briefly 

summarized above, it appears that the logical design approach for the laboratory scale filter 

unit for simultaneous removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) from synthetic and groundwater 

samples containing ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) should 

include aeration as the first step to take advantage of co-precipitation of As(III) along with 

iron followed by plain sedimentation before passing the supernatant to the filter unit. The 

co-precipitation and plain sedimentation steps are expected to remove a fraction of Fe(II) 

and As(III) from the ternary-metal ion system present in the synthetic as well as 

groundwater samples while there may not be any change in the concentration of F− ions. 

The next step is the application of column(s) of PWC and/or PS beds for removal of 

remaining metal ions from the ternary-metal ion system after aeration and plain 

sedimentation. One of the possibilities is to use only column of PS beds as it was 

demonstrated to adsorb all the three metal ions viz. Fe(II), F− and As(III) simultaneously 

from the ternary-metal ion system. However, the metal adsorption capacities of PS from 

mono-metal ion systems were observed to be much lower which further decreased due to 

presence of the other metal ions present in the binary- and ternary-metal ion systems in 

batch as well as continuous mode column studies. Therefore, higher amounts of PS or 

larger PS bed depths in the column may be required to achieve effluent quality meeting the 

regulatory limits for drinking water. Whereas, if column of PWC beds used, it could only 

be able to remove two metal ions viz. Fe(II) and As(III) from the ternary-metal ion system 

as PWC was ineffective in adsorbing any amount of F− ions from mono-, binary- and 

ternary-metal ion systems either in batch or continuous mode column studies. However, 

the PWC had shown relatively much higher adsorption capacities for Fe(II) and As(III) 
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compared to PS – a plus point with PWC. As PWC was not able to adsorb any amount of 

F−, therefore, application of PWC beds for the removal of all three metal ions are ruled out. 

The other logical possibility is to use a combination of two beds arranged as (a) PS bed 

followed by PWC bed and (b) PWC bed followed by PS bed. In the case of PS bed 

followed by PWC bed arrangement, the PS bed will be expected to receive all the three 

metal ions viz. Fe(II), F− and As(III) present in the ternary-metal ion system and the PS 

bed will be operated only up to the critical breakthrough point in respect of F− ion as F− 

will be the first one to breakthrough from the PS bed (refer section 5.2.3). In this 

arrangement i.e. PS bed followed by PWC bed, application of PWC bed will become 

redundant as it will not receive any amount of Fe(II) and As(III) from the PS bed as the 

operation of PS bed have to be compulsorily stopped once breakthrough of F− occurs as no 

F− ions will be adsorbed by PWC bed. Even if the PS bed operated beyond the critical 

breakthrough point in respect of F− ion, the subsequent PWC bed will be able to remove 

Fe(II) and As(III) coming out of PS bed but no F− ions will be removed by the PWC bed. 

Therefore, this combination i.e. PS bed followed by PWC bed will fail to produce treated 

water quality meeting the regulatory limits in respect of all the three metal ions viz. Fe(II), 

F− and As(III) present in the water samples. While in the case of PWC bed followed by PS 

bed arrangement, the PWC bed will be expected to receive all the three metal ions present 

in the ternary-metal ion system viz. Fe(II), F− and As(III) and the PWC bed will be 

operated only up to the critical breakthrough point in respect of As(III) ion as As(III) will 

be the second ion to breakthrough from the PWC bed [while the F− ion will be the first one 

to breakthrough as no adsorption of F− ions expected by PWC bed] (refer section 5.2.3). 

The subsequent PS bed in the arrangement of PWC bed followed by PS bed will only 

receive un-adsorbed F− ions from the PWC bed. If the PWC bed operated beyond the 

critical breakthrough point in respect of As(III) ion, the subsequent PS bed will not only 

remove un-adsorbed F− ions coming out of the PWC bed but it will be able to remove a 

part of Fe(II) and As(III) coming out of the PWC bed as well. Therefore, this combination 

i.e. PWC bed followed by PS bed arrangement expected to produce treated water quality 

meeting the regulatory limits in respect of all the three metal ions viz. Fe(II), F− and 
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As(III). Hence the final design approach selected for the removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) 

from the ternary-metal ion system present in synthetic and groundwater samples may be 

summarized as follows: (i) Aeration and plain sedimentation for fractional reduction in 

concentrations of Fe(II) and As(III). (ii) The supernatant obtained after aeration and plain 

sedimentation to be passed through PWC bed operated in down flow mode to adsorb Fe(II) 

and As(III) ions till the critical breakthrough point of As(III) with no reduction in 

concentration of F− expected. The PWC bed will be designed based on design parameters 

obtained for ternary-metal ion system. (iii) The effluent obtained from PWC bed to be 

passed through PS bed operated in down flow mode to adsorb F− ion. The PS bed will be 

designed based on design parameters obtained for mono-metal ion system of F− ion. The 

final design approach has been schematically represented in Fig. 5.138 which resembles 

like RCC filter units widely used in rural and semi-urban areas of Assam. 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 5.138 Schematic representation of design approach adopted for laboratory scale 

filter units. 
 

5.4.2 Design Consideration 

 

In the rural and semi-urban environment, approximately 5 L of water per capita per 

day is required for drinking and cooking purposes (Ahmed, 2001; Jain et al., 2007; Patricia 

et al., 1999; Indiresan, 1996; Gleick, 1996). Therefore, the laboratory scale filter unit was 

designed to produce 5 L of treated water every day giving a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min and to 

be operated for a period of 30 days continuously without changing PWC and PS beds. The 

initial concentrations of Fe(II), F− and As(III) were maintained as 5, 2 and 0.5 mg/L 

respectively in the synthetic as well as groundwater samples. The amount of PWC and PS 

required to bring down concentrations of Fe(II), F− and As(III) in the treated effluent equal 

to or less than 0.3 mg/L for Fe(II), 1 mg/L for F− and 0.01 mg/L for As(III) from the 

Aeration  
+ 

Plain Sedimentation 
PWC Bed PS Bed 

Influent Effluent 
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respective initial metal concentrations of 5 mg/L for Fe(II), 2 mg/L for F− and 0.5 mg/L for 

As(III) were estimated using BDST model and Borhat-Adam equations (refer section 2.3) 

for columns and also using batch adsorption data. As discussed above, the amount of PWC 

required in column for the treatment of Fe(II) and As(III) were estimated using ternary-

metal ion system data while amount of PS required in column for the treatment of F− was 

estimated using mono-metal ion system comprising of F− ion. The detailed design 

calculations are presented in Appendix – E while a summary of the designed values 

obtained has been presented in Table 5.40. It is clear that the three different design 

methodologies have yielded different amounts of adsorbents (i.e. PWC and PS) to be used 

in columns for the treatment of Fe(II), F− and As(III) simultaneously from the synthetic 

and groundwater samples. The columns could be prepared in three possible ways using: (a) 

the least amounts of both the adsorbents, (b) the maximum amounts of both the adsorbents 

and (c) a combination such as least amount of one adsorbent and maximum of the other 

adsorbent. In the present study, the columns have been prepared by using a combination of 

the least amounts of PWC and the maximum amounts PS. Amongst the two adsorbent, 

PWC is relatively expensive compared to PS and hence selection of this combination will 

save on the cost as well. Hence, the first column for the treatment of Fe(II) and As(III) was 

prepared using 922 g of PWC while 7310 g of PS used for the second column for the 

treatment of F− from the synthetic and groundwater samples containing Fe(II), F− and 

As(III). This combination has been adopted with an intention to operate the PWC bed 

beyond the critical breakthrough throughput with respect to As(III) and the excess amount 

of As(III) coming out of PWC beds will be taken care of by the PS bed while it adsorbs the 

F− till the final breakthrough throughput obtained with respect to F− before termination of 

column runs. It is worth to mention here that the columns have been designed to be 

operated at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min over a period of 24 h every day. However, operation 

of filter units in the rural and semi-urban environment for 24 h a day at a flow rate of 3.5 

mL/min appeared to be impractical as user attention was not assured round the clock. 

Ideally, user would like to operate the filter units only for 8-9 h every day (preferably 

starting the filter in night at 8-9 pm and allowing it to operate till 5-6 am next day to get 5 

L of water)  with  an  enhanced  flow  rate  of  10.5 mL/min. Unfortunately, the continuous 
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Table 5.40 Estimated requirement of adsorbents (PWC and PS) for column preparation 
for metal removal from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− 
and As(III) to be operated for 30 days at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min. 

Metal-
Ion 

System 

Metal(s) to 
be removed Adsorbent  

Adsorbent required based on 
BDST 
model 

Borhat-Adam 
equation 

Batch 
adsorption  

      
Ternary Fe(II) + As(III) PWC  922 g 1224 g 3674 g 

      
Mono F− PS  5811 g 7310 g 4926 g 

      
 

 
mode column studies in this work has been carried out for a maximum flow rate of only 

3.5 mL/min and hence the columns could be designed using this flow rate only but the 

designed columns have to be operated at an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min. The 

operation of filter units at the enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min may yield breakthrough 

earlier than the designed ones. 

 
5.4.3 Performance Testing of Designed Laboratory Scale Filter Units with Synthetic 

and Groundwater Samples 
 

The performance testing of designed laboratory scale filter units were carried out 

using actual groundwater samples [spiked with Fe(II), F− and As(III) so as to have initial 

metal concentrations as 5 mg/L of Fe(II), 2 mg/L of F− and 0.5 mg/L of As(III)] and 

synthetic water samples. Both the units were operated simultaneously – one using actual 

groundwater and other with synthetic water samples. In each filter units, the actual 

groundwater and synthetic water samples were first aerated and allowed for plain 

sedimentation and thereafter supernatant was passed through the PWC bed followed by the 

PS bed. In this process, the PWC bed received the water samples having initial metal 

concentrations close to 5 mg/L for Fe(II), 2 mg/L for F− and 0.5 mg/L for As(III) as no 

estimations were carried out for dissolved oxygen level achieved in the feed reservoirs and 

consequent reduction in initial metal concentrations of Fe(II) and As(III). The effluents 
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coming out of the PWC bed was then allowed to pass through the subsequent PS bed. The 

PS bed was expected mainly to received un-adsorbed amount of F− coming out of PWC 

bed as well as As(III) and Fe(II) if PWC bed was operated beyond the critical 

breakthrough point in respect of As(III). For the purpose of presentation of results of 

performance testing studies of the laboratory scale filter units, breakthrough profiles 

obtained through PWC bed has been graphically represented in terms of ot CC vs 

breakthrough time (in d) where Ct and Co are metal concentration at time t and initial metal 

concentration respectively; whereas in the case of PS bed, no breakthrough profiles have 

been presented graphically as the initial metal concentrations were either zero or varying 

with time. Instead, overall breakthrough profiles obtained after the water samples (actual 

groundwater as well as synthetic) passed through PWC and PS beds have been graphically 

represented in terms of ot CC vs breakthrough time. The breakthrough profiles are shown 

in Fig. 5.139 for synthetic water and in Fig. 5.140 for actual groundwater samples. The 

performance testing data obtained on the basis of daily monitoring are presented in 

Appendix – G. The summary of the performance testing are presented in Table 5.41.  The 

laboratory scale filter units were designed for a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min with an expected 

breakthrough time of 30 days but operated at an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min for 8 h 

every day and therefore the breakthrough time was expected to decrease compared to the 

designed value. It is clear from Table 5.41 that As(III) breakthrough through PWC bed was 

observed after 25 days of operation in the case of synthetic water sample while Fe(II) 

breakthrough followed the As(III) breakthrough. This appeared to be in agreement with the 

design consideration adopted in the previous section. However, in the case of groundwater 

samples, Fe(II) breakthrough was observed after 23 days of operation of PWC bed and 

As(III) breakthrough followed the Fe(II) breakthrough which appeared to be in 

contradiction with the design consideration adopted for the design of laboratory scale filter 

units. The possible reasons for this contradiction might be attributed to: (a) the high initial 

concentrations of Fe(II) in the range of 5.2-6.3 mg/L present in the actual groundwater 

samples as compared to the designed value of only 5 mg/L, and (b) the impact of other 

divalent  cations such as Ca2+, Mg2+ present in the groundwater on the adsorption of Fe(II).  
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Fig. 5.139 Performance of laboratory scale filter unit treating synthetic water sample 
containing ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III): 
(a) Breakthrough profile obtained through PWC bed and (b) Overall 
breakthrough profile obtained through PWC and PS beds. [Initial Fe(II) 
conc. = 5 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 0.5 mg/L, 
Operating flow rate = 10.5 mL/min., Daily operation time = 8 h]. 
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Fig. 5.140 Performance of laboratory scale filter unit treating actual groundwater 

sample containing ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and 
As(III): (a) Breakthrough profile obtained through PWC bed and (b) 
Overall breakthrough profile obtained through PWC and PS beds. [Initial 
Fe(II) conc. = 5.2-6.3 mg/L, Initial F− conc. = 2 mg/L, Initial As(III) conc. = 
0.5 mg/L, Operating flow rate = 10.5 mL/min., Daily operation time = 8 h]. 
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Table 5.41  Summary of performance testing of laboratory scale filter units operated at an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min for 8 

h every day for metal adsorption from synthetic and actual groundwater samples containing ternary-metal ion system 
comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III).  

Sample 

Breakthrough throughput volume 
(VB) and breakthrough time (t) 
obtained through PWC beds for 

Overall breakthrough throughput volume (VB) and 
breakthrough time (t) obtained through PWC and PS 

beds for  

Fe(II) As(III) Fe(II) As(III) F− 

VB (L) t (d) VB (L) t (d) VB (L) t (d) VB (L) t (d) VB (L) t (d) 

           

Synthetic water 130 26 125 25 155 31 150 30 105 21 

Groundwater 115 23 120 24 140 28 140 30 95 19 

           
VB = Breakthrough throughput volume (in litres); t = Breakthrough time (in days). 
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The designed laboratory scale filter units comprising of PWC bed followed by PS 

and operated at an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min for 8 h every day yielded an overall 

breakthrough volume of 105 and 95 L with respective breakthrough times of 21 and 19 

days with respect to the breakthrough of F− for synthetic and groundwater samples 

satisfying the regulatory limits in respect of other two metal ions i.e. Fe(II) and As(III). 

Even though the performance of designed laboratory scale filter units appeared to be 

marginally deteriorated compared to the designed values of expected breakthrough volume 

of 150 L and a breakthrough time of 30 days when the filter units were operated at an 

enhanced flow rate, however it demonstrated without any ambiguity its effectiveness in 

removing all the three metal ions of concern simultaneously and thereby meeting the 

limited objective of this part of study. While testing the performance of designed filter 

units with actual groundwater sample, changes in other water quality parameters such as 

nitrate-N, nitrite-N, ammonia-N, pH, temperature, turbidity, total hardness, alkalinity, 

sulfate, calcium, potassium and sodium were also monitored on 1st, 15th and 30th day of 

filter operation. The characteristics of the groundwater other than Fe(II), F− and As(III) in 

influent to and effluent from the designed laboratory scale filter units are presented in 

Appendix – H which appeared to be unaltered.  

 
 
5.4.4 Summary and Remarks 

 

Design approach selected for removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) from ternary-metal 

ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) present in the synthetic and groundwater 

samples included three major steps: (i) aeration and plain sedimentation to take advantage 

of co-precipitation of As(III) along with Fe(II), (ii) the supernatant obtained after aeration 

and plain sedimentation passed through PWC bed operated in down flow mode to adsorb 

Fe(II) and As(III) ions till the critical breakthrough point of As(III) and (iii) the effluent 

obtained from PWC bed passed through PS bed operated in down flow mode to adsorb F− 

ion. The PWC bed was designed based on design parameter obtained for ternary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) while PS bed designed based on design 
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parameters obtained for mono-metal ion system comprising of F− ion. The laboratory scale 

filter units were designed for a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min with an expected breakthrough 

time of 30 days but operated at an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min for 8 h every day. 

As(III) breakthrough through PWC bed was observed after 25 days of operation in the case 

of synthetic water sample while Fe(II) breakthrough followed the As(III) breakthrough 

which was in agreement with the design consideration adopted. In the case of groundwater 

samples, Fe(II) breakthrough was observed after 23 days of operation of PWC bed and 

As(III) breakthrough followed the Fe(II) breakthrough which was in contradiction with the 

design consideration adopted for the design of laboratory scale filter units. The designed 

laboratory scale filter units comprising of PWC bed followed by PS and operated at an 

enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min for 8 h every day yielded an overall breakthrough 

volume of 105 and 95 L with respective breakthrough times of 21 and 19 days with respect 

to the breakthrough of F− for synthetic and groundwater samples satisfying the regulatory 

limits in respect of other two metal ions i.e. Fe(II) and As(III). Even though the 

performance of designed laboratory scale filter units was marginally deteriorated compared 

to the designed values of expected breakthrough volume of 150 L and a breakthrough time 

of 30 days when the filter units were operated at an enhanced flow rate, however it 

demonstrated without any ambiguity its effectiveness in removing all the three metal ions 

of concern simultaneously and thereby meeting the limited objective of this part of study. 
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Chapter – 6 

 

 

 

 

Summary and Conclusions  
 

 The major results obtained with the batch and continuous mode column studies 

carried out for metal uptake by PWC and PS from mono- and multi-metal ion systems 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) are summarized and concluded below.   

 

1. Almost all the iron came out of the solution phase as precipitate at pH just 

above 6. However, most of the iron remained in soluble form at pH below 6. No 

adverse effect of pH was observed on the availability of F− in aqueous phase. 

However, availability of As(III) in the aqueous phase decreased by 

approximately 10% from a pH value of 2 to 7 and thereafter it remained 

constant.  

 

2. Availability of Fe(II) in the aqueous phase markedly decreased with increasing 

DO levels. This effect was visible at DO levels of 1 mg/L and more. No effect 

of DO levels was observed on availability of F− in the aqueous phase. DO level 

had very little effect on availability of As(III) in the aqueous phase at DO levels 

of less than 6 mg/L whereas availability of As(III) decreased by approximately 

10% at DO levels of more than 6 mg/L.  

 

3. Fe(II) uptake by PWC was rapid for first 50 min. and most of the Fe(II) uptake 

occurred within 100 min. indicating achievement of equilibrium. While in the 

case of PS, Fe(II) uptake was much slower compared to PWC and equilibrium 
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achieved during 150-210 min. Absolutely no removal of F− by PWC was 

observed. F− adsorption by PS took place during first 150-210 min. and 

equilibrium achieved at around 240 min. As(III) uptake by PWC was rapid for 

the first 60 min. and most of the As(III) uptake occurred by 135 min. while 

equilibrium achieved at around 150 min. In the case of PS, As(III) uptake was 

rapid for the first 80 min. while equilibrium achieved at around 150 min. Hence 

an equilibrium time of 180 min. was adopted for adsorption of Fe(II) and 

As(III) by both PWC and PS while an equilibrium time of 240 min. was 

adopted for adsorption of F− by PS in the case of mono-metal ion systems. In 

the case of binary- [comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and Fe(II)+F−] and ternary- 

[comprising of Fe(II)+As(III)+F−] metal ion systems, the Fe(II) uptake by PWC 

was rapid for the first 70 min. and most of the Fe(II) uptake occurred within 100 

min. indicating achievement of equilibrium. However, As(III) uptake was much 

slower compared to Fe(II) by PWC and equilibrium achieved at around 180 

min. The uptake of Fe(II),  As(III) and F− from both binary- and ternary-metal 

ion systems by PS were slower and the system approached equilibrium at 

around 180 min. Hence, an equilibrium time of 180 min. was adopted for metal 

adsorption by PWC and PS from both binary- and ternary-metal ion systems. 

 

4. Based on the highest extent of metal ion removal for Fe(II), or F−, or As(III) by 

PWC and PS, the selected dose of 6 g/L of PWC (which was equivalent to 0.3 g 

of PWC in 50 mL solution) and 60 g/L of PS (which was equivalent to 3 g of PS 

in 50 mL solution) were used in batch studies. 

 

5. Based on the highest metal uptake for Fe(II), or F−, or As(III) by PWC and PS, 

shaking speeds of 120 and 140 hspm were selected for PWC and PS 

respectively. 

 

6. In the case of mono-metal ion systems, the kinetic data obtained for Fe(II) 

adsorption by PWC more closely followed the pseudo first order model for the 

initial Fe(II) concentration of 2.5 mg/L and the pseudo second order model for 

initial Fe(II) concentrations of 5 and 10 mg/L; while in the case of PS, it closely 
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followed the pseudo second order kinetic model for all the three initial Fe(II) 

concentrations. The pseudo second order model was closely applicable for F− 

uptake by PS for initial F− concentrations of 2, 3 and 4 mg/L while the pseudo 

first order model for initial F− concentration of 5 mg/L. The sorption of As(III) 

on PWC and PS was best represented by the pseudo second order model for 

both initial As(III) concentrations of 0.25 and 0.5 mg/L.  In the case of binary- 

and ternary-metal ion systems, the kinetic data closely followed the pseudo 

second order rate equations for metal uptake by PWC and PS. 

 

7. A down-ward shifting of the trend line of the best fit kinetic model representing 

uptake of Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC and Fe(II), As(III) and F− by PS from both 

the binary- and ternary-metal ion systems was observed when compared with 

the respective trend lines obtained with mono- and binary-metal ion systems. It 

indicated the impact of the other metal ion(s) present in the binary- and ternary-

metal ion systems on the kinetics of the selected metal ion. The down-ward 

shifting of the trend line of the best fit kinetic models for the selected metal ions 

meant reduced uptake of selected metal ion by PWC and PS in the presence of 

the other metal ion present in the binary- and ternary-metal ion systems.  

 

8. The adsorption of Fe(II) by PWC from mono-, binary- and ternary-metal ion 

systems was due to boundary layer as well as pore diffusion; whereas only 

boundary layer diffusion was taking place in the case of As(III) adsorption by 

PWC and Fe(II), As(III) and F− adsorption by PS. The PWC contained internal 

pores and relatively higher concentration gradient in respect to Fe(II) adsorption 

appeared to have caused boundary layer as well as pore diffusion whereas lower 

concentration gradient in respect of As(III) might be the limiting factor for pore 

diffusion.  In the case of PS, the adsorption of Fe(II), As(III) and F− was mainly 

due to boundary layer diffusion only as pores were not present in PS. 

 

9. Freundlich model best represented the equilibrium data obtained from mono-, 

binary- and ternary metal ion systems for adsorption of Fe(II) and As(III) by 
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PWC and Fe(II), F− and As(III) by PS for the initial metal concentrations 

investigated.   

 

10. A down-ward shifting of the trend lines of the best fit adsorption equilibrium 

model representing Fe(II) and As(III) uptake by PWC and Fe(II), As(III) and F− 

uptake by PS from the binary- and ternary-metal ion systems were observed 

compared to the respective mono- and binary-metal ion system. The down-ward 

shifting of the trend line of the best fit adsorption equilibrium model 

representing metal uptake indicated the impact of the other metal ion present in 

the binary- and ternary-metal ion system on the selected metal ion. The down-

ward shifting  of  the  trend  line  of  the  best  fit  adsorption  equilibrium 

models meant reduced uptake of the selected metal ion at the equilibrium by 

PWC and PS in the presence of the other metal ion(s) present in the binary- and 

ternary-metal ion system. 

 

11. A decrease in breakthrough throughput volumes were observed with increase in 

flow rates, indicating decreased amount of metal adsorbed onto the adsorbents 

with increase in linear flow rate through the bed with the exception of PWC 

beds used for F− adsorption.  

 

12. The order of breakthrough of metal ions through PWC and PS beds were 

observed as As(III) followed by Fe(II) from binary-metal ion system comprising 

Fe(II)+As(III), F−  followed by Fe(II) from binary-metal ion system comprising 

of Fe(II)+ F− and F− followed by As(III) and then Fe(II) from ternary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II)+F−+As(III).  

 

13. PWC beds were not able to remove any amount of F− from the mono-, binary- 

and ternary-metal ion systems. 

 

14. The concentrations of Fe(II) in the effluent at points of breakthrough of As(III) 

from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) were less than 0.3 

mg/L for all the three bed depths of PWC and PS at three different flow rates. 
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The concentrations of Fe(II) in the effluent at points of breakthrough of F− from 

binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+F− were less than 0.3 mg/L for all 

the three bed depths of PS at three different flow rates. In the case of ternary-

metal ion system, the concentrations of Fe(II) and As(III) in the effluent at 

breakthrough points of F− were less than 0.3 mg/L and 0.01 mg/L respectively 

for all the three bed depths of PS at three different flow rates. Hence, the 

breakthrough throughput volumes obtained for As(III) through PWC and PS 

beds from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) and F− through 

PS beds from binary- [comprising of Fe(II)+F−] and ternary- [comprising of 

Fe(II)+F−+As(III)] metal ion systems were termed as critical breakthrough 

throughput volumes.  

 

15. A left-ward shifting of breakthrough trend lines for Fe(II) and As(III) by PWC 

and PS beds from binary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II)+As(III) 

compared to respective mono-metal ion system was observed for all the cases of 

flow rates and bed depths.  Similar left-ward shifting of breakthrough trend 

lines for Fe(II) by PWC beds and Fe(II) and F− by PS beds from binary-metal 

ion system comprising of Fe(II)+F− compared to respective mono-metal ion 

system was observed for all the cases of flow rates and bed depths. Also a left-

ward shifting of breakthrough trend lines for Fe(II), F− and As(III) from ternary-

metal ion system compared to respective binary metal ion system were 

observed. Even though F− adsorption by PWC beds were completely absent, but 

its mere presence has impacted the Fe(II) adsorption by PWC as the trend lines 

had shifted left-ward. The left-ward shifting of breakthrough trends of metal ion 

indicated the impact of the other metal ion(s) present in the binary- and ternary-

metal ion systems on the selected metal ion. The left-ward shifting of 

breakthrough trend lines indicated lesser amount of adsorption from the binary- 

and ternary-metal ion systems compared to the respective mono- and binary-

metal ion systems.  
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16. The minimum and the maximum errors involved between the predicted and 

experimental BDST curves varied between 0.75% and 39.15% for metal ion 

systems investigated. 

 

17. The results of co-precipitation indicated removal of Fe(II) in the range of 55-

88% (from an initial concentration of 10 mg/L) and As(III) in the range of 24-

36% (from an initial concentration of 0.5 mg/L) by simple aeration of the water 

from binary- and ternary-metal ion systems, while there was no effect of 

aeration on removal of F− through co-precipitation with Fe(II) and As(III).   

 

18. The final design approach selected for simultaneous removal of Fe(II), F− and 

As(III) from the ternary-metal ion system present in synthetic and groundwater 

samples through the designed laboratory scale filter units included: (i) aeration 

and plain sedimentation for fractional reduction in concentrations of Fe(II) and 

As(III), (ii) the supernatant obtained after aeration and plain sedimentation 

passed through PWC bed operated in down flow mode to adsorb Fe(II) and 

As(III) ions till the critical breakthrough point of As(III) with no reduction in 

concentration of F− expected and (iii) the effluent obtained from PWC bed 

passed through PS bed operated in down flow mode to adsorb F− ion.  

 

19. The PWC bed was designed based on design parameters obtained for ternary-

metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) while PS bed designed 

based on design parameters obtained for mono-metal ion system comprising of 

F− ion. The laboratory scale filter units were designed for a flow rate of 3.5 

mL/min with an expected breakthrough time of 30 days and breakthrough 

volumes of 150 L using 922 g of PWC and 7310 g of PS in the filter unit but 

operated at an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min for 8 h every day.  

 

20. In the case of synthetic water samples, As(III) breakthrough through PWC bed 

was observed after 25 days of operation while Fe(II) breakthrough followed the 

As(III) breakthrough. However, in the case of groundwater samples, Fe(II) 
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breakthrough observed after 23 days of operation of PWC bed and As(III) 

breakthrough followed the Fe(II) breakthrough.   

 

21. The designed laboratory scale filter units comprising of PWC bed followed by 

PS and operated at an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min for 8 h every day 

yielded an overall breakthrough volume of 105 and 95 L with respective 

breakthrough times of 21 and 19 days with respect to the breakthrough of F− for 

synthetic and groundwater samples giving the treated water satisfying the 

regulatory limits in respect of other two metal ions i.e. Fe(II) and As(III).  

 

22. The performance testing of designed laboratory scale filter units demonstrated 

without any ambiguity its effectiveness in removing all the three metal ions of 

concern [i.e. Fe(II), F− and As(III)] simultaneously. It indicated a possible way-

forward to improve the indigenous household iron filter units of rural and semi-

urban area of Assam to produce water of potable quality by reducing 

simultaneously concentrations of iron as well as fluoride and arsenic from the 

groundwater.   
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Chapter – 7 

 

 

 

 

Scope for Future Investigations 
 

The present study was confined to assess the filter media (CPWC and RS) of 

indigenous household iron filter units of rural and semi-urban Assam for removal of 

dissolved iron, fluoride and arsenic scientifically using synthetic water samples. 

However, much more efforts are required to improve the performance of these 

indigenous household iron filter units to make it suitable for removal of fluoride and 

arsenic in addition to dissolved iron. It is important to preserve the overall configurations 

of the existing filter units as developed over past generations by the communities after 

improvement so as to ensure its continuous adaptability. In order to carry forward the 

research of the present investigation, following suggestions are listed:  

 

1. Fluoride removal by PWC was found to be completely absent from mono- and multi-

metal ion systems comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) through both batch and 

continuous mode column studies. No efforts were made to find out the possible 

reasons for non-removal of fluoride by PWC in the present study. Therefore, efforts 

are required on this front. 

  

2. The wooden charcoal (CPWC) is one of the most important filter media used in the 

indigenous household filter units of rural and semi-urban Assam which has failed in 

removing any amount of F− ions from synthetic as well as groundwater samples. 
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Efforts are needed to improve and/or modify the surface properties of wooden 

charcoal (CPWC) so as to make is suitable for F− adsorption in addition to adsorption 

of Fe(II) and As(III). 

 

3. In the present study, community prepared wooden charcoal (CPWC) and river sand 

(RS) were procured from only one place and used for various experiments. No efforts 

were made to procure CPWC and RS from other places for characterization purposes 

and evaluating their potential for adsorption of Fe(II), F− and As(III) through 

laboratory experiments. Hence efforts are needed on this front also. 

 

4. Most of the batch and continuous mode column studies with mono-, binary- and 

ternary-metal ion systems were carried out using a fixed initial metal concentrations 

[i.e. Fe(II) = 5 mg/L, F− = 2 mg/L and As(III) = 0.5 mg/L] and the obtained results 

were used to design the laboratory scale filter units. However, the initial metal 

concentrations from the groundwater may vary from place to place and therefore, it is 

needed to generate sufficient data with various combinations of initial concentrations 

of Fe(II), F−  and As(III) to make this work more useful for field level application.  

 

5. The batch and continuous mode column studies with mono-, binary- and ternary-

metal ion systems were carried out using synthetic water samples with a fixed initial 

metal concentrations [i.e. Fe(II) = 5 mg/L, F− = 2 mg/L and As(III) = 0.5 mg/L] and 

the obtained results were used to design the laboratory scale filter units. In the case of 

binary- and ternary-metal ion systems, the metal uptake of a selected metal ion by 

PWC and PS through kinetics, equilibrium and column studies was observed to be 

significantly affected by the presence of other metal ion(s). However, no efforts were 

made to investigate the impact on the metal uptake by PWC and PS of cations and 

anions usually present in the groundwater samples.   

 

6. In the present work, continuous mode column studies were carried out for a 

maximum flow rate of 3.5 mL/min and the laboratory scale filter units were designed 
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for the flow rate of 3.5 mL/min to be operated over a period of 24 h. But the designed 

laboratory scale filter units were tested at an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min with 

an operation period of only 8 h every day. Therefore, it was difficult to validate the 

design methodologies followed due to the difference in flow rates adopted for filter 

unit designed and its testing under an enhance flow rate. In order to validate and 

arrive at an acceptable design methodology for the design of filter units, efforts are 

needed to generate column data at enhanced flow rates.   

 

7. In the present investigation, laboratory scale filter unit were designed using PWC and 

PS and its performance was tested for simultaneous removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) 

from synthetic and groundwater samples. However no efforts were made to compare 

the performance of designed laboratory scale filter units using PWC and PS with the 

actual filter units available in field fabricated using CPWC and RS. This step may be 

vital for field application of designed laboratory scale filter units. 

 

8. In the present study, most of the experiments were carried out in controlled 

environment i.e. at a fixed pH and zero dissolved oxygen level, which is not possible 

to maintain in actual field conditions. Therefore, laboratory studies needed to be 

carried out using the actual field conditions in order to generate sufficient data for the 

design of filter units. 

 

9. The present investigation is mainly directed towards adsorptive capacity evaluation 

of commonly used filter media in the indigenous household filter units – CPWC and 

RS under various combinations of batch and continuous mode column studies. 

However, efforts needed to be directed towards design and development of full-scale 

household iron filter units and its long-term performance testing under field 

conditions for simultaneous removal of Fe(II), F− and As(III) from the groundwater.  

 

10. The safe disposal of exhausted adsorbents (viz. PWC and PS) laden with Fe(II), F− 

and As(III) is an important issue which was not attempted in the present 
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investigation. Therefore, efforts have to be directed towards finding out 

environmental friendly safe disposal system for the exhausted adsorbents which 

could be adopted easily in the rural and semi-urban set-up of Assam. 

 

11. The rural and semi-urban population of Assam recycles exhausted sand medium (RS) 

after washings. Efforts are also needed to evaluate the potential of washed sand 

medium for metal uptakes.  

 

12. Most of the area of Assam is water logged due to prolonged period of rainfall – 

starting from the middle of March and continuing up to October every year which 

raises the groundwater table levels in many places. The rural and semi-urban 

population of Assam mainly draws the groundwater from open bore wells and there is 

a strong possibility of such groundwater getting contaminated with pathogenic micro-

organisms especially during rainy season when the groundwater table is raised 

considerably. Hence, it is imperative to investigate the indigenous household iron 

filter units for its ability to remove/reduce the level of microbial contamination as 

well as modification(s) required to improve it to make the treated water safe from 

bacteriological contamination as well. 
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Appendix – A 
 

 

Estimation of qe and k1 of Pseudo-First-Order Rate 
Expression using Least Squares Method 
 

Estimation of qe – the amount of metal adsorbed (mg/g) at equilibrium and k1 – 

the first-order rate constant using the least-squares method for the kinetic data obtained 

from batch kinetic studies for initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L by PWC as shown 

in Fig. 5.3. 

 

A.1 Background 

 

The pseudo-first-order rate expression with regard to adsorption of ions on solid surface 

systems is expressed as: 

( )tk
et eqq 11 −−=                          --(A.1) 

and its linearized form is represented as:  

( ) t
k

qqq ete 303.2
loglog 1−=−                         --(A.2) 

where, qe and qt are the amounts of metal ions adsorbed on adsorbent (mg/g) at 

equilibrium and at time t respectively and k1 is the rate constant of first order adsorption 

(min-1). The linearlized form of rate equation (Eq. A.2) had been used to only evaluate 

k1 value graphically provided qe value had already been evaluated experimentally. 

However, in the absence of experimentally determined qe value; the evaluation of k1 

value graphically appeared to be difficult. However, the values of k1 and qe could be 

determined simultaneously and independently using the experimental values of various 

qt obtained at different t by applying the method of least squares to Eq. (A.2).   
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A.2 Method 

 

 The pseudo-first-order rate expression of adsorption process represented by Eq. 

(A.1) is similar to the biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) exerted which is represented 

as: 

)1( tk
ut eyy −−=                                    --(A.3) 

where yu and yt are the ultimate BOD (mg/L) and BOD exerted (mg/L) at time t  

respectively and k is the BOD rate constant (d-1). The Eq. (A.1) and (A.3) are similar in 

nature. Tchobanoglous et al. (2003) proposed the least squares method for the 

estimation of BOD constants namely yu (ultimate BOD) and k (BOD rate constant). 

Applying the similar technique of least squares method, the pseudo-first-order rate 

expression constants namely qe and k1 were also estimated.  

  

The least square method involves fitting a curve through a set of data points, so 

that the sum of the squares of the residuals (the difference between the observed value 

and the value of the fitted curve) must be a minimum. Using this method, a curve can 

be fitted through a set of data points. For example, for a time series of qt (amount of 

metal adsorbed at the given time t), the following equation may be written for each of 

the various n data points: 

 

)(1 te
nt

t qqk
dt
dq −=

=

                                                                                        …(A.4) 

 

where k1 = first-order reaction rate constant, qe = amount of metal adsorbed (mg/g) at 

equilibrium and qt = amount of metal adsorbed (mg/g) at time t. In Eq. (A.4), both qe 

and k1 are unknown. If it is assumed that dtdqt  represents the value of the slope of the 

curve to be fitted through all the data points for a given k1 and qe value, then because of 

experimental error, the two sides of Eq. (A.4) will not be equal but will differ by an 

amount R. Rewriting Eq. (A.4) in terms of R for the general case yields 
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dt
dq

qqkR t
te −−= )(1                                                                                            …(A.5) 

 

Simplifying and using the notation tq′  for dqt /dt gives 

 

tte qqkqkR ′−−= 11                                                                                               …(A.6) 

 

Substituting a for k1 qe and –b for k1 gives 

 

R = a + bqt – tq′                                                                                                    …(A.7) 

 

Now, if the sum of squares of the residuals R is to be a minimum, the following must 

hold: 

 

�� ∂
∂=

∂
∂

a
R

R
a

2                                                                                                 …(A.8) 

�� ∂
∂=

∂
∂

b
R

RR
b

22                                                                                           …(A.9) 

 

If the indicated operations in Eq. (A.8) and (A.9) are carried out using the value of the 

residual R defined by Eq. (A.7), the following set of equations result: 

 

0=′−+ �� tt qqbna                                                                                        …(A.10) 

02 =′−+ �� � tttt qqqbqa                                                                              …(A.11) 

 

where   n = number of data points 

              a = − b qe 

              b = − k1 (base e) 

              qe = − 
b
a

 

              
t

qq
q

dt
dq ntnt

t
t

∆
−

=′= −+

2
1,1,  
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A.3 Objective 

 

Estimation of qe and k1 values of pseudo-first-order rate expression using the method of 

least-squares for the kinetic data as shown in Table A.1 obtained using PWC for initial 

Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L and graphically represented in Fig. 5.3. 

 

Table A.1     Kinetic data obtained using PWC for initial Fe(II) conc. of 5 mg/L. 

Time  
(min.) 

tq  
(mg/g) 

0 0.0000 

15 0.2667 

30 0.4167 

45 0.6630 

60 0.7113 

75 0.7343 

90 0.7547 

105 0.7647 

120 0.7683 

135 0.7717 

150 0.7733 

165 0.7750 

180 0.7767 

195 0.7767 

210 0.7767 
 

 

A.4 Procedure Adopted 

 

Step 1.  Set up a computation table for values of 2
tq , tq′  and tt qq ′× as shown in Table   

A.2. The slope tq′  is computed as follows: 
 

                      
t

qq
q

dt
dq ntnt

t
t

∆
−

=′= −+

2
1,1,  
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Table A.2   Computation table with values of 2
tq , tq′  and tt qq ′×  

Time, min tq  tq′  tt qq ′×  2
tq  

0 0.0000    

15 0.2667 0.013889 0.003704 0.071111 
30 0.4167 0.013211 0.005505 0.173611 

45 0.6630 0.009822 0.006512 0.439569 

60 0.7113 0.002378 0.001691 0.505995 

75 0.7343 0.001444 0.001061 0.539245 

90 0.7547 0.001011 0.000763 0.569522 

105 0.7647 0.000456 0.000348 0.584715 
120 0.7683 0.000233 0.000179 0.590336 

135 0.7717 0.000167 0.000129 0.595469 

150 0.7733 0.000111 8.59E-05 0.598044 

165 0.7750 0.000111 8.61E-05 0.600625 

180 0.7767 5.56E-05 4.31E-05 0.603211 
195 0.7767 0 0 0.603211 

210 0.7767a    

Sums 8.953 0.0428 0.0201 6.4747 
                aValue not included in the total 
 

Step 2. Substituting the values computed in Step 1 in the following equations, 
and solving it for a and b 

 

0=′−+ �� tt qqbna                                                                          …(A.10) 

02 =′−+ �� � tttt qqqbqa                                                                …(A.11) 

 
                    �            13a + 8.953b – 0.0428 = 0 
 8.953a + 6.4747b – 0.0201 = 0 

                     
                    �     [     13a + 8.953  b – 0.0428 = 0] × 8.953 
 [8.953a + 6.4747b – 0.0201 = 0] × 13 

 
� 116.389a + 80.1562b – 0.3832 = 0 
 116.389a + 84.1711b – 0.2613 = 0 
       –                –                 +  
                         –   4.0149b  – 0.1219 = 0 
    
� b = − 0.030  and a = 0.02395 
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Step 3.      Determine the values of 1k  and eq  
 
 bk −=1  = −(− 0.030) = 0.030 

 
b
a

qe −=  = 0.798 

 
Step 4.   The value of eq obtained by the least square method is termed as emq . The 

values of 1k  and emq for first order model are tabulated in Table 5.1 as 
 
 1k  =  0.030 min-1 

 emq = 0.798 mg/g 
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Appendix – B 
 

 

Chi Square (χχχχ2) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) 
Calculations for Kinetic Data 
 
 

Chi square ( 2χ ) and root mean square error (RMSE) tests have been carried out 

for the kinetic data obtained using PWC for initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L. 

 

B.1 Background 

 

The chi-square test is the sum of the squares of the differences between the 

experimental data and the data obtained by calculation using the kinetic models, with 

each squared difference divided by the corresponding data calculated from the model. 

The equivalent mathematical statement of 2χ  test is represented as: 

 

( )
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

� −
�=

tm

tmt

q
qq 2

2χ              --(B.1)                

                                 

where qtm and qt are adsorption capacities (mg/g) obtained by using the model and the 

experimental data respectively. 

 

Root mean squared error (RMSE) test was carried out using the following 

expression: 

 

�
�

�
�
�

� −= �
=

2

1

1
)q(q

N
RMSE t,i

N

i
tm,i                --(B.2)                            

 

where N is the number of experimental data and qtm and qt represent the adsorption 

capacities (mg/g) obtained by using the model and the experimental data respectively.  
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B.2 Objective 

 

1. 2χ  and RMSE tests for kinetic data obtained using PWC for initial Fe(II) 

concentration of 5 mg/L are shown in Table B.1. 

 

Table B.1       Kinetic data obtained for initial Fe(II) conc. of 5 mg/L with PWC. 

t 
(min.) 

tq  
(mg/g) 

0 0.000 
15 0.267 
30 0.417 
45 0.663 
60 0.711 
75 0.734 
90 0.755 

105 0.765 
120 0.768 
135 0.772 
150 0.773 
165 0.775 
180 0.777 
195 0.767 
210 0.767 

 

B.3 Procedure Adopted 

 

1. The uptake of Fe(II) by PWC from an initial concentration of 5 mg/L is 

represented by the model  

 

t
t

qt 2

2

107.41
102.4

−

−

×+
×=  

 

where qt  and t are in mg/g and min. (refer Table 5.7). The obtained qt values are 

termed as qtm 
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2. Setting up a computation table for values of tq and mtq as shown in Table B.2 

and B.3 to carry out the operations for 2χ  and RMSE respectively. tq is the 

experimental values and the mtq  is the values obtained from the model  

 

Table B.2      Computational table for chi square error analysis 

t 
(min.) 

tq  
(mg/g) 

mtq  
(mg/g) 

tq − mtq  ( tq − mtq )2 
( )

tm

tmt

q
qq 2−

 

0 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 
15 0.26667 0.28913 -0.02246 0.00050 0.00175 
30 0.41667 0.47350 -0.05684 0.00323 0.00682 
45 0.66300 0.59108 0.07192 0.00517 0.00875 
60 0.71133 0.66605 0.04528 0.00205 0.00308 
75 0.73433 0.71386 0.02048 0.00042 0.00059 
90 0.75467 0.74434 0.01032 0.00011 0.00014 
105 0.76467 0.76378 0.00088 0.00000 0.00000 
120 0.76833 0.77618 -0.00785 0.00006 0.00008 
135 0.77167 0.78409 -0.01242 0.00015 0.00020 
150 0.77333 0.78913 -0.01579 0.00025 0.00032 
165 0.77500 0.79234 -0.01734 0.00030 0.00038 
180 0.77667 0.79439 -0.01773 0.00031 0.00040 
195 0.77667 0.79570 -0.01903 0.00036 0.00046 
210 0.77667 0.79653 -0.01987 0.00039 0.00050 

Chi square
( )

�
�
�

�
�
�
�

� −
�=

tm

tmt

q
qq 2

2χ = 0.02345 

 

 

Therefore, Chi square
( )

�
�
�

�
�
�
�

� −
�=

tm

tmt

q
qq 2

2χ = 0.0234 = 2.3 × 10-2 
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Table B.3      Computational table for root mean square error analysis 

Time 
(min.) 

tq  
(mg/g) 

mtq  
(mg/g) 

tq − mtq  ( tq − mtq )2 

0 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 
15 0.26667 0.28913 -0.02246 0.00050 
30 0.41667 0.47350 -0.05684 0.00323 
45 0.66300 0.59108 0.07192 0.00517 
60 0.71133 0.66605 0.04528 0.00205 
75 0.73433 0.71386 0.02048 0.00042 
90 0.75467 0.74434 0.01032 0.00011 

105 0.76467 0.76378 0.00088 0.00000 
120 0.76833 0.77618 -0.00785 0.00006 
135 0.77167 0.78409 -0.01242 0.00015 
150 0.77333 0.78913 -0.01579 0.00025 
165 0.77500 0.79234 -0.01734 0.00030 
180 0.77667 0.79439 -0.01773 0.00031 
195 0.77667 0.79570 -0.01903 0.00036 
210 0.77667 0.79653 -0.01987 0.00039 
Sum    0.01332 

 

�
�

�
�
�

� −= �
=

2

1

1
)q(q

N
RMSE t,i

N

i
tm,i  

= �
�

�
�
�

� × 01332.0
14
1

  

                                                       = 0.03084 

              = 3.0×10-2 

 

The values of 2χ  and RMSE obtained are tabulated in Table 5.1 
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Appendix – C 
 

 

Chi Square (χχχχ2) and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) 
Calculations for Equilibrium Data 
 
 

Chi square ( 2χ ) and root mean square error (RMSE) tests have been carried out 

for the equilibrium data obtained using PWC for initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L. 

 

C.1 Background 

 

The chi-square test is the sum of the squares of the differences between the 

experimental data and the data obtained by calculation using the equilibrium models, 

with each squared difference divided by the corresponding data calculated from the 

model. The equivalent mathematical statement of 2χ  test is represented as: 

 

( )
�
�

�

�
�
�

�

� −
�=

em

eme

q
qq 2

2χ                               --(C.1)                

                                 

where qem and qe are adsorption capacities (mg/g) at equilibrium obtained by using the 

model and the experimental data respectively. 

 

Root mean squared error (RMSE) test was carried out using the following 

expression: 

 

�
�

�
�
�

� −= �
=

2

1

1
)q(q

N
RMSE e,i

N

i
em,i                          --(C.2)                            

where N is the number of experimental data and qem and qe represent the adsorption 

capacities (mg/g) at equilibrium obtained by using the model and the experimental data 

respectively.  
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C.2 Objective 

 

1. 2χ  and RMSE tests for equilibrium data obtained using PWC for initial Fe(II) 

concentration of 5 mg/L are shown in Table C.1. 

 

Table C.1     Equilibrium data obtained for initial Fe(II) conc. of 5 mg/L using PWC. 

eC  

(mg/L) 

eq  

(mg/g) 

0.93 1.018 

0.61 0.878 

0.34 0.777 

0.26 0.677 

0.10 0.613 
 

 

C.3 Procedure Adopted 

 

1. The equilibrium uptake of Fe(II) by PWC from an initial concentration of 5 

mg/L is represented by the freundlich model which is given as  

 
230.0995.0 ee Cq =  

 

where qe  and Ce are in mg/g and mg/L (refer Table 5.7). The obtained qe values 

are termed as qem 

 

2. Setting up a computation table for values of qe and qem as shown in Table C.2 

and C.3 to carry out the operations for 2χ  and RMSE respectively. qe is the 

experimental values and qem is the values obtained from the model. 
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Table C.2    Computational table for chi square ( 2χ ) error analysis 

eC  
(mg/L) 

eq  
(mg/g) 

emq  
(mg/g) 

( )eme qq −  ( )2
eme qq −  

( )
em

eme

q
qq 2−

 

0.93 1.0185 0.9844 0.0341 0.0012 0.0012 

0.61 0.8780 0.8943 -0.0163 0.0003 0.0003 

0.34 0.7767 0.7817 -0.0051 0.0000 0.0000 

0.26 0.6771 0.7349 -0.0578 0.0033 0.0045 

0.10 0.6125 0.5899 0.0226 0.0005 0.0009 

Chi square
( )

�
�

�

�

�
�

�

� −
�=

em

eme

q
qq 2

2χ = 0.0069 

 

 Chi square
( )

�
�

�

�
�
�

�

� −
�=

em

eme

q
qq 2

2χ   

 
   = 0.0069  = 6.9 × 10-3 

 
 

Table C.3     Computational table for root mean square error (RMSE) analysis 

eC  
(mg/L) 

eq  
(mg/g) 

emq  
(mg/g) 

( )eme qq −  ( )2
eme qq −  

0.93 1.0185 0.9844 0.0341 0.0012 

0.61 0.8780 0.8943 -0.0163 0.0003 

0.34 0.7767 0.7817 -0.0051 0.0000 

0.26 0.6771 0.7349 -0.0578 0.0033 

0.10 0.6125 0.5899 0.0226 0.0005 

   Sum                                                                          0.0053 
 

  �
�

�
�
�

� −= �
=

2
,

1

1
)q(q

N
RMSE ie

N

i
em,i  

 

       = �
�

�
�
�

� × 0.0053
5
1

 = 0.0325 = 3.2 × 10-2 

 
The values of 2χ  and RMSE obtained are tabulated in Table 5.2 
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Appendix – D 
 

 

Estimation of Bohart and Adams Constants K and No  
 

Determining values of Bohrat-Adam constants K and No using experimental data 

generated with laboratory scale PVC columns of 3 cm internal diameter with three different 

PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at three different flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. 

The breakthrough throughput volume and associated breakthrough time for reduction of Fe(II) 

concentration from 5 mg/L to 0.3 mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) were 

used. 

 

D.1 Theoretical Background 

 

Based on a surface-interaction-rate theory to predict the performance of 

continuous adsorption columns, the developed relationship is represented as: 

 

ln ��
�

�
��
�

�
−1

B

o

C
C

=ln tKCe o
vxKNo −− )1( /                                                                          --(D.1)    

 

 where t is the service time, v is the linear flow rate, x is the depth of bed, K is the rate 

constant, No is the adsorptive capacity, Co is the influent concentration and CB is the 

allowable effluent concentration. Since vxKNoe / >>1, Eq (D.1) is simplified to have a 

linear relationship between depth (x) and service time (t) as 

 

	



�
�


�
��
�

�
��
�

�
−−= 1ln

B

o

oo

o

C
C

KN
v

x
vC

N
t                                                                                --(D.2) 
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The adsorptive capacity No could be determined from the slope of the linear plot of t 

versus x. The rate constant K is then calculated from the intercept of the linear plot. The 

intercept and the slope could be represented as 

 

oKC
1

intercept −= ln ��
�

�
��
�

�
−1

B

o

C
C

                                                         --(D.3) 

 

slope = 
vC

N

o

o                 --(D.4) 

 
D.2 Objective 
 
 

Determining values of Bohrat-Adam constants K and No using experimental 

data generated with laboratory scale PVC column of 3 cm internal diameter 

with three different PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at three different flow 

rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. The breakthrough throughput volume and 

associated breakthrough time for reduction of Fe(II) concentration from 5 mg/L 

to 0.3 mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) are presented in 

Table D.1.  

 

Table D.1   Summary of breakthrough throughput volume and associated breakthrough 
time for Fe(II) breakthrough from mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) 
at fixed flow rates but with varying bed depths of PWC  

Flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Bed depth  
(cm) 

Breakthrough 
throughput volume 

 (mL) 

Breakthrough time 
 (min.) 

1.5 
5 2350 1566 

10 4350 2900 
15 6950 4633 

2.5 
5 2100 840 

10 4225 1690 
15 6425 2570 

3.5 
5 1820 520 

10 4025 1150 
15 5670 1620 

Data extracted from Table 5.22 
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D.3  Approach 

 

1. The Bohrat-Adams equation represented as 

 

   t = 
vC

N

o

o
	



�
�


�
��
�

�
��
�

�
−− 1

B

o

o C
C

 nl
KN

v
x   

 

The adsorptive capacity No determined from slope of the linear plot of t versus x. The rate 

constant K then calculated from the intercept of the linear plot. The intercept and the slope 

represented as 

oKC
1

intercept −= ln ��
�

�
��
�

�
−1

B

o

C
C

  

slope m = 
vC

N

o

o    

 
2. Calculating values of N0 using the slope of service time vs bed depth line of 1.5 mL/min flow 

rate obtained for breakthrough time of Fe(II)  from mono-metal ion system through PWC beds 

as presented in Fig. D.1. 

 

                                                     

y = 306.67x - 33.333
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              Fig. D.1   Bed depth service time plot of  breakthrough   
                                           of Fe(II) by PWC beds.  

 
For the flow rate of 1.5 mL/min 
 

v = 
min

5.1
mL

×
22)03.0(

4

1

m
π ×

mL
L

1000
1

×
L

m
1000
1 3

 = 0.002123 
min
m

 

 Co = 5
L

mg
×

31
1000

m
L

×
g

kg
1000

1
×

mg
g

1000
1

 = 5 × 310−  
3m

kg
 

slope m = 
vC

N

o

o   

where 

 

 v = linear velocity of flow 

Co = initial Fe(II) conc.                         
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  m = 306.67 
cm
min

×
m
cm

1
100

 = 30667 
m

min
 

 

Therefore, No = Co m v = 0.002123 
min
m

×5 × 310−
3m

kg
 × 30667 

m
min

 = 0.325 
3m

kg
 

 

Values of No for other two flow rates were also calculated in similar manner which are 

tabulated in Table D.2. 

 
 
3.  Calculating K value using the intercept of the line shown in Fig. D.1. 
 

 
oKC

1
intercept −= ln ��

�

�
��
�

�
−1

B

o

C
C

 

 K = − 
kg

g
g
mg

L
m

L
mg
L

mg

L
mg 1

1000
1

1000
1000
1

1
3.0

5
ln

5min333.33

1 3

×××
�
�
�
�

�

�

�
�
�
�

�

�

−
×−

 

  = 16.510
min

3

−kg
m

 

 
 
Other K values were also calculated in a similar manner and tabulated in Table D.2. 
 
 

Table D.2  Summary of Bohrat-Adams constants obtained for breakthrough of Fe(II) by 
PWC beds from mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II). 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

No  
(kg/m3) 

K  
(m3/kg-min) 

1.5 0.325 16.510 

2.5 0.305 18.300 

3.5 0.265 165.000 

 
4.  The obtained values of K and No are presented in Table 5.23. 
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Appendix – E 
 

 

Error Involved in Predicted and Experimental BDST Values 
Obtained 
 

To predict the operating time for breakthrough of Fe(II) by PWC beds from 

mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) for flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from 

the experimental data obtained for a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min.  

 

E.1  Objective  

 

1. To predict the operating time for breakthrough of Fe(II) by PWC beds from 

mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) for flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 

mL/min from the experimental data obtained for a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. The 

experimental data obtained for the operating time for breakthrough point of 

Fe(II) by PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 

mL/min are summarized in Table E.1. 

 

2. Estimating the error involved between the experimental and predicted BDST 

values for flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min using the experimental value 

obtained at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. 
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   Table E.1   Summary of breakthrough time for Fe(II) by PWC beds from mono-
metal ion system comprising of Fe(II) at fixed flow rates but with 
varying bed depths  

Flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Bed depth 
 (cm) 

Breakthrough time 
 (min.) 

1.5 

5 1566 

10 2900 

15 4633 

2.5 

5 840 

10 1690 

15 2570 

3.5 

5 520 

10 1150 

15 1620 
Data extracted from Table 5.22 

 
 

E.2   Approach 
 

1. Plotting service time vs bed depth data for flow rate of 1.5 mL/min and determining 

the equation of resulting line. 

                                                   

y = 306.67x - 33.333
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       Fig. E.1  Bed depth service time plot of breakthrough 
                                 of Fe(II) by PWC beds.  
 

 

2. Adjusting slope to the desired flow rate of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. 

                            Revised slope = 
'
)(

'
v
va

a =  

For a linear flow rate of 1.5 

mL/min, the equation for the 

line as shown in Fig. E.1 is 

obtained as  

 
t = 306.67x – 33.333 

 
where t is service time (min.) 

and x is bed depth (cm). 
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where              a  = slope of the line at the original flow rate 

  v  = original flow rate (mL/min) 

  v’ = revised flow rate (mL/min) 

  a’ = revised slope of the line at the revised flow rate v’  

 

    a’ = 306.67 
mL/min2.5
mL/min5.1

 

         = 184 

 

The predicted equation at   v’ = 2.5 mL/min is  

 

            t = 184x – 33.333 

 

Similarly, the predicted equation at  v’ = 3.5 mL/min is  

 

           t = 131.43x – 33.333 

 

3. Calculating the predicted service time for breakthrough of Fe(II) at three PWC bed 

depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm with linear flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min having an 

initial Fe(II) concentration of 5 mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising of 

Fe(II).  

 

 Predicted service time t = 184(5) – 33.333 = 886.67 ≈ 887 min. for 5 cm bed   

 Predicted service time t = 184(10) – 33.333 = 1806.67 ≈ 1807 min. for 10 cm bed 

 Predicted service time t = 184(15) – 33.333 = 2726.66 ≈ 2727 min. for 15 cm bed 

 

Similarly the values at flow rate of 3.5 mL/min for bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm 

ccould be calculated and the calculated values of service time for breakthrough 

point of Fe(II) are presented in Table E.2 while the same has been represented 

graphically in Fig. E.2. 
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Table E.2  Summary of predicted breakthrough time for Fe(II) by PWC beds from 
mono-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II). 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed depth  
(cm) 

Breakthrough time (min.) 

Experimental  Predicted 

1.5 

5 1566 -- 
10 2900 -- 

15 4633 -- 

2.5 
5 840 887 

10 1690 1807 
15 2570 2727 

3.5 
5 520 623 

10 1150 1281 
15 1620 1938 
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Fig. E.2  Experimental and predicted bed depth service time plots of breakthrough 

of Fe(II) by PWC beds at flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min using 
experimental data obtained at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min.  

 
 
 
 
4. Set up a computation table for the predicted BDST values at flow rates of 2.5 and 

3.5 mL/min using the values at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. The error (%) involved 

in service times for bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm is computed as follows: 
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                 Error (%) = 100
 valueBDST alExperiment

 valueBDST alExperiment - valueBDST Prdicted ×       

 
 
Table E.3:   Estimated errors involved between predicted and experimental BDST 

values for Fe(II) adsorption by PWC beds from individual mono-metal 
ion system comprising of Fe(II). 

Selected  
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Predicted  
flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Bed 
depth  
(cm) 

Breakthrough time (min.) Error (%) involved 
in service times for 

bed depth of Experimental Predicted 

 
1.5 

2.5 

5 840 887 5.60 

10 1690 1807 6.92 

15 2570 2727 6.11 

3.5 

5 520 623 19.81 

10 1150 1281 11.39 

15 1620 1938 19.63 
 
      
5. The estimated error values are presented in Table 5.24. 
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Appendix – F 
 

Detailed Design Calculations for Laboratory Scale Filter Unit 
 

F.1 Design Calculations for Columns of PWC Beds 
 

The amount of PWC required in column for adsorption of Fe(II) and As(III) were 

estimated using data generated from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− 

and As(III) in terms of critical breakthrough point of As(III) with design approach 

based on Bed Depth Service Time (BDST), Bohart–Adams equations and by using 

batch adsorption data. 

 

F.1.1 Design based on Bed Depth Service Time (BDST) Approach 

 

The experimental results obtained with laboratory scale PVC adsorption column 

of 3 cm internal diameter containing PWC bed operated in down flow mode at a 

flow rate of 1.5 mL/min to reduce initial As(III) concentration from 0.5 mg/L to 

effluent As(III) concentration of 0.01 mg/L from ternary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) were used. 

 

F.1.1.1 Objective  

 

1. To predict the operating time for critical breakthrough point of As(III) by 

PWC bed from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and 

As(III) for flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min from the experimental data 

obtained for a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. The experimental data obtained for 

the operating time for critical breakthrough point of As(III) by PWC bed 

depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min are 

summarized in Table F.1. 
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2. To predict the operating time for critical breakthrough point of As(III) by 

PWC bed of 30 cm depth operating at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min to produce 

5 L of treated water in a day. 

 

   Table F.1   Summary of critical breakthrough time with respect to As(III) 
breakthrough by PWC beds from ternary-metal ion system comprising 
of Fe(II), F− and As(III) at fixed flow rates but with varying bed depths  

Flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Bed depth 
 (cm) 

Critical breakthrough 
time  

(min.) 

1.5 

5 900 

10 1980 

15 3600 

2.5 

5 476 

10 840 

15 1876 

3.5 

5 234 

10 429 

15 949 
Data extracted from Table 5.35 

 
F.1.1.2   Approach 
 

1. Plotting service time vs bed depth data for flow rate of 1.5 mL/min and determining 

the equation of resulting line. 

                                                     

y = 270x - 540
R2 = 0.9868
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   Fig. F.1   Bed depth service time plot of critical   
                                        breakthrough of As(III) by PWC beds.  
 

For a linear flow rate of 1.5 

mL/min, the equation for the 

line as shown in Fig. F.1 is 

obtained as  

 
t = 270x – 540 

 
where t is service time (min.) 

and x is bed depth (cm). 
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2. Adjusting slope to the desired flow rate of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. 

 

                            Revised slope = 
'
)(

'
v
va

a =  

 

where              a  = slope of the line at the original flow rate 

  v  = original flow rate (mL/min) 

  v’ = revised flow rate (mL/min) 

  a’ = revised slope of the line at the revised flow rate v’  

 

    a’ = 270 
mL/min2.5
mL/min5.1

 

         = 162 

 

The predicted equation at   v’ = 2.5 mL/min is 

 

         t = 162x – 540 

 

Similarly, the predicted equation at  v’ = 3.5 mL/min is 

 

      t = 116x – 540 

 

3. Calculating the predicted service time for critical breakthrough point of As(III) at 

three bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm with linear flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min 

having an initial As(III) concentration of 0.5 mg/L from ternary-metal ion system 

comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). The calculated values of service time for critical 

breakthrough point of As(III) are presented in Table F.2 while the same has been 

represented graphically in Fig. F.2. 
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Table F.2   Summary of predicted critical breakthrough time with respect to As(III) 
by PWC beds from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− 
and As(III). 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed depth  
(cm) 

Critical breakthrough time (min.) 

Experimental  Predicted 

1.5 

5 900 -- 
10 1980 -- 

15 3600 -- 

2.5 
5 476 270 
10 840 1080 
15 1876 1890 

3.5 
5 234 40 
10 429 620 
15 949 1200 
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Fig. F.2  Experimental and predicted bed depth service time plots of critical 

breakthrough of As(III) by PWC beds at flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 
mL/min using experimental data obtained at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. 

 
 
4. Calculating predicted service time of critical breakthrough of As(III) by PWC bed 

depth of 30 cm operating at the linear flow rate of 3.5 mL/min (yielding 5 L of treated 

water in a day) with an initial As(III) concentration of 0.5 mg/L and treated up to the 

effluent concentration of 0.01 mg/L from ternary-metal ion system comprising of 

Fe(II), F− and As(III). 
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 Adjusting slope to the desired flow rate of 3.5 mL/min. 
 

     a’ = 270 
mL/min3.5
mL/min5.1

 

 
                     = 116 
                        
 Now, the predicted equation at v’ = 3.5 mL/min is 
 
         giving the service time t = 116x – 540 
 
                                                                         = 116(30) – 540 = 2940 min 
 

Vol. of column = Vol. of PWC = ( ) 303
4

2 ×π
 = 212 cm3 

 

i.e., 212 cm3 of PWC will treat As(III) from an initial concentration of 0.5 mg/L to the 

effluent concentration of 0.01 mg/L in 2940 min. 

 

If the column has to be operated for 30 days, 

then, number of change of bed required  = 
min2940

30 d
 

                                                                   = 
min2940

min602430 ××
 

    
                                                                   = 14.9 � 15 
 
Therefore, total volume of PWC required = 15 × 212  
 
                                                                   = 3180 cm3 
 
 

PWC density  = PWCρ  = 290 kg/m3 

 

Mass of PWC = 290 
3m

kg
× 3180 cm3 × 3

3

)100(
)1(

cm
m

 

 
   = 0.922 kg = 922 g 
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5.  If a column of internal diameter of 20 cm used in place of 3 cm, then the bed depth 

using 3180 cm3 of PWC will be obtained as 

 Bed depth = 
2

3

cm) 20(
4

cm3180
π  = 10.12 cm ≈ 10 cm. 

 
 
F.1.2 Design based on Bohart–Adams Equation 
 
 

Series of laboratory scale column studies of PWC beds conducted using 3 cm 

internal diameter PVC column with three different bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 

cm at three different flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min and the critical 

throughput volume and associated critical breakthrough time for reduction of 

As(III) concentration from 0.5 mg/L to 0.01 mg/L from ternary-metal ion 

system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) were used.  

  

F.1.2.1 Objective 

 

1. Determining values of Bohrat-Adam constants K and No using experimental 

data generated with laboratory scale PVC column of 3 cm internal diameter 

with three different PWC bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at three different 

flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. The critical throughput volume and 

associated critical breakthrough time for reduction of As(III) concentration 

from an initial value of 0.5 mg/L to effluent value of 0.01 mg/L from 

ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) obtained 

experimentally are presented in Table F.3.  

 

2. Designing an adsorption column of PWC bed to treat 5 L every day (giving 

a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min through the column) of water having initial 

As(III) concentration of 0.5 mg/L from ternary-metal ion system comprising 

of Fe(II), F− and As(III). The column of PWC bed should breakthrough in 

respect of As(III) concentration of 0.01 mg/L after 30 days of operation at a 

flow rate of 3.5 mL/min.  
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Table F.3   Summary of critical breakthrough throughput volume and associated 
critical breakthrough time with respect to As(III) breakthrough by PWC 
beds from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) 
at fixed flow rates but with varying bed depths  

Flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Bed depth  
(cm) 

Critical breakthrough 
throughput volume 

 (mL) 

Critical  
breakthrough 

time 
 (min.) 

1.5 
5 1350 900 

10 2970 1980 
15 5400 3600 

2.5 
5 1190 476 

10 2100 840 
15 4690 1876 

3.5 
5 820 234 

10 1500 429 
15 3320 949 

Data extracted from Table 5.35 
 

F.1.2.2 Approach 

 

1. The Bohrat-Adams equation represented as 

 

   t = 
vC

N

o

o
	



�
�


�
��
�

�
��
�

�
−− 1

B

o

o C
C

 nl
KN

v
x   

The adsorptive capacity No determined from slope of the linear plot of t versus x. The 

rate constant K then calculated from the intercept of the linear plot. The intercept and 

the slope represented as 

oKC
1

intercept −= ln ��
�

�
��
�

�
−1

B

o

C
C

  

slope m = 
vC

N

o

o    
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2. Calculating values of N0 using the slope of service time vs bed depth line of 1.5 

mL/min flow rate obtained for critical breakthrough time of As(III) breakthrough from 

the ternary-metal ion system as presented in Fig. F.1. 

 

                                                     

y = 270x - 540
R2 = 0.9868
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                Fig.F.1   Bed depth service time plot of critical   
                                          breakthrough of As(III) by PWC beds.  

 
For the flow rate of 1.5 mL/min 
 

v = 
min

5.1
mL

×
22)03.0(

4

1

m
π ×

mL
L

1000
1

×
L

m
1000
1 3

 = 0.002123 
min
m

 

 Co = 0.5
L

mg
× 31

1000
m

L
×

g
kg

1000
1

×
mg

g
1000

1
 = 5 × 410−  3m

kg
 

  

 m = 270 
cm
min

×
m
cm

1
100

 =27000 
m

min
 

 

Therefore, No = Co m v = 0.002123 
min
m

×5 × 410−  
3m

kg
 × 27000 

m
min

 = 0.028 
3m

kg
 

 

Values of No for other two flow rates were also calculated in similar manner which are 

tabulated in Table F.4. 

 
3.  Calculating K value using the intercept of the line shown in Fig. F.1. 
 

 
oKC

1
intercept −= ln ��

�

�
��
�

�
−1

B

o

C
C

 

slope m = 
vC

N

o

o   

where 

 

 v = linear velocity of flow 

Co = initial As(III) conc.                         
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 K = − 
kg

g
g
mg

L
m

L
mg
L

mg

L
mg 1

1000
1

1000
1000

1
1

01.0

5.0
ln

5.0min540

1 3

×××
��
�
�

�

�

��
�
�

�

�

−
×−

 

  = 14.41
min

3

−kg
m

 

 
 
Other K values were also calculated in a similar manner and tabulated in Table F.4. 
 
 

Table F.4  Summary of Bohrat-Adams constants obtained with respect to critical 
breakthrough of As(III) by PWC beds from ternary-metal ion system 
comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

No  
(kg/m3) 

K  
(m3/kg-min) 

1.5 0.028 14.41 
2.5 0.025 23.16 
3.5 0.018 43.97 

 
 

4.  Calculating the flow rate in mL/min 
 

Q = 5 L/d = 3.5 mL/min 
 

5.  Using column of 3 cm (or 0.03 m) internal diameter and calculating the velocity. 
 

Area = 
4

)03.0( 2π
= 7.068×10 −4 m2 

Velocity v =  2410068.7
min

5.3

m

mL

A
Q

−×
=  = 4952 2min m

mL
−

 

                            = 4952 
L

m
mL

L
m

mL
1000
1

1000
11

min

3

2 ×××  = 4.952 × 310−

min
m

 

 
 
 
6. Plotting No and K values to show variation in these parameters with the flow rates 

(Fig. F.3) 
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Fig. F.3   Variation in K and No with flow rate for PWC beds 

 
 

7.  From Fig. F.3, finding out values of K and No at the flow rate of 5 L/d (3.5 mL/min) 
 

No = 0.018 
3m

kg
;         K = 43.97

min

3

−kg
m

 

 
8.  Calculating bed depth (x) required for 30 days operation by solving the equation  
 

	



�
�


�
��
�

�
��
�

�
−+= 1

1

B

o

oo

o

C
C

 nl
KC

t
N

vC
x  

 

   = +
o

o

N
vtC

��
�

�
��
�

�
− 1

B

o

o C
C

 nl
KN

v
 

 

      where Co = 0.5 
L

mg
,  

CB = 0.01 
L

mg
, 

v = 4.952× 310−

min
m

 

t = 30 d = 30×24×60 min = 43200 min 
 
 

x = 

3

3-

018.0

 )
min
m

 10 × 4.952()5.0(min)43200(

m
kg

L
mg ××
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    + 
��
�
�

�

�

��
�
�

�

�

−1
01.0

5.0
ln

min-kg
m

43.97 ×
m
kg

0.018

) 
min
m

 10 × (4.952
3

3

3-

L
mg
L

mg

 

  = 5942 
L

mg
kg
m4

+ 0.024 m 

  = 5942 
L

mg
kg
m4

× 
mg

kg
610

1
× 

31
1000

m
L

+ 0.024 m 

   
  = 5.97 m = 597 cm 
 
9.  Calculating amount of PWC required to be filled in the column 
 

Volume of PWC = 
4

)3( 2π
cm2 × 597 cm = 4220 cm3  

 
PWC density = PWCρ  = 290 kg/m3 

Mass of PWC = 290 
3m

kg
× 4220 cm3 × 

( )
( )3

3

100

1

cm

m
 

   = 1.224 kg = 1224 g 
 

10.  If a column of internal diameter of 20 cm used in place of 3 cm, then the bed depth 

using 4240 cm3 of PWC will be obtained as 

 

 Bed depth = 
( )2

3

cm20
4

cm4220
π  = 13.4 cm ≈ 13 cm. 

 
F.1.3 Design based on Batch Adsorption Data 
 

Batch adsorption experiments were carried out for adsorption of As(III) and 

Fe(II) ions by PWC from ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and 

As(III). Based on the results of batch studies, the amount of PWC required to 

treatment 5 L of water every day for a period of 30 days so as to have effluent 

As(III) and Fe(II) concentrations as 0.01 and 0.3 mg/L respectively from an 

initial As(III) and Fe(II) concentrations of 0.5 and 5 mg/L respectively from 

ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III). The amount of 
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PWC producing treated water meeting regulatory limits both in respect of 

As(III) and Fe(II) to be adopted for design of the column. 

 

F.1.3.1 Objective 
 

1. To estimated amount of PWC required to bring down initial concentration 

of As(III) from 0.5 mg/L to effluent concentration of 0.01 mg/L from 

ternary-metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) for treating 5 

L of water every day for a period of 30 days using experimental data 

presented in Table F.5.  

 

2. To estimated amount of PWC required to bring down initial concentration 

of Fe(II) from 5 mg/L to effluent concentration of 0.3 mg/L from ternary-

metal ion system comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III) for treating 5 L of 

water every day for a period of 30 days using experimental data presented in 

Table F.5.  

 

3. To design the column of PWC bed using the higher amount of PWC as 

obtained above. 

 
 

Table F.5 Best fit Freundlich adsorption isotherm model parameters for Fe(II) and 
As(III) adsorption by PWC from ternary-metal ion system  

 
Metal  

ion 
kf 

(mg/g) n 

Fe(II) 0.699 3.205 
As(III) 0.139 1.965 

Data extracted from Table 5.19 
 
 

F.1.3.2  Approach  

 

1. Given:  Water to be treated every day = 5 L  

Treatment period adopted = 30 days. 

Initial As(III) concentration = 0.5 mg/L 
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Effluent As(III) concentration required = 0.01 mg/L 

Best fit adsorption isotherm model = Freundlich  

 

2. Estimating PWC usage rate 

n
ef

eo

e

eoPWC

Ck
CC

q
CC

Qt
m

1

−
=

−
=  

                               = 

g
mg
L

mg
L

mg

509.0)01.0(139.0

01.05.0 −
 = 36.74 g PWC/L 

 
3. Taking treatment period of 30 days 
 

Treatment period = 
Q

treatedwaterofVolume
 

Therefore, volume of water treated = 30 d × 5 
d
L

 = 150 L 

 
4.  Estimating mass of PWC required to treat 150 L of water 
 

Volume of water treated = 
rateusagePWC

ofmass PWC
 

 
   Mass of PWC = Volume of water treated × PWC usage rate 

   = 150 L × 36.74 
L

PWCg
 

 
   = 5511 g PWC 
 
 

Estimation of amount of PWC required for reduction of Fe(II) concentration 

 

1 Given:  Water to be treated every day = 5 L  

Treatment period adopted = 30 days. 

Initial Fe(II) concentration = 5 mg/L 

Effluent Fe(II) concentration required = 0.3 mg/L 

Best fit adsorption isotherm model = Freundlich  
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2. Estimating PWC usage rate 

n
ef

eo

e

eoPWC

Ck
CC

q
CC

Qt
m

1

−
=

−
=  

                               = 

g
mg

L
mg

L
mg

312.0)3.0(699.0

3.05 −
 = 9.79 g PWC/L 

 
3. Taking treatment period of 30 days 
 
 

Treatment period =
Q

treatedwaterofVolume
 

 

Therefore, volume of water treated = 30 d × 5 
d
L

 = 150 L 

 
 
3. Estimating mass of PWC required to treat 150 L of water 
 
 

Volume of water treated = 
rateusagePWC

ofmass PWC
 

 
 

   Mass of PWC = Volume of water treated × PWC usage rate 
 

   = 150 L × 9.79 
L

PWCg
 

 
   = 1468.5 g PWC 
 
 
Amount of PWC required to be filled in the column 
 
 
1. The amount of PWC required to treat As(III) from an initial concentration of 0.5 

mg/L to an effluent concentration of 0.01 mg/L is 5511 g whereas the same 

required to treat Fe(II) from an initial concentration of 5 mg/L to an effluent 

concentration of 0.3 mg/L is 1486.5 g. Therefore, an amount of 5511 g of PWC will 
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be able to produce treated water satisfying the regulatory limits for As(III) as well 

as Fe(II) simultaneously. 

 

2. Using the rule of thumb as suggested by Dahi (2000) for the design of 

defluoridation column based on batch adsorption data i.e. operational 

defluoridation capacity in column filters = 2/3 theoretical defluoridation capacity, 

the amount of PWC required for the column bed for reduction in As(III) 

concentration = (2/3) 5511 = 3674 g of PWC. 

 

3. Volume of PWC = 
PWCofdensity

PWCofmass
 = 

3

3

3 )100(
)1(1000

290

3674

cm
m

kg
g

m
kg

g

××
 = 12669 cm3  

4. If a column of 20 cm internal diameter used, then the bed depth using 12669 cm3 of 

PWC will be obtained as 

 

 Bed depth = 
( )2

3

cm20
4

cm12669
π  = 40.33 cm ≈ 40 cm. 

 
F.2 Design Calculations for PS Columns 
 

The amount of PS required in column for adsorption of F− was estimated using data 

generated from mono-metal ion system in term of critical breakthrough point of F− only 

with design approach based on Bed Depth Service Time (BDST), Bohart–Adams 

equations and by using batch adsorption data. 

 

F.2.1 Design based on Bed Depth Service Time (BDST) Approach 
 

The experimental data obtained through laboratory scale PVC adsorption 

column of 3 cm internal diameter containing PS bed of three different bed 
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depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm; and operated in down flow mode at a flow rate of 1.5 

mL/min to reduce initial F− concentration from 2 mg/L to effluent concentration 

of 1 mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− only were used. 

 

F.2.1.1 Objective  

 

1. To predict the operating time for breakthrough point of F− by PS beds from 

mono-metal ion system comprising of F− for flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 

mL/min from the experimental data obtained for a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min. 

The experimental data obtained for the operating time for breakthrough 

point of F− by PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 

3.5 mL/min are summarized in Table F.6. 

 

2. To predict the operating time for breakthrough point of F− by PS bed of 30 

cm depth operating at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min to produce 5 L of treated 

water in a day. 

 
Table F.6    Summary of breakthrough time with respect to F− breakthrough by PS 

beds from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− at fixed flow rates 
but with varying bed depths  

Flow rate  
(mL/min) 

Bed depth  
(cm) 

Breakthrough time  
(min.) 

1.5 

5 960 

10 1800 

15 2893 

2.5 

5 570 

10 990 

15 1590 

3.5 

5 332 

10 600 

15 978 
Data extracted from Table 5.21 
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F.2.1.2 Approach 
 
1. Plotting service time vs bed depth data for flow rate of 1.5 mL/min and determining 

the equation of resulting line 

                                                     

y = 193.33x - 48.889
R2 = 0.9943
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                                                               Fig. F.4   Bed depth service time plot of break- 

       through of F− by PS beds.  
 

2. Adjusting slope to the desired flow rate of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. 

                            Revised slope = 
'
)(

'
v
va

a =  

Where              a = slope of the line at the original flow rate 

  v = original flow rate (mL/min) 

  v’= revised flow rate (mL/min) 

  a’= revised slope of the line at the revised flow rate v’  

 

    a’ = 193.33 
mL/min2.5
mL/min5.1

 

         = 116 

 

The predicted equation at v’ = 2.5 mL/min is 

 

                       t = 116x – 48.889 

 

Similarly, the predicted equation at v’ = 3.5 mL/min is 

 

                     t = 83x – 48.889 

For a linear flow rate of 1.5 

mL/min, the equation for the 

line as shown in Fig. F.4 

obtained as 

 
t = 193.33x – 48.889 

 
where t is service time (min.) 

and x is bed depth (cm). 
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3. Calculating the predicted service time for breakthrough point of F− at three bed 

depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm with linear flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min having an initial 

F− concentration of 2 mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− only. The 

calculated values of service time for breakthrough point of F− are presented in Table 

F.7 while the same has been represented graphically in Fig. F.5.  

 

Table F.7       Summary of predicted breakthrough time with respect to F− by PS beds 
from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− only. 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed depth  
(cm) 

Breakthrough time (min) 
Experimental  Predicted 

1.5 
5 960 -- 

10 1800 -- 
15 2893 -- 

2.5 
5 570 580 

10 990 1120 
15 1590 1660 

3.5 
5 332 425 

10 600 810 
15 978 1195 
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Fig. F.5  Experimental and predicted bed depth service time plots of breakthrough 

of F− by PS beds at flow rates of 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min using experimental 
data obtained at a flow rate of 1.5 mL/min.  

 

4. Calculating predicted service time of breakthrough of F− by PS bed depth of 30 cm 

operating at the linear flow rate of 3.5 mL/min (yielding 5 L of treated water in a day) 
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with an initial F− concentration of 2 mg/L and treated up to effluent concentration of 1 

mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− only. 

 

 Adjusting slope to the desired flow rate of 3.5 mL/min. 

        a’ = 193.33 
mL/min3.5
mL/min5.1

 = 82.85 

 

                        Now, the predicted equation at v’ = 3.5 mL/min is 

                    t  = 82.85x – 48.889  

 

 giving the service time t = 82.85(30) – 48.889 = 2437 min 

 

 Vol. of column = Vol. of PS = ( ) 303
4

2 ×π
 = 212 cm3 

 

i.e., 212 cm3 of PS will treat F− from an initial concentration of 2 mg/L to the effluent 

concentration of 1 mg/L in 2437 min. 

 

If the column has to be operated for 30 days, 

then, number of change of bed required = 
min2437

30 d
 = 

min2437
min602430 ××

 = 17.7 � 18 

 

Therefore, total volume of PS required = 18 × 212 = 3816 cm3 

 

PS density = PSρ  = 1523 kg/m3 

Mass of PS = 1523 
3m

kg
× 3816 cm3 × 3

3

)100(
)1(

cm
m

 

   = 5.811 kg = 5811 g 

 
5.  If a column of 20 cm internal diameter used in place of 3 cm, then the bed depth 

using 3816 cm3 of PS will be obtained as 
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 Bed depth = 
( )2

3

cm20
4

cm3816
π  = 12.15 cm ≈ 12 cm. 

 

F.2.2 Design based on Bohart–Adams Equation 

 

Series of laboratory scale column studies of PS beds conducted using 3 cm 

internal diameter PVC column with three different bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 

cm at three different flow rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min and the throughput 

volume and associated breakthrough time for reduction of F− concentration 

from 2 mg/L to 1 mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− only 

were used.  

 

F.2.2.1 Objective 

 

1. Determining values of Bohrat-Adam constants K and No using experimental 

data generated with laboratory scale PVC column of 3 cm internal diameter 

with three different PS bed depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm at three different flow 

rates of 1.5, 2.5 and 3.5 mL/min. The throughput volume and associated 

breakthrough time for reduction of F− concentration from an initial value of 

2 mg/L to effluent value of 1 mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising 

of F− only obtained experimentally are presented in Table F.8.  

 

2. Designing an adsorption column of PS bed to treat 5 L every day (giving a 

flow rate of 3.5 mL/min through the column) of water having initial F− 

concentration of 2 mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising of F−. The 

column of PS bed should breakthrough in respect of F− concentration of 1 

mg/L after 30 days of operation at a flow rate of 3.5 mL/min.  
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Table F.8   Summary of breakthrough throughput volume and associated 
breakthrough time with respect to F− breakthrough by PS bed from mono-
metal ion system comprising of F− at fixed flow rates but varying bed 
depths  

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

Bed depth  
(cm) 

Throughput 
volume (mL) 

Breakthrough time 
(min) 

1.5 
5 1440 960 
10 2700 1800 
15 4340 2893 

2.5 
5 1425 570 
10 2475 990 
15 3975 1590 

3.5 
5 1165 332 
10 2100 600 
15 3425 978 

Data extracted from Table 5.21 

 
F.2.2.2 Approach 
 
1. The Bohrat-Adams equation represented as 

   t = 
vC

N

o

o
	



�
�


�
��
�

�
��
�

�
−− 1

B

o

o C
C

 nl
KN

v
x   

 

The adsorptive capacity No determined from slope of the linear plot of t versus x. The 

rate constant K then calculated from the intercept of the linear plot. The intercept and 

the slope represented as 

oKC
1

intercept −= ln ��
�

�
��
�

�
−1

B

o

C
C

  

 slope m = 
vC

N

o

o    

 

2. Calculating values of No using the slope of service time vs bed depth line of 1.5 

mL/min flow rate obtained for breakthrough time of F− breakthrough from the mono-

metal ion system as presented in Fig. F.4. 
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                                                              Fig. F.4   Bed depth service time plot of break- 

      through of F− by PS beds.  
 
For the flow rate of 1.5 mL/min 
 

v = 
min

5.1
mL

×
22)03.0(

4

1

m
π ×

mL
L

1000
1

×
L

m
1000
1 3

 = 0.002123 
min
m

 

 Co = 2
L

mg
×

31
1000

m
L

×
g

kg
1000

1
×

mg
g

1000
1

 = 2 × 310−  
3m

kg
 

  

  m = 193.33 
cm
min

×
m
cm

1
100

 = 19333 
m

min
 

Therefore, No = Co m v = 0.002123 
min
m

×2 × 310−  3m
kg

 × 19333 
m

min
 = 0.082 3m

kg
 

 

Values of No for other two flow rates were also calculated in similar manner which are 

tabulated in Table F.9. 

 

3.  Calculating K value using the intercept of the line shown in Fig. F.4 and using a 

value of CB = 0.9 mg/L otherwise the term ��
�

�
��
�

�
− 1

C
C

ln
B

o  may become “0” if CB is taken 

as 1 mg/L. 
 

         
oKC

1
intercept −= ln ��

�

�
��
�

�
−1

B

o

C
C

 

slope m = 
vC

N

o

o   

where 

 

 v = linear velocity of flow 

Co = initial F− conc. 
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K = − 
kg1

g1000
g1
mg1000

L1000
m1

1

L
mg

0.9

L
mg

2
ln

L
mg

2min48.889

1 3

×××
�
�
�
�

�

�

�
�
�
�

�

�

−
×−

 

  = 2.05
min

3

−kg
m

 

 

Other K values were also calculated in a similar manner and tabulated in Table F.9. 
 

 

Table F.9   Summary of Bohrat-Adams constants obtained with respect to 
breakthrough of F− by PS beds from mono-metal ion system 
comprising of F− only. 

Flow rate 
(mL/min) 

No  
(kg/m3) 

K  
(m3/kg-min) 

1.5 0.082 2.045 
2.5 0.077 4.286 
3.5 0.063 11.670 

 

4.  Calculating the flow rate in mL/min 

 

Q = 5 L/d = 3.5 mL/min 

 

5.  Using column of 3 cm (0.03 m) internal diameter and calculating the velocity. 
 

Area = 
4

)03.0( 2π
= 7.068 × 10 -4 m2 

Velocity v =  2410068.7
min

5.3

m

mL

A
Q

−×
=  = 4952 2min m

mL
−

 

                            = 4952 
L

m
mL

L
m

mL
1000
1

1000
11

min

3

2 ×××  = 4.952 × 310−

min
m

 

 

6. Plotting No and K values to show the variation in these parameters with the flow rates 

(Fig. F.6) 
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Fig. F.6  Variation in K and No with flow rate for PS beds 

 

7.  From Fig. F.6, finding out values of K and No at the flow rate of 5 L/d (3.5 mL/min) 
 

No = 0.063 3m
kg

;   K = 11.670
min

3

−kg
m

 

 

8.  Calculating bed depth (x) required for 30 day operation by solving the equation  
 
 

	



�
�


�
��
�

�
��
�

�
−+= 1

1

B

o

oo

o

C
C

 nl
KC

t
N

vC
x  

 

   = +
o

o

N
vtC

��
�

�
��
�

�
− 1

B

o

o C
C

 nl
KN

v
 

 

where   Co = 2 
L

mg
,  

CB = 0.9 
L

mg
, 

v = 4.952 × 310−

min
m

 

t = 30 d = 30 ×24 × 60 min = 43200 min 
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x = 

3

3-

063.0

 )
min
m

 10 × 4.952()2(min)43200(

m
kg

L
mg ××

 

    + 
�
�
�
�

�

�

�
�
�
�

�

�

−1
9.0

2
ln

min-kg
m

11.67×
m
kg

0.063

) 
min
m

 10 ×(4.952

3

3

3-

L
mg
L

mg

 

  = 6791 
L

mg
kg
m4

+ 1.3 × 510−  m 

  = 6791 
L

mg
kg
m4

× 
mg

kg
610

1
× 

31
1000

m
L

+ 3.5 × 410−  m 

   

  = 6.79 m = 679 cm 

 

9.  Calculating amount of PS required to be filled in the column 
 

Volume of PS = 
4

)3( 2π
cm2 × 679 cm = 4800cm3  

PS density = PSρ  = 1523 kg/m3 

Mass of PS = 1523 3m
kg

× 4800 cm3 × 3

3

)100(
)1(

cm
m

 

        = 7.310 kg = 7310 g 

 

10.  If a column of 20 cm internal diameter used in place of 3 cm, then the bed depth 

using 4800 cm3 of PS will be obtained as 

 

 Bed depth = 
( )2

3

cm20
4

cm4800
π  = 15.3 cm ≈ 15 cm. 
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F.2.3 Design based on Batch Adsorption Data 
 

Batch adsorption experiments were carried out for F− metal ion adsorption by 

PS from mono-metal ion system comprising of F− only. Based on the results of 

batch studies, the amount of PS required to treatment 5 L of water every day for 

a period of 30 days so as to have effluent F− concentrations as 1 mg/L from an 

initial F− concentration of 2 mg/L from mono-metal ion system comprising of 

F− only.  

 
F.2.3.1 Objective 
 
 

1. To estimated amount of PS required to bring down initial concentration of F− 

from 2 mg/L to effluent concentration of 1 mg/L from mono-metal ion system 

comprising of F− only for treating 5 L of water every day for a period of 30 days 

using experimental data presented in Table F.10.  

 

2. To design the column of PS bed using the amount of PS as obtained above. 

 
 

Table F.10  Best fit Freundlich adsorption isotherm model parameters for F− 
adsorption by PS from mono-metal ion system  

 
Metal  

ion 
Initial conc. 

(mg/L) 
kf 

(mg/g) n 

F−  2 0.0203 20.66 
Data extracted from Table 5.4 

 
F.2.3.2  Approach  

 

Estimation of amount of PS required for reduction of F− concentration 

 

1. Given:  Water to be treated every day = 5 L  

Treatment period adopted = 30 days. 

Initial F− concentration = 2 mg/L 

Effluent F− concentration required = 1 mg/L 
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Best fit adsorption isotherm model = Freundlich  

 

2. Estimating PS usage rate 

 

n
ef

eo

e

eoPS

Ck
CC

q
CC

Qt
m

1

−
=

−
=  

  = 
0480102030

12

.)(.
L

mg
L

mg −
 = 49.26 g PS/L 

 
3. Assuming treatment period of 30 days 
 

Treatment period =
Q

treatedwaterofvolume
 

Therefore, volume of water treated = 30 d × 5 
d
L

 = 150 L 

 
 
4.  Estimating mass of PWC required to treat 150 L of water 
 

Volume of water treated = 
rateusagePS

ofmass PS
 

 
   Mass of PS = Volume of water treated × PS usage rate 

   = 150 L × 49.26 
L
PSg

 

 
   = 7389 g PS 
 
 
5. Using the rule of thumb as suggested by Dahi (2000) for the design of 

defluoridation column based on batch adsorption data i.e. operational 

defluoridation capacity in column filters = 2/3 theoretical defluoridation capacity, 

the amount of PS required for the column bed for reduction of F− concentration = 

(2/3) 7389 = 4926 g of PS. 
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6. Volume of PS = 
PSofdensity

PSofmass
 = 

3

3

3 cm)(100
m)(1

kg
g1000

m
kg

1523

g4926

××
 = 3234 cm3  

7. If a column of 20 cm internal diameter used, then the bed depth using 3234 cm3 of 

PS will be obtained as 

 Bed depth = 
( )2

3

cm20
4

cm3234
π  = 10.3 cm ≈ 10 cm. 
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Appendix – G 
 

Daily Performance Testing of Designed Laboratory Scale Filter Units 
 
Table G.1  Daily performance testing data of designed laboratory scale filter units operated at an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min 

for 8 h every day for the treatment of synthetic and actual groundwater samples containing ternary–metal ion system 
comprising of Fe(II), F− and As(III).  

Day of 
operation 

Synthetic water containing Fe(II), F− and As(III) Groundwater samples spiked with Fe(II), F− and As(III) 

Concentration after passing 
through PWC bed (mg/L) 

Concentration after passing 
first through PWC bed and 
then through PS bed (mg/L) 

Concentration after 
passing through PWC 

bed (mg/L) 

Concentration after passing first 
through PWC bed and then 

through PS bed (mg/L) 
Fe(II) As(III)   F− Fe(II) As(III) F− Fe(II) As(III) F− Fe(II) As(III) F− 

             
1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
4 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
5 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
6 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
7 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
8 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
9 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
10 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Table continued in next page … … 
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Table G.1 Continued … … 

Day of 
operation 

Synthetic water containing Fe(II), F− and As(III) Groundwater samples spiked with Fe(II), F− and As(III) 
Concentration after 

passing through PWC bed 
(mg/L) 

Concentration after passing 
first through PWC bed and 
then through PS bed (mg/L) 

Concentration after 
passing through PWC 

bed (mg/L) 

Concentration after passing first 
through PWC bed and then 

through PS bed (mg/L) 
Fe(II) As(III)   F− Fe(II) As(III) F− Fe(II) As(III) F− Fe(II) As(III) F− 

             
11 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
12 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
13 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
14 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
15 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
16 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 
17 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0.40 
18 0 0 2 0 0 0.23 0 0 2 0 0 0.70 
19 0 0 2 0 0 0.56 0 0 2 0 0 0.82 
20 0 0 2 0 0 0.78 0 0 2 0 0 1.12 
21 0 0 2 0 0 0.96 0 0 2 0 0 1.25 
22 0 0 2 0 0 1.10 0 0.004 2 0 0 1.32 
23 0 0 2 0 0 1.18 0.24 0.006 2 0 0 1.62 
24 0.16 0.007 2 0 0 1.32 0.32 0.007 2 0 0 1.74 
25 0.21 0.009 2 0 0 1.42 0.45 0.024 2 0 0 1.78 
26 0.28 0.018 2 0 0 1.52 0.72 0.045 2 0 0 1.92 

Table continued in next page … … 
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Table G.1 Continued … … 

Day of 
operation 

Synthetic water containing Fe(II), F− and As(III) Groundwater samples spiked with Fe(II), F− and As(III) 
Concentration after 

passing through PWC bed 
(mg/L) 

Concentration after passing 
first through PWC bed and 
then through PS bed (mg/L) 

Concentration after 
passing through PWC 

bed (mg/L) 

Concentration after passing first 
through PWC bed and then 

through PS bed (mg/L) 
Fe(II) As(III)   F− Fe(II) As(III) F− Fe(II) As(III) F− Fe(II) As(III) F− 

             
27 0.36 0.034 2 0 0 1.62 1.12 0.072 2 0 0 1.96 
28 0.42 0.042 2 0 0 1.68 1.4 0.098 2 0 0.011 2.00 
29 0.58 0.056 2 0 0 1.74 1.8 0.148 2 0.18 0.025 2.00 
30 0.76 0.072 2 0 0 1.78 1.96 0.178 2 0.24 0.042 2.00 
31 1.2 0.086 2 0 0.024 1.82 2.1 0.210 2 0.53 0.078 2.00 
32 1.45 0.092 2 0 0.036 1.86 2.28 0.230 2 0.98 0.108 2.00 
33 1.62 0.112 2 0.42 0.075 1.92 2.46 0.290 2 1.42 0.146 2.00 
34 1.98 0.168 2 0.78 0.116 1.98 2.72 0.310 2 1.85 0.178 2.00 
35 2.25 0.210 2 0.98 0.145 2 2.93 0.324 2 2.10 0.220 2.00 
36 2.46 0.224 2 1.24 0.178 2 3.21 0.376 2 2.40 0.242 2.00 
37 2.78 0.278 2 1.54 0.216 2 3.76 0.398 2 2.75 0.268 2.00 
38 3.21 0.324 2 1.76 0.248 2 4.25 0.452 2 3.25 0.297 2.00 
39 3.65 0.365 2 1.98 0.267 2 4.4 0.500 2 3.65 0.324 2.00 
40 3.82 0.398 2 2.45 0.301 2 4.8 0.500 2 3.82 0.368 2.00 

Table continued in next page … … 
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Table G.1 Continued … … 

 

 

Day of 
operation 

Synthetic water containing Fe(II), F− and As(III) Groundwater samples spiked with Fe(II), F− and As(III) 
Concentration after 

passing through PWC bed 
(mg/L) 

Concentration after passing 
first through PWC bed and 
then through PS bed (mg/L) 

Concentration after 
passing through PWC 

bed (mg/L) 

Concentration after passing first 
through PWC bed and then 

through PS bed (mg/L) 
Fe(II) As(III)   F− Fe(II) As(III) F− Fe(II) As(III) F− Fe(II) As(III) F− 

             
41 4.25 0.425 2 2.89 0.324 2 5.0 0.500 2 4.12 0.420 2.00 
42 4.65 0.465 2 3.26 0.368 2 5.0 0.500 2 4.24 0.440 2.00 
43 5.00 0.498 2 3.80 0.398 2 5.0 0.500 2 4.64 0.480 2.00 
44 5.00 0.500 2 4.50 0.424 2 5.0 0.500 2 4.98 0.500 2.00 
45 5.00 0.500 2 4.98 0.468 2 5.0 0.500 2 5.00 0.500 2.00 
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Appendix – H  
 
 

Variation in Characteristics of Treated Groundwater 
 
Table H.1:  Characteristics of groundwater other than Fe(II), F− and As(III) in  

influent and effluent of designed laboratory scale filter units operated at 
an enhanced flow rate of 10.5 mL/min for 8 h every day. 

Parameters 

Monitored on  

1st day operation 15th day operation 30th day operation 

Influent Effluent Influent Effluent Influent Effluent 

pH 6.7 6.6 6.9 6.72 5.9 6.23 

Conductivity, µS/cm 418 ND 421 ND 374 ND 

Turbidity, NTU 37 1.4 28 0.2 21 0.1 

Total Hardness, mg/L as CaCO3 188 180 200 200 214 214 

Bicarbonate, mg/L 208 208 221 221 229 229 

Sodium, mg/L 32 32 18 18 19 19 

Potassium, mg/L 1.3 1.2 1.45 1.4 1.09 1.1 

Calcium, mg/L 47 47 42 41.2 51 50.2 

Chloride, mg/L 6.9 ND 8 ND 7.5 ND 

Sulfate, mg/L 17 4.2 19.67 5.1 19.4 5.7 

Magnesium, mg/L 43.3 ND 42.8 ND 42.0 ND 

Alkalinity, mg/L as CaCO3 270 105  250 96 284 112 

Nitrate-N, mg/L 3.2  3.2 3.7 3.7 3.1 3.1 

Nitrate-N, mg/L 0  0 0 0 0 0 

Ammonia-N, mg/L  4.1  1.4  3.7  1.2  4.9 1.8 
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